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Stoltenberg tells

US to act

on economy. Page 2

i

Ershad
to end
martial

law rule
President Hossain Mohammad Er-
shad of Bangladesh hopes to end
martial law in his country by the
middle of next month. He an-
nounced this as results of a poll on
Wednesday confirmed his election
to tiie presidential post, which he
assumed without a popular man-

jj-
date three years ago.

President Ershad said he would
"look into" allegations of wide-

spread rigging in the polls, al-

though he was not prepared to ad-
mit that rigging had taken place.

He said he “did not have to rig to

win an election.” Page 4

Pasok win ruled out
Greece's main communist party has
withdrawn support for Prime Min-
ister Andreas Papandreou's ruling
Pasok party in Athens, making it

virtually impossible for Pasok to
win next Sunday’s run-off in mayor-
al elections for the capital Page 2

Dissident freed
IP Soviet dissident David Goidfarfa left

Moscow, his daughter said, on an
aircraft belonging to US industri-

alist Armand Hammer. Goldfarb

had resisted KGB pressure to

frame US journalist Nicholas Dani-

Ioft

Basque kidnap
Suspected separatist guerrillas kid-

napped a Basque industrialist in

the first abduction in the region for

10 months.

Bomb injures 15
Fifteen people were injured when a
bomb exploded in the out-patients

department of a hospital in the Pa-
kistani city of Peshawar ""»• the

Afghan border.

,

( Maputo arms plea

Military aid was believed to be the

niflin thrust of the talks in Maputo
between the leaders of Zimbabwe
and Mozambique, which is suffer-

ing from setbacks in its prolonged

war with right-wing anti-govern-

ment rebels.

El Salvador plea

The US is to be asked to lead an in-

ternational campaign for SZbn aid.

to rebuild El Salvador after last

week's earthquake. Secretary of

State George Shultz is visiting the

country. Page 5

Pakistan air space
US Secretary of Defence Caspar
Weinberger said the US and Pakis-

• tan agreed that Islamabad urgently

x. needed an early warning system in

• the air to stop violations of Pakista-

ni air space and bombing of its bor-

ders. Page 4

Austrian manifesto

Dr Franz Vranitzky, Austria's so-

cialist chancellor, has presented his

party’s manifesto for next month's
general election emphasising the

need for economic reform while

maintaining the gains of a welfare

state. Page 4

Beirut doctors strike

Casualty department doctors de-

manding better security are on a

three-day strike at Beirut's Ameri-

can University Hospital. The stop-

page was called after a doctor was
beaten up by a policeman seeking

priority treatment for a friend.

Nigerian wins prize

Nigerian playwright Wole Soyinka

became the first black Nobel litera-

ture prizewinner and the first Afri-

can to gain the award. US Professor

James Buchanan of Virginia won
the Nobel prize for economics for

discoveries showing the link be-

tween political decisions and a na-

tion's economic performance.

Page 20

Continental

Illinois

stake to

be sold
US GOVERNMENT announced
plans to sell a third of its stake in

Continental Illinois, the big Chicago
bank which had to be rescued after

a run on its deposits in 1984.

Page 21

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed 4J0 up at

1,836.19. Page 46

LONDON was hesitant ahead of the

Mansion House speech by Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. The FT-SE 100 index fell 2L5 to

1,805.0 and the FT Ordinary index
gained 1-20 to 1,277.6. Page 46

TOKYO: After fluctuating wildly,

prices closed lower for the fourth

consecutive trading day. The Nik-

kei average ended 9823 lower at

16371.89. Page 46
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ZINC prices came under pressure

in thin trading on the London Metal

Exchange. An £8.50 fan in the cash

position to £610 a tonne took the de-

cline so far this week to £16. Prices

initially moved 19 but tins was not

sustained. Page 38

DOLLAR dosed in New York atDM
L9770; SFr L8215; FFr 6.4760 and
Y15427. It rose in London to DM
23745 (DM 13740): SFt 1.6180 (SFr
L6145); FFr 6.4675 (FFr 6.4650). and
Y25425 (Y25L15). On Bank of Eng-
land figures the dollar's index rose

to 108.8 from 208.7. Page 39

STERLING closed in New York at

£1.4360. It feO in London to 5L4370
(51.4400). It also fell to DM 2-8375

(DM 2.8425); FFr 92950 (FFr 93100);

Y22L75 (Y222.QQ), but was un-

changed at SFr 23250. The pound’s

exchange rate index rose 01 to 67.7.

Page 38

GOLD rose $230 on the London bul-

lion market to 5425.75. It also rose

in Zurich to 5425325 from S423375.

In New York the December Comex
settlement was £427.40. Page 38

- PHILLIPS, UK auction bouse, has

opened talks which could lead to it

buying a stake in its larger rival,

Christies International. Philips

made dear it had no intention of

making a full bid. Page 20

COCA-COLA, leading US soft

drinks group, boosted third-quart

earnings fay 21 per cent on the back
of a 30 per cent increase in turn-

over. Page 23

AMERICAN EXPRESS, US finan-

cial services and travel conglomer-

ate, increased its third-quarter net

income by 19 per cent to $293m
which has boosted its nine-month

earnings to 5973m. Page 21

US COMMERCE Department, re-

versing an earlier decision, has
ruled that the Caodian Government
is subsidising lumber exports to the

US and has imposed a temporary 15

per cent duty on softwood imports

from Canada. The move will in-

crease pressure on the Canadian
Government to try to reach a nego-
tiated settlement of the disnute.

US UTILITY group, Public Sendee
of Indiana, has reportedly received

an offer of 517 a share from an in-

vestor group led by William Ruck-

leshaus, former head of the US En-
vironmental Protection Agency.

MERCK, a leading US pharmaceut-
icals group, lifted third-quarter net

income by 27 per cent to S173m or

S124 a share, against S13S.lm or 95

cents last time. Nine-month earn-

ings climbed to S5033m or 53.59

against S4053m or S233 in the pre-

vious year.

TEXAS AIR, leading US airline

which is to take over the troubled,

cut-price People Express, has adv-

anced a further SlOm to People.

Page 22

Nato ‘not properly

consulted9 by US
over arms talks
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN MONS AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
THE TOP Nato military command
has expressed its strong "displea-

sure" at not being properly consult-

ed by the US Administration on
arms control proposals in either the

run up to, or the aftermath of, the

Reykjavik meeting between Presi-

dent Ranald Reagan and Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev.
In an extraordinarily frank inter-

view, Gen Hans-Joachim Mack, the

West German Deputy Supreme Al-

lied Commander in Europe, said

yesterday that Gen Bernard Rog-
ers, his US superior, had com-
plained a week before the meeting
to Mr Caspar Weinberger, the US
Defence Secretary, that the Allied

Command had not been given

enough notice of proposals to re-

duce medium-range missiles in Eu-
rope.

Gen Mack said that the general

“displeasure" of the Supreme Head-
quarters Allied Powers and Europe
(Shape) with US negotiating tactics

had been compounded since Reyk-
javik.

Nato military concerns that an is-

olated elimination of medium-range
misalign in Europe might endanger

the Alliance strategy of flexible re-

sponse had been ignored.

Making dear he was speaking for

Gen Rogers and the Shape com-
mand, Gen Mack admitted the

“quick developments” at Reykjavik

had made it hand for the Reagan
Administration to keep all in-

formed. But be said it was “unac-

ceptable" that Shape should be still

largely in the dark four days after

the meeting.

The Nato military complaints

came as the Soviet Union sought to

clarify the confusion in the wake of

the Iceland meeting over Soviet in-

tentions at the Geneva arms talks.

Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the So-

viet Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said Moscow was prepared to nego-

tiate separately on medium-range
nuclear weapons at Geneva, but not

to sign any agreement with the US
unless the rest of the package, in-

cluding a ban on the development

of President Reagan's Strategic De-

fence Initiative - Star Wars - was
also agreed.

The Soviet spokesman's com-
ments appear to clarity those of Mr
Victor Karpov, the Soviet chief ne-

gotiator at the Geneva talks, who
gave the impression in London and

Bonn earlier this week that the
agreement reached in Reykjavik to

eliminate medium-range missiles
far Europe- keeping only 180 in the

Soviet Far East and the US - might
be signed even if the SDl pro-

gramme went hIimH

The substance of the Shape cam-
plaint is its fear that abrupt reduc-

tion in the planned force of 572

Cruise and faghing miggilgg tn TPm
as discussed at Iceland, or even to

100 as discussed earlier in Geneva,
would leave Nato naked against

shorter-range missiles.

The Soviet Union has more titan

600 shorter-range missiles (SS-21s
SS-22s and SS-23s) of up to 1,000

km range. Shape officers say.

In Iceland, the US and Soviet

Union discussed setting a ceiling on
three weapons at the current Soviet

level (the US has only 72 Pershing 1

missiles of comparable nature) and
beginning negotiations on reduc-

tions.

The basic fear at Shape headqu-

arters in Mons is that a zero option

Euromissile deal would take Nato
back to the late 1970s.

Poll becks Reagan stance, Page5

Lawson sees no change

in UK monetary strategy
BY PHBJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the UK's
Chancellor of the Exchequer, yes-

terday indicated that there were
deer limits to the extent to which
he was prepared to see sterling fall

against other currencies, but that

he planned no major changes in his

present monetary strategy.

In his annual speech at the Gty
of London’s Mansinn House, Mr
Lawson said that both Govern-

ment's financial strategy and its

implementation remained “precise-

ly” as set out in an earlier speech
this year at the Mansion House
last year.

Referring to sterling’s sharp de-

predation since the beginning of

this year Mr Lawson said that giv-

en the precipitate collapse of the oil

price it bad been “inevitable and in-

deed necessary” feat the exchange
rate should falL That would allow

non-oil exports to rise to offset at

least “the greater part” of the fall in

oil export revenges.

“But there are dearly limits to

the necessary and desirable extent

of that fall,
- he said. The pound’s

most recent decline, along with an
acceleration in the growth rate of

the narrow money supply indicator.

Mo, bad been the main reason for

this week’s 1 point rise in. interest

rates to 11 percent
In his comments on the forthcom-

ing deregulation and internationali-

sation of London's financial mar-
kets later this month - the so-called

“Big Bang" - Mr Lawson gave a
firm warning that the Government
expects British companies to re-

ceive similar treatment in other fir

nancial centres.

“We welcome those of all nations

to the City of London. But the Gov-
ernment is committed to obtaining

reciprocal treatment for British

firms in other financial centres.”

He made it dear that he was par-

ticular concerned over the treat-

ment of British companies in Ja-

pan.

"As an ultimate sanction, the Fi-

nancial Services Bill, shortly to be-

come law, will give the Government
statutory powers to refuse to autho-

rise, or to restrict or even to remove

the authorisation of, any financial

institutions whose national authori-

ties do not provide reciprocal treat-

ment for British firms.”

Mr Lawson made no mention of

possible British membership oi ftp

.European , Monetary . Systran’s

(EMS) exchange rate mechanism
as a means to stabilise the p™nd.
The Treasury indicated last night

that the position on EMS member-
ship was unchanged from that pre-

sented in Mr Lawson's Lombard
speech in ApriL

At that time he indicated that he
looked favourably on full EMS
membership but that the Govern-
ment had not yet decided that the

time was right to join. He made it

dear, however, that any attempt to

“shadow” European currencies out-

side the EMS was seen as impracti-

cable.

Continued on Page 20

Mention House speeches,

Page 14; Editorial conunenL
Page 18; Money markets, Page38

Navistar plans to raise $700]
BY WtLLlAM HALL IN NEW YORK

NAVISTAR International, the US
heavy duty truck manufacturer

which changed its name from Inter-

national Harvester earlier this

year, has announced a major recap-

italisation and a top management
reshuffle in a final step to shake off

memories of its financially troubled

past
The Chicago-based company,

which went through three financial
restructurings in the early 1980s in

a bid to avert bankruptcy, yester-

day unveiled plans to raise close to

$700tn by offering 110m shares to

the public in a move which will

double the number of shares in is-

sue. Navistar shares, which have
traded between Sllft and $6$ over

the last year, fell by SY« to $6% in

early trading yesterday.

The company also announced
that Mr Donald Lennox, Navistar's

87 year-old chairman and chief ex-

ecutive, who has beaded the group
for the last four years, will retire at

the end of February 2987. His job is

being effectively split between two
heirs apparent
Mr James Cotting, Navistar's 53

yeanold chief financial officer and

the architect of the group's finan-

cial recovery strategy, will become
chairman and chief executive of a
newly formed holding company,
and Nr Neil Springer, the group's 48
year-old president and chief operat-
ing officer, will become chairman
and chief executive of the truck and
engine operations, Navistar's main
business.

The group says that the new hold-

ing company structure will “facili-

tate development of new businesses

and better define management re-

sponsibilities for the operation of

Navistar's businesses."

Navistar says that the planned
recapitalisation is designed to pro-

vide the company with an improved
capital structure and tower interest

costs. Some S624m of the proceeds

from the stock offering will be used

to redeem four high-interest debt is-

sues, and the company intends to

eliminate the arrears on its Series

C preferred stock by issuing a new
Series G preferred stock.

The company says that the debt
redemptions will save it S86m a
year in interest expenses. In addi-

tion, its long-term debt will be re-

duced from S736m to S222m and its

equity base will be increased to

5613m. This will reduce tile ratio of
long-term debt to capitalisation

from 87.B per cent to 263 per cent
after absorbing a $116m non recur-

ring loss associated with the debt
redemption. The loss will be re-

corded in fiscal 1987.

Navistar will hold a special meet-
ing of stockholders on December 3
to vote on the proposed recapitalisa-

tion. The company also notes in its

preliminary prospectus that over
the next three to five years it ex-
pects to eliminate its unfunded
vested pension liability, which at
the beginning of the year stood at
S376m.

Mr Ijennox, referring to the top
management changac said yester-
day that itwas “an appropriate time
to pass the leadership of the compa-
ny on to people who have been test-
ed by the operational
challenges of the past five years,
and most important, pnwpff the vi-

sion to lead the company success-
fully into the future."
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France and
Britain

stress need

for nuclear

deterrent
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic
Correspondent In London

BRITAIN and France yesterday

stressed fee importance c4 main-

taining nuclear deterrents as the
hn<dg for the Wests defence.

The two countries' position was
reaffirmed during informal in

London between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, fee British Prime Minis-

ter, and President Francois Mitter-

rand of France.

The mggting, which took place at

Mr Mitterrand's request, was devot-

ed mainly to an analysis of the out-

come of last weekend’s summit be-

tween President Reagan and Mr
Miictmn Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader.

At a press conference after the
wwwting

, Mr Mitterrand categori-

cally stated feat France could not

renounce its nuclear strategy which
was the basis of its defence.

The statements by the two sides

were seen as a timely reminder to

fee US that Britain and France re-

mained sceptical about claims that

President Reagan’s Strategic De-

fence Initiative, the space-based de-

fensive system, coaid allow strate-

gic nuclear arms to be dispensed

wife in the near future.

However, it was understood feat

the British and French govern-

ments *»ad not Twndifipii their baric

position. They would be prepared to

negotiate reductions in their own
nuclear forces once the US and the

Soviet Union agreed on substantial

pik in tiwir ratripar arsenals.

Mfy Thatrhpr and Mr Mitterrand

welcomed the progress which ap-

peared to have been made in Reyk-
javik, but emphasised that they
wanted to see the negotiations be-

tween the US and the Soviet Union
on arms control continue on the ba-

sis that unclear forces remained the
cornerstone of the West's defence.

In particular, they hoped to see

progress made at Reykjavik on a 50
per cent reduction in strategic nu-
rb»ar maftnmwigp mi-

dear weapons and chemical weap-
ons to be translated into balanced
agreements providing for effective

verification systems.

Both Rritnrn and Frgnrg fair that

a substantial redaction of US nu-

clear weapons would leave than
vulnerable to the overwhelming su-

periority of Soviet conventional for-

ces.

Commenting on fee outcome of

fee Reykjavik meeting, Mr Mitter-

rand said fee summit had been
“somewhat improvised.” Though
progress had been made, itwas nor-

mal that such an exercise had its

limits. Whatwas important was tije

next fnS summit

• ^

Israeli bomber
shot down
over Lebanon
BY ANDREW WHTTLEY IN JERUSALEM

AN ISRAELI fighter-bomber was
shot down over Southern Lebanon
yesterday as the country's air force

bombed acamp near Sidon in retal-

iation for Wednesdays grenade at-

tack in Jerusalem.

The Palestine liberation Organi-
sation has. Hnimtri responsibility

for the grenade blast atfeeWaifing
WaR, Judaism's holiest shrine, in

which one person died and*almost -

70 people were hurt. .

Last night Beirut radio

that Israeli troops had landednear
fee port of -Sidon, scene of fee air

raid, sparking speculation feat a
rescue operation had been launched
for the two-man crewafthe downed
fighter-bomber; ... ....

Eyewitnesses said waves of Is-

raeli bombers had strafed fee Pal-

estinian refugee camp of Midi
Mieh, a stronghold of Mr Yasrir

Arafat's Fatah organisation.

Earty reports said four people

were killed and 10 wounded as fee

Israeli aircraft ' repeatedly bombed
th<* rrryuwtgwt ramp, ^tyiinw of mis-

sQes were fired at the aircraft, but

fee raiders reportedly dropped -de-

coys to deflect fee missiles from
their targets.

However, one missile struck
turnup hitting an F4ER Phantom,
which eye-witnesses said exploded

Israeli President Chaim Herzog
will today, ask Mr Yitzhak Sha-
mir, the Foreign Minster, to

form Israels nextgovernment.
. The announcement came after

Mr sinnw»>
, leader of fee right-

' vdngJiknd Moc, and Mr Shhaon
Foes, the Labour Prime Minis-

ter, resolved their three-day dis-

pute over government posts,

fee my Ear their

I Job swap.
'

IflEMTspaifiamentwasexpect-
edtomeetonMondaytoendorae
Mr Shnmhfr who wOl begin Ms

...25-menft term.

in a ball of frame. The two-man.
crew were seen to parachute out,

landing in an olive grove 4 miles

soafe-east of Sidon.

It was fee first Israeli-manned
aircraft to be shot down since the
first days of the Lebanon war in

Jane 1882, when a Skybawk was
brought down by ground fire. Un-
manned spotter drones have been
downed on several occasions over

Lebanon.
A tocal commander <rf the Leba-

nese Rh«» iwtiHin Ama1
(
arid QC£ Of

fee Phantom's crewman was dead

Continued on Page 20

Storm brews oyer

UK yisa demands
BY ROBIN PAULEY AND MICHAEL CASSELL IN LONDON

A MAJOR political storm was gath-

ering force last night over.Britain's
Aori.cton to feat tmrinrg trim

the Indian sub-continent shook!
hold visas before starting their

journey.

The world's .busiest airportteas'

been fee scene Of unprecedented
scenes this week as a result of visi-

taS'tryirig*tirbea£ fefe'dB&ffiitifi tf
midnight test Tuesday.

Visas are also to be introduced

for visitorsfromGhana and Nigeria
butr ano deadfinehas yet bee&an-
nounced.

The visa Systran has been intro-

duced against fee vigorous opposi-

tion of fee UK’s own Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, which ar-

gued it was unnecessary, counter-

productive and likely to lead to ex-
treme amiharmful pressure of Brit-

ish diplomatic posts overseas.

As the long queues of people fay-

ing to get beyond Heathrow’s immi-
gration desks slowly subside, the
repercussions are still bidding up.

Mr Rajiv fifajmift, the

Prime Minister, lias charged Brit-

. ain wife overt racism; Bangfoderii

has retaliated by amounting avisa

requirement for all Britons visiting

fee country; and British diplomats

in New Ddhi have reported near

chaos, at fee British High Commis-
sion whife has not yrt received ex-

tra staff to deal wife fee queues of

'peOpfe^seeking visas. AJnrther.35
diplomats are to be ported to fee

fire cotmteies but none fiakteffB&t-

ain yet.
>

i
r
<
-

In adfetmn, a row "is, brewing

around fee beads of fee US Home
Office minister* who w31 have to

defendfee weeKs events as soon as

parliament reassemblesnext week
- Mr Douglas Hind,.Home Secre-

tary, and his junior minister, Hr

David Waddrngtan, hove attracted

aBegitifoim a£ration white muddy-

ing the issura tourism and immi-

grationm feeir atieaqrts to respond

to camplainte at intolerable pres-

sures of work from fee airport's im-

migration officers.

' Continued on Phfe 20
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Orange Free State
Investments Limited

Gncmporatad fri the Rapitoilc ofSouth Africa)

Registration Na. 88/06715/06

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE
PERIOD DECEMBER 13 1985 TO SEPTEMBER 30 1986
Financial remits
Subject to final audit, Uie income statement of the company for the period from the incorporation of the

company on December 13 1985 to September 30 19S6 and abridged balance siwet at that date, are as

futlOWK

Income statement
Period

13.12.85
to 30.986

ROOD
Income from listed subsidiary company 196852
OtheraxpeadHara—net — - - 64

Profit before taxation.
Taxation

Profit after taxation.

Dhrktentfe—Interim

.

—final

Retained profit.

Earrings perstare—cents

.

Dividends pershare—cents

Balance sheet
Capita).

Share premium _
DfstfftatafaJe reserve.

196788

196 736

[ 93 884
|1182664 I

196548

US

>74
•73

38.986
ROOO
225

1346186

1346519

Represented by:

Listed investment..

Current assets.—
Current liabilities.

Netcunent assets.

Number of shares in issue —
Net asset value per stare (after providing for dividend),

adjusted for market value of listed investment—cents.

1346519

22 514 094

13834

Subsidiary company
At September 301986 the company brid 58 761 785 shares (equivalent to a50.58 per cent Interest), In

Free State ConsolMated Gold Mines Limited (FreegoM) which were valued as follows:

ROM
Market value 3114375
Book valve 1346331

Appreciation. 1768844

FreegoM's report for the quarter and year ended September 30 1966 giving details of Its operations Is

being published today and copies are avalbMe from the offices of the transfer secretaries.

Dividends
Details of the dMdeixfc declared In respect of the financial year ended September 30 1966 are as
follows:

Dividend No. 1 Dividend No. 2
(Interim) (Final)

Declaration date. April 17 1966 October 16 1986
Amount per share ——— 417 cents 456 cents

May 9 1986 November 7 1966
June 13 1966 December 12 1986

Payable to mendiers registered i

Payment date.... .

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND No. 2
On Thursday, October 16 1986 dividend No. 2 of 456 cents per share, being the final dhridesd in-respect

of the period ended September 30 1966, was declared In Sooth African currency, payable on Friday,

December 12 1986 to members registered to the books of thecompany at the dose of business on Friday,

November 7 1986, and to persons presenting coupon narked " South Africa** and No. 2 on the sMe
reflecting the share warrant lumber, detached from share warrants to bearer.

The transfer registers and registers of mendiers wlti be dosed from Saturday, November 8 to Saturday.-

November 22 1986, both days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted Irani the Johannesburg and United

Kingdom offices of the company's transfer secretaries on or about Thursday, Decenter 11 1986.

Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom cunency eqrivrient

on Monday, November 10 1986 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes}. Any such

menfbers may, however, elect to be paid In South African currency, provided that the request is received

at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or

before Friday, November 7 1986.
Holders of share warrants to bearer are ratified that the dhridend is payable on or after Friday,

December 12 1986, upon presentation of coupon marked " South Africa" and No. 2 on the side

reflecting the share warrant number at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited Stock Exchange

Branch, Diagonal Street, Johannesburg, South Africa; Union Baric of Swltzerfemd, Bahnhofetrasse 45,

8021 Zurich, Switzerland; Credit do Nord, 6 amt 8 Boulevard Haussmaon, 75009 Paris, Fratce;and
Barque Bruxelles Lambert, 24 Avemte Marrdx, 1050 Brussels, Belgium only. Coupons must be left at

least four dear days for examination.

Proceeds of dividends in rasped of such coupons may, at the request of the depositors, be converted

through an authorised dealer in exchange In the Republic of South Africa into ary such currency. The
effective rate of exchange far conversion into any such currency will be that prevailing at the time toe

proceeds of the cflvfdends are deposited with the authorised dealer to exchange.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable storied to conditions wMch can be inspected at the Head and London offices of

the compaiy and also at the offices of tbe company's transfersecretaries in Johannesburgand the Untied

Kingdom.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
By order of the board

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per: C. R. Bull

Senior Divisional secretary

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

First Floor, Edura
40 Commissioner Street
JnhamestHira 2001
8?Box61051 Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greatcoat Place

London SW1P 1PL

Head Office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg2M1
(P.0.8w61587 Marshalltown 2107)

London Officer

40 Hoibom Viaduct
London EC1P1AJ

Johannesburg
October 17 1966

,Capies of this announcement are being posted to all mem&ris at their registered addresses.

EUROPEAN NEWS
RADICAL PROPOSALS EXPECTED TO FOCUS ON NEED FOR FARM SPENDING CURBS

EEC prepares to tackle budget crisis
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

RADICAL ways of dealing with the
European Community's rapidly de-

teriorating budget crisis are eject-
ed to be proposed in die coming
weeks, both by the European Com-
mission and other EEC institutions.

A far-reaching debate on the fu-

ture shape ofthe Coanraunity is be-
ing promoted by the Commission
and Ur Jacques Defers, its Presi-

dent, in an effort to prevent the

member states becoming bogged
down in a “sterile confrontation*

over wnHnnjii contributions to the
EEC budget

committee of the European
merit and due far debate ***** week
proposes setting np a special fond
for the disposal of surplus Commu-
nity food Stocks - a big fiTfiiHflial

hnrtfen pn annuxl hnij^wtrinh

now runs at Ecu 38bn (S37_8bn).

The fund would be financed by
special contributions by only 10 erf

the 12 member states - binding
Spain and Portugal, which only
joined last January - affording to

the committee proposal. Critics say
it would be regarded as a "war
chest? for subsidising agricultural

exports.

The report, dratted by Mr Ib-
riqne Baron, a Spanish Socialist

member, also proposes wider use of
Community borrowing powers and
a share innational energytaxes (on

cars and petrol) as other sources of

finance for Brussels.

The Community is now confident-'

ty expected to exhaust its available

finance In the course of 1887; al-

though member states increased

the ceiling an their contributions

from value-added tax from LO to 1.4

per cent only last January.

Another report, drawn np by the
Centre for European Polity Studies

in Brussels - with assistance bat
not political direction from the Eu-
ropean Commission - is doe to be
published on Monday.
What all the proposals have in

common is recognition of the para-
need to bring sgricoltnral

spending under control and prevent
the cost of the Common Agricultu-
ral Policy from overwhelming any
other new policies proposed by tire

European Commission or the mem-
ber states.

(hie proposal floated within the
Padiaroenfs budget mnimin^
which met in Brussels this week is

thatMEPs should refuse to approve
any siqgdementary budget in the
course of 1987 unlessthey were con-

vinced that the EEC farm ministers
fun) embarked on substantial ago*
cultural

The Commission itself is sop-

posed to report to the member
states bythe end of the year on the
whole budget sttnaflon

Couuulasiuu President Janquca
Dates:seeks farceacUngdebate

the adequacy erf existing foods; foe
exenase ofbudgetary discipline and
the whote question of thebudget re-

dactions given to the UK and West
Germany as major netcontributors.
What Mr Delors and his fellow

Commissioners are most worried
about is thatfoe dedrion on future

finance wSl be bogged down in a
battle between the budget "disripB-

narians" led by the UK, West Ger-
many and the Netherlands, ami the
“big spenders" at the Mediterra-

nean regkm- Italy and Greece and.

now Spain and Portugal, with Ire-

land in strong support
“It is dangerous and useless to

put a . complete package on the

table,” said a senior Commission of-

ficial "We most find a means of

avoiding a sterile confrontation.”
The whole subject is dire to be

discussed by the 17-man Commis-
sion. at a doeeddoors weekend in

early November, after an initial de-

bate 10 days ago.

What
, now seems increasingly

likely is the Commission will

not simply ask the member states

for mare cash - an Increase in tire

VAT ceiling from 1A to LBparcut
in 1988, as foreseen atthe Fontaine-

bleau in 1984 - but rather

urge the heads of government and
their ministers to start with the

question of thappifafag want to

promote in the EEC.
Tbe two major spentfing areas erf

the Camnnmiiy- the CAP and tire

so-called structural funds covering

social and regional spending - are

in of radical reform, the offi-

cial

“ff a majority erf countries believe

that the structural policies are only

a means of budgetary transfer, then

why not get rid of them and simply

do it by adjusting their budget con-

tributions?
1 be asked. “At what lev-

el can they be seen as genuine eco-

nomic instruments, and not simply.

a TpafwK of transferring cash?
1

On reforming the CAP, the ques-

tion is not simply one of limiting

budget spending, but rather of com-

ing to terms with a food surplus on

tire world market
Officials in Brussels believe tbe

member states must be prepared to

consider an agricultural policy

which gives tire different govern-

ments more room for manoeuvre.

They also mnst realise the very da-

maging such a partial “rena-

tionaHsation" might have on the

economy of a poorer member state

such as Ireland.

The first debate on the long--

range future of the EEC is likely to

come at tire next EEC summit
chaired by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

tha British Prime Minister, in Lon-

don in December. The real negotia-

tions, however, will only take place

ency.

The actual budget for 1987 is due

to be given its first reading in the

European Parliament in early No-

vember, before being reconsidered

by the EEC budget ministers and

finalised in December,
The biggest unresolved question

is how to finance tire disposal of tire

food stocks, valued cm paper at

mare Ecu lObn but worth less

than Ecu 5bn at current market
prices.

Ozal set to

reshuffle

Cabinet
By David Banchard In Ankara

TURKEY’S Prime Minister, Mr
Tuzgut OzaL Is planning a
series of measures, including a
Cabinet reshuffle, to spruce up
the image of his 84-monthrOld
government which recently suf-
fered a serious setback in key
by-elections.
Mr foal is thought to have

submitted details of a Cabinet
reshuffle to President Kenan
Evren yesterday, and announce-
ment of the changes is immi-
nent.
.Mr Hflsamettln Clndornk.

leader of the opposition True
Path Party (TPP), has warned
that if any members of parlia-
ment lose their seats after cross-
ing the floor to his party, his
deputies will resign in protest
and trigger a fresh round of
by-elections.
'

'Under Article 84 of the
Turkish Constitution introduced
In 1982, if a deputy- changes
parties, be automatically loses
Us seat and is disbarred from
standing for parliament in the
next elections.

If the TPP carries out its
threat and forces 20 by-election
through resignation, the ruling
Motherland Party is likely to be
severely embarrassed.
The Social Democratic oppo-

sition is also launching a aeries
of major attacks on tbe govern-
ment

Put economy in order, Stoltenberg tells US

Communists to

boycott Pasok

in Athens
By Andrian larndtacanon Is
Athens

THE PRO-MOSCOW Communist
Party of Greece (KKE) has
decided not to support tbe
governing Socialists (Pasok) in
Athens in run-off mayoral elec-
tions on Sunday, but has in-
structed followers to vote for
Socialist candidates wherever
they are pitted against conser-
vatives outside the capital.
The KKE, together with the

small Greek Eurocommunist
Party (KK-es) holds the balance
of votes between Socialist and
conservative opposition candi-
dates in the three major cities
of Athens. PLreaus, and Salo-
nika, as well as a number
of additional municipalities
around the country, following
tiie first round of voting for
mayors and city councils nation-
wide last weekend.
The Eurocommunists have

told their supporters to back
Pasok across tbe board in the I

second round.

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
MR Gerhard Stoltenberg, flu
West German Finance Minister,
yesterday called on tbe US to
put its economic bouse in order
as Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chan-
cellor. prepared for what could
be talks in Washington
next week with President
Buraia Reagan.
Mr Stoltenberg also ruled out

any immediate cut in West
German interest rates. -

Mr Kohl is visiting lb
Reagan on Monday for a meet-
ing which should give the US
Administration a chance of ex-
plaining to the West Germans
Its hopps and conditions for a
disarmament agreement with
tbe Soviet Union.
West German Government

officials say that Mr Kohl had
been banking on a break-
through at the Reykjavik
summit last weekend to lend a
“ triumphant ** spirit to next
week's Washington meeting.
Mr Kohl is hoping that the

superpowers will weather last

weekend’s setback and find a
rapprochement on nuclear arms
hot only to lower general Inter-
national tensions but »Im to aid
tire centre-right coalition
Government during the run-up
to West Germany’s January
general elections.

.

Mr Kohl has come under
strong pressure from the Social
Democratic party (SPD) Oppo-
sition In the past few days over
his unstinting support for Mr
Reagan’s Strategic Defence
Initiative which was the chief
obstacle preventing agreement'
in Iceland.
Although it will not be the

central issue, the tone of Mr
Kohl’s Washington talks Is also

likely to be coloured by persis-

tent American demands that
West Germany should take
further steps to stimulate its

own and tbe world economy.

Mr Stoltenberg. speaking in
the federal Parliament (Bundes-
tag) yesterday, again spelled

Mr Gerhard 8tdtenberg
’

out that West Germany was not
willing to take shortterm
stimulatory action to alleviate

tiie balance of payments prob-
lems oTttie TlX, “•

‘

Suggesting that the US should
instead concentrate on increas-

ing the competitiveness of its

own economy, Mr Stoltenberg
ruled out any loosening of West
German monetary policy.

A further cut in the discount
rate of the Bundesbank, the

West German central bank, at

present held at 3.5 per cent, was
not likely, on the grounds that

West German money supply was
growing at well over the 1986
target rate, lb Stoltenberg said.

Mr Stoltenberg*s comments
yesterday underline a new
found self-assertiveness by West
German economic policy
makers following the Inter-
national Monetary Fund meet-
ing in Washington two weeks
ago.
Mr Stoltenberg said yesterday

that any further fall of the
dollar would increase inflation-
ary expectations in the US and
_omy_lead to higher interest
riles:'

Shipbuilders urged to cut jobs by third
BY WHJJAM DAWHNS IN BRUSSaS

WESTERN EUROPE’S ailing

shipbuilders need to shed a
third of their production
capacity in the next few years
if they are to maintain profit-

ability, tbe European Commis-
sion has warned.

That means between 25,000
and 80,000 shipbuilding jobs
must go between now and mid-
1987, rising to 40,000 or 45,000
by the end of 1989:

Redundancies on that scale
would bring capacity utilisation
down to 70 per cent of Its

present level by the end of the

t)i« Commissiondecade,
estimates.

It anticipates that the capa-

city rate would later return

baric to 80 per cent, the mini-
mum at which Brussels con-
siders the sector can he profit-

able.

Those figures form tire basis
of tbe Commission’s final pro-
posals, first outlined in- the
summer, for a new five-year
set of subsidies and controls to
replace existing shipbuilding
regulations due to expire at
the end of Oils year.

The Community’s funds will

have to provide more than
Ecu 180m (£l32m) in the years
to 1989 alone to aid. social and
regional projects to find new
work outside the sector for re-
dundant shipyard workers, the
Commission believes.

EEC Industry Ministers will

debate the general principles of
the Commission’s new shipbuild-
ing proposals next week, bnt
are not expected to reach a final

accord on the details until the
end of the year.
The objectives of the new

regulations differ significantly

from the present set which per-
mit subsidies on conditions that
they are linked—in practice
loosely—to capacity reductions.
Now the Commission is try-

ing to establish a more focused
system which encourages older
and less-efficient yards to
restructure, while chauneUrog
production subsidies only to the
more innovative and specialised
shipbuilders.
The Brussels authorities are

also asking member states to
intensify their own efforts to
stimulate alternative industries
in shipbuilding regions.
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BY LESLIE COLTTTM BERLIN

A LETHAL combination of excess

alcohol, tobacco, animal fats, pollu-

tion and stress has driven up the
mortality rate of East European
men to the highest in Europe.
The phenomenon of a declining

fife expectancy among working-age
East European males is orf growing
official concern because of a wors-
ening manpower shortage and soar-

ing expenditure for medical care.

But it is Hungary which has the
lowest life expectancy in Europefor
men - 6JL5 years - and the highest

mortality rate among mates be-

tween 35 and 60.

Dr Imre Oery, Director-General
of the Hungarian Ministry of
Health, said in a recent Interview
that Hungary had the world's high-

est death rate from heart and circu-

latory diseases, as well as fast-

growing lung cancer. Smoking, be
noted, began at an early age and
consumption of bard liquor, much
of it illegally distilled, was high.

Dr Dery said stress caused by
emotional instability was another
factor in the rising mortality rate.

Largenumbers of Hungarians had
left rural areas for the cities since

1945 and in recent years 60 par cent
of the population had moved into

new housing.

Purchase of a new fiat or home,
however, hadnow become a "source

of crisis" he said.
in neighbouring life ex-

pectancy for males at birth fall to

669 years in 1984, from 67.4 years

in 1978.

Much food in Romania is ra-
tioned but alcohol and cigarettes
are In ample supply

Prof WIeslaw Magdzik, director
of Poland’s state of hygiene,
noted in an interview last month
that the fife expectancy of Polish
men fell to 669 years in 1984 from
079 in 1975. A 10-year-old Polish
man had a life expectancy of 39.7
years in 1984, compered with 41.7
years in 1965.

Heart and circulatory liiwww
are the main cause of death, fol-

lowed by cancer, particularly lung
cancer, and accidents, including
death from intoxication. Tobacco
consumption rose 67 per am* from
1968 to 1880 and the 10 cent an-

nual rise in hmg cancer was East
Europe's highest
Years before Mr Mflchafl Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, began his

anti-alcohol campaign, Poland
launched its own in 1982. Alcohol
can only be bought after 1pm and
employees may not go to work In-

toxicated or drink on the job.

The statistics at least show that
vodka consumption has fallen from
a peak of 6 litres per capita annual-
ly in 1980, to 49 litres in 1982.

Prof Mflgriflterjft Sokoknfcfca of
the Polish Academy of Sciences
blamed post-war inimpniisirtinii

and urbanisation for most of tbe fils

which caused the mortality rate to
rise. Consumption of tobacco, alco-
hol and fats soared.

Belgian coalition leaders

meet king over crisis
BY TB4 DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

Dutch parliament likely to
probe housing subsidies

LEADERS OF the Christian
Democrat and Liberal parties
met King Baudouln yesterday
as the Belgian monarch con-
tinued his search for a solution
to tiie country's political crisis.
Hopes were still high in

Brussels last night that the
centre-right coalition of Mr
WUfrled Martens could be re-
grouped following the Prime
Minister’s decision to offer his
resignation to tbe Palace on
Tuesday afternoon. This has
been “ held in abeyance " pend*
ing consultations by the King,
Mach could demand on what

happens today in the Fourons,
a Flemish commune near the
Dutch border at Maastricht
where the long-standing elec-
tion of Mr Jose Happart, a
French-speaking mayor, was
recently annulled on the
grounds that he cannot speak
tiie official local language.
Government divisions over

how to react to the case of Mr
Happart precipitated, this

week's crisis but be could be
back in the news this morning,
If (as Is widely expected) he
is elected to tiie post of first
alderman.
In such a position he would

be the de facto mayor, thus
posing a farther challenge to
the Flemish-speaking political
parties and to the coalition’s

chance of -survival.
The Belgian business and

financial community, mean-
while, is pinning its hopes on a
speedy solution to the problem
without fresh elections.

The Federation of Belgian
Enterprises has appealed to all

“responsible" politicians, stress-

ing that stability must be
maintained
The Brussels Bourse, which

fell by more than 1 per cent on
Wednesday, was nervous again
yesterday as some Investors
worried about the future of the
Government’s tough BFr200bn
(£3.3bn) package of budget
cuts.

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM
THE DUTCH parliament is
expected to launch an official
taqoiry into possible fraud in-
volving FI 200m (£62Jim) ormore in alleged overpaid sub-
sidies for housing construction
Over' the past three decades.

.
A parliamentary commission

decided yesterday to recom-
mend a formal inquiry with sub-
poena-powers and a majority ofMPs have expressed their sup-
port r
n will be only the third time

this century that such a serious
foqmre has been mounted,
although no government crisis
is threatened at the moment
. Inflated subsidies are alleged
to -have been systematically

to the huge ABP pension
fund to help finance much of
the Netherlands* postwar hous-
ing,

A former ABP director and a
real-estate broker have already
been charged with receiving
about Fl Ira from the building
industry in exchange for con-

tyacts. Both men have pleaded
Jo the charges arising

7*?™ * three-year investigation
07 the Justice Ministry.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
PINE GAEL CONFERENCE

FitzGerald faces

challenges on
all fronts

VT HUGH CAJtNEGY IN OUBUN
Pine GAEL. tHo iesiov partner
tn the Irtto owlidoa. opes* its
**»*rt conference today, at

the mafia focus will be« Itaw Dr Garret FitzGerald,
the Prime Knitter, dealt with
the severe economic and politi-
“1 fftotetotte* facing the
Government.
The most immediate chal-

lenge for the Fine Gael-Labour
caaHtton, which most all an
election within tha next 12
month*. Is a vote of so con-
fidence tabled by the opposition
Fianna Fail Party to be taken
next Thursday, the day after
the Dali (lower Howe) resumes
after the summer recess.

'With tha coalition and all

opposition parties tied in 82
seats each, the present betting
b that the Government will Jaitf

survive, relying either on the
support of an independent
member or on the casting vote
of the Speaker.

Similarly, it is teraMog on
defeating on Wednesday a move
bv Fianna Fail, which has a
clear lead In the opinion polls,

to call a byelection in a vacant
seat the opposition la sura to
win.

As npcet caused by
disgruntled Government back-
benchers is not rated ont,

however, and hi Us efforts to
steady the ship in his confer-
ence speech m Saturday
evening. Dr FlttGeraJd wfll also
have to tackle the economic
uncertainties sorroamfing the
Government.

Interest rates have pushed mi
by 2 per cent this week and
farther increases are expected
in response to a flow of funds
out of Ireland, mainly into

sterling, prompted by the
weakness of the British

currercy which is seen as cheap
in Ireland which trades heavily
with Britain.

Against this background. Dr
FtoGerald and Mr John Bruton,
hi« yjunta iQsbtn', are
stressing the need for centinoed
austerity and have indicated

they see no alternative to more
spending cots in the January
budget.
This prospect Is not relished

by Labour and Government
spokesmen admit tint failure
to agree a budget is the likeliest

erase of any break np of the
coalition and an early election.

French jobless rate falls
BY DAVID HOUCIGO M PAMS

French unemployment fe& in
September for the first time in
several months, largely as a
result of the Government's new
job creation measures for the
young.
On a seasonally-adjusted

basts, the number of Jobless
fell by OJS per cent to 2.473m,
ttril leaving the number of un-
employed st 3.5 per cent above
the same pried lsst year.
Mr Philippe Segiun. Minister

for Social Affairs, said that
16&340 young people had

found jobs test month under
the Government’s job-creation
scheme which provides cuts in
social security charges for em-
ployers taking on young people

Since the Government
announced too scheme earlier
this year. Mr Sognin claimed
that 397,183 jobs had been
eraatod—or don to too
Government's target of BOQjBOO.
The scheme provides for re-
dnrtfomi of 26-50 per cent for
oeoipontes recruiting young

Vranitzky stresses need
for economic reform
BY PATRICK BLUM M VKNNA

DR . FRANZ VRANITZKY, the two
Austria's

“ ‘

prasaaMd
for mat mean's
non. emrtWMm ** wd far

state.

"Thar* will be no dte-

mantitaf of the wottsro state.*'

he repeatedly said. Tha mani-
festo places a major tarns an
modernising the aranar.
itreimtaung the budget end
making indowry, including Urn
nationalised Industries, more
•Orient end accountable.
The urns Government win

alaa seek to * improve arrange-
menu*' between Austria and
tha European Community
to make co-operation

—
thorn more intensive.

Dr Fred Suwwatz. the Socia-

list Party tester and «®ty*r
Chancellor, said tha Socialists

had roemred the ground tort

to tha Coooerrativa Poopte's

Party orar to* summer and that

jtotttes won now

toektaf an tha
Kwmbar n with confidante

ysfayffifi

fr^PscjgUt ftp?

The SorlaHsts have been in
r atone 1870. atone until

1S8A and fix a coaUthm
Tha nuB riahMftag Prm

dote Party state.

The esaOtian never won
whstohaannd support and when
tha Freedom Party lurched
•bandy to the right with the
ejection of e new lender test

month. Dr Vranitzky decided w>
ffiasrtve the coalition and caB
for early elections rather than
wait until next April
Dr VTantaky. a

"

fear and Ftaence —
appointed rhrnratinr teat June
in a test-ditch attempt by the
Socialists to reverse the and-
Socialist tide that aceampented
tha election of Dr Knrt WaW-
hehn as Austria'S

I to speed rail ta

tween Germanys
BYMW MARSH «M BONN

A PROPOSALw build a DM ate
itUm> tort speed train Itak
batmen Hssww and Berlin
has hotel put forward as part

of a OM ta integral* tin dmted
mty into tier overall nodunun-
ttim plan for Wo* German
railways.

Tha Mas of a train link,

drawn up to a Momlttnu
report at tha teOUtet or to*

Berlin Sonaia. is being dto-

nnsod in tetemfriso by tha
Vm Goman Onwtertag
1 fedora I pviUmenil as a
potential way of enlarging andMm up rati traffic between

two Germanys.

The Bonn Gov*nunest in ttor

part bag keen ratectam to
too exSrtteg trunk

: rtd Bok bacansa

Call forEEC
aid to fight

Portuguese

fwest fires
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

THE MAYOR of Lisbon, Mr
Naso Abecassis, has asked, on
behalf of Portugal’s municipali-
ties, for EEC aid of Es 49bn
(1234m) so that municipalities
css more effectively fight the
forest fixes that ammally des-
troy hundreds of thousands of
acres.
to 1985, 895,000 acres of

woodland and arable land were
ravaged by forest fires. Forestry
represents 17 per cent of Por-
tngal’5 agricultural products.
with the help of new equip-

ment in 1986, the destruction
decreased to 250,500 acres. Bat
several small rural communi-
ties were wiped out
Meanwhile, the Community

has refused to endorse a highly
ambitious text vaguely-worded
Ecu lbn (£600m) industry
recovery programme for
Portugal.

Instead, the Community has
suggested that the Portuguese
apply for the usual range of
EEC structural foods to aid
specific sectors of industry.

• After months of pressure
from parlliniMit the T.jt»vm

Government has made major
cuts in the prices of fuel oO,
town gas, and butane and pro-
pane gas, bat has refused to
reduce the price of petrol or
diesel oiL

Joining the mainstream brings its own problems, reports John Wyles

Italian economic fish enters big pond
“WE can be satisfied with the
results we have obtained,” said

Mr Bettino Craxi in a self-

congratulatory review of Italian

economic progress last week-

end. His sense of the national

mood was characteristically

acute, for it is one of satisfac-

tion bordering on complacency.

Mr Craxi, with approaching

elections In mind, wanted to
stress just how much the
<v»oTinmy >y»ri recovered during
the three and a quarter years

of his premiership. He is not
short of expert witnesses. The
European Commission, the IMF
and the OECD have all this

year commended Italian efforts

and forecast a relatively gutter-

ing performance over the next

12 months.
The figures are encouraging:

at 5.9 per cent, current price

inflation is a far cxy from the
double digits of 1980-84, this

is the third successive year of
anmiai growth between 2 and
3 per cent, the corporate sector

is In much better shape after
piling up massive debts at toe
end of the 1970s and the current
accour-T is in surplus.

Italian commentators have
seized gleefully on two points.

First, most forecasts show that

their country will lead toe
European Community^ growth
league in 1987. Second, there
is now Closer convergence than
for a decade or more between
Italy’s economic performance
and that of France, West Ger-
many rad UK

As Mr Giovanni Goria, the
exuberant young Treasury
Minister, proudly declared last
weekend: “People abroad no
longer talk of an Italian risk."
This sense of having joined

the international economic
mainstream Is undobutedly put-
ting a spring in the step. From
a sizzling car market dominated
by Gianni Agnelli's hugely
profitable Fiat, to a booming
stock market and healthy cor-
porate balance sheets, Italians
are deriving a heady self-confi-
dence not apparent before.

transformed by the halving of
the oil price is just as vuler-
able as that of France to any
sudden deterioration in toe
terms of trade.

In common with the rest of
Europe, Italy's unemployment
rate, at 11J. per cent and rising,
can be trimmed only by a faster
than obtainable rate of growth.
Unlike the rest of Europe,
Italy’s unemployed are even
more concentrated by age and
geography — three quarters of
the jobless are under 30 and
toe rate of unemployment in

1987 FORECASTS
(percentage growth)

GDP
Consumer

prices Unemployed
Public

sector deficit

3A 4Jb 118 —11-0
UK U 19 110 —15
West Germany 32 1.1 7.7 -07
France 25 13 10J -15

Source: European Commission Annual Economic Report TS86

While by no means unjusti-
fied, in the view of some ana-
lysts the euphoria is. somewhat
overdone for membership of
toe economic mainstream
brings with it mainstream prob-
lems. The volume of Italian
exports this year is failing be-
hind toe growth in imports, as
in the UK; real wage increases
are running ahead of inflation as
in West Germany and toe UK;
real interest rates are high,
second only to Britain; the
balance of payments, currently

toe south is twice that of the
north.
The Government has announ-

ced plans to spend U.SOObn.
(£3.8bn) over toe next three
years with toe aim of creating
between 500,000 and 750,00 new
jobs in the south. It is very
vague about how toe money will
be spent and even more vague
about bow it will be found,
given the central problem of
the Italian economy, the verti-

ginous public sector debt and
deficit.

The Italian Government’s
medium term plan, which tends
to adjust toe deadlines as
targets are missed, aims by
1990 to balance toe budget net
of interest payments, which
account for more than 70 per
cent of the deficit Next year’s
budget proposal provides for a
borrowing requirement of

L100,000bn or 12 per cent of
GDP compared with this year’s
LULO.OOObn. 14.3 per cent of
GDP.
The proposal assumes a 3.5

per cent growth rate, which
should be attainable, some re-
duction in nominal interest

rates and cats in current spend-
ing of lAOOObn.
The Treasury says that its

budget targets can be achieved
without these measures should
they fail to win approval, but
others are not so sure. The
Government has been increas-

ingly successful in financing its

deficit on domestic capital mar-
kets. with declining recourse to

the Banfc of Italy, but real

interest rates have been kept
high and will have to remain so.

Mach is being made of a 13
per cent rise in unit labour
costs over toe past 12 months,
despite hard cuts in scale mobile
pay indexation. They reflect a
flattening of productivity in
industry and rises in real wages
of up to 2 per cent.

Domestic demand, fuelled by
increasing disposable income
and rising corporate profits.

Mr Giovanni Goria: Rids dis-
counted abroad

after a 300 per cent leap last
year, has been a key Actor in
this year’s expected 23 per cent
growth.
But toe balance of payments

position, transformed by toe oil
price windfall from a deficit of
L8,000bn last year to an equiva-
lent surplus this year, looks
threatened by an expected rise
of around 7 per cent in import
volumes and a likely fall of
perhaps 23 per cent in export
volumes.

Thus, toe Italian economy
begins to took like an inebriate
of uncertain reform, who can
easily be nudged off toe straight
and narrow. With the public
sector deficit denying room for
manoeuvre on toe fiscal front,

the economy remains highly
vulnerable to external blows
which could upset the Govern-
ment’s calculations and inject

a sour note Italy’s currently
happy lot

of dtteultieo In peamodtag the
Base Gorman government to put
up mOdenc money for tip
y
Hoffi*»r. the Wert Berth*

rity authorities have been prate
tag for the question to be
renewed to the light of toe
Federal BcMbUcfs plan by toe
early 1990s to Introduce a
tOfieoph train on intercity

rentes.
The study, undertaken by a

Frankfurt-bored coaattiting com-
pany. says tort a new high-

speed track between Berlin and
Hoover weak! fatly ccroret
toe former imperial German
eteMtal into the new eyrtem.

It claims that toe link would
eet ter half the present afrhow
rati Travelling time between tor

two cltite.

FIRST OUT.
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THESE ARE LESSER KNOWN NAMES!

fMdtemtownCentre
Inpartsser^wMOtdbamMeirapolttwtBonougbCouncUajid
JkoufedbyScottishAmictsbtllJjeAJSuntnceSoeterr LesserLand
dsv*Mtbvpcq*a<#33tbOpfm4xMSfuIfyltttOtemmuui£bas
Boots,Dixon*DEB,CMwte( UoAercm*andrHSmttb.

SoottirtAmicable,CtdborySchweppes. HillSamuei
wad Lesserknoweachocher verywelL LesserLandis
becomingwdBknownamongmajor financial

jpttlaidoogandtool authoritiesalike for therange

andqualityofizsdewdopnaems.
ThreecxampIcMtredescribedbrieflyabove.Other

Lesser known namesindude NixdorfComputer,
Squ&b Pharmaceuticalsand Presto, allofwhom are

mscocfisfaUyocctipytagdOrttopmcnisby Lesser

Land.Wyndhzm InvestmentsLtd, the AlliedLyons

pension Fund, isalso Lesserknown. Lesser Land
assembleda large,complex siteovera numberof
yearsmHounstonc Mkkfleae*.Aschemewasdrawn
op,incosporatinganewroadfor the local authority

and planningconsentobtainedA 125,000sq ft

project bcmrcafyimderconstructionasa
’WymBiamdevelopmentwith LesserLand actingas
project coordinators.

LeaserLandhavezhehappyImackofdeveloping

OtenedbyCadburyScbueppesPensionFund, tbisdeteiopmentby
LesserLanduohaprimesitecomenienitysmuttedbetueenHeading
andtheM4 VitbAl.OQOsqftofbtgp-lecbspaceantuofloorsandfuUy
atreomditianadoffices, tb*building isdesigned tobeflexibleenough
tomeettheeoencbangmgrequirementsoftoday'sbrgbueb
industries.

relationshipswith occupiers, local authoritiesand
tmanrial institutions. PropertydevelopersshouIdbe
awareofehangingneeds in achangingmarketand
LesserLand have successfully achieved thisovera

periodofmany years.

Ybucan findout moreabout Lesser Land’s
experienceand expertisebyifflingin thecoupon.
Whaiyou will receivemakesfascinating reading.

Moreaboutthe LesserGroup
Justas interesting iswhatyou’ll learnabout the

TheRhigi ObservatoryKerr
Thismagnificentbudding, originallybuiltfitrKmgGeorgemin 1769,

hasbeen sympatbeticalfyrestoredandrefurbishedbylesserland Set
in itsoust6acres in theheartoftheOldDeerPark, Uprovides8£0Qsq
feetOfetegfzntoffeeaccommodation. Fundedjointlyby ibeHiil
SamuelPropertyUmiThtStand,HidSamuelPropertyManagement, it

Jbasbeen lettoSolaglasLtd.

LesserGroup asawhole—asubstantial and broadly-

basedpropertyand constructioncompany,family
ownedandveryprofessionallymanaged.
The in-house resourcesoftheGroupcover all the

management, creativeand technical disciplinesand
experience to attractmoreandmorenames inawide
rangeofbusiness.

Lesser israpidlybecomingone ofthe names to know

Tb-.Lesserland tid.^Tbe Causeway, Tedduigion.MiddacsotTVC'll OHTg
Tel- 01 977STS5

]*d like toknowmore about LesserUndPiestsesendmedetailsofjour
secerndevelopmentsandsomeofyourfuxureplans.
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Concern about exports dominates Indian debate
John Elliott reports on an economy dogged by high public spending

CONCERN about poor export
performance and levels of
Government spending are
dominating debate is Tnflia
about the state of the country's
otherwise stable economy.
Figures published by the

Commerce Ministry last week
show that the trade deficit last
year soared by 66 per cent, IS
per cent more than was origi-
nally estimated. At the same
time doubt is being cast on the
validity of provisional figures
which show a 25 per cent
increase in exports during the
first three months of the current
financial year.
No foreign exchange crisis

looms, however, because the
balance of payments position
is being protected by other
factors and foreign exchange
reserves are more than
adequate, equalling four
months' imports.
Mr Vtahwanath Prartap Singh,

the Finance Minister, is sound-
ing warnings about the need to
curb domestic expenditure and
Is preparing a policy paper for
the Cabinet this month aimed
at making substantial savings by
pruning low priority items.
The baste problem facing the

country Is that economic and
industrial liberalisation policies
fertroduced over the past five
years, and accelerated since Mr
Rajiv Gandhi became Prime
Minister, have not yet paid off
dzx terms of industrial growth
and efficiency. Economic growth
remains at below 5 per cent

Instead they hove led to an
increase in imports, particularly
of capital goods, and appear to
have done more to benefit the

middle classes and ffie rich than
the poor. This has helped to
fuel political opposition to Mr
Gandhi's policies within fats own
ruling Congress I Party as well
as among opposition parties.
There is no sign of Mr Gandhi

dumginy course, aT*d In an
interview last week In the
Indian Express newspaper, he
denied rumours that he was
planning to move Mr Singh
from the Finance Ministry in

a long-awaited cabinet reshuffle.

Mr Singh, who was said by
Mr Gandhi to be “doing a good
job," has become controversial
because of a series of widely
publicised raids his Ministry's

law enforcement officers have
been making on leading indus-
trialists’ offices. There have
been calls for him to go or for

his powers to be curbed

His twin policies of attack-
ing take black economy by com-
bining a liberal tax regime with
strict enforcement have paid
dividends In terms of revenues.
He announced last week that
personal income tax receipts
were up 25 per cent so far this
year, following a similar in-

crease last year, and that
indirect tax revenue was up IS

.cent
Twist?T'ESS’ tiie same sucv

cess on the expenditure side as
I am having on the revenue
side," he said. There was a need
for a "lot of pruning." But he
does not want to curb major
development projects nor re-
peat the 5 per cent across-the-
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board spending cut introduced
last year which he says- was
** not scientific.”

Fart of the problem is a re-
port from India’s Pay Commis-
sion recommending increases
of 20 to 80 per cent for central
government employees’ pay.
which -already accounts for 18
per cent of Government spend-
ing. This is helping to put pres-

sure on the targeted deficit of
Rupees 36.5bn (£L97bn) for
1980-87 which the Government
does not want exceeded.

But while this year's Govern-
ment spending is preoccupying
the Finance Minister the coun-
try’s longer term balance of
payments prospects are causing
considerable wider concern.
Two months ago fhe trade

deficit for 198888 was estimated
to be Bs TOfibn. 53 per cent
above 1984-85. levels. But last
week this was raised by the
Commerce Ministry to Rs
8&16bu, an increase of 68 per
cent above last years levels.

Ait the same time there is
some doubt about Government
claims that exports rose by 249
per cent between April and
June tbta year to Bs 27£ba
from Rs 2&39bn in the «»»»»»

period last year. Export and
import figures are revised
several times every year as de-
layed information Is evaluated,
bat computerisation is confus-
ing the picture because of varia-
tions in tiie speed at which the
information is collate!.

The problem now Is that re-
vised figures for April to June
last year are believed to have
raised that period’s exports
figure from Rs 22LS9bn to Rs
27JKnm, reducing the much
vaunted 24.0 per cent to a mere
2L5 per cent if a comparison is
made with this year’s provi-
sional figures.

Such a comparison is of
course unfair, but may not be
so far out as the Government
hopes because of faster compu-
ter collection of datfi tbls year.

Ministry of Finance econo-
mists still expect a Rs JLObn
decrease this year on last year's
Rs 86J.6bn trade deficit, how-
ever, with a target of 12 to 13
per cent for growth in exports
being met Other international
economists doubt this and esti-

mate that because - exports
have been growing at only 3 to
4 per cent a year, they now
need to achieve 15 per cent
growth every year until 1990 if
the seventh five ' year plan
animal target of 68 per emit Is
to be met
The problem Is that, while

exports of items such as gar-
ments, leather, petroleum pro-
ducts, and gems and jewellery
have been improving there has
been no increase hi the basic
essential areas for growth such
as engineering and other manu-
factured products, despite an
array of export incentives. Tea
and tobacco have also

- done
badly and there now seems
little prospect for much growth
in awicultural exports:
Debt repayments to the

International Monetary Fund of
a $&9bn credit increase sharply
in the next three years and
India will also be affected by
increased Interest payments on
its World Bank borrowings.

These are shifting rapidly
from low Interest International
Development Agency loans to
full-cost funds from the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development.
Remittances from Indians

working overseas will also
decline because of lower
demand for expatriate labour
In the Middle East; although
India is cushioned more than
some neighbouring countries
because about 50 per cent of
its migrant workers are em-
ployed elsewhere.

A number of factors are pro-
tecting India from any imme-
diate crisis, however. They
include reductions In inter-

national oil prices at a time
when the growth in India’s

domestic oil production is flat-

tening out, and reductions in
the country’s requirements for
various bulk Imports such as
edible oil and fertilisers.

An increase from rupees
38bn to more than rupees SObn
of annual net aid disburse-
ments from bilateral and multi-
lateral donors because of a
bunching of development pro-
jects is also helping.

Declines in tiie value of tiie

rupee of between 22 and 25 per
omit against a basket curren-
cies Including 18 per cent
against the pound sterling and
80 per cent against the D-mark
and the yen should have also
helped exports.

This sort of devaluation
would be politically untenable
as a deliberate move, but some
economic observers believe
the country would benefit by
falls of up to another 25 per
cent

thus managed to
duck some ofthe basic industrial
issues of lifting controls on
major companies capable of ex-
porting aqd of reducing costs
and improving quality and com-
petitiveness, which are needed
for a continuous improvement
in export performance.

"Its a classic Indian case of
muddling through within an
admittedly basically . prudent
economic policy,” says one ob-
server.

Ershad to seek

early end

of martial law
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN DHAKA

PRESIDENT TTf>yq»in Moham-
mad Ershad of Bangladesh
hopes to end martial law in his

country by the middle of next
month. His announcement came
yesterday as results from Wed-
nesday's election confirmed that

he Is being overwhelmingly
elected to the presidential post
which he assumed without a
popular mandate three years
ago.

President Ershad also said he
would “look into” allegations

of widespread rigging in the
poll, although he was not pre-

pared to admit that' rigging had
taken place. He said he “did
not have to rig to win an
election " and added that if the

future a system would, have to

be set up to which rigging did

not take place.
Vot counting was continuing

last night with President Ershad
reaching 16m, followed by
Wjwifana M H. Huzur, leader of

a ftmdinn «»ntaiiBt Moslem party
with 1.08m, and Col Syed Faruk
Rahman, a retired army officer

who led a coup to 1975, with
873,000. There were nine other
candidates and nearly 48m
people on the voting lists.

President Ershad siezed

power in a bloodless coup tour
years ago, introduced martial
law and made himself presi-

dent to 1988. Yesterday he said
that last May’s parliamentary
elections and Wednesday's
presidential election fulfilled

the pledge he had made to
restore democracy.
He will summon parliament

to the next two or three weeks
and lift martial law as soon as

President Ershad: “would win
without rigging”

a constitutional bm is passed
validating and indemnifying
actions taken by the ntiUlarv
retime.
His Jatiya Party needs to

muster 11 votes from small
opposition parties to gain the
two-thirds parliamentary
majority needed to pass the bill.
He warned yesterday that mar-
tial law would not be lifted
if the bill was blocked.
He said he would like martial

law to have ended before He
visits India tor the second sum-
mit of south Asian nations on
November 17 and subsequently
goes to the United Nations
where Bangladesh holds tits

current presidency of the
General Assembly.

Pretoria to unwind gold
swaps with central banks
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Reserve
Bank, whose reserves have been
boosted in recent months by
higher than expected gold and
platinum prices, intends to un-
wind gold swaps arranged with
other central banks earlier tola
year and replenish its gold
holdings. Gold swap arrange-
ments worth an estimated
$80Qm were entered into earlier
this year when South Africa
had. to .find 8500m.. to fund,
foreign debt re-payment under
an agreement reached with
bankers to London on February
20 .

Dr Gerhard de. .Rock, gov-
ernor of the ReserveBank, told
the Johannesburg financial
daily. Business Day. that the
rise to foreign currency hold-
togs to around RU5bn (8470m)
at end September “means we
might buy bade the gold we

sold earlier this year instead of
rolling the swap facilities over.
We would like to take hack-
some gold and increase the
quantity of bullion we are hold-
ing." Gold holdings dropped
from 12.35m ozn in September
1981 to 3.9m ozs to September
this year.
The decision to give priority

.to replenishing gold reserves
rather than speed up the rate

.
of.repayment of its outstanding
$22bn foreign debt, as de-
manded by creditor hula but
refused at the last meeting with
creditors six weeks ago. fits in
with the broader policy of
buRdtog np South-Africa's de-
fences in the face of sanctions.
Earlier this year South Africa
also spent from reserves to re-
plenish its strategic oil stock-
pile and take advantage of low
world oil prices.

Nigerian naira

falls in value
THE NIGERIAN naira fell
yesterday against tiie US
dollar when the country's
central bank conducted Its
fourth weekly currency
auction, Michael Holman re-
ports from Lagos.

After yesterday's auction of
38§m (£55.6m)—25m up on
last week—-the rate was set
at 193 naira to the US dollar
(the pound was valued at 3.63
naira).
The new system has led to

a substantial, albeit fluctuat-
ing, devaluation of the local
currency. The first auction
saw a 66 per cent drop to the
wdre against the dollar.
Before the new system was
Introduced the naira i»»«i

stood at L55 to the dollar.
Under the new arrange-

ment, introduced after nego-
tiations with the World Bank
and tiie International Monet-
ary Fund, available hard
currency is auctioned each
week by the central bank.

Pakistan ‘need
early warning5

MR Caspar Weinberger, the
Secretary of Defence, said :

terday that his country i

Pakistan agreed that Islamal
urgently needed an airbo
early warning system to a
violations of the Pakistan
space and bombing of its bor
areas, Mohammed Aftab wri
from Islamabad.
Mr Weinberger in Pakis

tor talks with President C2m Ul-Haq and Mr Mohamn
Khan Junejo, the Prime Mu
ter, raid; “The two aides n
lse the urgency of an air &
veUIance system " but differ
options are available. Pakis
wnnot afford to buy expensAwacs, and it wants the t
craft under its own comma:
US-made Hawkeyes and Orio
air surveillance aircraft aremg considered.

. has been subjecl
bombing from the Afgb

1079- An estimai
115,000 Soviet troops are c
J2JF flffiWtag anti-Commun
guerrillas to that country.

N-pIant truce plea ignored
by Hong Kong politicians
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

CONTROVERSY has been
igtoted afresh to Hong Kong
tote week over China’s plansto
build a 84bn (£2.8bn) unclear
power plant at Daya Bay, close
to Hong Kong’s north-east
Doraer,

terri^Y1
B recently-

Wooded political leaders
ignored pleas from Sir Edward
Youde, the Governor, for a
truce on the issue, which has in
s?cent months inflame pas-
sions on an unprecedented
scale in the usually genteel
political world of Hong Kong.
Theytook tiie opportunity of

the first debate of the sew
legislative year to lambast each
other, to pressure for political
reforms, and to. question the
Government’s role to the Daya
Bay issue. Contracts were
signed to bufld the Daya Bay
plant just a month ago—after
more than five years of nego-
tiation by Chinese officials with
GEC of the UK and Framatome
ot France. It is expected to be
commissioned by 1994

Maverick pollticaa Mr Martin
Lee spared neither the gover-
nor, nor Miss Lydia Dunn,
leader of the Legislative Coun-
*8* to his protest over govern-
ment refusal to call a special
debote on Daya Bay during the

sum“er recess. Stin
sonal attacks shock*
observers who are
aware of the importe
2 fe^”

atSai
n
t0 p

f
ese

JWs. * promin«
and a group

sssffJsrCs
-2.400 MV^SSlear poigst 40 fans fromHon
Sorters, threatened

1to the so far imteste.
J^lP^eges omS

Governmea
close information lto]
tije nuclear project if“atrnue to insist on“2® fi?t»nnds of ma

officials have promi

DroSS
1"*???3 *7* reP°1Projei^wil] be publish*

three Greeks

“unoril
fctive Council meml

to ® debate tl

dual i®ead of the sever
PraMrat of XCouncil also car
assault
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Sandinistas ‘
link

George Bosh to

wanted terrorist
at ford m Managua.
WORTS that Hr George Bushmo met a roaa running **Coai-

“W? operation in
Central Araenct have broadened
to include allegations that the
US Vice-President Is linked to
an ntwrnational terrorist sought
hgr VeiMTOdan police.

_
Mr Luis Carrion. Nicaragua's

deputy Interior Minister, said
on Wednesday that Su&nistt
iueUigence had positively iden-
st^sd aw of the bosses of cap*
Ouetf US dyer, Eugene Hasen*
fas. In El Salvador as Luis
Posada Cardies.
Mr Posada was convicted by a

Venezuelan court of involve-
ment in the 1976 bombing of a
Cuban place that killed over 70
people, but escaped from Jail
under mysterious circumstances
last year.
Mr Bush has admitted know-

ing Mr Posada’s colleague in
the El Salvador-based Contra
supply operation, a man known
in San Salvador as Mr Mix
Gomez, whose real name is be*
lievcd to be Mr Felix Ismael
Rodriguez.
Both "Gomez** and Posada,

who went by the name of Ramon
Medina, boasted of being friends
of Mr Bush, Hasenfus told his
Interrogators, according to Mr
Carrion.
Mr Bush is a former director

of the GXA.

Hiuafiu has ”M that both
"Gomez” and "Medina “ are

CIA agents who organised
supply flights to Contra rebels

Inside Nicaragua from the
Salvadorean airforce base of

Oopaogp. Nicaraguan officials
have identified "Medina** as
linked also to anti-Castro

activities including the Bay of

Figs incident In 1962.

Bosh h** admitted meeting a
man be called FeUx Gotnesthree
times. The Vice President's
spokesman, Mr Martin Fits*

water, has said that Mr Bash's

national ^
security adviser, Donald

P. Greig, recommended Mr
Gomes for a job as a private
counter-insurgency adviser to

the Salvadorean airforce.

“To the beat of my know-
ledge. this man was not working
for the IB Government,** Mr
Bush said last weekend. "Hie
only discussions I ever had with

Felix related to El Salvador."

Salvadorean military chief of

staff General AdoHO Btandom,
however, this week denied that

Mr Games had been an adviser

to the airforce.

Other Salvadorean sources

have confirmed Hasenfus*! state-

ment that Gomez's job was to

organise the Contra supply
flights-

Duarte asks US to lead

$lbn earthquake relief
Y OUR POKBGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Jose Napoleon
Duarte has asked the US to
spearhead a Slbn (£0M»>
relief effort to help rebuild EL
Salvador after she earthquake.

The request coincided with
the arrival in the capital of
San Salvador of a high level US
"**—*<*»! led by Secretary of
State Mr George Shultz. The
riait L* aimed at underlining
(be doe* relationship between
Washington and the Duarte
Government to which it has
already given million* of
dollars worth of military and
•conomk aid-

President Duarte la erne
again looking towards Washing-
ton afaiaet (he backround of
resumed boetllitttt between hi*
isnwwwt gMMwai
left-wing gnerrWs*
The pramdMf Ml* a

cenfmace ihet has envy end
guerrilla* had dished lit fomr
towns after the mud Imn

turned down the truce offered

daring the earthquake by the

mandat Farabtmdo Marti
National Liberation Front
(PHLN),

H* Salvadorean Government
is Mr Shultz to push
through Congress 9S0m worth
of aid end to lead die Inter-

national aid drive. The earth

quake has killed at least 1,000

people bat hundreds more
bodies axe believed to be buried
in toe nibble.

Bkitidh and Guatemalans
were among the relief workers
tiU through mod for

the bodies of an unknown
Dumber of shantytown dwltera
buried under a giant mudslide
triggered by last week's

rrr~-
-a* —1— #•*

maM that meaty pom of ft#
city hero bean almost welly

BIMvalecftepoMml

Polls back
Reagan’s

summit
stance
%f Stewart Renting, US Edkor,
in Washington

AMERICAN'S have rallied firmly
behind President Ronald Reagan's
handling of the Reykjavik summit
meeting with Soviet leader Mr Mi-
khail Gorbachev, and hie decision
not to trade the Strategic Defence
Initiative (SDI) for deep «ifec in nu-
clear missiles.

- This Is the unanimous conclu-
sion of polls conducted by the
throe major television networks
in combination with the New
York Times, Washington Post
and Wall Street Journal news-
papers.

The positive reaction to the sum-
mit has emboldened the White
House to stick with its strategy of
trying to present the ™w»wi> as a
major foreign policy success and
try and exploit ii as an issue in *****

month's mid-term Congressional
elections.

The Administration and its Repu-
blican allies are both pni«*fr»g toe
summit as a major foreign policy

success. In this way they are seek-
ing to iqject a national theme into

ejections which have been dmwfrw*-

ed so far by regional fcsoef.

They are apparently hoping that
in this way they can make toe most
effective use of both Presidents
personal popularity and his cam-
paigning skills in order to try and
swing marginal voters to Republi-
can ramd*dH**W
The dear sign of the White House

gftnrfc to ggplnrt tlw ipymw it tid try

to establish a natfimati agenda for

the elections came on Wednesday
when the President, campaigning
In Maryland for a Republican sena-

torial candidate, Ms Linda Chavez,
attacked liberals who oppose his

SDI plans:

Yesterday toe Democratic House
speaker Mr Thomas POVeffl react-

ed by hying to refocus toe cam-
paign on economic and local issi

saying that what toe US needed
was a strategic defence for Ameri-
can jobs and the economy.

Political strategists are question-

ing the wisdom of toe Wlrite House
strategy. Whether it is effective in

electoral terms, however, poBs sug-

gest tint Mr Rfcegia himself has
not suffered because of the summit
and supportfortheSDIprogramme
has increased in toe wake of the
Reykjavik meeting.

The poll findings are not en-

tirely unexpected. Faced with a
choke between supporting their
President and ft# bead of Mae
Soviet Government —- partScu-

* ****** °f, tmn
. . ip hiconcilTibte

Americans would torn
Gib folder.

Tim Coone profiles the Argentine leader due to be honoured today

Human rights award for Alfonsin
THE European Prize forHuman
Rights, due to be swarded by

the Council of Europe to Presi-

dent Rani Alfonsin of Argen-

tina today, ha* never before

been given to so individual.

Such an honour reflects the

remarkable way in which the

Argentine leader in. just three
years restored bis country s

democratic image, and returned

it to the level of prestige and

credibility it deserves.

Just 10 years ago, Argentina
and its rulers had become syn-
onymous with political violence,

totalitarian rule and human
rights abuses. The military coup
of 1976 traumatised society and
left indelible scars which today
are only just beginning to heal.

MOre than 8.000 people,

mostly political activists or
their relatives, “disappeared"
during the period of military

rule, abducted by armed squads
linked to the military and
security forces. The true figure

may be even higher as many
people were too terrified even
to report the abduction, of a
friend or relative.

President Alfonsin's achieve-

ment, unprecedented in Latin
America, has been to head a
civilian government with no
traditional base of support with-

in the armed forces, and place
nine military rulers on trial for

their conduct in the “ dirty

war."

Five of them are now serving
long prison sentences and the
three military leaders respon-
sible for the disastrous 1982
war with Britain over the Falk-
land Islands are also in prison.

Mr Alfonsin delivered his
election promise to bring to
justice those responsible for
tinman rights violations by
starting at the top of the chain

President Alfonsin overcame totalitarian rule

of command. Trials are now
proceeding against higher-level
subordinates in the military and
police.
An intense debate continues

within the Government, the
ruling Radical Party and the
Opposition, over how far down
the chain of command the trials
should go. “Obedience to ord-
ers" is the escape clause that
the lawyers of both serving and
retired junior officers facing
charges are trying to use to
absolve their clients from
blame.

Opponents of the argument
and especially the families of

the “disappeared," say that a
political and moral principle has
to be safeguarded: that military
officers must obey the laws of
the country and not those of
their superioers when the two
come into conflict. It is a deli-

cate political Issue, over which
President Alfonsin himself has
been ambiguous.
The President does not enjoy

the mtiw level of prestige at
home as he does abroad. After
three years In office he Is in the
middle of an economic crisis,

and faces many diverse and
powerful vested interests which
view his liberal Government

with suspicion and at times out-
right hostility. Some groups
have much stronger ties to the
military than the ruling party.

His Government has removed
the military from the front line

of politics, but their presence
behind the scenes is still detect-
able, and Mr Alfonsin's speeches

are constantly filled with ex-

hortations to national unity so

as to consolidate Argentina’s
nascent democracy.

His vision to modernise
Argentina will not be achieved

overnight. His party recently

launched a political initiative to

forge alliances for midterm
elections to the Congress and
regional gpvernship next year,

and to push legislation through
Congress this year.

An important constitutional

reform is on the legislative

agenda , to create a Prime Mini-

ster to head the Government
alongside a President who will

head the state.

At the beginning of toe week.
President Alfonsin said that his

own political ambitions were not
to seek re-election. He also

stated that there will be no
amnesty for the military leaders

guilty of human rights

violations.

No-one doubts that some-
where down the chain of com-
mand the trials will have to

stop, and that decision will have
to come from President Alfon-
sin himself, before his term of

office ends in 1989.

The European, prize coming
now is therefore a fitting inter-

national recognition for a
statesman who has achieved
what five years ago would have
seemed impossible in Argentina.
At the same time, it will pro-
vide moral support in the battle

against opponents at home
during the difficult period
ahead.

Industrial

production

in US
rises 0.1%
By Stewart Fleming, US Editor,

in Washington

INDUSTRIAL production in the
US continued to stagnate in
September, rising only OJ per
cent, the Federal Reserve Board
reported yesterday.

Little change in output had
been anticipated on Wall Street
after data published earlier in
the mouth showed industrial
employment continuing to
decline during the month and
overall unemployment rising.

Against a year ago, the Fed’s
index of industrial production
is up only OR per cent Domestic
output has been hit by higher
imports, except in defence and
space where output is up 4.3
per cent on a year ago. Even so.
the September gain was only
0.2 per cent
The slowing of Congressional

authorisations for defence
spending in 1986 and 1987 will
begin to affect defence spending
over the next few years.

Output of consumer goods
last month rose 0.3 per cent
mostly because of higher car
production. Strong sales of cars
as a result of sales incentives
is expected to boost production

.

moderately during the rest of

the year now that manufac-
turers’ stocks have been cut

US official in Chile
Mr Nestor Sanchez US assistant

undersecretary of defence for
inter American affairs, arrived
in Chile this tirade for what the
American Embassy described as
a “routine visit'’ but which has
included meetings with opposi-
tion figures. Mazy Helen
Spooner reports from Santiago.

Brazil devalues cruzado by 1.8%
•r WO DAWMAY M SAP MUIA

BRAZIL ha* derotaod Hi now
currency, toe avft by 1JB

P*r «•»*.
The devalstion — too first

since too oow fixed rate
currency waa introduced In an
anti-inflationary package last

February—-I* fckdy to Moran
as rinUfiram erotodteaUj
rafter than practically.

Prices have risen hjr 9L9 per
cent Is toe aeron meofte to
the end ef September. ——ate

in* that toe devaluation
hero been much greater.
Concern ha* been

in Bnd toot toe Government
we* locking Kwdf Into several
Im n od—Hr umtnahfo podtfane
on arooraiir poMqr. Thera
torindo znrant dedamsfona that

fte rigid price freera weald
rontinao MaMNf that

no tax riaas were planmif to
bridge * budget deficit mm***
at araond 12 per cent of grow
ihuaMIe product
The devaluation, fount C*

list to Gz 1109 to toe defer,
cone* after (he now currency
Ml heavily on Bnrift vridefo

wed Marie market

Tbfo weak, speculative baying
ftmri lifted the "parallel dollar"
to Cz 26 in none market*—

t

he
bnri that in August led u
poHfli action against the deafen.

Anxiety ha* afoo been grow-
ths effect of a surge
. largely fuelled by

rise In orders for food,

by a sharp fnmretp in
ipenBog. Mr Fezmo
flw bank
revealed that BrariTg
•serve* byd fjpflfn
tTJSbm. fin toe

of Mat peer.
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ADVERTISEMENT

FOCUS ON COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

‘Tailing rand assists mining

and export-linked business”

Michael Semder, managing director ofAEd, talks ta John Spina, Finance Editor

ofthe lohamesburg Sunday Star.

S^fcaiThtgamroyranlarawia i

•OMMir reenriw ia Snfe Africa don tee

taftecewatzyv
Ami

At die beginning of

we looka* * rightly kw*r
five yews previously.

: idea otjH bow deep the reca-

skre toa beco. Bear in and. roo, fore foe nod
tea mktHd cocndenbly foe begnuring

of traps So eofldkxns bvc been BX*h-

rbnwraly. then: tm bocnm ixaproemeg m
Ok pra ter aoadH, akbcxW ibe pdas at hr
jt we axe concerned bate been m the ngiaaaf
oaiy«t»d2%. Tte mma* sod dmxi expoct-

lioliod spheres <£ oar batatas tune gone beaer

era- race ibe nod wined Min*; die consumer

ram rarapaaadaga ante upm™ hoc ve ta*
ijrti

nor without upr ideas as id via lo do with the

money. There is pieoty ofopponunky in South

Afixa and we daflbe aplojfogm amy ofthorn

opiiuiuiiiiDcs as we cm tUbd.

* How would you tntichtIre troop
labonr relationsnud what has been the effect

anhek

eqport-

toftrMintire
acwoppoctrai-

n Ufc'w boea czportkf; bs modi ef oor

Mtpta capKkyawc are able— far quae some

time. Thus, crai when tee nod «« Mong our

c tetohdy high in vote* tema. The

! declinem the wine of the nod dad

do natch <0 boost cur export

, bet wc (fid. of coarse, derive benefits

te fin, ia reoea moods oar cqxxt whnnes

he fiBen slitiriy hoesnre local vobmeshme
pided tp,

The ara fepomutmdmgopponnuy rawed
fivwtyfiWkwBadderiwsfiomtfaeidifatioQ-

sf appoRcntimitln* opened fisr oar canouta*.

Dmptd koparet af aB son of firahed goods

hrarriihaooramnamd. *oriy riowi* lotel

ctoukf m to wri en*k^ raK ef air

emtsarashoc ton advantage of die weric nod

K> export nore than diey hsc in the pra.

toMarmratapraaraconuftieiadcx-
HhtoKME Where Ok bftor added mho
mdoffluluranurai fcom dncotteny^i point

«f Vkw Ifa ka of added ^oe ton ptocc prior

to eqwrt tee ted nrak n highly beueDeisL

: M short, ift toes a curious learning

process on bods sides. Oo the whole, our labour

rehtk» cno be oouidered reatousbly good un-

der the nther cinaunwuKcs that prevail

ia South Afiiex. There is a tuoual trend townd
pohucauiop ofmy umoo «cu%iiy. which means
that one is n« ooccuudy il««ys oiled qxu to

nwnfliM itoMiOO M*** >U« wwv ahnnt

sddy because of ft disp itr

There hwe been rod there will cootinoe to be

political owenooes p any mhoc sinahoo. In the

mu, houuu, the disputes w\t operiencod
Irae rayed wS widim the fixmewade of what

we worid conmier to be the dcfxniiwp of iodut-

trid other than dtfp***f

The respect we bate fir the mku ctgtaisa-

tSont andie people invdhml m them has grown,

asbastbeirBespecxfcrQLBaiihi&beenaQxaa-

d krening process.

We MB tore a tag vny to go before uc can

fid cootfitnaMe dm we've worked out i proper
lw«a,|J)hi rfhfinnfhip ]Q CVCjy frM of ioter-

Aoc dm we hare.

The aiasi cfSoct of btacfc mdanisuion is that

vc have a nrgrxiaimg fccum which has proved

» to tflbahc m ucUmg*n>' despot dm Insaot-

eo to fie, Wth the experience that's been gamed
by both owns aod ™*^grT,lfin#

1
we now have

»cooMvcUre medimisre ftnreaohh*da|iu»es

ia a which scam to have achieved

toyeandasions fcr both sides and which hagft

otvwy imer-grot*) t-i«i<iiwlii[w-

Sflac How bas AEQ fared hi pradnetirity

R 1 flu* it* very difficult m improw

prodaaivity iaboom tsnes. when there’s r» pres-

sure on the baton Doe. Ia fiut, the converse *p-

plies rad fiu is wty we've been able u achieve

wordwfaik productsdy puns during the reces-

ml k «ns very mtpottmt dm we did. The only

wqr we were able to bold oo to our earnings was

by faauhng hon) down oo the costs — * process

Michael Sander Managing Director
which calnmatod ia a higWy mis&c«Ky ean»-

ings gain in die bx mouths to June this year?

Happily, dm work's been done. And once
you've (Sscovered just htw to wode more effec-

tively. you Mad not to slip bock. It becomesa
new base rad yoa start to look fcr other areas

of prodacavcy iiupinuntw. The most impor-

tant area a anr case is to achieve a greater load

on the p*—

—

>»«** there's in acapinl-

aaeoshc business tjuiae like xuaoing a fiiH at-

pacity to improve productivity.

- Spies: Wkbki the AEngrTmp,wlmt(fivisions

are phnned to expand?

Sratfcrs There are opponunitirs to dehooleneck

and impuwe the mOhathn ofhardware. Ws shall

take those opportunities at ibe appropriate

moment.
There are a number of such options spread

evenly across the gimp.

Under a weak land, smetion-type scenario,
there's an enormous amount of import-

repboemcat potential, with important strategic:

fPfria ic rfinr can and should be made locally.

hare a list of such projects in which wcYe
interesKd. Those dm we dfok have the best long

term potential — and I stress long term — will

be those in which we get involved.

V* are also looking hud at new technological

advances — specifically those famrnrne from
South Africa. W: are starting to exploit new tech-

nology in a new company we've formed called

Chemical Resources, which encompasses the

research we've {fame an synthetic fads. Ifs a Com-

pany which bas started weH and k has a Sew

products dm have already proved effective.

Spin: 'Sbo'ne now i«pn famed two to three

years under the gpienmieaft amended pro-

tection policy. Has the poBcy been effective?

What changes would job advocate?

Sander: Z don't believe the polity bas been ef-

foctive. What vc need is for indosny and govern-

ment K3 get asgetber and decide bow mnrh ofan
export market m ire going to fixge for South
Africa. Let U target those markets, identifying
the markets where we hue •**** competitive

strengths and then go oat and get results.

It's modi more difficult now became of the

sanctions issne bat it's not impossible, k’shecotn-

ing more nncrsmy under pnaeot dreumstances

for this kind of arrangement to be made.

re for the lot ux*» afar mnndw we*w

tan able to eecowr from thcsctbadtsoftiiemd-

dm*/ ai rrirna^Tinft aed high toer-rmirt rad

teaMmfia tay\c pfaxd oBtts aipraly tool

radprady PKnnai borrowers. Sothefim mlg-

aMcrifeet ofOre recovery has bomscare some
of tot pirrattr.

Oo Am MKM^riou dm wr’B be able to cov

tow aiibra prtfiroK ham tu» feri, we

rialberilcioeopcwobowptoafofapra-
mo. Soraranctcrerjnagrobeaciah gmcr-

AECI LIMITED

Carflon Centre Johannesburg
P.O. Box 1122 Johannosburg 2000

Telephone (Oil) 223-9111
Telegrams Nitrogen Johannesburg

Telex 4-87048 SA Tetaiex 4-50057/B SA

Then we have to look at where foe weak prints

ofthe indnsny are. In other words, ifyou're set-

ting out to develop an export industry, where are

you vulnerable?

forcmmpfaooeareawhercrawoaldbevnl-
ncnhle iswhere we would be conipeting against

countries which are dumping, which also have

akw cost base and— mon importantly— have

vexy low merest tales. Sow wxdd be paying

some 1596 oo 180 days' credit while many catn-

pezmg countries wmld only be paying 356. And
in any event, thosecipoitejs are already getting
fyfp from governments.

Lack Ofcompetitiveness in these areas has IP

be addressed. This is wheregovernment comes
in. Government must mate this pain go away if

we ate to be as competitive as many foreign

expottrrsL

Indnsny, on the other band, has to get its act

together There's no voy certain categories ofex-

porter can be competitive without getting help

from theirtawmatnitl supplier; Both theexporter

and his supplier need to get together and ««k
out an export strategy.

South Africa's economy can only grow at a
worthwhile rale via two tomes. One is through

small entrepreneurial hwoitl integration qjproocfa

and the other is high value-added exports.

In many instances we havefoe building blocks

in place to be able to achieve this. The variable

cost of production of our base materials is quite

Jaw relative to ocher nations around the wodd.

Became we're a small country with a relatively

*rwTi population, our plants are forty

'Which nwiff that although foe variable tp? is

hw — the capildcoa per unit cf capacity is frnriy

high — we simply have ID think higger ifwe are

going to be serious about exports.

Having a low variable cost maw* that when
times are tough you can hang in there. Andwhen
times are not tough you haw exceptionally rich

potential befog in a position to sell everythingyou
can mi» at top prices.

So in South Africa there are a luge number
of industrial chains dm exist already. It’s now
merely a question of wiring down, along with

government, and identifying export markets fix

the country’s wtistirg industrial infrastructure.

It’s easier to export a high value-added product

hi foe face of sanctions than it is to export kw
addcd-valne products. The former are for less

identifiable than the laden But a carefitDy

maniigwt phwi hac to be put together for iWf to

be achieved.

Spin: Will AEQ get a sflee of the Moral Bay
gas project?

Sander; No. WrTe looking at a project of our

own. Ws can cope with that project and that’s

about all we can cope with.

Spine Are yoa referring to mega-methanol?

Sander: Tbs, but whether or not weH proceed

with this project depends on the outcome of our

studies. Those are operating on mo levds—rch-
nkad (we expect to finish these fay November) and

foe other financial, where we’re having discus-

sions whb government whkh we expect to have

resolved in a wnfar time frame.

Spire: A refitted issue is dfannoL Is its coro-

nwtfil itplnitafinn Bhriy m rrmtuyklfop in tfv»

war ftitin**

Sander: There are two principal streams to syn-

fuels available. One is foe Sasol route and foe

other is the methanol route. The latag is tdativdy

easy and it’s being done in many areas of the

world. If the gas-to-mefoanoko-friel route were

to be developed in South Africa, then you could

consider s.jrting to dtesanol.

What'll difficult is to build a methanol plant spe-

cifically with the object of selling dtesanol, be-

cause foe commercial (Sstribution networks don't

exist. But if you are already producing methanol •

for other purposes, focn >ou could look at in-

troducing dtesanol.
Rjt this reason, we believe that there is merit

in producing methanol. However, here one is

looking well into the future.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japanese semiconductor

prices fall sharpfy
W CAftU RAfOfORT IN TOKYO

PRICES of semiconductors in
Japan have fallen by between
jp pw cent and 30 per cent in
****** week*, prompting the
gweranwot to seek production

Ja *e electronics industry
for the first ftwf,
Xa the latent scuffle over semt-

«»dwtor trade between the
US and Japan, us chip makers
neve charted that Japanese
chip* are nSw cheaper t££nUS
chips. This baa raeeuraned US
eonpantai with Japanese sub-
sidiaries to »tep op their pur-
chases tn Japan,
Jo V* unprecedented move,

the Ministry for International
Trade and Industry has pub-
lished figures on duuestir
demand, production and stocks
of semiconductors tor the last
two quarters of this year and
the first quarter of next. It In
effect cilli on the industry to
rat production or a number of
chips. For *4k Drams for

example. It is seeking a 4B per
cent eat » the correct gutter
compared with last ,

iva
'

lPIT

a further 26 per cent cot in
the first quarter of next year.
Hie figures show tint; the

electronics industry substan-
tially overproduced 64k .Drams
in the third quarter of. this
year, creating stocks of &4a»
chips, about 15 per cent of total

production in the period. For
256k Drams, the ministry is

calling for a 7.6 per cent oat
in production and for 6ft
Eproms, z&5 per cent.

The forecasts have been
issued in the time-honoured
tradition of “administrative

guidance* which the ministry
expects the industry to Obaexve.
A senior ministry official said

yesterday: "The reason (for
much of the trade friction on
chips) has been the fundamen-
tal problem of overproduc-
tion of some memory

devices. So we thought it would
help them to plan which
cutbacks they should tafa> into
consideration."

A number of senior industry
executives believe that Japanese
production has increased as a
direct result of the recent US/
Japan semiconductor pact.
Under the agreement, the US
Department of Commerce is
assigning "fair market values”
to the exports of Japan’s lead-
ing chip exporters. To “earn"
a relatively low fair market
value, companies must show a
large production. As a result,
many companies have found
themselves with an unusual
surplus in the domestic market.

Ministry officials, however,
disagree with this argument,
saying production has gone up
recently because exports to the
US have fallen and demand for
most semiconductors has not
recovered

US approves cats in chip prices
BY CARLA ftArOPQKT

TOE BELEAGUERED US-
Japan semiconductor pact re-
ceived a abet in the ana
yesterday as the US Depart-
ment of Commerce approved
the redaction la export prices
for a range of leading
Japanese chips.
The pact was beavBy criti-

cised by US conanmen of
chips and Japanese prodacera
after It was signed in July.
Bath tides complained that
the Department of Com-
merce’s new “fair market
values" for Japanese drips
was artificially high.

The values have been
lowered by an avenge of 52
a drip for 2S6X drams,
according to Japanese indus-
try officials.

The fanner values had fed
to a virtual halt to drip ex-
ports from Japan. An official

of dm Japanese Ministry for
International Trade and In-
dustry said yesterday: “Jap-
anese Mnnari** are HOW
nxoavtoeed of the sincerity

of the Department of Com-
merce. “X cannot say we are

happy- There

significant discrepancies be-
tween companies. But this is

a much fairer calculation."
The Ministry said monitor-

ing chip prices In third coun-
tries remained a problem.
“ Circumvention eotrid hap-
pen,” he said.

Miti does not know how to
respond to European com-
plaints about the semicon-
ductor pact "It Is not clear
what they want us to do

—

keep prices high to prevent
damping «r keep prices low
to keep their consumers
happy*? It said yesterday.

Tokyo approves EEC talks plan
BY UN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S Foreign Ministry is

hoping that a ministerial meet-
ing with the European
Economic Community duo for
December will ease ruing trade
n-nootu. According to officials

in Brumris no date baa hem
fixed.

Ministry officials fear tbo EEC
could toon apply further re-
$mciion& on Japanese exports
in the light of the rapid rise ta
Japan's trade surplus with the
Community so for this year.

In the first aim month*, the

surpina was gZSho (£9t») com-
pared with glLftn in the whole
of last year. The government

is concerned that the expected
downward trend has stio not
appeared, end these am fears
the surplus for the full year
oouU reach $l7bn.

Officials ter rise EEC could
become mare aggressive fo its

policy to Jaxam. They have thus
welcomed the EEC suggestion
foOoering a ministerial meeting
last November that a meeting
batwen the two take place

annually at this level.

The Foreign Ministry and the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry have acknow-
ledged that relations with the
Community have deteriorated

Foreign ministry officials said
while there was little that
cosld be dime in the short
term about the trade figures,

they were trying hard to re-

solve specific problem areas,
such as EEC anger over access
to Japan’s wine and spirit mar-
ks*.

Cable and
Wireless in

China radio

phone deal
By David Dodwetl in Hong Kong

CABLE AND WIRELESS, the
UK telecosxmnnications group,

is due to sign an agreement
today to develop unified mobile

radio telephone services in the

Pearl River delta region in

south China around Hang Kong.
The agreement, with Guang-

dong province’s Posts and Tele-

communications Bureau, in-

volves adoption of the British-

based total access communica-
tion system (TACS) as an
integral part of the services.

This is considered a big

breakthrough as radio tele-

phone designers compete world-
wide for adoption of their

systems in the same way that

designers of VTR and Betamax
video systems in the past com-
peted for international adop-
tion of their technology.

The agreement forth an
initial HKJ120m (£llm) comes
just two days after Cable and
Wireless agreed plans to help
develop telecommunications in

the Yangtze delta region

around Shanghai.
Cable and Wireless has had

a long relationship with
Guangdong’s telecommunica-
tions authorities. From a base

in Hong Kong, where it is soon
to be publicly floated and where
it has a 79 per cent holding
in Hong Kong Telephone Com-
pany (Telco), Cable and Wire-
less has completed a 600-mile
microwave telecommunications
system across Guangdong. It

has a 49 per cent stake in
Shenda, the telephone company
operating in the Chinese special

economic zone of Shenzhen,
which borders Hong Kong.
The- agreement being signed

today in Guangzhou, the capital
of Guangdong, will for the first

time allow executives in Hong
Kong with mobile telephones
to cross the border into CMna
and maintain efficient telephone
contact throughout the Pearl
River delta region. It will
also aid ventures based in the
Pearl River delta, where there
Is a shortage of telephone
equipment.
The agreement is for 15

years. Cells will be self-con-
tained throughout the region,
and will access main exchanges
In Guangzhou and ShwwHm
for calls to Hong Kong. The
grid of cells—with between
eight and 10 cells in switching
centres in Guangzhou. Shen-
zhen and Zhohai near Macao

—

will be completed by autumn
next ye*?-* .*•*%•

Thailand agrees £200m port plan
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE THAI Government is to
build a £200m container port
and industrial estate on its
eastern seaboard.
The project is half the con-

troversial Eastern Seaboard
Development Programme. No
decision was made on the
other half, a port for bulk
freight, fertiliser and petro-
chemicals complexes and other
industry at Map Ta Phut.
The port that is to go ahead

will be built at Laem Chabang,
about 65 miles south-east of
Bangkok and 9 miles north of
the resort town of Pattaya. It is
intended to relieve congestion
at the Port of Bangkok and pro-
vide an outlet for the tax-free
export processing zone to be
constructed nearby.

Industries in the new indus-
trial estate are likely to be
labour intensive light manu-
facturing and processing, pro-
vided they do not cause pollu-
tion.

In the 13 years since Laem
Chabang was first approved
and the eight years since plan-

ning for the Eastern Seaboard
Development Programme
started, much of the financing
has already been secured.

Most of the money for the
Laem Chabang projects is in
the form of soft loans from
the Japanese Overseas Econo-
mic Co-operation Fund, totalling
YSLBSbn (£140m). two thirds
of which has already been bor-
rowed. Setbacks to Thailand's
economic growth and debt posi-
tions and the appreciation of
the yen persuaded the govern-
ment to reconsider what it could
afford.

A short list is to be compiled
from 33 companies that have
submitted tenders to build the
port Bids are also to be invited
for the design and construction
of tbe industrial estate, a water
supply pipeline and a branch
railway line.

The completion date for
docks taking 3,000 container
ships is 1991, with construction
beginning in June or July next
year.
The private sector is also to

be Invited to invest in tbe
administration of the port and
industrial estate and some of
the facilities. Details have yet
to be finalised.

Some members of the mini-
sterial and official committee
that agreed the port project

said privately that much of the
meeting on Wednesday which
gave tbe go-ahead was spent
debating the fertilizer project
which is part of the other half

of the programme.

The aim is to construct a
fertilizer plant that can serve
all Thailand’s needs. The private
sector, which includes World
Bank, Danish and Jordanian as
well as Thai interests is,

however, reluctant to bear the

risks alone. The government,
with a one-third stake, decided
that it would not interfere in

a “private sector decision.”

That statement has been
interpreted as the death-knell

for the fertilizer project, and
for the port and Industrial

estate which are closely Hnked.

Turkey seeks energy sources
BY DAVID BARCHAKD IN ANKARA

TURKEY is buying from new
markets in an attempt to end
dependence on energy imports
from traditional suppliers in
the Middle East.

Istanbul businessmen say
Turkey recently warned Iran
that its demands for higher oil

prices were exorbitant, and that
it planned to buy crude oil from
new suppliers such as China.
The Minister of State who

handles Turkish trade with
Iran. Mr Mustafa Tinaz Titiz,

yesterday confirmed that Iran
had made an unacceptable
demand for a price hike for its

crude supplies but said he
hoped the problem could be
resolved through negotiations
“in a period of a month or
so.”

Earlier in the week, it was
announced that Turkey hoped
to buy liquefied natural gas
from Algeria, apparently to
offset political risks involved in
a deal with the Soviet Union
under which it would supply
natural gas to western Turkey
through a pipeline running
through Istanbul to Ankara.
Turkey plans to build a

terminal outside Istanbul which

can take liquefied gas arriving

by sea and pass it into the
pipeline. The building of the
pipeline will be under way at
the end of this month and is

expected to be completed bv
the summer of 1988.
Turkey imports around 70

per cent of its energy consump-
tion as it has only limited
reserves of coal, crude oil. and
lignite.

It has recently begun large-

scale purchases of low-ash coal
from South Africa, which will

be used for central heating in
Ankara.

GEC, Bendix compete in Boeing deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

GEC AVIONICS, part of the
GEC group, has been selected
by Boeing Commercial Airplane
Company of the US to compete
in the pre-production develop-
ment of advanced flight control
computers for the new 7J7
twin-engined advanced techno-
logy airliner.

Tbe 7J7 will use the revolu-
tionary new “prop-fan” propul-
sion system, under development
by General Electric of the US
and other engine companies,
and is due to enter service in
1992.

AftsrujfoseiiTf ifowjBi context.

Boeing selected only two major
companies — GEC Avionics
and Bendix of the US — to
compete for the 7J7*s flight con-
trol computers. They will carry
out parallel developments and
Boeing will take a final decision

on which company will win tbe
contract.

GEC Avionics has proposed a
computer design with intro-

duces new concepts aimed at

increased reliability of opera-

tions. It includes “flyby-wire.”

In which the aircraft’s controls

are governed by electronic

signals, one of the systems
required by Boeing as part of
its »im to make tbe 7J7 as
advanced technologically as
possible.

Boeing sees an ultimate

market for several hundred
7J7s through the 1990s. so that
toe eventual winner of the flight

control computer contract will
be assured of orders worth
millions of dollars while being
in a strong position to bid for
similar orders on other manu-
facturers’ prop-fan airliners to
be developed over the next
decade.

Paris seeks

more from
gas pact
By Lucy Kcttrway

THE FRENCH Government Is

trying -to secure more business
for French companies as a pre-

condition for its participation
in the giant NKRSMbn ($65bn)
gas sales contract agreed in
principle with Norway last

May.

Gaz de France, which had
agreed to buy 40 per cent of -the

gas, has asked for more time
to consider toe consequences of
the deal It is now trying to
secure preferential treatment
over its fellow German, Dutcb
and Belgian buyers, which
earlier this week approved the
contract.

The Norwegians are being
asked to promise business for
French companies in the
development of tbe two large
gas fields involved, Sliepner
and Troll, and to increase their
imports of goods from France
to correct the trade imbalance
which will result from the deal.

A spokesman from Statoil, the
Norwegian state-owned gas com-
pany said yesterday that the
development of the Troll

.
and

Sliepner gas fields would go
ahead even if the French with-

drew. The remaining three
partners now have the option

to increase the French share,

and discussions are under way
with other buyers in Spain.

Austria and Sweden.

Although Norway is thought
unlikely to make any special

concessions, the French are not

expected to pull out of the deal,

which wiU meet much of the

country’s gas needs into the

next century.

Swiss consider

buying Hawk
By David Buchan

SWITZERLAND is considering
buying the British Aerospace
Hawk jet for its air force and
Land Rover vehides for its

army, Mr Jean Pasral Dela-

muraz, the Swiss defence

minister .said in London yes-

terday, after talks with his UK
counterpart, Mr George
Younger.

But these UK products
faced competition for the Swiss
order from the Alpha jet made
jointly by France and Germany
and a type of jeep made by
Steyr Puch of Austria, the
minister said.
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Bib this confidential

fax
already

been
readby
yourcompetitors?

Ifyou thinkyour facsimile messages are highly

secure,you're forgetting that fax usestelephone lines.

Onyourown business phone,how often have

you dialledawrong number?
Orfound you have a crossed line?

Orhad the sneaky feeling that someone couldbe
tapping yotirconversation?

All these potential breaches offacsimile security

are eliminated by Faxlok, thenew facsimile encryption

unit from PSessey Crypto.

Autrmiatk:encryption
Compact, free-standing Faxlok connects directly

and easily to leadingGroup 3 fax machines.

It automatically transmits all fax (pictures and
diagrams as well as words) inanencryptedform which
can onlybe received byanother Faxlok possessing the
sameprogrammable code.

Without the currentcode -easilychangedby the
user-ar the receiving end, there canbe no transmission

Buifr-iasecurity
Faxlok also hasa 'dear1 mode forordinaryfaxing

which automaticallyreverts to 'secure'on completion of

the 'dear' transmission.

Thisavoids inadvertentdeartransmissionof
pageswhich should be confidential.

To design Faxlok, Plessey used the skills ithas

alreadyapplied toUKand Nato defence and national
security systems.

Similar skills are evidenced in Voicelok - the

Plessey Ciypio device for digitised scrambling of

business telephone talk -and in Plesseycomputer data
proteaion systems.

~.tuij :)»*X4tsniU «ih ;' Tkrliiisij CsnpmtffSt,

With Faxlok and its other systems, Plessey Crypto
now offers British businessnew security in communi-
cations, at relativelylow cost

A full consultancy service is available for all

aspects ofdataand communications security.

Formore information, including a Faxlok

demonstration inyour own office, ringjanice Bell on
Freefone Plessey Crypto orsend the coupon.

Plessey Crypto,WavertreeTechnology Park; Liverpool

L79PE Telephone: 051-220 5667.

FAXLOK
To: Plessey Crypto,WavertreeTechnology Paris,

Liverpool L79PE.

Please send mefurther details on Faxlok and your other
security systemsforbusiness communications.

H Please telephoneme toarrange a demonstration.

Name

Position. -TeL.

Company.

Address_

§ PLESSEY
FT

Tbeheightofhightechnology
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TONIGHT.WE BEGIN ANOTHER

A weekend is a long tune in BntishTelecom. On average, 12,000 man hours long.

For over a year now, we’ve been preparing the City for the Big Bang. We’ve installed over 50,000 -niiles of
private circuit. (Twice round the world in the square mile.)And completed a record ". grjtjsH
number of dealing room systems.

Arid, so that the high techin anciers,

we’ve worked the hours you might expect of British Telecom. After six and at weekends. The People for Communication
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. MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

£JXE MOST of its competitor*,
5* mufh of western industry
tbm dtya, one of Europe's

fodtng technology-based menu-5»wl»« collaborative
'with t fast-risfax

****** cwupkoy. theory,
UwM extends ootjr to the ex*
duMM of teckaoioaor.
Yet until recently the Euro-

yea company has been blithely
prime customers

tons Japanese penner. Qfflci-
«*- the purpose has been to

them tbe latest Japanese
proonciB, But the European top
manaienent has Just realised
that the meetings have alsoP» the Japanese precious
teewMWfe about the European
"“****?“«*. right down to the
detailed demands of Individual
*Wwufn The policy is sow
owtar urgent review.

The ttauttos apltemkcs the
way that Japanese compute
•rotate growing plethora of
Partnerships with western own-
pmfes apt aa a cessation of
hast hostilities, but at a new

—

and highly lethal—torn of
competition.

•
*» 8» wwl*-

fashionable gospel of global
Wetnerahigs between Japanese.
US ana European aanpntwi
a new era ef interdependence
and power-sharing (j emerging.
Neither the Japanese nor the
western company can succeed
ou its own. runs the argument.
So both mast collaborate, to
their mutual and lens-lasting
benefit.
Not ao. wants a group of

leading tTS and European
academics: that view may be
dared by a Urge number of
top US and European com*
parties, but it is dangerously
naive.

Instead, the academics argue
that the flood of international
joint ventures and “strategic
Partnerships” merely represents
a new phase in the vicious com*
petition between Far East and
West ItU a phase in wfifch rba

! building ever moreJapanese are _ mm^m„
managerial sod technotegtati
competence, while western com-
panies surrender ever more
control over their competittve-

Pirinenhipe cm just one
mere step ia a strategy of global
tiomfosnoe by leading Japanese
computes. Professor Yves Dot
of inroad. the FarWfcased
tmsbuss school, told a major
international conference in
Singapore this week. “Contrary
to what some would like to
believe, the multiplication of
partnership* does not corres-
pond to a genuine change In
the logic of Japanese firm* from
competition to collaborative
strategies.”

,

Den's Hear, on * Twain

nationa l Strategic Partnership*
ffoaoaaa or.

Triad Power
5

How Japan can put a spoke

in the wheels of the West
Christopher Lorenz explains why collaboration can rebound

written Jointly with Gary
Hamel of the London Business
School and Professor C. K.
Prahalad of the University of
Michigan. The three have been
collaborating on an extensive
study of global competitiveness
over the past few years.
Tbe paper was qhe of the

most controversial contributions
to the Strategic management
Society's ananal conference, at
which 400 managers, consul-

tants and academics met to
debate a vide rase of issues,

from corporate culture to the
Impact of information techno-
logy (see right).
The www of the Doc-

HamctPrahalad ease la that the
ultimate ala of most Japanese
maps*tot in their partnerships
with the west is not to coexist,
but to extract their partner's
core of shills, and then either
disarm him into aa evergrow-
ing spiral of dependence, or
break loose and compete with
him directly. Their argument
I* in stark contrast with tbe
“Triad Power- doctrine for-

Minted. to widespread accla-

mation in tb« book of that name
fcwTwm.r*”**. *— “

McKtasey and Co’s operations
in Tokyo.
The three academics insistthat

there is nothing anti-Japanese
about their argument—it is just
that the Japanese are better
than the West, tor a host of
reasons, at exploiting partner-
ships to their own advantage.
Most western companies have
an awful lot to learn, they warn.
They certainly have plenty of
tips tor them.

Citing a host of examples
from a wide range of industries,
tiie trio argues that “ tbe part-
ner intent on global leader-
ship " (which in practice almost
always means the Japanese)
usually tries to annexe the
other partner’s skills, and to
gain control over Its techno-
logy. in order “ to relegate the
other partner to mere product
distribution and the provision
of lii— Than rrittml contribu-
tions.”

Among Instances where this
has already occurred, tbe
academics cite NEC, which has
transformed itself from “ a
rather hapless Hcencee" of
BooejiMZlm tbe 1980s to being
fa g |0 join Bull of

France in effectively taking
control of Honeywell’s $2bn
worldwide computer business;
plans for the deal were
announced last month.

Another case of the stronger
partner annexing its “ally's”

distinctive competence, say the
trio, is tbe collaboration
between Honda and BL (now
Rover). In the words of their
Singapore peper. “Honda made
no bones about its desire to

learn from Rover aspects of the
design of large up-market
sedans (saloons), a market seg-
ment in which it was not
present and lacked experience.
Similarly Komatsu relied on its

agreements with Cummins to
learn about the technology of
diesel engines."
Even when the western part-

ner is itself trying to play the
same game, the academics argue
that the Japanese still hold the
whip hand. In its partnership
with JVC and Thom-EMZ to
make video cassette recorders
(known as “J2T”). the French
company Thomson has ambi-
tions to team from JVC’s pro-
duct engineering «m manufac-
turing skills, in order then to

re-assert its independence.
Yet Doz, Hamel and Prahalad

report that JVC has erected a
multitude or barriers against
tiiis eventuality. “JVC has con-
stantly accelerated the pace of
new product development, of
improved product manufacture-
ability, of transitions to new
product generations (that is to
“slim line" VCRs), so its part-
ners constantly have to catch up,
retool, gear up for new types,
reinvest in manufacturing, and—given the smaller volume they
make jointly for Europe, com-
pared with JVC’s own Far East
production—incur permanently
higher unit costs than JVC des-
pite formidable efforts at cost
reduction.”
Thomson and Thom-EMI also

develop new VCRs on their
own, “ but they can only
develop very few types, while
JVC introduces whole new pro-
duct generations at short inter-
vals. As a result, the European
partners are constantly running
to catch up ”

This is only one of many
types of competitive advantage
which Japanese companies
enjoy fe partnerships with the

West, according to Doz, Hamel
and Prahaland- Another is the
way the Japanese use evolving—not static—networks of part-
nerships. both to build their

own skills and competitiveness,
and to fight “proxy battles'*

against global leaders such as
IBM, A Western company that

sees its Japanese link in isola-

tion from all the others, and
considers its own relationship

immutable, does itself a dan-
gerous disservice.

In the computer industry,

both Fujitsu and NEC have
gained immeasurable competi-
tive advantage from a welter
of partnerships in complemen-
tary technologies and geo-
graphic markets. Fujitsu’s part-

ners. tor instance, include
Texas Instruments, GTE, ICL,
Amdahl, Siemens and Tele-

fonica of Spain.
Euro;In the European market, the

local partners of both Fujitsu
and NEC “have become the
front line of the Japanese
manufacturers* challenge
against IBM,” report the
academics. So long as the -local

companies were relatively weak.
IBM tolerated them. But now It

has grown more aggressive.

“Through this process, the
(European) partners have be-
come cannon fodder in a global

fight, may. ultimately, be
worse off than they would have
been before the partnership”
Yet another, but less obvious

source of advantage to most
Japanese companies in partner-

ship with the West is the
greater ability of their organi-

sations to learn from their
partners. This results in part
from Japan’s long tradition of
selective absorption and adapta-
tion of foreign ideas and tech-

nology, and also from the
quality of vertical and hori-

zontal communication in
Japanese companies.
By contrast, as Doz and co

point out. western companies
tend to suffer from the
notorious “not invented here”
syndrome. And their greater
specialisation of task and
responsibilities makes the
racimiiatinn and use of com-
plex know-how more difficult
Even less dear to the inex-

perienced western eye is the
fact that information ex-
changed between the partners,
or gained by one of them, out-
side the formal areas of colla-

boration Is just as important as
what is traded within it Much
of the encroachment within any
partnership, and the process of
“dynamic bargaining” which
accompanies it occurs well
down the organisation, out of
sight of top management
Western managers need to be-

come much more aware of this
problem, advise the academics.
They must recognise where to
draw the line, even if this in-

volves aggravating their aU-im-

poriant Japanese partner.

The trio's extensive advice to

western companies includes the
following points:

• Partnerships are a second-

best solution to going-it-alone.

They are certainly fashionable,

hut they should be entered into

only if really necessary, and
then with great care. Signifi-

cantly, the Japanese are proving

most reluctant to co-operate

with Korean electronics com-
panies, who are using a succes-

sion of separate partnerships of

limited duration—in an evolving
network—as successive rungs on
the ladder to international com-
petitiveness. The Japanese are

rightly reluctant, say the aca-

demics. By contrast, “US com-
panies are helping Korean firms

elbow onto the world electronics

markets in the 1980s, as they

did for Japanese competitors in

the 1960s and 1970s.”

• Encroachment can be con-

tained In several ways, mainly
by reducing the visibility and
transferability of one’s own
contribution to the partnership.
Partnerships in the aerospace
industry, for instance, have
resorted to very tight control of
technology transfers. This in-

cludes the “triadic” partner-

ship between Pratt and Whit-
ney, Rolls Royce and a Japanese
consortium for the development
of the V2500 jet engine. But
the academics are concerned
about this venture on other
grounds, including the advan-
tage Japan may gain by having
some of the same companies
collaborate with Boeing on a
different project.

• Western partners must con-
stantly replenish their own
core skills (such as product
development and distribution
networks), so that they can
Increase their bargaining
power within the relationship,

or their strength outside it
Above all. Doz, Hamel and

Prahalad warn that “the man-
agement of relative power with-
in a strategic relationship is

a fundamental and often
neglected issue that companies
approach piecemeal. As a
result many companies may
lose more than they gain
through partnerships, and may
only become aware of this

imbalance too late."

By then, they have no option
left except to continue a
relationship in which they are
increasingly dominated. The
fate has already befallen many
well-known western companies.
Hundreds more will follow
unless they realise that (in the
academics’ restrained and
elegant phrasing), a simplistic

and naive view of the merits
of “ triadic ” partnerships “ can
be quite detrimental to the
long-term success of American
and European firms.” Put more
succinctly. It can kill them.

Asia grapples

with corporate

culture
THIS WEEK’S gathering of
the eight-year-old Strategic
Management Society wag the
first to be held in Asia. Its
theme. Cultures and Competi-
tive Strategies, is especially
crucial for the future develop-
ment of Indigenous companies
in the Pacific Rim.
As national economies con-

tinue to stagnate, particularly
In ASEAN countries, local
conglomerates are pushing
hard to expand into inter-
national markets. According
to management theorist Gor-
don Redding, this may mean
a major soft in corporate
culture from one dominated
by the family to one heavily
influenced by technocrats.

Professor Bedding points
out that the enclaves of over-
seas Chinese still tend to be
the driving force behind
many economic success
stories, from Thailand and
Malaysia, to Singapore and
Taiwan. But the old style of
doing business makes it diffi-

cult for these family-run
firms to expand inter-

nationally.
According to Redding they

rely largely on a Mafia-like

organisation which flourishes

best under laissez faire gov-
ernments. In order to main-
tain tight family control the
business is kept small through
low capital investment. Until
technology transformed the

ways of doing business. Red-
ding says, “there was no
mechanism to produce large

scale operations ” such as
those found, in South Korea
or Japan.
Today, however, he says

“the family businesses are
well aware that the old system
will not work any more, and
the younger generation is

seeking advice” about how to

modernise their management.
Redding and Professor Derek

Qumnon, president of the

SMS, admit that in manufac-
turing the Chinese have more
difficulty building “big” organi-
sations. This often requires
substantial capital Investment,
a commitment the Chinese are

often unwilling to make with-
out immediate financial

return. It also means expand-
ing the management circle

outside tbe family, which re-
quires a good deal of trust.

However, Chazmon thinks the
trend towards “flexible manu-
facturing” through advanced
technology will help.

Stephanie Yanchinski
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US team brings out the
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JRonte to convenient use of liquid nitrogen. VP’s vertical tank (left) boosts the some capacity as Its horizental counterpart (right)

Standing up to rigours of the road
Tony Jackson looks at an alternative form of liquid gas container

IF THE price is right, liquid
nitrogen can be employed in all

sorts of ways. You can use it

to lift old floor tiles, to freeze
food and to crush scrap iron. It

comes in handy for North Sea
oil

.
production, and in the

manufacture of jelly babies.

These uses are based on
either of two main properties.
First, it is very, very cold.

Second, wben it warms up it

expands 700 times in volume,
and so is a handy source of
pressure.
But to compete as a means

of pressure and refrigeration, it

must do so on price and con-
venience, Manufacturers such
as BOC in the UK and l’Air
Liquide in France have in-

vested huge amounts in bring-
ing down the cost of production.
Now, a small British engineer-
ing firm claims to have made a
useful advance In shipping
liquid nitrogen around.

VF Engineering of Alton,
Hampshire has designed a
portable tank that can
be picked up and taken direct
to the place of work. Nitrogen
is starting to be used, for
instance, to freeze unstable soil

during construction work, and

to freeze off sections of oil pipe-

line while repairing leaks. In
such cases having the supply
directly on the spot can save
money, since piping over long
distances warms the liquid and
uses more of it.

Basically, gases like nitrogen
are transported in three ways

—

pressurised in cylinders, re-
frigerated in road tankers or
refrigerated in portable tanks.

VF Engineering’s tank, how-
ever, differs In the fact that It

stands upright instead of lying
fiat
To understand why this mat*

ters, imagine a glass jar two
thirds full of water lying on its

side. The water has a large
surface area, and if it is

sloshed around the surface area
changes shape. If the surface of
nitrogen is disturbed in this
way. the liquid tends to boil
and revert to a gas.

If, on the other hand, the
jar is upright, the surface area
Is smaller and stays more or
less circular as the jar moves
around. With nitrogen, this

means that less pressure—and
less energy—is needed to keep
it in the right liquid state for
easy pumping.

But there is a snag. It is not
normally permissible to trans-
port objects around the
roads of Europe if they are
more than 8 ft wide and 9 ft

6 ins high. With a horizontal
cylinder this is no problem

—

its width of 8 ft is also its
height, and It can be a good
deal longer than that. The
problem is to design a vertical
cylinder only 9 ft 6 ins high
Which will compete with a hori-
zontal cylinder on capacity, and
hence on economics.

VF Engineering riaimo to
have solved this problem.
Liquid nitrogen containers are
rather like enormous vacuum
flasks, with Insulation packed
between the Inner and outer
Hiring

Mr Don Tantam, an ex-BOC
engineer in charge of design-
ing the project, says “we've
developed insulation which
keeps the space between the
two vessels as small as possible.
The standard space would be
between 8 ins and 9 ins. We’ve
brought It down to 2 ins, so
instead of losing 18 ins on the
diameter, we’re only fairing

4 ins."
-The result Is a vertical vessel

with a capacity of 7,500 litres—equal in Bine to the standard
large horizontal vessels now in
use. The biggest transportable
vertical vessels currently avail-
able, says Mr Tantatn. run only
to 200 litres (the supplier ie

Minnesota. Valley Engineering,
a US company).

All sorts pf advantages are
claimed for the VF containers.
By comparison with standard
nitrogen or oxygen cylinders,
the tanks are certainly lighter.
Since cylinders work on very
high pressure rather than
refrigeration (and are also
much smaller in diameter),
they weigh about 10 times as
much as their contents. With
the new tank, says Mir Tamtam,
the ratio Is one-to-one—six
tonnes empty, 12 tonnes full.

Although the new tanks will
compete, in their modest way,
with the cylinders and tankers
owned by the gas producers
such as BOC, there is no
reason why they should not be
welcomed. Use of industrial
gases, BOC reckons, is rising at
about twice the rate of the
UK’s GNP (gross national pro-
duct), and this not entirely due i

to falling real prices. - 1

NEW COMPUTING tech-
nology could arise from a
novel attempt to repeat elec-
twMfegly some ef the
thought processes of the
brain. Animals, for example,
can recognise an object In a
rew milliseconds, while a
camera, and image analyser,
nstng' a modern minicom-
puter, might take several
seconds.
Hie reason la that

"computing” proeoMca use a
collection at neurons fn an
associative process that
deploys all. the components
at once, whereas electronic
computers tackle the problem
literally bit by bft, or «t best,
in the latest “parallel”
processing, in large gronpa of
bits at a time.
An nansnal team of Ufe

scientists, physicists and
engineers at BeB Labora-
tories at Hohndel, New
Jeney-in the US, Is trying te
make computer chips that use
all their power at once to
solve a problem. Called elec-
tronic neural networks
(ENNs), these chips use
amplifiers to imitate the
neurons or nerve cells of
nature, while resistors take
the place of the synopses,
the interconnection gelxb of
neurons. Since, however,
there Is no electro-chemistry,
involved—as hi animate—the
electronic system is expected
to act much more quickly
The most complex chip

achieved so fgr has 256
neurons containing 23,060
tnundstois and 100,090
resistors. This chip has yet
to be fully tested, te earlier
devices have been nsed to
store names, tor example,
and retrieve them In a frac-
tion of a microsecond.

Bell Labs plans to explore
;
ENN In specialised Image
processors to extract signifi-

cant features from, say, a
captured frame of a TV pic-

ture. The associative be-
bavtour of the ENN would

allow it to recognise changed
features In the picture and
Classify them correctly — an
important requirement In on-
line marine virion for auto-
mation.

EXTENDING the life of tools

through deep cryogenic pro-

cessing (DCP) is to he In-

vestigated In a multi-client

study by Buttrile of Colum-
bus, Ohio (614 424 7984).

MANUFftCZURERS-OFTHE I

POWERFUL HAN&HBLO

Cost of

^ WORTH
WATCHING

byOeoffCharfah

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
and peripheral devices like
disk stores and printers can
coirnmmlcate over a building's
mains cables using a system
called Powexnet 380. Beth
time and cost of Installing
such communications Is
reduced because no new cable
has to be put h,

Introduced by ' JBtadamec
Electronics of Crowthorne,
Berkshire, UK (9344 775115),
the Systran has a coding
generator which rambles up
to 89 separate units (compu-
ters or peripherals) to be con-
nected together.

DCP involves subjecting
cutting and ether tools to
temperatures down to minus
326 deg F for periods rang-
ing from hours to several

days. The process involves

very slow freezing and
equally Stow return to room
temperatures. Tool Hfe is

extended by several times,

hut BatteHe ift Investigating

the process further.

It win analyse existing re-

ported experience in this

area and will then look into

the effect of varying the pro-

cess, whether consistent im-
provements can be made, the
awf mechanisms involved
and the effect of materials
nsed.

CStent membership of the
two-year .’programme costs

fUMMO per company.

small
computers
falls in UK
MICROCOMPUTER PRICES
in the UK continue to fan In
spite of the increase in unit
sales, according to Bomtee of
Maidenhead, UK. The market
research company’s August
analysis showed a decline in

revenue of 18 per cent des-

pite a 4 per cent increase in

the number of units sold
between January and August.
Over the same period the

avenge cost of a micro-
computer has fallen from
£2^97 to £%347 a decrease
of 22 per cent. Bomtec Is on
628 74242.

Easing the load of factory automation

imm

Maltimuse Hunter’s automated guided vehicle: Compact
transport for use In computer integrated manufacturing

AUTOMATIC GUIDED
vehicles (AGVs) designed

for use in computer Inte-

grated manufacturing have
been introduced by Malt-
house Hunter iff Stnnninster
Newton, Dorset, UK (02586
641).

Compact <500 x 940 mm)
and highly manoeuvrable, the
vehicles have three program-
mable speeds. They can step
to an accuracy of 3 mm carry-

ing 100 kg and can’ work
between automation “Islands”
or within flexible manufac-
turing cells. For use within
fully computer - networked
systems, they have their own
mlcrocHnpnter which can
communicate with a central

AGV processor over the
inductive guidance wiring.

Japan puts emphasis on electronic help for the handicapped
Roy Garner, in Tokyo, reports on innovative equipment displayed at this year’s Health and Welfare Exhibition

JAPAN IS putting Increasing work independently on some of
emphasis on high technology in the basic speech sounds.
a drive to improve the everyday
lives of the physically handi-
capped.

The equipment consists of a
display unit, microphone and
keyboard and is controlled by a

Notable among exhibits at micro -processor and
the recent International Health - .

and Welfare Exhibition *88, _ Theater <ton* fhofcse tfrom

liPArinoumnfiirfM tn mnwf thd^pPOfiufflSatratl Of
-F iUlttuunur-

their own speech disorders; an .*P
a n

MJ
re

autnmaNo nue turnin'* and ?4vj“ced Systran which alsoautomatic turning

visuallY-handicaoDed and a development.

guManee^team to?* theTlln**

~

V^~,2£Z£L*22:S fZZ . fa*, the user is presented with
a series of horizontal “boirnd-

sensorequipped walking stick
and audio messaging.

on tile monitor.
These correspond to natural

Sv r ' .-**»

-a-.
•*

* .‘s-

It is often difficult to provide speech parameters and are
adequate speech therapy for selected by the speech therapist
the hearing-impaired, because to match Individual voice
training la very time-consuming characteristics. The users voice
and highly-trained speech appears _
therapists are in short supply, moves horizontally from left to

To ease this problem, Tokyo **8tt across the screen, and the

University Faculty of EtoguK fa^n^fat^wSfiT,
1^?inj* has develoued a kvktem— faDmg dot

_
within tile

cursor which

Speech training system from Tokyo University's Faculty of
Engineering

ing has developed a system

—

based on Japanese and Amert-
target” boundaries.
The input speech signals are

can technologies—which allows monitored at a rate of approx
the hearing-impaired person to 15 to 20 times per second, and

past cursor positions are not
erased so that progress can
easily he monitored.

Pitch training uses a familiar
format but is based on a con-
tour display model input by the
therapist

'

. .
Jnjowtfjrateipfc jftC Jeftert"

a, e, 1, o, u appear at different
positions*-on- the screen* The
ctirsor appears as a single point
and only moves’ towards its
target as corresponding vowel
sounds are voiced.
By using a cursor “trace ”

mode, the student can also
practise “homing in” on a
target pronunciation. Tokyo
University researcher Takashi
Komeda says that hearing-
impaired children who have
made weekly visits to the
development project over the
past sir mouths, “now pro-
nounce more dearly and more
naturally.”

Although the prototype cost
Ylm (26,500), he estimates it
could be produced commercially
for around Y200.000, and reports
that several companies have
already expressed an interest
in the equipment

A speech training system for
home use has also been jointly
developed by Matsushita Elec-
tric Industries and Bion Co.
This unit offers a visual display
of the ideal shape and position'
of the tongue and other vocal

. . .

. The automatic.J^ook reader
far' the visually handicapped is
being developed- '-by NEC
Environment ;'Engineering and
Anritsu Electric - Co. The
system consists of a page-
turning and scanning unit, pro-
duced by Anritsu, and an
imageprocesafng and speech
synthesising unit from NEC.
Anritsu spokesman Httoshi

Yaguchi says the current page-
turning prototype can success-

fully torn A6 size pages of a

ISOpp book, although the book
binding must be of a standard
format. Speed is' slow, houfever,
with one page turn taking 25
seconds. The NEC image-
processing unit is still under
development and no estimate is

yet available as to when com-
mercial application is to start

As an aid to Mind people the

latest “mobility support sys-
tem.” developed hy NEC
Environment Engineering is a
special white cane equipped
with a magnetic sensor at its

base and a small,vibrator in the
handle. The vibrator is

activated, wftoirtjto*cantomakes
contact with magnetic markers''
laid in -the pavement^.- -—....

The marker lane can either
.be Hjjvth& .torm of specially-
treated bricks or paints contain-
ing Ferrite powder.

At road Intersections or steps,
antenna devices buried in the
pavement pick up the electro-
magnetic signal generated by
the approaching cane and acti-

vate a synthesized voice infor-
mation device. This offers re-
corded information on hazards
ahead, or services available.

any further practical applica-

tions.

Other •• new technologies
demonstrated at the Tokyo
exhibition included a computer-
assisted Braille word-processor,
-a - -keyboard/mouse (touch-
screen device) emulator for use
by the severely physically han-
dicapped add a range of innova-
tive wheelchair designs featur-
ing multidirectional movement.

Probably the moat ambitious
handicap - assistance project,
however, is a "seeing-eye dog
robot” programme, which has
been under development at the
Mechanical Engineering Labor-
atory of Japan's Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try since 1976.

' * >W -

..-The system
,
can .also be

activated by Braille touch ten-
sors fitted in adjacent handrails.
The basic guidance systems
have already been installed to
three Japanese provincial towns,
but the high cost of the
antenna/speaker system (Y2.4m
par unit) has so far prechided

A prototype mobile unit
which can move forward or to
left and right according to
spoken instructions, and which
can recognise obstacles, has
already been produced, but
much work has yet to be done
before the robot will be able to
ease Japan’s acute shortage of
guide dogs for the blind.

» —• -if!
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MEET 40 U.S.A. HIGH TECHNOLOGY
COMPANIES AT MATCHMAKERS *86

Matchmakers ’86 is an Exhibition where you can be the first to see, evaluate and
test exciting new products and services in:

• COMPUTERS, SYSTEMS ENGINEERING, AND SOFTWARE
• DATA COMMUNICATIONS AND NETWORKING
• VIDEO SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION
• ELECTRONIC MODULES, COMPONENTS, AND POWER SUPPLIES

• 7™ — If you a» a distributor, agent, OEM, or a potential partner
interestedm joint venture or license manufacturing agreements vou
should be at Matchmakers *86. *

• conference is by invitation only. To receive a pre-registration form or
further information, please call Mary Russell on 01-499-9000 me 2449 or 2470.

Company Notices

OF COURSE, YOU PONT HAVE TO MOVE TO SWINDON
TO BE MORE COST EFFECTIVE.

In Swindon, companies can work more cost-effcctively - without

making any sacrifices.

To start with, overheads are far lower than in the South East, and

around one fifth of those in Centra! London
Communications are excellent, with London less than an hour away by

train, and easy motorway access to Heathrow and Gatwick.

The workforce is multi-skilled and stable, and the quality of life

outstanding.

No wonder that Swindon has been called one ofthe healthiest

economies in Europe. Get the Fact Hie now.

Contact Douglas Smith, Industrial Adviser, Qvk Offices, Swindon,

coll him on Freefone Swindon Enterprise.

snJ
•I EN

The local authority has a. raitgp ofsites available.

WlNDON
ENTERPRISE

RED NAOONAL DC LOS
FERROCARRILES ESPANOLES

ECU 700,000,000

Guarantied Floating Rate Notes
due 2004

Unconditionally ouarentaad by

THE KINGDOM OF 5PAIN
Holders of Nous of As above Issue
are hereby notified that for tftb In-

terest period froM ttoi October,
1988 to Itoh January. 1987 tbs
following will apply:

1. Rais of Interest: par onnum.

2. Interest Amount payable on

1HE MORTGAGE bank AND
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

AGEMCY OF THE
KINGDOM OF DENMARK

9% 1979/1Ml UA 28.000.000

On October 3. 19BS Bondi far tboamount of UA 1

.

000.000 have bmgrew* fa_dw. presses a* a Notary

£? imST ’*tem***° 0,1 *om£bcr

MlBMho Bonds will be redeem-Sfaw* 2™
I led.: 11360
te 11MS 1M.:

Amount oatstandns: UA 20.D00.ooaOuMMdBns drawn Bondi:
,OTO-

THEROTALBANK
OFCANADA

DIVIDENDNO. 397
Notice is teieby given that a
dividend of50 ceres per share
upon urn paid up common
sfojwoftfiis Bank has-been
ora^^iheaiiKmquaricr
and will be payable ar tte Bank
ffiL

is Branches on or after
MtoNovember #86 to share-

tiRSiStssassuf
ByotoeroftheBoanJ

VicePresiffi&&jaectty.

Interest Payment Dors:
ECU 189.10
per ECU 10,000 nominal
or ECU 1.990,97
per ECU lOOTH) nominal

Interest Payment Dote:

18th January. 1887.

Agent Bank
Sank of America

International Limited

Clubs

*• ether* bkuh of a

fareant'stf^i.

Art Galleries

"owb!0 mojP1
' te*at, Wi.

..
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TOURISM
Jim Joses reports on a sharp fall in foreign holidaymakers

Cloud over South Africa

TNsanrxxjrKerr^cotnpGeswiththereqiMrermr^sof the CouncS of 7he^)ck Exchange in London. it does not constitute

an offer of, or imitation to tf» public to subscribe tor or to purchase, any securities.

©
2?lSW2^.fcS? lL!a- 5-67m 8™** nights rod wti South Africa, Mr Corte

gift’s tourism and hotel indu*.

a needed boon to
3w*end profit figures, perform-
ances during the southern SflDB™

®*F will indicate whether the
tadustiy holds any prospects for
future recovery.

Government officials tend to
Id hot under the collar when
they diseess the reasons for an
hlkged oee-thinl drop in
loreitti holidaymakers vMtfaB
South Africa in the first six
months of this year. Forein
television crews are the particu-
lar aggravation. Zf they had not
filmed all those black township
nots which were shown on
prime news spots around the
world, it is implied, there would
be far less « a problem.

In the first she months of this
year the number of foreign visi-
tors to South Africa fell, by 33
per cent according to Hr P. S.
Rautesbach, deputy chairman of
the South African Tourism
Board (SATB). Official statistics
show a different pattern—in the
first seven months of this year
349,027 foreign visitors, which
includes people on business as
well as holidaymakers, arrived
in South Africa. That was 1&3
per cent less than the 417,128
who came fax the first seven
months of 1985.

Official figures are not always
reliable, but whatever the num-
ber, fewer tarelpsers are head-
ing to the holiday playgrounds
of South Africa. The decEne had
already set in in 1985 when only
548.777 foreign holidaymakers
came to South Africa against
583.524 in 1984.

The lower numbers have
contributed to hotel roam
occupancy rates sliding almost
steadily to a seasonally ad-
justed 34 per cent In the first

half of this year from the asid-

1984 plateau of about 45 per
cent. South Africans themselves
have not have not helped touch
Despite the KATB** exhorts-
thus to visit South Africa first

and “see a world in one coun-
try." the recessionary squeeze
on family budget* has curbed
most wMte hshdays.
Black South Africans are a

growing factor in the domestic
tourism market, but there are
far fewer factum at affoidsWe
prim open to them Khan are
available to whim, although
application of the apartheid
laws in hotels end restaurant*
ts cbeawOcaMy « thing of tti
past.

During rim first half of fids
year the o—may* hacolsjmkf,

ynrifriin j

guest nights and B804m hi the

corresponding period of 1985.

The figures exclude those of
casino/hotel- complexes hi
South Africa's nomfnafTy inde-
pendent black homelands.
Those within striking distance
of the main urban areas con-
ftene to do a rowing trade,
largely because of their gam-
bling takes.
South Africa has missed

much of the boom hi world
tourism of tbe past 20 years.
That is despite the fact that the

scenery Is more diverse' and
nrnre beeutifoi than most, that

its climate is ontotanding. that

bona fide package tourists each
year, whereas Australia brings
in about half a million. He adds
that tbe number of tour groups
coming to South Africa in the
.first half of this year is only
half what it was in the first
six months of last year. Mr
Corte’s views on the need to
rely largely on domestic
business are echoed by some of
Us competitors who point to
fire periodic problems faced by
Spain when the tourists give
those resorts a miss.
There Is some logic to this

argument, hut the compara-
tively insular approach prob-

Tka fecHae In the wupber of foreign visitors to

Sovfii Africa had already set in in 1985 when only

548,777 came compared with 583,524 In 1984. In the

first seven months of 1986 the number fell by 16 per

cent, according to official statistics. Hotel ocenpancy

rates have stfd from 45 per cent in mbX-1984 to

84 per cent

it hash an abundance of wildlife
in wifaMhiWtMrf national
parks, that Its roads are prac-
tically empty when compared
with those of Europe and that
hoUdaymakixxg to comparatively
cheap.
In part the Marne Hes with

South African Airways (SAA),
the national carrier which oper-
ates a cosy pool with a hand-
fnl of foreign airlines flying
into JabanBesbnzrt Jan Smuts
airport Unlike airports in
Kenya or Spain, for example,
Jan Smuts sees nredous few
charter flights hauling package
holiday tourists eager to be
cocooned from rtaduy daring a
son-soaked fortnight. SAA and
Its pool partners suck closely
to fazes agreed by lata, and the
authorities Hyatt number of
flights allowed so that most
intercontinental flights leav-
ing Jan Smuts are fuLL
The other side of the coin to

thatno South African or foreign
developer has chosen to build
the local version of the Costa
dtfBoZ, targeted largely at the
foreign tourist. Hr Bruno
Carte, the managing director of
Satrtfaeta Sou, the largest
South African haters chain,
believe* that any hotel or resort
development can be viable only
if it attracts moat of its bsstneaa
localJy. Be points to this year's
dMnrlHag in Kenya where, he
•ays, the number of foreign
visitors dadfned ttd font the

ably stems from tbe lack of
foreign investor interest in the
South African hotel business.
Trust House Forte pulled out
several years ago. Westin
manages Johannesburg's Carl-
ton Hotel but has no interest
in the property, and the only
forelgn-owned hotel of any size

is Cape Town's venerable
Mount Nelson, which has
belonged to British and
Commonwealth Shipping for
decades.
Nor are any foreign investors

likely to break into the South
African market. Like so many
other sectors of the economy,
the top cod of the hotel trade
is dominated by a few com-
paratively large groups.
Southern Sun. which is the only
purely domestic hotel group
quoted on the Johannesburg
Stock and which is

controlled by beer monopolist
South African Breweries,
merged with the x#*—t wnHifa*
Inn chain in April 1985 to form
a nationwide chain of 49 hotels
-with an annual turnover of
B2Mm.
At least one of the plans

which led to tbe merger and
which persuaded the country's
Competition Board to penult
the merger has been put on ice
as foreign tourists stayed away
from South Africa fax droves.
The intention had bees to

develop a package tour busi-

ness fax conjunction with Saf-
martae. which is South Africa's

largest shipping line and which

Is controlled by Holiday Inns

erstwhile parent Safmarine

was to bring in package
tourists on cruise liners and.

tap a largely untouched market
In April tovt year neither the
Competition Board nor tbe

hotel trade foresaw the havoc
South Africa's black township
insurretcion would wreak on
the foreign tourist trade. Tbe
magnitude of the loss is under'
lined by Mr Corte who says
that early in 1985 a lot of incen-
tive groups came to South
Africa from the US. This year
80 per cent of the groups
which planned to come hive
cancelled.

Protea Hotels. Southern Son's

largest competitor, has also

decided that these is merit in

size. It has been steadily

attracting independent hotels
Into its group and has 40
hotels trading under tbe Protea
name.
. Southern Sun has closed its

New York marketing office azsd

shifted the focus of its market-
ing effort to the West Coast.

Even there it has decided to

keep a low profile and to pro-

mote business through direct

contact with traditional sup-
pliers rather than aiming nu--
keting campaigns directly at

the public.

Hotel companies have decided

to shift their attention to wooing
South African holidaymakers, to
help fill the rooms vacated by
business travellers- The aim is

to persuade South Africans who
believe they cannot afford a
single holiday of up to three
weeks in an hotel to take a num-
ber of shorter holidays. Mr
Corte estimates htat so far only
about 15 per cent of Southern
Sun's guests are blade.

Special deals and price reduc-
tions abound, though they have
not fully reversed the occupancy
rate deAftu*. Nor. Judging by the
official figures, have South Afri-
cans given up their holidays
abroad despite the rand's de-
cline and stringent foreign
exchange allowances. According
to the official statistics 210.322
South African residents went
abroad on holiday in fixe first

seven months of this year
against 212,909 in the first seven
months of last year.

The trouble with this year’s
statistic is that it may well in-

clude a comparatively large
number of emigrants, particu-
larly young, nrwly-oualified
South Africans who will not be
returning if they find Jobs
abroad.

Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation

(focorpomtedm Japan under the Japanese Qxvnentt Code and The Nppon Donshin Denwa Kabusfffl Kafefm Law)

Can. $200,000,000

9% per cent. Notes due 1991

The Issue Price of the Notes will be 100% per cent of their principal amount

77ie following have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers forthe Notes:

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Daiwa Europe Limited Sumitomo Trust international Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bache Securities (UK) Inc.

Bank of Tokyo international Limited * Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

DKB International Limited Generate Bank IBJ International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kafcumaru (Europe) Limited Nomura International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Socfete Gttrterate Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Toronto Dominion International Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S.G. Warburg, Akroyd, Rowe & Pitman, Mullens Securities Ltd. Wood Gundy Inc,

Thmalchl International (Europe) Limited Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Application hasbeennw<to for the Notex in beanrform hit* denoodnattons ofCanadian DoBars5,(XX) and Canoed DoBars 10,0(XKcons6tuting

the above issue, to bo admitted to the OfficialUstbythe Counci of The StockExchange. interestwWbepayable annuaify in anears on November 5,

the Bistpaymentbeingmade on November 5, 1987.

Listing Particulars ere avaBable in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited. Copies of the Listing Particularsmaybe obtained

during usual business hours from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Sheet London EC2, up to and
kxduding October 21, 1988, and during usualbusiness hours up toand including November 6, 1986from:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Tokyo international Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DKB International Limited Gen

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Kangyo Kafcumaru (Europe) Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Soctete GMrale

w*— — W-^I — aOOAdman saens RitinriiDooii vOfpn
SOMHallw

London EC47AM

October 17. 1988

Hoere Govett Ltd,
Heron House,

319-3S High Hotborn,
London WC1V7PB

PARTS. Put 74,692 parts together and you
have a Vfggen fighter. We maintain, test and

overhaul each one of those parts on Vtggens

and other aircraft We've been doing it since

Swedish aviation first took off in 1913, and

are certified and established Hi the ULS, UX,
Kid Sweden. Now we've developed computer
software for automatic testing of the JAS 39
Gripen, soon the world's newest multi-role

combat aircraft



WhichFT Diary willyouchoose
With over 100 pages of
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UK NEWS
Price pact

for ferry

companies

rejected
A REQUEST by Britain* tire big-
¥** »«y wmpwriW. for Rinse
fim prodding

fas* «gmfag common
Srtwfc hn ban rM by Mr
«rt Chanson, Trade and fcxhutry
Srttetary, writes Aatomr Taylor.
SnBak IK. owned by Son Qmr

***». «od Tbwnaead Thorasen,
part «C Europe Ferries, mated to
axtttfinaie prices to present b mrit
ed front against compettx® from
fajQteanrt Ttttnri. dnc to qpen to

Tha bro oadertook not io asee
prion toimTUs followed a Moor
opotie* Cnrwnfsskxi report in 1074
which sold that fan "hannamsattoa
“rimeaf wtafch cnwChwod
terry oorapartso used to ratahHrii
rinlmara price* operated against
tiwtmMte merest

fate C&aoBDQB raid tfaatcooMo
want not probifafted tefli jdL.
canridering to which to re-

aparf to competition frcaa the Ttan-

aid but they should not be permit
ted fa agree tariff*.

European Ferries said later it

ssm not sarpdsed by the decision, ft

get together to dteoxsi job*
strategy.

0 PB0PE8TT beam*
a fona of seoority now to tfas Lon-
don maziest, will be traded on the
Stock Firhaogc from asrfy not
ateat.

Known as'"Pines," fiha certificates

are an enfitiement to a portion of
the rental Wwn* fmm
property. They an coopted with a
share to a management company
set up to nm the property is
tan.

Finos are tha first step
the creation of a nwm property ft
sandal market based not on prop*

erty companies bet on ringla bnBd-
togs of dswlopwente each as rttop-

mng centres or hmriweni paries.

They acrid bring a greeter degree
of bqpMtty to fas prapsriy market
gnandly, if tradtag is active and to-

end at

a member* «* as
Owaats

of
teat year, have agreed to a
srth the WooWefe Befidte wfekft
had asesta of CLSbn.

Juot orar the TS per east
sary voted hi taraurrt tha

fin finfidhig fiMtettea nwraateriBw
bfaeoaaMoeflfedtMSMOsowber L
a CUWWmwteileJ Utedto
hrite teger eafisd Ksfiber, ahmd nt

*th« am m i iatia< uftiemr ifafarii

era wfawartameffaearfartwho *>
oat dam id alcohol ar—e
stet catertes.* Tha onopony hashh
sortedOim tean seta-tod brew
ery ter tea kgar ad NsM fawrt
Wait Lands* plant and *0 spend
•bout curt on rtrertdng and

Sharp fall in total of

underlying jobless
BYMJP STEPHEN* ECGNOttCS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S iraderiyfcg joNeaslotal

showed asteehUeMmSeptetehor
and tbtee ara fadtestane ftattte
knffotauSng upward frond into*
qfflrfri figuremay betereBtogofl.

Tha Department of Euodcymsut
raid yesterday that the aiflianaThr

J-X-l e~ V »—
4KQWBOQ -BXU CHH1S9IK ulBLUABUf

mart benefit fall by2LmtoSH&n
test monfa, the largest stag}* drop
staca im Over tfao part rix

months, which gfcos « roagh grate

to the tnxteriytaf trend toe total

haa fallen by 360 per mantis.

The anadjosted
rose by 53JMJ0 In IS state to

Average Earning;

became efigtofe todate benefit tor

tfaetoe&stthna.

rniMiiiiint nfltrlefe riom mtnn
tent to say find toe riMitatitpafe-

after

dole ODBRt They see wo.
. to their previous j

meat. however, that the underlying

trend is for monthly fy*****—

«

of
about 5JOO.
Lord Young, the Employment

Secretary, was more upbeat He
said the m in the total

and a oonttoofng rise in the number
of vacancies "can aoiy give enooa-
r^ement to all concerned eboatthe
levd of nnemptoymenL’'

since April 1879 and part of the

credit most be given to the Restart

programme which endeavours to

help the longterm unemployed find

a route bade to work." he said.

Ifr John Prescott, Labour's shad-

ow employment secretary, de-

nounced file figures as disgraceful
twT awnwMrifhy firtuf iifwant nif ma>

paging toe statistics downwards m
toe rnn-qp to a general etertkm.

Over the past year, toe expansion

of special employment measures

has taken an artrirttonal WJOO peo-

ple off toe claimant register. At the

ad of August, a total of 380,000

adults were covered fay the mea-
sures and a farther 338,000 school*

leasers were an toe Youth Tridmng
Scheme.

The annual rate of growth m av-

erage «“>TT>^ r>g* Awing |4
w
fl'—* W8S

Th per cent, toe same as in every

month except one since July 1084.

New Jaguar
stopped by
mass walk-out

A WALK-OUT fay UQOO workers
halted a& asranddy of Jaguar sa-

loon can yesterday, hrtatbig the
new 308, tfao acknowledged star of

the British Motor Show now bring

wfcers wiH reborntotoe Coven-
faytectoKyfbranwefizMfidsmoni-
tog bet union tenderswere doubtful

last night wbetoer they would re-— - - * -

firmr proGocmL
The Jspcte Bared on toe track

wfam the new carte baugaasem-
bbd and oantzad on toe use of in-

cfcfcltEl&l ji

known as -the tone and motion
men.- Barts on tha
tnrt making the old modal wafted
outtegympafty.
Urn wwpwy —iU fbe fawkwlrt*!

•mghmmtt mumming titm thn.

know Suream procfcicifarity savings

labnwnda.Wa want to uselhaaato
tcwfirt h»w is fnnp^uiOTi
ThaXMrtoewasrt of aaheyar

(IMw development

wart rtlo jaodaetionbuy six wvwks
ago far its rtmoh on Ootortr 8.

Didjnf Iscteiwifiriiianlngaton-Mara a weak and thsimhistri-

aw^aamwBbaasidflrttetetea-

^yaapstMhKfknt tettappad ap
t

Granada boys Laskys
from Ladbroke Group
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

GRANADA GROUP, with interests

in television, bingo and motorway
service areas, is expanding its retail

operations by toe purchase for

£30m of Iteskys, toe loss-making

fudfo fyj video from Lad-
broke Group, toe bettmg and lei-

sure company.
Granada’s arrival in the electrical

retailing market is Hkely to in-

crease already tough competition

between Dixons, winch acquired

Garys in 19M and Comet,which is

itsowners Wool-
Holdings.

GwtwAm piling tQ fijg dim

of toe Laskys* chain over the next
few years ata costof £25m. At pres-

ent toe company comprises 35
stores. It has net tangible assets of
*Miw

This deal was partly a result at

tmsnooBSsftd ahsed ata oom-
•r between Granada and
eariter this year. These

talkswen calledoffinJanuary hot
in titscourse ofdliniuicci the two
oompantea identified Laskys as an
area ofcommon interest

Granada wffl eiwmw the pur*
chose of Larina by issuing l&8cn
saw shares. The entire ism has
boos taken up by Salomon Broth-

are, tbs 08 hwtmant. hank, in a

"bought deal," a common US stock

market tactic which ^increasingly

behig inverted into the UK.

Rairtjtvm hug p»iA 282p a share,

just 3^ less Bum Granada's doting

price of 2&4p on Wednesday, and a
cmnlW tihun would have

been necessary in a conventional
vendor platings Granada said.

Granada bought Laskys — which
flwn ImA 34 stores — for Qw frmw
Anffiotronic (Retail) in October 18W
but became of its small size in a
very competitive it has
neverachieved its hopedfer paten-

ted.

HWWpulpi noA oostoattfa

oeeded in reducing its pretax loss

to £845000 on turnover of £80m in

toe year to June 1988L But Lartys
does not fit in with Ladbrokes re-

tailing ptens.Rwants to expand its

Texas Bomecsre supermarket
chain acquired for £301a from
Home int Much.

"This allows ns to concentrate on
Texas," —i

M

Mr lC«itl» FAhmm
Ladbroka’s planning director. "It

haa 4m square feet of sates area
and ww ire opening a newstore
wry two weeks. This msaosweopa
toe atjufoateoft of LaskysT total floor

spare every two nsooiha."

City firms

meet

computer

deadline
By Alan Cano

ALL OlY of Loudon firms plan-
ning to be marked makers in Gov-
ernmentstocks (giltsl or equities af-

ter deregulation of toe TonAnw
Stock Market on October 27 have
now convinced the stock exchange
authorities that their trading com-

pttter tedmology is op to standard.
Firms whidx did not meet yester-

day afternoon’s deadline would
have been abk to trade on October
27 only if they bad used tike stock
exchange’s own computer termi-
nals.

Three market makers have de-
cided temporarily to whiwwii^w their

own in-house computer systems in

favour of the stock exchange termi-
nate ontil after Big Bang. No firm is

going into the changes relying only
on its own system.

The stock exchange terminals, es-
sential for toe Seaq Level 111 ser-

vice, allow market makers to input
and change their prices and report

tfaeir deals to the exchange both for
the central information service and
for surveillance.

The information service; Seaq
(Stock Exchange Automated Quota-
tions) is designed to distribute price
infm nation to all makers
and broke-

/dealers in toe market
whether they are located on toe
market floor or in tfaeir own offices.

Nick Hwihw writes:' UK banks
are heading for a direct dash with
toe Securities and Investment
Board (SIB), the (Sty’s new watch-
dog body, over a key principle of
toe SIB'S proposed investor protec-
tion regime.

*n» rrmffifltmmwnt toft

of "polarisation," which the
wants to apply in the marketing of

investment products such as life as-

surance and unit trusts.

The Committee of T/wvWi awt

Scottish Bankers issued a state-

ment yesterday claiming that they
were fighting for consnmer choice

by opposing the SIB'S polarisation

would have to choose to

act either as fuDy independent in-

termediaries. advising on products
from a range of compunw or as
company representatives selling

only their own.

Mr Brier Leslie, chairman of the
CLSB*s chief executive officers’
tfBmti.rain* «*H- if implemented,
the SIBfc proposals would inevi-

tably restrict the way in wfakh
bank staff could respmri to toe
needs of customers."

ELECTRICITY COUNCB. RENEWS N-POWER COMMITMENT

TOY priority is bate* given by
Hr UkhariSftwr, Wrtrisr for Av-

to h»
- fiwffHlfs fee

busman and executive aircraft at

Nortbok tad Faraboeeugb airfiekb.

osar Lnadon. Tfao rtm is to eobbte

hurinaw aadaaaeatari fetenA«fa-

er company aircraft to an those

airfirids sad Id rotate*

« Restore* and Ottwfcfc.

a CUt-FRJCS travel orprtiar, Mr
Bias Cooley, who rams fim find
Bazaar to London. Is offering a
cheap return fere batte— Btestfa-

nwalMrtdfmrtrtfleo-
pereswttbtotitermalnooMOrtPia-
&ub of C1A38. Bisays aoMBBtedw
tion fi— bo wwi^ on a dtf r

tekMt starttog firam £19 a aigbt hi a
good hotel

OttUGRW are worried fay a rise

ul the aartrtr ef burtterias wbteh
hrtpadtopwfatfaabcfetowapriort
UK ooaniaBtot «> by LU percent

to tot fine half ofttte year, fartarim

BgurasfeflwtoeAwocitriian ofBeto

ito bnaraei rtowed a ratdan aortl-

aretton to the longn»m trend to

words Mao’ and more fesqaeat

claims

Further plants hinge on Sizewell verdict
WMmCEaMMUON
CLBAHANCB fay fire and of tfate

a rif tbe ceotuiveuial pbm to

IV H«l i

*
J Out pressurised wa-

ter reactor at Staswefi. on toe east

coast of England, would prompt
for a farther four or five atari-

tbs rtsi**W<y iwn

The long awaited report on fixe

flu—

H

inquiry, which ended to

April test yew after a record 27

norths, is exported shortly. The
ns—til said tort if too project ns-

esM nppnwl fay toe end of fids

grertos^ptaat could be z—tog to

Tfas council, toe ludiafayfa um-
bodynade the forecastto fee

disalqpnwnt ptan

the todittstry'x me-
—eta to ftigtond ad Wahn Over

ton —rtasm yens.
Tha doenment firmly restates toe

* * -« * a— A 4m
i'r j BuTl QOXZ1Z11UZICCI4 UJ (J4H PH11

m n way of zwtoctog costs

ton

•Air tfas

ter tote ynnr to the Sort* Union. &
afaadattfaeLa-

bonr party conference; tost nadeer
power plans tixxdd be frozen or
phased ort.

Introducing the plan. Sr Phffip

Jones, tha coandl chtinnon. writes:

"We do not b^eve that this would
bnrt toe bast interests of oar aaa-

lau—sor toe w«Hni ctooe nuclear

rtterfef offers tavertity of tori sap-

per sad fa toe cheapestway of prod-

Brfagatortridty."
^

According to toe rounril, closure

of existing stations, at present sup-

idytoy H pcr cent of total ynere-

tfan, wotdd mean substantial Met
write offs end toe need for very

idrtauttel capital expenditure for

wtiwinrt ogtertty and new
frsnqn—for "Dependmgontoefi-
nwscU appeonebu adopted and the

Rlsofrtossre, ttteconoeivabte that

rtectridty ooata could evenfaaBy be
uptoSSperonthfatoerasaresulL"
There wotdd rise be condoning

foraconskterabtetirae.evaflif
ware dosed and tiae rqpid

closure of ofi nucloor plants would
b*tort? to lead to

to anpply in toe early

"Bdrtertd probfacg atewthnmerft-

atetor

But despite toe benefldnl eco-

nomics af nudesr pawn stations;
file longer term expansion of nu-

clear capacity would depend on the

restoration cf public confidence in

safety after Chernobyl
However, even if it attained a

"realistic" programme of pressu-

rised water reactor stations, coal,

together with uraainzn. would be a
mainstay of electricity generation

and oonstroctioo would have to be-

gin on one or more new asrtfired

stations
The industry Ud grnst emphasis

on reducing fire price of coal which
accounted on average for some 35

per cent of tha ekdxidty price to

cctfomera. After the recent agree-

ment between British Goal end the

Central Electricity Generating

Board, it was hoped that a steadily

jnfrrewid of British coal

would be supplied at prices related

to file cheaper world market
Lower cool prices would also be

ought by retaining the option to

import coal, by ensuring that pri-

vate IK mines supplied a signifi-

cant quantity to power stations at

ronyrtitire prices, and to increase..

where possible, the amount of coal

brought toto power stationsbyroad
rather than raiL

As a result of the deal with Brit-

ish Coal, the electricity industry

refrained from advan-

tage of thisyear's drop in ail prices

by significant additional use of its

ofi-fired stations. However, the oil-

fixed stations would be kept ready
for use both to meet higher electri-

city demand and because of the

wwfft^^nty qw con-

sent for nfw zmefear stations.

Snrtr steps were in fine wifi: the
aim of ariueving an average axmual
rate of return on net assets of 2.75

per cent for the three years to 1987/

88 and a cut in controllable costs in

real terms of <U per ceaL
Significant cost reductions had

already been —a* qnA the indus-

try was currently focusing on res-

tructuring its institutions and im-

proving itS ftnf ff Of fnwininiiW>tinn.

In toelongerteem, electricity was
expected to improve its share e£ the

UK energy market, especially as
prices of tvwnppWng ftreril fuels

were likely to increase despite the

latest softenmg of ofl prices.

Data exchange ‘must be open’
•YMJtNCAHI

AN AWABDISSS tort toe

•r writ bare toe fart wort to dadd-

iog whsthsr aa stootrartceBybasad

oc art. has tafere toe ptaot of bkrt
fmrt tort aataMtagy wffi prestos a

m* u---’
wrt iwMsn^

[to be a

to niiMirrt t sendeas taM art

wrelfe faring resofac Tfc tew**

wmitaPrttehsdrrtrtbftert-

e«d fan prtrtrtrtbwt to*

open iutormatiop sxrhangr "ft*
teettoedam wSl obsolete technology,

teefett our industries and bsoome a
formed economic heroin --on foiec-

tm brings a aeons of temporary

wcB-bring. b«t bt the cod H tmder-

mtort tbs wfaofe qfstem."

Tfas pwssrt uncwrtatnty over toe

dtretopaort af n [[^Mi cwtafang

jfaowrtg or Hfooi (efertrttoe

Wfa transfer at tbs potet of

torts* tothe UK was

tar to* sfaNBOt ef a apsrtar tarn

3s fassdrt Mm« rtvdoynre*m tfas nsoood such withdrawal

Rtomi stoetraek banking eostar-

swfato fertWrtfcl
||W|||

.

|||in

re; Rftpos. for Ueyds Bank, told tot

refawife tesnts rtvolvrtwn
umnmm mos* mm

Electronic

that could have token three years to

develop could be undermined in 12

norths. The response la many
cases, he said wss to form alliances.

That bad been the secret of Swiff's

__ toon would hare to

be rental canrtderarion af torse

. First, toe cost to the retailer,

.foe need to ensure'

hspwrtwrt wfarertly tta

mi? fMf» » rtWtor rtrepm-
d srtfa AstortHR Krtvwf ^
«. rtw arid tort recoresta sfee-

ate hsarti wart fat deter

sf a etftartri EXtoo*

far the

apntoot

0*- ton most be
and

oftosport-

" _
rttfartar NkMOH. mid tortoa to*

farete of reqpsrirewte eawrt ort by

toe «mp*v. fc* **» «w
re* 1

. Issds to befc d competition

nod ft* faSMsfaion ofstandard sofaz-

tioos on afferent sorts of ntafi

brutessms. Bffore will he a tetter

bona of mdontinp for jwa to

eons."Art total, to* need to snort

gpnHrtrtton rt teraiaab oa to*

Tfas yastioorf co-operation vsr-« oompsttta in toe deretopoent

of tacrt nd mnplra fasnUra ssr-

store sms explored by fair ireed

Ksk, chief sMerttot of Swift* toe

MenrtJosrt rttorfmk auregs
nstnork.

H* repttd tort tfas fend eon-

ferradby atecbooD0crt tenoretien

Graham, manager for

Industry marketing at Geie-

co, the computing services compa-

ny, described toe development af

cash management services, the

sfeettorte Baja between banks and
foefr corporate customers.

Mr Begre Dert, head of etactzim-

ie banking, Bxrope, for Chemical

Bade, nmnhurir
- '* toe importance

of exdmnee of account information

between bonks to an efficient cash

management service. Chemical

Bank operates a servtoe railed Data

gkefangt throogii which about

2JM banks supply balance infor-

mation. Abort 330 of b*— were

ahh to sopply dutaifed wnaant in-

focmattoe over the network.

Mr Grthi Here of toe Bank of

ScoOud, said small businesses

wre* jntt re onto in need of dec-

auric ato ramsgsment as large

The system had tabs shade, tow-

costi Handy and *****hA»

far moving cash from one account

to another.

Shake-up In

boardroom
at Renold
By McfcGsmstt

MR NKffiL BLAKSXAD, managing
of SwiwM rti*

based engineering group. left the

company yesterday in a boardroom
shake-up. Sir Cou^pbell Adamson,
tha non-executive chairmen, re-

signed in protest.

A statement announcing Mr
Blakstafs departure said Renold
figures for toe first half of this year

would be only at breakeven or

slightly better against a pre-tax

profit of C3Jm fix the same period

last year. The group m&de a profit

of C7jBm last year an m turnover of

£138tt.

Mr Pster Frost, chairman of the

Votes group «nd since ISM a non*

executive onutor at Renold, which

is toe frequent target of takeover

rumours, has been elected by the

board to takeover from SirCamp-

bdL Hte title wffl be chairman, at

least until Mr Bfackriatfs successor

is appointed.

Mr Btekatsd, who was ravaging
director for asvao years, master

minded a restructuring at Renold

over the post four years: Last eight

he to**, the «jgyny had
been put on a sound footing.

Lawyers warned on impact of

EEC product liability directive
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT, IN TORQUAY

THE EUROPEAN flnmmimity di-

rective cm product liability would
have a significant impact on UK
law and a dramatic effect on toe le-

gal fiahQzttes of wanufaphTTfi^g in-

dustry, the Law Society conference
in Torquay was told yesterday.

Manufacturers would fa*1** the
prospect of increased liability to

consumers, i&cre&sed insurfinf^

costs and increased record-keeping
obligations. Mi- Peter Groves, rfthe
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, said.

Consumers would no longer need
to prove that the manufacturer of

defective goods was negligent;

which would remove a formidable
burden to tha recovery of damages,
especially in cases where it was
technically difficult to prove fault.

Retailers would no longer find

themselves in toe front line when
consumers rnmpiafaaA about de-

fects. They would stffl have to bear
primary responsibility in many

cases, but the opening at a direct
pwo of yftarir to the manufacturer
would •wohte many consumers to

dispose of their grievances much
more effectively.

Mr Groves srid the object of the

directive, which is Kkefy sow to be
incorporated into English law, was
to h"rnwn!<* product liability laws

throughout the Community, remov-

distort iwwpwBton^^^hfaider'the
free movement of goods.

Thf» Aorfrahiffly cf harmonisation

was m*Ag apparent by the state of

trade between the UK and the US,

where product liability laws had dif-

fered for some time.

Strict liability in toe US had re-

sulted not only in a of out-

rageous decisions bat also in the es-

calation of proflm^ liability prem-
iums to fiie extent that British com-

panies (among others) were unable

to afford toe™ and were stopping

exports to the US.

Solicitors were accused at the

conference of responding “reluc-

tantly and late" to social and legal

rhwngpg in Britain and nf bring lo<^

than interested in developing ser-

vices for fivs many areas of unmet
legal Ttf-ed,

Free enterprise private legal

practice did not ensure that skilled

services were avmlahte where they

were needed, particularly by the
most disadvantaged members of
the public, Mrs Elizabeth Fflkm, di-

rector of the National Association
of Citizens Advice Bureaux, told toe

conference.

She said that the law now regu-
lated many areas of fitwAwmantai

importance in the everyday lives of

poor people. For example, mass
longterm unemployment and eco-
nomic disruption n«d b1'f| llgM Sm
people - the unemployed and their

dependents - starkly up against so-

cial security lows.

SKI©
Welkom Gold Holdings

Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Registration No. 05/24464/0*

PRELIMINARY PROFITANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE FINANCIAL
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 1S86

Financial results
Subject to final audit, the income statement of the company for tile year ended September 30 1986 and
abridged balance sheet at that date, are as follows. As a result of the change m the company's
Investments and the Issue of 9 050 937 shares in the capital of the company, referred to in the Interim

report published on April 18 2986, the figures for the years ended September 30 1985 and September
30 1986 are not comparable:

INCOMESTATEMENT Year Year
ended ended

30.9A6 30.9.85

R000 ROOD
80271 61884

414 297
Incomefrom listed investments

.

Other expenditure—net —— .

—

Profit before taxation

.

Taxation

Profit after taxation.

Dividends—interim .

-final.

Increase(decrease) in retained profit

.

Retained profit braoght forward

Retained profit.

Earrings per share cents -

Dividendsper start—cents

.

79857
15

79 842

61587
24

61563

BALANCE SHEET

Capital.

Sharepremium
Non-distrHxttatole reserve

,

Distributable reserves—
Retained profit.

Represented by:

Listed investments

Current assets

Current liabilities _

Net current assets .

37826
42068

28141
33 401

79 894 61542

.(52)

163
21

142

111 163

226
226

234
234

30.9.86
R000

17 675
168890
8 069
11030

30.9.85
R000

13150
32693
8 069
11082

205 664 64 994

205553 64 830

42 455
42 344

33 732
33 5681

111 164

205 664 64 994

Number of shares In issue —
Net asset value per share (after providing for dividend),

adjusted for market value of listed investments—cents

Listed Investments

The company's listed investments comprised the following:

35 350 937 26 300 000

Free State Consolidated Gold Mines Limited

.

Orange Free State Investments Limited

Western Holdings Limited

Market value
Book value —
Appreciation

.

3610

30.9.86

Number
of shares

held

6141966
6838 000

R000
1276 006
205 553

1070 453

1977

30.9.85

Number
of sham

held

6838000
R000

519 688
64 830

454 858

Dividends

Details of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended September 30 1986 are as follows:

Dividend No. 58 Dividend No. 59
(Interim! (Final)

Declaration date April 17 1986 October 16 1986
Amount per share 107 cents 119 cents

Payable to members registered on May 9 1986 November 7 1986
Payment date — June 13 1986 December 12 1986

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND No. 59
On Thursday, October 161986 dividend No. 59 of 119 cents per share, being the final dividend m respect

of the year ended September 30 1986 (1985: 127 cents) was declared in South African, currency,
payable on Friday, December 12 1986 to members registered m the books of Ihe company at the close of

business on Friday, November 7 1986.
The transfer registers and registers of members win be closed from Saturday, November 8 to Saturday,
November 22 1986, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United
Kingdom offices of the company's transfer secretaries on or about Thursday, December 11 1986.
Registered members prid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent

Ofl Monday, November 10 1986 of the raod value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such

members may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received

at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or

below Friday, November 7 1986.
The effective rate on non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Head and London offices of

the company and also at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United
Kingdom.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

per: C. R. Bull

Senior Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
First Floor, Edura
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2001
(P.0. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Grttflcari Place
London SW1P1PL

Head Office
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.0. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2017)

London Office
40 Hotbom Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

October 17, 19B6
Copies at tint jKvwntrmmr are bemg patted io j’» members at tia»>r registered aodresses.
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North Sea refunds are

offset by non-oil tax
BY JANET BUSH

BUOYANT non-oil tax revenues

hpipprf to offset the Government’s

refund to North Sea oO companies

of around £lbn in oil tax during

September.
Despite the repayment of Petro-

leum Revenue Tax, the Public Sec-

tor Borrowing Requirement still

reached EL2bn in the month, bring-

ing total government borrowing to

£6bn in the first six months of the

current fiscal year. This compares
with a total of £5.6bn at the same
stage in 1985/86. The PSBR in

August was CL8bn.

The PSBR in September was low-

er than most forecasts which had
looked for a requirement of nearer

£3bn. Prices of UK Government
bonds edged up around V4 percen-

tage point immediately after re-

lease of the figures yesterday but
faflud to consolidate their gains in a

market which was waiting for the
Phanfriinr of the Exchequer's Man-
sion House sneech.

The cumulative PSBR for the

first six months is now near to the

Governments target for the whole

year of £7Jbo officials point out

that the bulk of Inland Revenue re-

ceipts fall in the second half of the

financial year.

In addition, the Government has

received only about £1.2bn in re-

ceipts from its privatisation pro-

gramme out of its target for the full

year of £l75bn. The Government
appears confident it can hit its

PSBR target and have funds left

over to reduce taxes in the Budget
in March.
Despite the weakness of the UK

gilt-edged market, officials said the

Government’s funding programme
was broadly on track and noted that

the burden of digesting government
paper would shift away from the

gilt market to the equity market in

tha second halt

The Treasury said Inland Reve-

nue receipts were around Qbn
higher in September than a year
earlier and the Customs >md Excise

takewas around £L7bn higher than

a year ago. Both were slightly down
cm August but this can be accounted

for by the normal irregularities in

tax payments throughout the year.

Geutral government borrowing in

September totalled £&53bn, giving

a cumulative total of £19-3m m the

first sue months of the current fi-

nancial year. compares with

central government borrowing in

August of £Llbn.
While the PSBR, which includes

state asset sales as negative ex-

penditure, may tom out on target,

analysts noted that the Public Sec-

tor financial Deficit, which is calcu-

lated roughly by adding asset sales

to the PSBR,. is rising as a propor-

tion of money GDP.
The Treasury sees a PSFD in the

current year of around El2Sbn
which would be 32 per cent of as-

sumed money GDP. This compares
with a PSFD in fiscal 1985/86 of

around £7.7bn, only 215 per cent c£

money GDP.

Bus companies show
interest in axle range
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL truck and bus compa-
nies, most of them European, are

showing interest in a range of light-

weight, drive axles developed Joint-

ly at the cost of DM 15m since 1985

by MAN, West Germany's second-

largest heavy vehicle producer, and
the Eaton Corporation of the US.

An agreement for manufacture of

the »»l* range for medium and
heavy trucks and buses was signed

by MAN mH the UK subsidiary of

Eaton at the Birmingham Motor
Show yesterday.

Three types of single-reduction,

hypoid axles are to be produced.

MAN will manufacture two heavy-

truck versions at Munich while Ea-

ton's factory in Pamplona, Spain,
will make the third type, for medi-
um trucks, starting in the spring. -

Mr WQfried Lochte, chairman of

MAN Commercial Vehicles, said in

Birmingham yesterday that the
joint venture was on srfwrfnto and,

as had been the original intention,

tiie new axles would be built in ex-

isting factories on the existing

equipment, so no additional capital

expenditure would be required.

By tiie end of the 1980s, the axles

would be used by about half of

MANs new generation of trucks,

said Mr Lochte, so demand from
the Goman group will be about

15j000 a year. Eaton wiS sell them
to other customers world-wide so.

the ultimate production should be
nwich greater.

Discussions with other track

makers about the use of the new
axles are "in an advanced stage."

The deal between Eaton and
MAN is the only one of three signi-

ficant truck component joint ven-

ture projects to survive Ihe stresses

such negotiations impose an poten-

tial partners.

Rockwell of the US and foe state-

owned Renault Vehicules Indus-

trials group awimmfwl last year"

they Intended to cooperate over the
development of a new range of com-
mercial vehicle gearboxes but Mr
Philippe Gras, KVTs chairman, said

recently the prospect of the deal go-

ing aHwiri was "aero".

Dana of the US and ZF, the West
German group, also recently an-
nounced that their long-miming
joint-venture talks for trued; trans-

missions had been called off-

Court Imposes

12-year ban on
JMB debtor
By Tony Poway

MR MAHMUD SIPRA, who was
the largest single debtor of Johnson
Matthey Bankers (JMB), was yes-

terday barred for 12 years from be-
inga director of anyUKcompany.
The application was made in the

High Court in London by the Offi-

cial Receiver and was not opposed.
Mr Sipra ran the mainly offshore

El Saeed gmmp rf companies »Hph
were involved in shipping, commod-
ity trading ami film finmi*. When
JMB collapsed at the end of Sep-
tember 1984 with debts of £250m -
it was later rescued by the Bank of

England - the group owed JMB
some S70m (fittihn).

Yesterday the court was told that
Eurostem Maritime sax other
UK registered companies run by
Mr Sipra had been compulsorily,
wound-up in 1985 and that the con-'

duct of tiie directors of these com-
panieshad been invest^pated bythe
liquidator.

It was because o£ fids investiga-

tion — which found that in the case
of Eurostem atone there was a defi-

ciency of at least £22m — that tiie

Qffwiii Receiver made the applica-

tion for disqualification.

Lawson restates faith in strategy
. *

TORONTO
THE U
FlyAir Canada to Tbronto. On to Boston; Chicago,

Los Angeles, Miami, New York, San Francisco, Tampa
and Windsor/Detroit

Toronto’s actually en route to all these American
cities. And when you arrive in the USA, you’re already
cleared through customs and immigration-so there’s

no lengthyqueueing.
For details or reservations phone London 01-759

2636, Glasgow 041-332 3511 ana rest ofUK (Linkline)
0800-18-13-13.

A BREATH OFFRESHA IR AIR CANADA

THE CHANCELLOR, in his
speech at the Mansion House
last night, said:

“The Big Bang, and all it

stands for, is above all a res-
ponse for Intense international
competitive pressures. The
major financial centres are fast
becoming part of a global mar-
ket in which Innovation is a
way of life, and traditional dis-
tinctions, between national and
international markets, and be-
tween different kinds of finan-
cial institutions, are becoming
increasingly blurred.

“No-one here tonight needs
reminding that the Big Bang is

only a beginning. A great prize
" is within our grasp. A thriving
financial sector is crucial to the
success of any free enterprise
economy. But what we have
here in London is much more
than that: a national asset of
enormous potential, whose suc-
cess will bring great benefits to
the whole country.

“It is quite likely that the
new climate will prove too brac-
ing for some. And if it does,
it should go without saying that
it will not be the job of the
authorities to prevent financial
companies from going out of
business, though there is a dear
responsibility to minimise the
risk of their customers being
dragged down with them.

“Meanwhile, I do not share
the pessimism of those who tear
that British players will account
for a disproportionate share of
the casualties. However level
the playing field, the home team
is not without its advantages.
British firms have moved swiftly

to attract new capitaL
“We welcome those of all

nations in the City of London.
But the Government is com-
mitted to obtaining reciprocal
treatment for British firms in
other financial centres.

'

“ In particular, my ministerial
colleagues and I have made this
position dear to the Japanese
authorities, and I am pleased to
say that in the past year or so
five more UK-owned houses
have been granted licences to
operate in Tokyo. More are In
the pipeline.
“ The Government attaches

the highest importance to effec-

tive supervision. Investor pro-
tection, and the energetic prose-
cution of fraud.

“ On a number of recent occa-
sions, I have expressed concern
at the fact that British indus-
try. is still much too inclined
to take the short-term view.

.

“ This manifests itself in too
little spent on training, too
little on research and develop-
men, and too much on pay.

“ But short-termism is not
merely, an affliction of- industry:
It is our national ailment. And
certainly.in the view of Industry

Nigel Lawson: “Exchange rate fan was inevitable1*

“ Since both the strategy and tiie comparable figure in tiie
its implementation remain pre- United States.
cisely as 1 set out in those two
speeches, you will be glad to
know that I do not propose to
weary you by repeating it yet
again tonight.
“There are, I know, those

who still complain of being
confused—and judging by what
they write, some are indeed
confused. But they are either
simply complaining that the
world is a complicated place,
which sadly is all too true, and
is something that grown-ups
have to come to terms with; or
else they are so wedded to con-
fusion that it would be grossly
improper to try and separate
them from it.
“ Today's figures for the

PSBR for September, and thus
for tiie first six months of the
financial year, show that public
borrowing is broadly on track.
And this is in a context in
which the United Kingdom, un-
like many other countries, has
experienced a gently declining
ratio Of public debt to national
income, at a time of falling in-
flation. So there is no problem
on the fiscal front
“ Broad money and credit

have been growing fast and I
understand Che concern that has
been aroused on that score- As
I pointed out last year, it was
clear that the liberalisation .of
the financial system, the end of
mortgage rationing, and the in-
creased competition between. :

financial institutions would lead

So neither broad money nor
credit was a trigger for this
week's rise in interest rates.

“What could not be ignored
was that more reliable indica-
tors, such as narrow money, as
measured by MO, and in parti-
cular the exchange rate, were
indicating an easing of
monetary conditions.

“Given the precipitate col-

lapse of the oil price, it was in-

evitable and indeed "necessary
that the exchange rate should
fall so as to enable—after the
invitable delay known as the J-

cuxve—non-oil exports to rise

to offset at least the greater
part of the fall in oil export
revenues- But there are clearly

limits to the necessary and
desirable extent of that falL i

“ Moreover, tiie growth of
MO, although well within its tar-

get range, has edged upwards,
and in all tiie circumstances it

seemed desirable to seek to
bring it back towards the centre
of the range.

“It was therefore necessary,
in order, to wMintaip the finan-

cial strategy on trade,, to raise
interest rates.

“I know there
,
are some —

the small businessman, the
home owner: people whose
interests are at the heart of
thin Government’s concerns —
who are disappointed that I
have had to raise interest rates

at alt .

‘ •
• • r

~~ ^ ...... to a Steady increase-in the ratio .-
itself, the most virulent form of of broad money to GDP. This,- * pototed-out -m. .my Lombard
the disease is to be found Indeed, .has. been a consistent - ®peech, are the essential inrtru-

feature of the 1980s. There is meat monetary policy.among the City institutions and
the financial markets.
“ On this august occasion, last

year, I set out our financial
strategy in the clearest terms.
In April of this year. In a
speech to the Lombard Associ-
ation, I explained at some
length how monetary policy

—

and also fiscal policy, but in par-

every sign that people are hold-
ing the Increased amounts of
broad money quite - willingly.
And so long as this is so, its
growth is not inflationary.

“ One aspect of this is that
the ratio of personal debt to
personal income has risen. But
the rise has been matched by a

ticular monetary policy—is con- similar growth in personal hold-
ducted, within tiie context of togs of liquid assets, and the
that strategy. personal debt ratio is still below

“This my objective has to be
to keep them, on average, at

whatever level is necessary to
produce monetary conditions
that bear down on inflation.

“In current circumstances,
the Governor and I judged that
this required a rise in interest

rates of one per cent, giving

a substantial margin over equi-
valent dollar rates and implying
UK rates of something like 8

per cent in real terms.
“Given this assessment, to

have moved in the fevered and
turbulent market atmosphere of
the fortnight that followed the
Washington meetings would not
have been sensible.

“It would inevitably have
meant a vise of 2 per cent, as
indeed the press were predict-
ing at the time, which would
have been excessive. And, as
I have said before, and shown
by my actions in January and
February, 1 have no more wish
to see monetary conditions
too tight than I have to see
them too lax.

“It therefore seemed sensible
to wait until calm had been
restored to the markets, and

.
then make the appropriate
move.
“I do not conceal that there

is necessarily a large element
of judgment in this, both of
monetary conditions and of
market tactics.

“Finally, I turn to the out-
look for the "UK economy. Since
I spoke here last year, the
world has been going through
a difficult phase of adjusting to

the major shifts in relative
prices which have occurred
over the past year or so. The
dollar, commodity prices, and
in particular the oil price have
all changed by massive
amnimbL
“The initial effect of these

upheavals has be?n to slqw
down somewhat tiie growth of
world activity. But just as,

. after, each of- the massive- oQ
price increases in the seventies,
there was. "a delay of some
months before output was
adversely affected, so the bene-
fits to economic activity from
cheaper oil are only now begin-
ning to. emerge.

“I would" expect to see a
gradual quickening In the pace
of world economic growth over
the next year.

“In this country, domestic
demand has risen rapidly this

year, as expected at the time

at tiie Budget. Inflation has
fallen even more sharply than
forecast. Even excluding the
effect of mortgage rates, which
somewhat idiosyncratically we
include in the Retail Price
Index, jt&Oation is now only a
little above 3 per cent, and
I would expect it to continue
at around this level over the
next few months.
“What has been disappoint-

ing is the growth of world trade,
and thus of UK exports,
particularly over the last
year and the first quarter of
this. Imports to the industrial-
ised countries have accelerated
along with highqr domestic
demand, but the oil and com-
modity producers have cut back
their (imports much faster than
expected.
“As a result, after almost

five years of steady -growth of
approaching 3 per cent a year,
overall UK output growth so
for this year has been rather
less than I envisaged at the
time of the Budget. But I do
their imports much faster than
hot expect that pause to con-
tinue, and output growth next
year should be faster.

“Despite last month's freak
trade figures, it is clear that
exports have resumed the
vigorous growth they showed
before the pause began.
"Looking ahead to 1987, while

domestic demand is likely to

grow at about the same rate as
thin year, exports should con-
tinue the better performance
of recent months. This should
produce balanced growth at a
sustainable pace. And that

should help to allay some of the
exaggerated fears that have
been expressed about the effect

of the oil price collapse on-tbe
balance of payments.

“Finally, although It is never
wise to draw too many conclu-
sions from the outturn for a
single month, it is encouraging
that today's unemployment
figures show the biggest fall

since we first took office more
than seven years ago. Job
vacancies, too, are at their
highest level since 1979. And
it bears repeating that since
the last general election a
million new jobs have been
created, and total employment
has risen for thirteen successive
quarters — the longest period
of uninterrupted growth in
employment this country has
known for almost 30 years.

“The Medium-Term Financial
Strategy has been, and will con-
tinue to be, a discipline for us,
and a table framework within
which the private sector can
plan. The ultimate objective
is — and will remain — the
complete elimination of infla-

tion.
' WitMn that framework,

we have put In place a series of
policies to improve the supply
Side of the economy—policies
of deregulation, of tax reduc-
tion, of tax reform, of privatisa-
tion, and of wider share owner-
ship, all of which will bring
increasing benefits over time.
“The events of the past year

have once again revealed the
underlying strength of the
British economy. I can assure
you, my Lord Mayor, that I shall
do all in my power to maintain
the policies which brought
about that strength.’*

Governor urges Big Bang restraint Faa™e<rf
BY DAVID LASCffUfS, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNOR of the Bank
of England appealed last night
to all market participants to
show restraint and avoid exces-
sive competition after the Big
Bang, now only ten days away.

In what is likely to be his last
opportunity to address the City
publicly before October 27, Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton spoke at

the Mansion House of his fear
that deregulation would lead
some firms to overreach them-
selves and suffer losses.

Some might even have to with-
draw from the markets, thoug
no one should view that as a
failure of the system because
there was a limit to how far
regulators should interfere

“ Consequently, it will be vital

for all market participants to
exercise a degree of restraint,”
he said, alluding to widespread
predictions that trading capacity
after Big Bang would be greatly
in excess of actual volumes, and

that many dealers would have
trouble operating at a profit,

particularly in tbe gilt-edged
market for which the Bank is.

responsible.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton warned
market-makers and dealer-
brokers not to indulge in exces-
sive margin-cutting to build up
market share, because, he said,

they would only store op trouble
for themselves. Predatory pric-
ing would undermine the in-

creased competition that Big
Bang was supposed to bring
about

The Governor advised insti-

tutional investors not to abuse
their bargaining power in
negotiating terms with dealers,

because it was in their interests

to have a widely-based array of

intermediaries operating in the
markets.

On monetary policy, Mr
Leigh-Pemberton said that the

recent foil in sterling was “folly

sufficient” to adjust the UK’s
current account to the drop in

the oil price without adding to

the risk of inflation.

He acknowledged that
liquidity and credit had been
growing “uncomfortably fast”
to the UK. and that there had
been heavy speculation against
sterling. But, he said, tbe UK
authorities had refused to be
rushed into hasty policy deci-

sions by the recent market
turbulence.

“Markets deliver important
signals, but they also generate
a degree of hubbub and it may
take time to distinguish the
true signal as It emerges from
the noise,” he said in explana-
tion of the time that tbe
authorities had allowed to
elapse before engineering this

week's 1 per cent rise in base
rates.

vr \ V**

Rebin Leigh-Pemberton:

SE, Isro merger ‘most important event’
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THE MERGlfllt between the
Stock Exchange and the Inter-
national Securities Regulatory
Organisation will be seen as
“the most important event of
these few turbulent years,” Sir
Nicholas Goodison. Stock Ex-
change chairman, said last
night.

The merger, which will
create a unified exchange and
UK and international securities
trade regulator, was agreed in
September alter six months of
negotiations between the Stock
Exchange and Isro, which
represents mainly large foreign-
owned banks and securities
houses.
Tbe merger, said Sir

Nicholas, would be seen as tin*

culmination of many years of
effort to strengthen tiie posi-
tion of London in tbe inter-
national market-place. It would
enable the costs of developing
new technological securities
dealing systems to be shared
between more organisations,
and help ensure higher and

more consistent regulatory
standards.

Sir Nicholas, however, criti-

cised some aspects of the
regulatory framework for tiie

City. There were “unfortunate
confusions In parts of the much-
amended Financial Services
Bill." These, he hoped, would be
dealt with- practically, although
It woud not be easy since a sys-
tem of statutory regulation had
been chosen.

In spite of its defects, the bill

would have to be passed by Par
Lament, he said, because it

would not do to leave all those
areas of investment outside tbe
Stock Exchange unregulated.
There was a compelling need,

however, for greater and swifter
co-operation between securities

regulators in different countries
because of tbe increase in
international investment and
capital raised by companies in
Other countries' markets.
The convergence of the bank-

ing and securities business and
the growing complexity of fin-

ancial risks also required more
regulatory co-operation. “Bank-
ing and securities supervisors
no longer have clearly distinct

tasks," he said. “They need to

get together. We and the Bank
of England have set the pattern
to the new gQt-edged market.”

Sir Nicholas also claimed that
foreign participation in the UK
capital market, including the
Stock Exchange, was greater
titan in any capital market in
the world. In spite of the un-
likely foundation of the
country’s industrial base,

economic performance and
currency,

11 The Government's own
borrowing trill, within a short
space of time, be largely in tiie

hands of foreign-owned firms,”
he said. “Next year's guests
at this traditional dinner will
be less British. If this foreign
invasion leads governments to
pay attention to the macro-
economic importance of a
capital market; that will be a
gain indeed-*

Sir Nicholas Goodison: critical

•I regulatory framework

regulation

‘would carry

heavy cost’
By Nick Banker

LONDON’S financial community
would face serious political con-
sequences if it failed to make
self-regulation work. Mr Peter
Miller, chairman of Lloyd’s, the
insurance market, said last
night.

„ The price of failure would be
heavy indeed.” he said at the

Mansion House dinner. It would
be likely to produce political
results out of all proportion to
tbe extent of the failure.

T
A* «« same time, he said.

Lloyds and the City needed
to ensure that efficient self-
regulation did not stifle wealth-
creation: “It is calm voices of
“fiance we need, not the voices“ or media polemic.”
Mr Miller said that during a

recent trip to the US he spoke
to American underwriting
members of Lloyd’s, who pro-

E
mch 01 ^ market's

capital base.
“jTlrey were quite dear, and

rightly so, that they expected
self-«guiation at

s, he said. They expres-
satisfied so far

S iiSd-t*
>rts 01 fte c°uiidi

_ “5nJUie other hand, they ex-
anaety at the^eatly

i^lt
a5ed 00515 ** oar self-regu-

miS.?*11® council stifling the
“Wrieet by over-regulation."

.self-regulation at

?
Sd rSen tTOm £3*5m

in 1981 to nearly £12m and anenormous amount of manaee-
“JhtJinie had been devoted to
re-examination upon re-

examlnation" of what Lloyd’s
was doing.
Time spent in self-regulation,

however, must be time taken
away from the activity of ob-
taining and servicing the jnsur-

business: “Monev spent in
seif-regulation must be money
token from the profits of that
business.”

“ T would enter a plea for all
of us to remember that it is
the activity itself which pro-

?ot activity of

CSS**, vital though the

former”
*° 1116 *ucce®8 °* the
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MTOEVERY PORTFOLIOSUN LIFE
SHOULD SHINE

tattixi
(^ori^obalinacMsfior

tockjdteg funds tor the UK subsidiary of ancrther

ntefor insurance company
Our teem offund managers and analysts Is

supported by communications and information

retrieval technota#secondto none. Thecomb-

os an

fcifoiforcefol,*^^
' aWessteandsuo^

S^iJelmasfemertl^en^Bn^ ’fekegoup pensions, for example.

»ta|^ Vte hande £650m of pooled managed

i^fcaoUdlaclllBslaBirtaiBlBBtlfciayeiB^S0
**-’ —^tandsani* SUMBpeffamHnceliBSbeenamong

me tx)p tenfor a8 ofthe lastthree years:

SUMS overaB success has helped Sun Life

marfcate a compound dividend growth that has

substantial outpaced the RRI. over the past

decade.

lime you found out about today's shining

SunUe?Ringoirfactfine^01-6067788lorwrite

toTonySetehefl, Sun Life AssuranceSociety pte*

107 Cheapskfe, London EC2V6DU.

rnrafimmofonri^Ornacn.

SUN
LIFE

BRINGINGINVESTMENTTO LIFE
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I Arts I

I Week I
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Opera and Ballet

The Bobbol Min and the Bolshoi

Philharmonic Orchestra present,

three different programmes: He
Golden Age, Raymonda, Giselle,

and Mozartand Salieri at the Palais

des Cangrte. Porte Maillot until Oc-
tober 27 (47531494).

Use Tokyo Ballet presents Kabuki in

Maurice Belarts choreography at

the Palais Gamier and Les Syi-

phides choreographed by Michel Fo-

ktae, Don Giovanni variations by
Monrioa Bejart and Tam Tam and
Percussions by FeUx Alaska at the

Salle Favart (4742 5750).

ITALY

Florence: Teatro Conumale: An Italian

in Algiers conducted by Roberto Ab-
brio and directed by Sonia FriseQ
jnrfurfoc Tjmp Valenttai Terrain,

filiiiufr> Desdari, and Enzo Data.

Scenery and costumes are by Jean-
Pltrr* PonneUe (277 9236).

Florence. Teatro Metastasio (Prato):

Ballet National de Marseilles in Ro-

land Petits Pavlova, Les Qwmira
de la Creadon to music by Chopin,

SaintrSaens and Tchaikovsky, with

scenery by Josef Svoboda (277 9236).

Trieste: Teatro Commute Giuseppe

Verdi: Rigotetto conducted by Hu-

bert Soudant and directed by Lam-

berto PuggeBi, wife scenery and
by Luisa SpinateHL

Sane: Teatro OGmpico: (Piazza Ge>
tile da Fabriano): Twyla Tharp

Dance Company (380 1752).

NEtHBtLAMDS

Amsterdam, Muziektheater. The Neth-

erlands Opera production of Tchai-

kovsky's Eugeae Onegin directed by
M] i»h>w»l Geliot, wife fee Nether-

lands Philharmonic conducted by
Christum Badea, and soloists Lenos

Carlson, Hacs-Petei BlochwiU, An-

net Andriesen and Adriana Vandli
(Mon, Thor). Angelo Branduardi

with a concert of Teats poems set to

music (Tue). (255 455)-

Efodboven, Schouwburg- The Etoom-

stad Operetta production of

MiHScker's Bettelstudent directed

by AlexanderHchler and conducted

by Martin MSlzer (Wed). (11 11 22).

Nipnegen. Schouwburg. Biarc Van-

runxt wife his dance prodnction A
Dieu (Mon). (22 11 00),

WESTGERMANY

Bofln, Deutsche Open Die Lnstigen

Weiber von Windsor; Lucia di Lam-

roermoor; Tosca, song in Italian;

Hoffmanns ErzSihingen; Zar and
Zimmermans.

Hamburg, Staaisopen Der Rosenkava-
lier has Judith Beckmann, Hflde-

gard Hartwig and Kurt MolL The
Uagir* Flute brings Gabriele Fbnta-

na, Martti Thlveia and Franz Grand-

hcbcr together. La Oemecza di Tita

has a particularly strong cast wife

Judith Beckmann. Daphine Evon-

gelatns, Werner HoQweg and Staf-

ford Dean. Also Le Nozze di Figaro.

Frankfurt, Opera: Orpheus In dar Un-

torwott ls ft well done repertoire par*

formanca Bar BosenkavaHer fea-

tures Barbara Banner, Nancy
Shade and Aage Haugiand. Also

Der Zueusarbaron, conducted by
Mii-tuml Trip.

VIENNA

Stomfocpcx: Fideho; La Traviata can-
ducted by Boacranpagai wife Cotru-
bas; Tosco conducted by Buckley
wife Trdtskaja. Aragafl, Wlxafl; Un
Brilo in Masdwra conducted by Ab-
bado wife Price, Pavarotti, Nador,

Cappucriffi; EJektra (51 444/28 551
Volksopen Hello Dolly; Die Fleaer-

fhiith. Orpheus in dor Unterwett;
Mnriuntg Rimpadour; PotenbJut; La
EUle xnal Gentee (51 444/28 57).

LONDON
FngB* National Open, Consenm: Ai-

da, one of the less successful ENO
attempts to put on spectacular

Grand Opera, retains with Janice

Cairns in fee tide role, Linda Fin-

nic, Eduardo Aivares, and Patrick

Wheatley «hn in fee cast, and fee

Dutch conductor Sees Bakels mak-
ing his Loudoa debut Also in reper-

tory: fee bright new Mikado, pro-

duced by Jonathan Miller without

any Japanese costumes or routines,

and given lively performances by
Eric Idle, Febcrty Palmer and Ri-

chard Angas (among others; and fee

irritatingly overproduced Median
Butterfly staging by Graham Vick,

wife Rosamund fifing and David
Hondal! in the lanMag rotes.

(8383181).

NEWYORK

Jeffrey BnQst (CHy Center): The five-

week, 30th annivwsaiy season fea-
tures Frederick Ashton's La FQte
Malgardee, a newly comMoned
work from Mark MoreK end the
NewYork premiere of Mark Haim's
The Gardens of BoboH. Ends Nov lfi.

55th e. Of 7th Av (581 7907).
Metropolitan Open (Opera House):
The week features Toeca conducted
by Garda Navarro in Franco Zeffir-

ellfs production with Eva Marian,
Pladaa Domingo and. Tfa»k> Tajo;

' James Levine condacting Le Noxze
di Figaro in Jean-Ptere Fonueile’s
production wife ' EUsabefe
SSdezatrQm, Kathleen B1^11 sod
Thomas .Tcrfm Dexter's
production of Aida is by
NeQo Sent! with Martina Arroyo,
Grace Bumbry, and Leo NnccL Juli-

us Rudd conducts in Gian
Carlo Menott?s production wife Le-
ona Mttchafl. Ennanno Maura and
Brian R>ii»nmyi»r

, Otto Schenk's
production of Die Walkflre conduct-
ed by James Levine wife Kkfegard
Behrens. Jeamrine Attmeyer and Si*
wiw Estes; and Butterfly

by diwifanny Miwhii ill

Renata Scotto’s staging with Yoke
Watanabe, Vasite Modoceann and
Ifiww Tlnwilw ruVr ;

(3826000).

CMCAGO
|

Lyric Open: CJircstof Perick conducts
Her Luigi Pizza's production of
Parsifal, a Lyric Opera premiere,

with Tatiana Troyanos, Jon Vickers
sad b«m Soda mMmwI man
Thomas conducts John Copley’s pro-
duction of La Boh&me with Katfa
Riecdarelti as Mlmi and T -Trie Tima

as Rodolpha (332 2244).

Music
LONDON

Mhmtifc conducted by
James Lougbttin wife Luigi Alberto

fBanchi, violin. Anxdd, Beethoven

and Dvofdk. Royal Festival HaO
(Tue). (928 3191).

Bgfish Chnaher Otihufre combated
by Raymond Leppart and Malcolm
Arnold wife Julian Bream, guitar

and Richard Arieney. flute. Rossini,

Rodrigo, Arnold. Queen EUsabefe
Hall (Tue). <028 3191).

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted

fay John Pritchard wife Hanna
Schwarz, mezzo-soprano. Berlioz,

Wagon and Tchaikovsky. Royal
Festival Hall (Wed).

Pbflhannania Orchestra conducted by
Esa-Jtekka Salonen with Electric

Phoenix anrf John fJH, piano. Berio,

Grieg and Debussy, Royal Festival

Hall (Thor).
i„iAm shmnWh wihiinriwi by Si-

mon Rattle wife Anthony Rottfe

Johnson, tenor, and MTnhaal

Thompson, horn. Tippett and Brit-

ten.Owen EErahcfe HAD (Ihur).

Orchestra da Paris conducted fay My-
ung-Whun Chung, Yo Yo Ma, cello:

Haydn, DutUleux, M^nHoi^yihw
(Wed, Thur). Salle Pl^el
(45610630).

|

Aide flrmHnt, piana (Tue). Salk Ge-
VBao (4563 2030).

EnwanMe Orchestral de Paris can-

I
by Annin Jordan, Philip

|

Bride, violin. Mozart, Haydn (Tue).

Salle Pteyd (4561 0630).

Trio Couperin: Bach, F. Couperin,

|

TTanAal
. J. WnVinjm (Tim) Sjrfnt.

Severin Qmrcb (4277 lwS).

Orchestra National dTk de Fimae*
conducted by Herre Dervaux, Alain

Marion, soloist: Dukas, Mozart, Biz-

et, Ravel (Wed). SeUe Gawau
(45632030).

BRUSSELS

Palais des Bens Arts (3125045):
Academy of St Martin-itKhe-

' Fields, ormduflor and violin Ken-
neth gfltHn _ Bwiitoy ShostakD-
vttch, Vivaldi (Tne); Royal Opera
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Sir John Pritchard with London
Voices, Terry Edwards, Yvonne
Kenny. Diana Montague, Ebarhard
Buchner and John Tomlinson —
Handel's Messiah (Thar).

Book Teatro CHnzqdeo: (Piazza Gen-
tile da Fabriano) Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra with pantut Bichaid

Goode pteying Bach. Mozart and
Haydn (TneM380 1732).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Coaccrtgebouw. The Na-
tional PfaRharmomc condueted by
Martin Kammlnga, wife vocalists:

Brucknwr, Kbdaly (Mon). Harimst
Haenchen condnctmg fee Nether-
lands PhUliftTfirmm wife Jotta ZoH,
harp, Irena fl»»Linii«w

Mozart, Mahler (Toe). Rkcardo
Chaflly condnctiHg the CQncertge-
bonw Orchestra, irife Theo Brains,
piniin John Suriey-Qulrk, deriazn*

gtion, ami the Conoextgeb<mw Mate
Voice Chntr under Arthur Oldham:
Zemhnsky, Schfinberg (Thur). Reci-
tal H«n- Dutch per*

formed by the Mendelssohn Trio
(Man). Bach redtal by the Amstec~
Hum H»ph SllW»»if (Trw) Piunnwj.

tal by Daria T^zyn (Wed). The Or*
hoda Quartet Haydn,
Schubert (ThurL (71 83 45).

Rotterdam, De Doeten. The Osaka
Philharmonic conducted by T&ka&hl
Asahlna, with Tomotada Sob, vtoHn:
Toyama, Brahms
(Toe). Recital Haifa Weber amdvar*
sary concert by Bfiehavan der State,

soprana Eric Hoeprich, darinet,

ana Stanley Hbo^and, forfeeptenoe

Weber, Sdmbert (Mon). (414 29 11):
Utrecht, Vredenburg. Hartmut
Haencben conducting the Nefeer-
tends. Phflhanmauc. wife -Maria
Grot harp, and Irena Gzafananar,
flute: Mozart, Mahler (Wad). Recital
Haifa Hnaken Austbd. piano: Liszt,

The Hague, Dtiigentia. The Hague
Philharmonic Chamber Bumniiig

Batekfawv, Puasek. AlbrochtsbMgBt,
Stallaert, Lutoslavriti (WedL
<8S 28 51).

M^oefen, Vereenigqng. Ricardo
Chaflly mnducting the Coocertge-
boow Orchestra, wife Jaap van
Zweden, violin: Paganini,
Dwtik (Man). Redial Halt Lieder
redial by Frans Ftedbar, baritone,
accompanied by Han Louis Meyer
(Wed). (22 11 00).

VBMM
Segfried Jmnafasa, Eeder, Segfried

Mauser, piano . Strauss, Buassl,
Mahler. Mcmart Seal
(Tue).

Lower Austria Tbnknnstfer Ordtestra
conducted by Alfred Escbne wife
FfH* Demzner, trumpet, Chris-
tian AKeriburger, violin. Fuerst,
Haydn. Vogd, UU, Schubert Kott

-

zerthaus. (Wed).
Hayita-SInicBtietta conducted by Mazi-
fied Hass. Haydn, Mozart Sttmrins-

ky. Ifimamirpiii jg Brahma Saul,

(Thur).

NEWYORK
NewYodcrMharnteate (AwayFMhar

Hall): Klaus Tsnnstedt
Ahda de Larrodia phwv>

, Mozart
Bruckner (Tue); Klaus Temjstedt
conducting. AQ-Mabtar proeremme
(Thur). Lincoln Center ($143424).

Kanfnmm Halt Chamber Music at
the Y. Mozart, Debussy, Sflvenmn,
Sdmbert (Tue, WetQ. 1395 Lsxmg-
tCBLAv (831 0003).

BwdraBy Bada Festival: The dgbfe
festival covers«vm events ovar fee
month, centred roundpefamggg
of Moaca Sacra, directed by Ri-
chard Westeobarg; and wife
a concert of Bach and Handel at Av-
ery Fisher HaO Oct Central
Prwtoytarian Omni (Mfe & Park).
(8739548).

WASHMGTON -

NAmid SynqfecBy (Coorert Hall):
Mstislav EostK^xjvich condacting,
Alexander Toredre piano. Walker,
Rachmantnov,

Dvttfdk (Toe); Bated
Fruhbeck da Burgos oondaeting,

- Nardso Yepes guitar. R. Strauss,
. Rodrigo, Alla (Thor). Kennedy

Center (254 3776).

CWCAQO
Cbkaro Symphony (Orchestral HaO):
Larin Maze! conducting. Hindemith,
MahJerfUnsr). (433 8111).

Vienna Coanbu r,i«i lti. Wchtr
Mozart U-Part Kani Hoken Run.*

Gotanda (Tue). (7232358).

Vienna gyni|iliunlknr, conducted fay
Christopher Eschenbach. Weber,
Mozart Brahms. Tokyo Banka Kai-
kan (TuekMOS 12901

Mnnfch ™nm«,iiv«r
)

by Sergiu Cetibbtedw. Rossini, Ri-
chard Strauss, Brahms. Sustory
BaD, Akasaka. (Wed). (960 6860;
2379990).

FREEGOLD

Free State Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited
tocorporatedkitheRepubficofSouth Africa Registration No 05/28210/06

Issued Capftd:116 179 121 shares ofSO oentseach

Report of the Directors for the quarter ended

September 30 1986

The following are the results of the convany and its wholly-owned operating subsidiary. Free State Consolidated Gold Mines' (Operations) Limited.
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
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PRODUCTION
Aa a resoB of lUegalstHlee action and retatoo Inekistrtal wrest, ge<0 araaMUdO (Or (be OMrterw

Ouster 17 198*.

For and an tenaii of Ma beard
C. F. COSH , ^
I- HEWITT J

Wreaor*

Theatre
uruilinn-. - SMmki(XMmUa):KagamipDiuKo-
NEWYORK kyo no Nictikit is & ehuaie pbty

bnki-za, Higashi oSSSSl).
K*"** (National Theatre); As put of

tfae*tre?B anniversary Ja-md overbtown idea cs tteatricallly. ws most popoter Kabuki play
(2396282). fTwahTripnrn fHguwiw nf fen <tt

sSS^rbB^^mteentire-
cekferatton qttte heyday of Broad-

)y. Good English programme and si-
way m fee *3Ds incorporates gems mutiauernTreaphone conxmexttxry.

auffle National Theatre (2857411).
gg To Buffato wife fee ggpropa- n, b**1 Tiring:The Japaivnsf wriricm
ate(y teash md teg^ hoafing by a ofTom Sti^panfs ptay, directed by
large charm toe.(977&M0),- •

Leon Robinwife BungAirta troupeCam™ Line (Shubert); Tbekmg^- starring Thro &ratoT^
naming mnacal ever h America

dti. and others. Sunshine Theatre,
has not only wpported Joseph Sunshine Bunks lMb.» Sunshine

4F
'
Brtbrikuro^Wl).

ynars bta also updated fee musical Ode Revival of fee SMki Company's
genie wife its backstage stray in production in fee spedaflyb^tait
which fee son^ are used as aufie theatre, directed V Kota Asari.

atefar brash and leggy hoafeig fay a
large chorus tine. (977 9020).

A Chans line (Shubert): The hmgest-
running wnmmi ever in America
has not cmiy supported Joseph
Papp's PohHc Theater for eight

genie wife its backstage stray in

which fee eoogs are used as xufi-
Br— rather Bum emotions.

(2396206).U Cage anx FeDas (Palace): Wife
some fateful Jerry Herman songs,

production in fee;
theatre, directed

Mcagefln Jt^anesebToho Company
prodnction dhected and cboroo-
oaphed by Tony Stevens, starring

Ran Ohtori and Rei AsamL Imperial

Theatre (21246U).French filmmanages, barrfy, to rep- Theatre (2124611).
tare the feel qf the swoct and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking • __
and

'
gaudy chorus numbers. LONDON

(75728201

I'm Not "ht-* (Booth): The La Cage Anx FoOea (BaHadhnn):

Italy’s bestSay of 1886 won on the Gemge Hearn awelcome star along-

sbraigthof ttssrorrijof-moufepopp- .. »de Denis QuiDey in the transves-

larity for the two oldsters on Central tit* show for all the femfly. Weak
Park hawriifte who twfa»* nprpsr* saoonri act, less than vintage Jerry
iourfy about -tile parti present- and Herman score. The' show nasnot
fntnre. wife a fanny plot to watdi travelled wefl from Broadway.
(2396200).

;i
‘

. (4377373 (GC).7348981).

Big River (ONeffl): Roger Bfilfar's mu- IMBbuice (Lyttelton): Tom Stopponfs
sic resexies tiiis sedentary version of new verrirai of SchniteVer’s liriielwi

Hack Finn's adventures down the is a crushing Hwmininimnnt only
Mimiinidppt, which, walked off wife partly redeemed by Brenda Hiethyn

many 1985 Tony swards almost by as the mined working girlA theat-

defanlt (2460220). . .
. riealisBd travesty of fee work adds

The Mystery of Edwia Drood (Inqieri- to the oontasion cd middle^ged ac-

al): ROpert Holmes Tonywinning tors playing boyish dragoons in Fe-
resnrrectku of Ihe iinfmiahpd Dick- ter Wood’s nmnbingly respFctsMe
ens classic is an foaenious musical prodnction. (928 2252).

wife nmsiohall tuneswhere fee an- IemdMeA Tenor (Globe): Fresh and

limy’s best play of 1986 won on the
strength of its mrad^of-moath.popu-
larity for the two oldsterson Central

Park benches who bicker nprpar-

fourfy ' about -tile past, present and
future, wife a fimny plot to niaixdi.

Kg River (OTfeiti): Roger BCOar's mu-
sic resenes this sedentary version of

Hock Finn's adventures, down fee
Mississippi, which, walked off wife
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2464020). . .

The Mystery ol Edirfa Drood (Imperi-

al) ROpert Holme's Tonywinning
TumiwvVuYn nf fee unfiniiihpH Dick-

ens classic is an fogenkms musical

(Hence picks an ending. (239 8200).

CMCAGO

inventive operatic ferae by new
American author KenLndwigaet fa
Qevelaud, Ohio in 1834. Dennis
Lawson and Jan Francis lead an en-
ergetic company in ™*«**fam iden-
tity romp, while Verdi’s Otaflo car-^ X0BBp' wfaUe Vfdr® °*»

ter Facetmis loot at countty mnMe rie* on regardless. (437 15921
and down-boms country Me with a. ge Are Mamed (Vm
good boat and some ****"}£ Matehlesscomic playing frm
songs, especially one played on Mt- star cast in PriretieyV comic war-

** ^vabout.^wweddin* amn-

C
teS (S’

d
titi? ISan

in

D
toS ^^"vebdion. BfllFiS^to^

West and Pnmdla ScalaaThe 1930

^ratoanj^rtisfac director. Ends Nteaes ©it (Satrap The homiest playNov L (443 3800). far years In London, noor «rarei.«nateHu;.
far years to London, now wife ah
improved third act Mirhnril Bfoke-

(CTHERLAMD8 •
.

mrae’s brilliant diroetkm of back-
stage shenanigans on tour wife a

Amii*™, Schouwburg- Gyian third-rate farce is a key factor,

and Lisa Sove in The Dutchman fay (838 8888).

Lena Jones (Fri). (42 27 41).
•

Steriteht Express (Apollo \Tctoria):

Wjuumfru, Schouwburg. lamdn on Andrew Lloyd Webber’s roOerskat-
tonr wife Oliver Twist (Sat). ingfaflyhas 10 minutes of ^delberg
(221100). movie magic, an writing first half

Mawtrikid, Schouwburg.The New Vie cud a dwindling reliance on
Theatre Company with Cbatmcer's indiscriminate rushing around. Dxs-
Canterbmy Tales (Wed). (21 33 00). peyiand. Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

rock, country and hot gospeL
TOKYO No child is known to have asked tor

BhAU-nt Yd* «Sd SSS(5£?¥£S%, IW»h
bared on an old J^p^^e ferffler equivalest'bas been found for New

Anthem, Schouwburg. Gyian Kata
and Lisa Sows In The Dutchman fay
Lend Jones (Fri). (42 27 41).

Nijmegen, Schouwburg. Lamda on
tour wife Oliver Twist (Safe
(221100).

Maautiklif, Schouwburg.The New Vie
Theatre Company wife Channcer’s
Canterbury Tales (Wed). (21 3300).

and starring reowned Kabuki.omae-
gata (female impersonator) Tamme-
sabtno as the sophlscated attractive
female jewel thief (fee Black Ii-
zard). Superti acting ny Tammasab-
uro, wxnrilmt stage- set and effects
make the plot easy to follow, even

Yrefcfc JerryOrfaach. butDavid Mer-
rick’s tap-dmring extravaganza has

J5“tei rapturously received.
(836 8108).

CoBthmei on Page 17

...LAST IN
From Oct 26th. Eurobusiness travellers

to London can leave Milan ar 8.15pm*
Alitalia now has 52 weekly flights
between Heathrow and Milan, 114

flights.in all. berween Heathrow and
Italy* Brava Alitalia!,
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THE ARTS

Cmema/Nigel Andrews

Madonna on the rocks

Godterd

OmM 1

fed*

Uprise dhtctad by Jta

&wted by Robert

gMWta* directed by John
afoGran

MftaMa« Bjn Sb«at Fbrt2

, TWMpbattay An ft a
Ptey In marie pack.
* ttnea Wot Uproothwa hU natural habitat,? W* dovu In a far corner

<* ** *»ri«C *wlw what twp-
ponto him.

Or In Ibdnu'i case, to ter.h Shanghai SarprU* the rockWpttWI with the husky
hsffltPT '•trtoe and the habit,
when staging, swishing to-
ward* bar audience like a side-
winter looking for prey lx sentm China to tttty a missionary.
The year is 1OT and here isw herotoe. stocking blonde
in hair bat buttoned up in man*
ser, seeking a lost cache of
opium to comfort wounded sol-
diers in the Sino-Japanese war.
And here is the actress’s real
Ufa husband Sean Penis as the
AlMSBBoMpitBae (his specia-
lity. ties that flow in the dark)
who also needs the opium: It

will buy him a passage back
to America. The said cache was
lost a year before by an English
opium Mug* bow missing pre-
sumed drowned, who iU-fatedlr
craned a Chinese gang lord.

So we swing into 97 minutes
of tafendod comedy-action. But
with brief interludes for wit.

the film seems every bit as lost

as its deracinated stars. This
is one of those movies that have
the word "romp" written all

through (hom like a stick of

seaside rock. The more you
bite into It the loss the word
will go away, however sticky

and distorted ft becomes en
route. Yon know yea should
be giggling at Madonna’s
assumption of the misstauuy
position. You know you should
get a gossipy tingle from watch-
ing Mr and Mrs Pens honey'
mooning for you on eeBuloid-
And you know you sboald feel
as if you are having a holiday
yourself as the film whizzes you
through photogenic Shanghai:
all that sight Life, all that
gambling, all those Chinese
restaurants.

But the direction by Britain's
Jim Goddard (late of ftwfcer)
turns it all Into a rickshaw ride
through dicb6s. Pantomime
villains tear up in the dark
and heroines swoon at the touch
of a male kiss. And George
Harrison's roogdndded score
is no CDosolatton for the con-
tinual wish Tftt wiyH
slough the pious vestments of
straight acting and seize a pass-
ing microphone to burst into
rang.

*
The travel department of

American showbiz has been
doubly busy this week, Not
content with sending Madonna
to they dispatch Bob.
Lowe, Hollywood’s resident
heart-throb, to ’gwgttMl. Oxford
Blue* is a Tank At Osfortetyle
comedy dearly designed to mop
up at both the British and
American box offices. Will
rowing ace Lowe tone down his
brash yankee individualism to
conform with British team
spirit, on and off the river? Will
he capture the heart of beauti-

ful tmdergrad Lady Victoria,

whose photo in aa American
newspaper first catapulted him
across the ocean?

What results Is a movie about
s bumptious New wwlder whom
most Americans would be

ashamed to recognize as their
own, set down in a time-wsrped
Oxford which most modern
Britishers would be mwM» to
recognize as their own. It seems

.

crested oat of Dobson
by Charles Aunt Every ode
is a Hooray Henry in a boater.

' Every female Is a divinely
wilting deb. And champagne
awQls around the place inex-
haustibly as if we were in the
roaring 20s rather **«* the
Thatcherite recession.

*
John McGrath’s Blood Bed

Rotes has plenty to say about
the latter. Made for serial con-
sumption cm Channel 4 TV (due
out later this year), the film

appears now in digest form for
movie audiences. As digests go,

this is a challenge to the diges-

tion; 2i hours of British social

bistory as we pad gamely in the

wake of Bessie Gordon (played

fay Louise Beattie when young,
Elizabeth McLennan when
older) as the spunky Scots lass
grows up. We traverse thirty
years, all the way from Bessie's
early abandonment by her Mum
—who runs off with her fency
man just before Dad returns
from Korea minus a leg—to her
and her country's later abandon-
ment by Big Mama Thatcher,
who (suggests the film) is a
Korean war all by herself; busy
cutting off the legs, arms and
other disposable items belong-
ing to the poor, oppressed or un-
employed.

Betweearwhfles Bessie is the
scourge of every authority
figure she meets. "Don't talk
such rubbish.** she yells at her
school chaplain, who is witter-

ing on to his class about the
duties of the fair sex. ("For
you women, marriage is what
life is all about-”) She physic-
ally assaults her gym teacher.

Sbe slags off her boss at work.
She yammers at her feckless

union-leader husband (Gregor

Fisher). She lights mum-
nationals with her bare fists.

Ami since she unrepentantly
drinks beer at the pub and eats

and scones for tea.

goodness knows what would
happen if she ever met Edwina
Carrie.

The miracle Is, she remains
a spitfire charmer despite the

length of the journey and the

potentially disruptive change

of actresses in mid-flight
McGrath’s long and honourable
career as a radical scribe—he
wrote The Bofors Gun. The
Reckoning and The Cheviot,

The Stag and the Block, Black
OH—gives him a sure grasp of

how to charm bis left-wing

believers, and also how to reach
out to the unconverted with
wit. firm characterisation and
the odd Bredxtian dash of song
on the soundtrade
The dim is harsh, funny,

combative and InteHIgent The
only thing it is not — quite —
is a film. Its tendency to dwell
oh talking heads, and cut-and-
ihrust duologues on the shop
floor or in the front parlour,

make it more a thinking man’s
telly serial: a giant agit-soan. or
Broofcside - meets - Budden-
brooks.

*
Seekers after entertainment

more garish and ephemeral

may choose between Nightmare
On Elm Street Part 2 and Dis-

ney’s reissued Cinderella. In

the first the nasty janitor with
the steel-clawed glove returns
to wreak havoc in suburban
America. In addition to his al-

ready familiar skills at lacera-

tion. he here displays an ability

to combust budgerigars, cause
earthquakes and burst out of

people's stomachs. (Please do
not ask me what he was doing
inside them in the first place).
In Cinderella a poor girl who

only wants to tend a domestic
fireplace is terrorised by pump-

The Secret Life of Cartoons/Aidwych

Michael Covemy
Clive Barker’s The Secret Ltfe

of Cartoons hi hw than wady
showdown bstwsn a New York
cartoonist and bis rebellious

creations. Led by Boko Babbit;

they interrupt a birthday party

with a rabbit hunt that brings

Dwk Capias’s marriage to du
point of dMnfitgnuoo. a wail-

in« AMgbboor in the brink of •
triT^Af- ri and-vim tflyto a

Beef the Babbit-Hunter and
whips ost a large salami to

defend Mnarif. Susceptible to
the newt hint of sexual am-

end tiresome abowbfr routinesnuhbj while the Caplons are

l&ntm

•S'Banoci, wttfe ieUb$
o bob teU end vtHew
la scared of Denser

«e» and
pent*. He

notates, Lerratae paradoxically
forgets Ml abate Dick and is

•educed by the rabbit Dick
(James Warwick) comes home—wn. m i_tVRWHnW JDDl

Although Mr Baiter, a writer

of terror stories and screen-

>teo4» ondn> wMt-Ma plot
bask if appease a -cartoon
Mom* btefHsdastndte putsch
tfrufBndew '’Use"the rito*a_~- But'7 hopes tint tbefcttoual,
amreriera might tote *Kr sort
of sandy obmoIiimI niwmii on
Use BtostMtar see soon tested
in 1 welter of uuftiwqr times

fay the staratrack Doric. reunited in a romantic (paper)
The duck and the rabbit, in moonscape,
cti are competitive turns, x imagine the show, whichfoefcare competitive turns, x imagine the show, which

££?* toS? ’tte
heenhs^ly^pruted tram

meter interval t***" with a Flymouth after the collapse of

wild impression of Ginger Annie Get Your Cun. will

Bakers staging “ It’s Only a appeal to few children and not
Paper Moon.1* When be pro- many more adults. It fciia

oeeda to give ns his Charles between all sorts of stools and
Laughton and At Jolson. the u most lacking in the one
law of diminishing returns sets ingredient common to all good
in; uvea Borneo jumps through cartoons pace.

*- — a* «« Ito

>Oct SB.

Ftiataadff

parad MatlSlL CUtokte
HdMMlBsdar. Most* Bcqiaif Mst
« HMrir* to* Dre 14.

ssfSWSTJgari

uatttfc mama Smte u

•sum is BratiL The scofemsasteas
east to toons* bstwson *» and
MB fcy Ay^ ftkad. BK-

te mate titer ftpA death la

1917. tod* Ho* 28.

Jamas Cagney, presumably be* from Mel Blanc's arousal from
cause ha’s * dirty rodent. Then a own*, after a car crash when
the creatnres decamp to Bio hospital staff adopted the
(why?) and perform a chaotic voices of the great vocalist’s

creations. Doric Griffiths sounds
a little like Bugs Bunny (“Hiya,

what's cooking ? **) and Graham
James steals Donald Duck's
lisping spray gun noise. But
these accents wobble and even
the Manhattan tones are badly
handled with the exception at

Buster Skeggs* hysterical

neighbour.

There is snore success to the
physical department with Mr
Griffiths deploying his formid-
able gestural technique to
saury across sofas and dive into
bedrooms. His affair with
Lorraine Is weakly comple-
mented by Dick’* seduction by
Candy the Cat (Amanda Kemp),
a fantasy projection of con-
rmbial bUsa. Geoffrey Hughes
as the rabtnr-caicher falls out of
the window twice: the repetition

is just that, with no increase of
violence or comic consequence.
Martin Johns's design is a
cototufol New York den. bat the

„ _ _ 77 predominant tone of the play is

famp and Janes Warwick me of strained whimsy.

(tend Mate, dosed Toe. Eads Jan
Sfe (498509).
InMffcal tekF th* Mend of crude

. MUm noetic virion proper to

foe Golds* Age at Flemish rj*nt?"g
i» shows in the oopfroctatian of tbc
two Dnaghel brother*. Pieter the

Younger and Jon the Elder. Gdfriw
ifAxt St Honor*; 267. fine Saint Ho-
nor* fOBBlMS).

r—arjrrfhHrmhi m tilsmam, wlfli

no reison to drink anyone eg eee
Ms wsftfha la tree to obnve and
vntk-oe variations opoo Ms thm
aoteriv as ha nhomas. Whan the
Kflstg a vary

j

paiat cue tfaa croa-
ftwjttwovgnr & qate sfotfy en-

tauss&suz
fha lata Utah, until now never
tes to peMte. Oegsnted ter flat

PeosGeBHy of Haw YoA and saw
eaterbyAmericas ftpatm, ftcoa-
teas eaak horn 45 of the books,
teds Mb* M.

bBIBBi HllfiiAi Hbb cfasSxvim oC
Krapp, Dr Becthold Beiiz. whole a!-

omm of the private Bnhrcshml
iiafitute, wat the moving force he-

fgpoofo

\tS£

of Otto ns.SSSaMo m**

motmA Idogdom of CW-
iagtotfaennenlTfthri
•riAWon In the weri; of
hew 4a Dtaa Kteffdom.

Md moot than 2jM6 yens
Aa«t CM— Drimnri

i aritette or A*
riflMte.dstte
eflhfBastegr.ltert

ago to Dtaa
Ha lariade

el tel
tkt

tm#
JrtdSOOV

ante, lgriniHeial and aewtag
affdPKStebtoarn drums and Jewel

baas from vtet anst have hesa a
riapom effme, *s»iw,f«i of Uq>

teds No*a

te H* ^ te iffitBy ****
.

r tw r'lrlBH gad aenf gnaM
WriitgiiOriiteB
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Parke Ensemble/October Gallery

The French love m gala; the
French love competitions; put
the two together, and success is

assured. This year again the
Paris International Dance Fes-
tival has included the competi-
tion for professional dancers in

its activities. Last weekend the
Open housed a gala given by
the prizewinners and some of
the resident stars.

fa this second edition French
dancers once more walked off

with a large number of prizes.

Perhaps because of the prior
claims of longer-established

dance competitions, relatively

few countries were represented.
Britain was nor among them but
participated in the decision-
making. with Dame Alicia

Markova chairman of the inter-

national panel or II Judges for
the section, and Robert

for the contemporary
dance category.

Rather surprisingly, the
modern dance entrants tended
to make a stronger technical
impression than the majority of
the classical dancers. Indeed,
the only dancer with striking
elevation was Christophe
Ducher. from the Rennes com-
pany, who danred an agreeably
zany solo by Gigi Caduleanu.
Arcackon Cedex, with complete
technical command and great
brio. As a jumper, he was
closely followed by Keen Onzia,

once of London Festival Ballet,

now of the Flanders Ballet,

like his French colleague Yan-
nick Bocquin, he appeared in
choreography by Valery Panov
—with three contributions.
Bocquin, who danced twice, re-

ceived tile Ler Grand Prix de
la Ville de Paris, but at the
gala he was outshone by Onzia.
who performed with notable
style and unforced virtuosity.

The winner of the contem-
porary dance Le Grand Prix
for men, Bertrand Lombard,
was soundly booed. The Terre
Grenadine he appeared In. a
piece of embarrassing whimsy

$3 shoniog en bxterestiag exhibition
of UKh ceatmy German and French
palntlnjpe iwmh»Hi»_ *—W«t mnrl tttv-

rgesrioniri. with works by Caspar
David Friedrich. Adolph van Men-
rd. WUhdm LeSri, Max Lieber-
iwiB, Max Stavogt ted Loris Co-
rinth. Renoir, Mood, Sisley, Degas,
Flssacno ted Manet Pkctmes by
James Easor, Pierre Bonnard and
Edouard Vafited show the way to

the 30th cenfany. Ends New IS.

Katttert, Wgrttemberrischar Kunst-
vondn: Artists fat Germany from
19W to ue rret—emad with 200

juictures andacuifCuiej. Eads Nov fl.

iftnrhre. Netae PSaakotfadc King
Ludwig I as a collector:A pbotagra-
pHi-xiliBJHMi WMnrnwTMi,Vlng lh»

200th amricersaiy of his birth. Ends
Nov 23.

Mktot fichhn KnuathaBe nod
EtettwrrinsPnMqMetM.TUsahi-
teiOB ahrimm Qtm Htming emay fmm
mprairionlim w ith 106 artists from
Europe and tha OS repraainttrf All

works ware dona tins yrer and in-

cfada artists aneh as Sob Schohe,
Salvo, Donald Btechier. Christa
NHaat; lOtari Banelo, Anthony
Gaeatthy and LnjgiStoita. Ends Nov
2.

Andrew Clements
The Parke Ensemble’s

autumn concert series concen-
trates upon the music of three
composers John Woolricb, Philip

Grange and David Lankester

—

whose music has yet to find a
compliant publisher but which
merits more than isolated per-

formances of pieces which may
or may not be typical of their

output as a whole.
On Wednesday in the October

Gallery it was Grange’s turn;

in an elegantly planned pro-
gramme his pair of settings of
poems by Edward Thomas, On
this Bleak Hut and As It Was,
were set against two rarely

heard Birtwistle’s works and
Stravinsky’s Cantata.

Last week the Fires of
London played Grange’s Varia-

tions, an austere, highly
wrought instrumental piece

completed earlier this year. The
Thomas settings, revealed
another, more approachable
side to his talent, an ability to
match text and musical image
with a telling economy of
means. The accompanying
ensemble for both works is

small—flute, clarinet and cello

for Bleak Hut, written in 1981,
two clarinets and piano for As
It Was, completed last year. In
both, the vocal lines are

designed for maximum clarity,

the Instrumental lines carry
most of the energy.

Grange, one is reminded, is

a highly competent clarinettist,

and his music shows a fondness
for densely interlaced wind
writing that can be tangled into
climaxes of great muscularity.
In the interludes of both cycles

the technique works well, and
it would be fascinating to hear
him apply his methods to larger
forces; but a composer still

establishing himself is obliged
to write for whatever ensemble
is willing to give him a cominis-
sion. and not many of those are
likely to be orchestras.

The October Gallery is kind
to neither voices nor instru-
ments, and perhaps for that
reason the performances of both
works sounded dutiful rather
than idiomatic. David Aldred
was the tenor soloist in Bleak
Hut, Mary Wiegold the soprano
in As It Was, and the same
singers appeared in Birtwistle's
exquisite 1971 Aeschylus setting
Prologue (strange now to hear
that in a translation other than
Tony Harrison’s) and the
slightly earlier Cantata, though
again tire acoustic did nothingV gta. tfoa* textures buoyancy
and shape.

Litton/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

Sean Penn and Madonna in “Shanghai Surprise”

kins which change shape, mice Cinders is saved by a handsome
who metamorphose into coach Prince and by being thrown
horses and a woman who keeps into the deep end of some of
coming in waving a sparkling the most eye-ravishing anima-
stick and claiming a god- tion the Disney studios ever
maternal relationship. Lucidly, created.

Paris dance contest

Freda Pitt

M—— at Modem Art: Vienna 1900.
InritatHwyTteyluf l^i^itylgnic «nri

object*, town rihwnrare. jewell-

ery, ftmtera and ceramics, with
toe tewSBBlili Sea Kfimt and
Ms Golden ftto aa writ as Ko-
koschka aid Schick in a cospre-
hsoite teMUt that ffinminitei the

bbfaof swtenknL Ends Oct 21.

Cooper Hrete Hretrim: Hollywood,

Legend and Ratty reUxata the
history d America’s greatest popu-

laramurehiaBiisaBMHasandin-
usnde* through the various crafts
Mm production, Ainncfiw« opting
sadreedal eflaets. Ends Oct 21

Bras Csi—

!

Brifc Wok Carnegie
Hal k bstac Bteownd. too crinto-

ttaa spare *toa Psrioriufug Arts

by D. Larrieu, suffered from
excessive reliance on the spoken
accompaniament- The award of
the women’s prize to Pascaline
Venier from a French group
called Jazz Art, was warmly
approved. Jennifer Harm* of
the US who danced an excel-

lently conceived solo of her
own devising called Electro
received the Prix Special de la

Ville de Paris.

At least the choreography on
that occasion was as its creator
intended. As much could rarely
be claimed for the Classical

entries. Two distinctly different
versions of the inescapable Don
Quixote pas de deux were both
signed Petipa. One of them
was given by the most prize-

laden couple of all, Spaniards
Arantxa Arguelles and Antonio
Castilla. Fifteen-year-old
Arguelles—-now, like her 25-

year-ald partner, with the
Spanish National Ballet, has
grown in inches and ability
since she won the Eurovision
Competition for Young Dancers
at Reggio Emilia last year, but
her fouettes left a great deal
to be desired, and some other
steps were fudged.

A cbeeringly polished perfor-
mance of Flower Festival at
Genxano was given by Nikolai.

Hubbe. a real charmer from
Denmark, and American Anne
Adair. The Bournonville piece
game like a breath of fresh
air, and the couple received
several prizes.

The same evening Ludmilla
Semenyaka and Irek Mukhame-
dov were d*ne*ng Raymonda
with the Bolshoi at the Palais

des Congres. It was frustrating

to mis* this opportunity of

seeing them together. At the
matinee I saw young and
dreamy Nina Ananiashvili with
Andris Liepa, on his best form.
A dancer new to me was Igor
Zakharkin, who appeared as

Beranger. With Alexey Fadcye-
chev as Bernard, the couple
was a lively and appealing one.

The conductor of Wednesday’s
London Philharmonic concert
was Andrew Litton—the young
American who, four years ago,
at the age of 22, won the BBC
Rupert Foundation Award, and
who has since made regular
appearances in London. To cal
Mr Litton one of the most
promising young conductors uf
his generaton is hardly a
generous compliment, since he
has the field almost to himself.
But his virtues are substantial,

and rare enough in themselves:
a command of clear, vivid des-
criptive gesture; an instinctive

grasp of rhythmic ebb and flow,

and complex rhythmic inter-

play; a genial and engaging
platform presence.

For reasons unexplained,
Chaikovsky’s “ Mozartiana ”

suite, which was to have opened
the programme, was replaced at

the last minute by Wagner's
Siegfried IdylL The
Chaikovsky’s delicate instru-

mentation would have been a

revealing test; bat Mr Litton's

command of the Idyll was fluent

and easy, quietly eloquent—be
made an evident effort, which
succeeded and which paid divi-

dends, to achieve the ideal
Idyll chamber texture with a
symphonic body of instruments.
The evening ended with Saint-

SaSns’s Organ Symphony—fre-

quently revived by London
orchestras these days after

many decades of relative

neglect—and introduced mean-
while tiie LPO's own principal

oboe. Gordan Hunt, in Mozart’s
C major oboe concerto. It was
a special pleasure to find the
orchestra reduced for the occa-

sion to no more than a couple
of dozen strings and paired
oboes and horns— no risk of
overshadowing Mr Hunt’s small,

but mellow and pleasing tone
or of forcing him to overblow.
It was a low-key, undemon-
strative account, remarkable
more for its smoothness than
for its variety of colour.

I Commedianti

Rodney Mifates

I Commedianti ('‘literally

'The Comedians ’
" as the pro-

gramme helpfully informs us)
is a group under the director-
ship of the Italian buffo
Federico Davii. Founded at
the beginning of this year, it

has performed at Charleston
Manor. Norwich, and Darting-
ton. This is its first London
appearance, giving three per-
formances each of three-one-
acters in tile crypt of St Martin-
in-the-Fields over the next
fortnight.

It is also an Academy, in
which young singers under
Davik’s guidance draw “on the
commedia dell’arte style of pre-
sentation for those operas which
are appropriate offering a
charming and unusual evening
of entertainment.” There are
those in whom the very words
“commedia dell’arte” strike a
note of sheer terror—I confess
to being of their number—and
any of like mind should steer
well clear of Trafalgar Square.
What it means in practice is

that constant grimacing, twitch-
ing Of Skirts, TOgUeish mnqps .

eye-rolling, squinting and brazen
hand-ou-hips P°ses follow each,
other in quick succession at the
rate of about 60 to a minute,
and that this is judged to he a
valid substitute for adult per-
formance. The piece being In-
appropriately slaughtered on
Wednesday's first night was
Donizetti's late (1860) and
enchanting opdra-comique Rita,
sung in indifferent Italian. It
was depressing to see a talented
soprano like Lynore McWhirter
being subjected to such indigni-
ties, given an often qoasi-
improvisatory performance by
string quartet and piano. This
sort of well-meaning sham-
teurism simply won’t do any
more.
The other works in the reper-

tory are Gianni Schicchi and
La serve padrone, in both of
which Mr Pavia—an engaging
performer when subjected to the
severe discipline of a proper
director—also takes part. As the
programme further puts it,

“sponsors and donations are in-
vited for the 1987 season.” You.
and they, have been warned.

Library at iJwrriln Center honours

the venerable venue with original

architectural drawings and cut-

away models along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stem, president of

Carnegie Hall and memorabilia like

the original programme of 1891 and
other programme covers.

Iotcrational Center of Photography.

David Hockney's photo collage

show, A Wider Perspective,

nf vistas captured in serial

photographs put together with play-

fulness by the artist. Three fibm of

jntn -uiwK are also on view. Ends
Nov 9.

WASHMGIDN

National Gallery: Viennese Senate-

sculpture from the Kuosthisto-

Ezsches Museum inrlndc* woric by
Beztoldo di Giovanni. Andrea Brte

juvi Alessandro Viriuria.

Nov 30.

Hhshbom Maamims More than 130

paintings, sculptures and drawings

from a 5.300 donation by toe mu-
seum’s founder Joseph H. Hirsh-

horn on his death go on view with
by major fluntwupmaiy art

ists including Bi™ Koooteg. Ar-
shile Gorky. Frank Stella and Hen-
ry Moore. Eads Nov IB.

OffCAGO

Chicago Hbtoriod Socfoty: Loda Sul-

livan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-

hibit in the dty he made architects- i

rally famous with newiy made mod-
els of bis boQdisgs aloof with draw
isgt, sketches and boddfrqg frag*

hfat Arrm.

menL Ends Dec 31.

Art institute:Ten eeo&zriu of Hangar*
nn (oUimithing is displayed a a
viaiung exhibitof69 piecas covering
reUpout and seeder remmiscons
including medieval and renaissance

chalices, ohriai, monstrance* and
rsbquaries as wd as sites of Je*

,

wdteiy.EndsNovT. 1

Saleroom/Aonaiena McAfee

Museum buys rare clock
A rare 17th century Dutch

clock was bought for £121,000
by the London Science Museum
yesterday at Sotheby’s sale of
clocks and watches. The dock,
a weight-driven pendulum time-
piece with a velvet-covered dial

in a gilt frame, was made in
1657 by Jan van Call of Baten-
burg, Holland. Van Call made a
famous dock in Darmstadt and
is said to have converted the
cathedral dock at Arnhem to
pendulum.

The Science Museum’s new
acquisition sheds further light
on the history of the pendulum
and has generated some excite-

ment among dealers and private

collectors. Bidding at the auc-
tion on behalf of the Science
Museum was conducted by the
London dealer R. A. Lee.

The morning half of the sale

made a total of £644J>01 with
only 4.46 per cent bought in.

Bidding was extremely compe-
titive and many lots consider-
ably exceeded their estimated
values.

R_A. Lee of London also paid
£78£00 for a small Tampion
and Banger ebony-veneered
bracket clock — more than

double its top estimate of
£35.000. A 17th century walnut

j

longcase clock from Holyraod-

house. which had been expected

to fetch between £35,000 and
£45.000, sold for £66,000. A
small longcase alarm dock,
made for the Italian market

! and with an estimated value of

i between £8,000 and £12,000,

fetched £52,800. A handsome
Tompion ebony - veneered
quarter-repeating bracket clock

was sold for £4X£00, nearly

doubling its original estimate
of £22.000.

Sotheby’s also enjoyed one of
Its best sales of Victorian draw-
ings. watercolours and British
watercolours yesterday. Morn-
ing business totalled £436,8uS
with 10B per cent bought in.

The top lot was a watercolour
landscape of Venice painted in
1892 by Albert Goodwin which
was bought for £18,700 by an
anonymous buyer. Although th-?

painting had only been expected
to realise between £4,000 and
£6,000 two recent exhibitions of

Goodwin's work in London gal-

leries had revived Interest in

the artist’s work
The work of Myles Birket

Foster—pastoral English scenes
usually in watercolour over
pencil—are also proving in-

creasingly popular. His
“ Market Cart ” was bought for
£14^150 by an anonymous
buyer; “A Spring Morning"
was bought for £14,080 by the
dealer Bourne: another anony-
mous buyer paid £13,750 for his
“ Haywain ” and “ Children
Playing with a Kite in front of

a Cottage " went for £11,220.

Sotheby’s morning sale . of
silver yesterday totalled

£194.078 with 8.24 per cent
bought in. The top lot, a
George n salver, sold for £4,950

to the London dealer E. C.

Koopman.

Christie’s sale yesterday of
icons and Russian works of art
raised a total of £169,807 with
14 per cent bought in. The US
dealer Kaplan paid £16,500 for
a jewelled, enamel silver casket
dated May 1912 and marked
with the Imperial warrant ‘of

Pavel Ochirmikov, Moscow.

t
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Nobody knows
any more
IT IS difficult not to feel a

little sympathy for Mr Nigel

Lawson. The Chancellor’s task

in last night’s Mansion House
speech was to build confidence

in UK monetary and exchange
rate policy. In present circum-

stances this is not at all easy.

The certainties about policy

which characterised the early

Thatcher years have melted
away. Last April, in his speech

to the Lombard Association,

Mr Lawson recognised that

there were no hard-and-fast

relationships between any
monetary aggregate and money
GDP—the thing the Givemment
is ultimately seeking to control.

He could not have been ex-

pected to retract such candid
admissions last night.

The Treasury has for some
time tacitly acknowledged that
it is pursuing a pragmatic
policy; the sort favoured by re-

responsible central bankers for
decades before the rise and
decline of monetarism. The
policy, as Mr Lawson reiterated
last night is to Maintain shirt-
term interest rates

Mon average,
at whatever level is necessary
to produce monetary conditions
that bear down on inflation."
What are those conditions? The
short answer is that nobody
knows. The authorities have to
look at the performance of a
range of monetary aggregates,
broad and narrow; at credit
growth and osset prices; and at

the exchange rate. They then
use their intuition.

Credit growth
It Is tempting to this

approach. But what are the
alternatives? As Mr Lawson
pointed out in April, in the post
five years growth of sterling M3
of 75 per cent coincided with
money GDP growth of 50 per
cent; in the previous five years,

the same growth in storting M3
accompanied an increase in

money GDP of more than 100
per cent. The change in the
relationship between the two
variables was not marginal but
fpiiamentai. MO, the narrow
money measure the Chancellor
favours, has to date had a more
stable relationship with money
GDP. But the stability might
end at any point The trouble
is that the authorities would not
know the relationship had
broken down until long after
the event

Exactly the same considera-

tions apply to other monetary
Indicators such as the exchange
rate and credit growth. There
Is no scientific way of determin-
ing the "correct" level for ster-

ling against either the dollar,

D-Mark or a basket of curren-
cies. Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
the Bank of England Governor,
last night Indicated that he
thought the pound’s fail had
gone far enough, but even he
cannot be certain of the scale
of depreciation needed follow-
ing the oil price collapse.
Equally, in the wake of financial
deregulation, it is hard to judge
at what point the rapid expan-
sion of bank credit and con-
sumer debt will pose a threat

,

for future price stability.

Interest rates

By opting to raise interest
rates by only one point, the
Government is stating clearly
that it does not yet regard the
pound’s depreciation or the ex-
pansion of liquidity as posing
too serious an inflation threat.
Many City analysts disagree
with this seat-of-the-pants judg-
ment, but all they can offer in
its place is an alternative seat-
of-the-pants judgment. The
Chancellor’s reluctance to raise
interest rates further at least
shows he is sensitive to the UK’s
lacklustre output and employ-
ment performance, which were
hardly transformed by yester-
day's slightly better unemploy-
ment figures. Real short term
interest rates of 7 to 8 per cent
are high by any standards, in-

ternational or hostoricaL

Chancellors of a different
political stripe to Mr Lawson
would be tempted to seek a
way of restraining personal
credit expansion without fur-
ther rises In interest rates. But
direct controls would introduce
new distortions and would
probably be ineffective in to-

day’s sophisticated and globally
interdependent nrxkets. There
seems littel option but to
osldier on with the present
approach. But It is a pity Mr
Lawson is still unable to an-

nounce the change of policy he
apparently wants but did not
mention last night: foil mem-
bership of the European Monet-
ary System. Within the EMS,
some of the theological worries
about the appropriate pace of

monetary and credit expansion
could be shouldered by the
Bundesbank.

Unblocking the

common
EEC MINISTERS have crawled
another painful inch towards
completing the internal market:
they bare agreed how labels on
products like vacuum cleaners
should describe the amount of
noise they make.
Mr Alan Clark, the UK trade

minister currently chairing the
internal market council, is re-
ported to have told his col-
leagues at the meeting last

week: "It really is a minor
matter. Delay brings all of us
into ridicule." There was a
sudden hush, Mr Clark declared
assent, and brought down his
metaphorical gavel.

Britain has made completion
of the market the top priority
for its six-month presidency,
now nearly half over, and its

ministers may be forgiven any
frustration they feel at the
backlog in their programme.
More than three-quarters of the
106 decisions supposed to be
taken this year are still out-
standing.

Snail's pace
The fault, for once, lies not

so much in lack of political

will: heads of government want
to see free movement of goods,
services, capital and people
throughout the customs union
by the target date of 1902. The
British, like the Dutch who pre-
ceded them in the presidency
and the Belgians who are to
succeed them, have worked
closely together on strategy, if

not on tactics.

In many areas, the obstacles
now are mainly procedural,
and they can be surmounted.
Indeed, even officials with long
experience of the internal
market snail's pace are begin-
ning to sound optimistic. If one
takes the simplest measure of
progress, the number of bricks
laid per month, the Internal
market edifice is obviously way
behind schedule. But if one
looks instead at the new build-

ing methods being employed,
the target seems attainable.

For example, the new
approach for setting product
standards—mutually acceptable
minima Instead of Community-
wide norms—should mop up the
few remaining Items on the in-

dustrial goods list The first

commodity to be treated this

way will be pressure vessels,

followed by toys.

The Single Europe Act, still

to be ratified in several capitals,

market
should speed things up in other
ways by formalising a majority
voting system. But its provision
for national derogation on pub-
lic health and environmental
issues may have the reverse
effect on important questions
like vehicle pollution.

Where the programme is most
vulnerable, perhaps, is in the
fiscal area. Border collection of
VAT and excise duty is a
serious impediment to trade.

Some large pan-European manu-
facturers like Philips have
made their own arrangements;
smaller fry suffer a squeeze on
their cash flow.

Vague knowledge
A "spring clean” of the

Internal market programme set
out in last year's white paper
is also under way, with the aim
of weeding out some of the
less vital, not to stay pettifog-

ging agenda items. More impor-
tant is the lesson already
learned during the British presi-
dency: that the system is

clogged at home, in national
capitals.

Ministers go to Brussels
laden with briefs from zealous
experts on technically difficult

subjects, and with only the
vaguest knowledge of what the
opposition is going to say. They
have neither the preparation
they need to identify possible
compromises nor the political

mandate to clinch an agreement
As a consequence, junior minis-
ters of the internal market coun-
cil are often paralysed with fear
of what their senior Cabinet
colleagues on other Community
councils will say to them when
they get home.
The Dutch during their presi-

dency tried to push the pro-

gramme forward by adopting a
kind of parliamentary guillotine

that did not work. The British

believe their technique of de-

tailed technical preparation and
intelligence work at home, co-

ordination between national

ministries and forward planning
with officials of other member
states in Brussels is the way to

deal -with .the logjam.
Mr Clark may just have struck

lucky last week with the deci-

sion on dishwasher decibels. It

was a minor decision (except

for the makers of white goods),

but perhaps an encouraging de-

monstration of what procedural

finesse can accomplish.

EL SALVADOR AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE

Desolation upon desolation
By David Gardner

FOREIGN journalists cover-
ing El Salvador's parti-

cularly vicious civil
war used to refer sardonically
to the Salvador del Mundo
(Saviour of the World) monu-
ment in the capital as “ God on
the BalL"

The monument, an emotional
as well as geographical land-
mark in San Salvador, had a
statue of Christ, for whom this
country is improbably named,
atop a big stone globe. There
was a certain symbolic inevit-

ability about it crashing down
when last Friday's earthquake
cut right into the centre of
the capital, killing on provi-
sional estimates over a thousand
people, and injuring 80,000.

The destruction caused by
the earthquake, which struck
at 11.52 am on Friday with a
force of 75 on the Richter
scale, Is massive. A large pro-
portion of the capital's few
multi-storey buildings have
been seriously damaged or
destroyed. Virtually all public
buildings have sustained some
damage

Whole working class and
shanty neighbourhoods like the
San Jacinto and Candelaria
districts, fertile breeding
grounds for social discontent,
have been razed, leaving up to
200.000 people (one-fifth of the
capital’s population) homeless.

Coming after seven years of
civil war which has claimed
over 60,000 lives and made a
quarter of the country’s 5m
inhabitants refugees, the disas-
ter poses a further threat to

this profoundly unstable society
—and presents the embattled
government of President Jose.
Napoleon “ Duarte * with net
greatest challenge yet

Inevitably, parallels are being
drawn with the fate of the
Somoza dictatorship in neigh-
bouring Nicaragua. Managua,
the Nicaraguan capital, was
severely damaged by an earth-

quake in 1072; the Somoza
dynasty enriched itself on the
international aid which flooded
as a result; and by 1979 the left-

wing Sandinista movement
(then a fifth of the current size

of El Salvador’s left-wing insur-
gency) overran the capital at
the head of a popular insurrec-
tion.

The ghost of Somoza may

have been hovering nearby on
Sunday night as Ur Duarte
warned his ministers, at an im-
promptu Cabinet meeting held
in an army barracks Nissan hut,
of the political dangers of mis-
handling the emergency. “We
must tell the people what we
are doing. We must not only do
the right thing but be seen to
be doing the right thing,” the
Christian Democrat president is

understood to have said.

Mr Duarte has reason to be
concerned. He has used up most
of the political capital he
accumulated through his centre-
right Christian Democrats
party’s victory over the power-
ful extreme right in National
Assembly electiona 18 months
ago.
He has failed to meet expec-

tations that he could achieve a
negotiated peace with the 6,000
to 7,000-strong Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front, the
coalition of left-wing groups
directing the insurgency. Hopes
that he would succeed in forc-
ing through structural reforms
to the economy to create more
jobs and promote a more equal
distribution of wealth have
been disappointed.

His mercurial personality—
the showman is rarely far below
the surface—has proved on-
suited to the task of grappling
with El Salvador’s many prob-
lems: the war; a ruined and an
economy still dominated by the
traditional oligarchy, 60 per cent
unemployment; and the fra-
gility of a government depen-
dent for its survival on the
Army, and on Washington.

All these problems will be
exacerbated by the disaster.
"Objective economic conditions
were already going against us.
creating new fertile ground for
the guerrillas. I don’t see that
we have created a single job,”
says one senior Duarte adviser.
“And now the earthquake. . .

.”

Clearly, the disaster will have
some limited positive conse-
quences. But their impact is

likely to be short-term at best.

The US, the country’s main
source of external finance, is

almost certain to step up aid
funding. Washington has poured
$2.3ba in direct economic and
military aid into El Salvador
since the war began, funds
which last year roughly equalled
the export value of the three

main cash crops—coffee, sugar
and cotton.
Mr Edwin Coir, the US

ambassador, has had the disas-
ter brought forcibly home to
him by the wrecking of the
veritable fortress of his embassy.
He said this week he was recom-
mending additional aid. Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, yesterday arrived in San
Salvador to try to get a picture
of the country's reconstruction,
needs.
But can Washington, strapped

by budget constraints and
Congressional doubts about the
direction of Reagan- Adminis-
tration policy in Central
America, meet the scope of EZ
Salvador’s new requirements?
President Duarte has put the

cost of the destruction provl-.
sionally at $2bn. By compari-
son. the US Embassy estimates
total war the end of
1985 at S1.5bn. This figure
excludes capital flight, which
some estimates put as high as
$8bn. and foregone investment
and industrial output.

Less tangibly, there seems
little prospect that the quake
will trigger the surge of
national unity and purpose seen
after Mexico City’s similar

disaster in September 1985.
The response of San Salva-

dor’s people has been muted in
comparison. Many wear the
glazed look of people inured to
expect the worst.
The army, which chose to

take tittle port in the rescue
work, lost a golden opportunity
to dispel its murderous Image.
Soldiers have appeared on the
atreets conspicuously over-
armed—even though the guer-
rillas have declared a unilateral
truce in response to the disaster.

In barrios -like- -San Jacinto,

people are complaining already
that' tiie Government has not
done enough. "We have lost
everything,” says a mother of
four in the remains of her one
room, abode and wood home,
perched dlzzyingly over a 20-ft
drop. " We have our lives—but
no food, no shelter or medicine
to sustain us.”
Both the Government and

the Church— a powerful rally-

ing force in this deeply religious
country—are considering mass
distribution of building
materials for reconstruction.
But many who have lost

their homes live on rented or
squatted property, raising the
question of ownersMp after re-

construction, or repossession of
the land for more lucrative
purposes.

Furthermore,
,
there is little

sign -of a coherent development
policy in El Salvador. The war
has reduced somewhat the
power of the landed oligarchy— an agrarian reform pro-
gramme hna been virtually
imposed by the US to under-
mine the insurgency in the
countryside — but the larger
development issues have been
strictly subordinated to the
needs of the counter-insurgency.

Pervasive corruption in both
the Government and the army,
the political weakness of Mr
Duarte, and the Implacable
hostility of the private sector to
anything which, smacks of
radicalism (like land expro-
priation by government) make
it unlikely that the challenge
of last week's disaster will be
met decisively.

The gulf between the now
re-doubled misery of the San
Jacinto barrio, and the dollar-
fired glitter of the oligarchy’s

preserves in Upper San
Salvador (virtually untouched
by the earthquake) are likely
to widen further.

The guerrillas were in San
Jacinto and the nearby barrio
of Mearicanos at the weekend to
underline the socio-economic
differences exposed by the
quakes, in impromptu addresses
to tiie homeless, tia his regular
Sunday homily. Monseigneur
Arturo Rivera y Damas, the
Archbishop of San Salvador
and perhaps the most influen-
tial man in the country, drove
home this

__
point: "The poor

and marginalised neighbour-
hoods are those who are suffer-
ing most; the disaster has
revealed the precarious and
sub-human conditions in which
so many of our compatriots
live."

The opportunity for the guer-
rillas to re-establish their in-
fluence in San Salvador—they
were forced to retreat to the
countryside after the assassina-
tion of their leaders in the
capital In the 197982 period by.
the paramilitary death squads
of the far right—must appear
to them God-given.

Bonn appetit

and Vive

la difference!
THE ROAD from ' Paris to piece of enamel on the bath.
Bonn, just before it sneaks into failure to air the cellars and,
wholesome federal territory above all, negligent treatment
from the wasted steel lands of of the celling light wiring.

Lorraine, passes by that latest They have also, it must be
monument to Franco-German said, given us a full-scale
differences—the contested (from German welcome; flowers,
the German side of the border) greeting cards and the tradi-
French nuclear power plant at tional moving-in gift of bread
Cattenom. and salt.

That was only the first slice German thoroughness and
of symbolic delight for a environmental earnestness come
journalist returning this month across in other ways, too.
to take up a posting in Bonn Number one item on the late
after four years on the beat In night French radio news as we
Paris. drove across the border was—
The journey between these with gay Gallic abandon of the

two European capitals turns darker sides of life—the pro-
out to be studded with comfort- gross of the French national
ingly caricatural reminders team in the world volleyball
that France and Germany, championships,
despite post-war rapproche- The first German radio head-
ment and a common economic lines, by contrast, focused on
zoom ahead of Britain, remain the rescheduling of Mexican
what they have always been, at debt and trade union calls for
least .

since Charlemagne's humanising new technologies,

doomed efforts at unification: The German radio
. is

worlds apart. generally on the gloomy aide.

Everyone knows that the
Germans are ecological and
worried about radiation where-
as the French let cows graze
around nuclear waste dumps;
that Bonn Is pint-sized, provin-
cial and, as a so-called capital,
provisional, whereas Paris is

big. bustling and, despite the
odd bomb going off, irresiatably
permanent

It is surprising, though, and
even faintly disturbing, to find

these dichdd images borne out
and strengthened by early im-
pressions of the move along the
Paris-Bonn axis. Despite the
shock caused by last Friday’s
first-ever political assassination
in Bonn, the contrast remains.

Take our landladies for
example. The attitudes of
owners of property to the
priority of those who rent it

Driving around this week in
my battered Faris-reglstration

There is no better

way to judge

a new country

than by its

landladies, says

David Marsh, who
moved recently

from Paris to Bonn

Renault — which tends to be
given a wide berth by gleam-

, - . , .. mg Mercedes and BMWs—
Is surely a universally-applic- I have been tuning in Inces-
able benchmark
character.

of national santly to programmes on
divorce, child-rearing problems

The Paris landlady, of charm- and bereavement
fog appearance but. who
knows, perhaps deficient in

With all this sobriety—-a
down-to-earth feature of Ger-

certain habits of personal man stationery shops is a nice
hygiene, declared herself satis- line, at DM 5 each, in forms
fled beyond reproach with the for fining in your will and
cleanliness of our 6th arrondis- testament—it is no wonder the
sement &at when we vacated it. Germans are calamity-stricken
Despite the film of Chic

Parisian grirm» covering the
apartment and
narrow escape

about curies coming out of
Cattenom, while the French

our
from

recent could not give a BecquereL

, ,, . . Ecology in Bonn is every-^ e
. where. The McDonald's joints

fe a hettw t*1® give prominence to salads
- - -- rather than hamburgers;

fS coloured toilet paper Is banned

th*”
1

Jwfitw
the

'PK?
Cr from supermarket shelves; and

the frontier. The equally the number of bicyclists (in *
Paris, an extinct species) la

ever tiiat
positive danger to car drivers

ever that is—Of our new house hooked im. lead-free netrnl
in Bonn have thoughtfully J&SBKK? 3$^"Bonn have thoughtfully
equipped the (otherwise un-
furnished) abode with towels
and toilet brushes.
The place, although hardly

This attention to detail can
however have its positive
aspects. Accreditation formali-
ties in Bonn for that cosseted
breed, foreign journalists, arein a adm^riddeu precinct (our carried out remarkably

neighbours are a company run- smoothly compared with the
nlng Rhine cruises, a retired
general looking after war
widows and an old people's
home), Is spankingiy fitted with

bureaucracy anwearsome
Paris.
And one of the eagle-eyed

counter staff at a Bonn bank
the lat«rt; thief-proof window which I had last visited eight
lodes.

sinks.
It also boasts eight years *30 knew my name the

moment I walked- in to reopen
The owners hope we win my account — showing that

look after it better than ige crossing over to the serious side
last tenants whose crimes in- of the border can also bring
eluded diipping a pfennig-sized forth a sense of homecoming:

Men and Matters

Wood bows
out
The Wood family management
of Croda International, the

home-grown British chemicals

company which is now a world-

wide manufacturer, will end
shortly.

A. P. Wood joined the com-
pany in 1925 to help his unde,
the firm’s co-founder, and ran
the business for a quarter of a
century. His son. Sir Frederick
Wood, has been with Croda all

his life.

Now, at 60. Wood has decided
to retire from the chairmanship
at the end of the year. He will

keep links as an honorary life

president, and a non-executive
director.

He is leaving the business in
the bands of his old friend Mike
Cannon, aged 57, who becomes
chairman, and Dr Keith Hop-
kins, aged 41. a chemist, who
succeeds Cannon as group chief
executive.

The appointments complete a
phased reshaping of the group’s
top management which began
in March last year when Wood
handed the chief executive's

job to Cannon, who runs the

Tm famished—I kept nipping
out to see bow the pound was

doing abroad”

group's US operation from New
York.
Hopkins has been chosen by

Wood as in-house talent ready
to fill the top management post
He has been with the group
for 10 years. He began as the
gelatin production director (the
material which is still the essen-
tial base for ail photographic
film) and eventually headed the
division. He Is now managing
director of the Croda World
Traders group.
Hopkins will be running a

company which has specialised
in making money out of what
Cannon calls "niche-type” capi-
tal investments—where the out-
lay is. modest and the added
value large. An example: Croda
is the largest honey refiner In
Britain.

Painted ships
Ranulf Rayner is a determined
man. He wanted a marine
artist and he knew there was a
good one called Thompson in
ComwalL M

lt did take some
time to ring every Thompson
In the West Country 'phone
book. But I got him in the
end,” he says with some pride.
His proposal was that Tim

Thompson should paint a scene
from every one of the 26
America’s Cup challenges.
The stunning result is now

hanging in the newly-opened
Crusade yacht club in Fre-
mantle, Western Australia.
The club is the personal ven-

ture of Graham Walker, chair-
man of the British syndicate
challenging for the cup. The
collection will hang there until
the end of the cup series next
February—long-term it is for
sale.

Rayner says, “ I want a
decent price and they have to
be sold as one collection.
Ideally they would stay with the
next winner of the America's
Cup—I don't want them going
off to some backwater with an

on millionaire.*’' When In
London, Rayner Is a partner in
Mayfair Marine—a somewhat
improbable mixture of boat
charter agency and art gallery
in London’s West End.
Bnt there will be a bonus for

the eventual purchaser. Thomp-
son will be flown to Australia
to paint the last race of the
contest That work win go
with the others, gratis.

Rayner’s own favourite paint-

ing in the collection Is of the
schooner America impairing-

inside the Nab Tower during
the very first race round the
Isle of Wight in 1851—the first;

but not the last, example of
sharp practice in the America’s
Cup competitions.

Paper chase
Canada seems set to match
Britain's new posh paper, the
Independent, with a new daily
newspaper of its own. The
derision whether or not to go
ahead will be made in the next
few months.

Montreal Is the target city.

English-speaking readers there
—about 750,000 out of a popu-
lation of 3m—have been im-
poverished with the slim offer-

ings of just one dally, the
Gazette, since the collapse after

a prolonged labour dispute of
the Star In the late 1070s.

Two journalistic groupings
(perhaps "packs” Is the most
suitable collective term) are
gathering to promote the
launching.

One is led by Douglas
Creighton, president of the
Toronto Sun Publishing Group,

The Sun, which was even-
tually taken over by the
Maclean-Hunter publishing
empire in Toronto, spread its!

wings to start other tabloids in
Edmonton and Calgary, also
bearing the Sun name. With a
circulation of over 300,000 it is

stffl known as “ the little news-
paper that grew.”
The other pack of scribes is

led by Raymond Heard, now a
Toronto television executive,
but once managing editor of
the old Montreal Star. He is
advising a group of Montreal
journalists and businessmen
which seeks to breathe new
journalistic life into Canada's
second biggest city and finan-
cial centre.

Creighton, who has been in
London for the formal opening
of a Toronto Sun Bureau, says
that a deal with Montreal in-
terests looks close.

Peace-keeper
A reassuringly burly, bouncer-
like figure hovered in a corner
of the room in Bonn yesterday
where British Labour leader,
Nell Kinnock, and Johannes
Rau, the SPD candidate for the
chancellorship, gave a joint
Press conference after a
Socialist International meeting.
The man, bearing a glinting

metallic-like object, was
obviously a security guard
wielding the latest thing in
teutonic anti-terrorist devices,
reporters assumed.

It turned out to be nothing
so high-tech: The man was one
of Kinnock'a aides, and the
shiny box he bad been shyly
clutching was later presented
to Ran, and opened to reveal a
gift of- a white Wedgwood pot-
tery dove of peace.

Service

suspended
The Northern Ireland Elec-
tricity Service has chosen an
unfortunate moment to drop
the word “Service” from its

title.

It announced the change last

Monday as part of "updating
our advertising and marketing
strategy.”

Since then the workers have
Interpreted the change more
literally by shutting down
Ulster’s biggest power station
and causing widespread black-
outs.
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On track, but not on time
By Malcolm Rutherford

WERE we all carried away by
the Tory air of cnnfiri»nc» &
Bournemouth last wwir,
emciaUy as it came set the
end of a conference season
had so many ups and downs
that judgment may weft have
been distorted?
Bather to my surprise. I

have come to the conclusion
that the answer to that question
is “no.” The Tories had a very
good conference and will be
media#? difficult to heat is
the general election.

Conference speeches are
mjty worth re-reading. Host
ofthe speeches made at Bourns,
mouth actually read rather
better than they sounded.
CbweeUor Nigel Lawson,

echoing the Conservative Party
historian. Lord Blake, said:
"Never underestimate the tide
of Ideas. No British Govern-
ment has ever been defeated
unless and until the tide of
ideas has turned against it."

. In fact, the theory is not in-
fallible. It does not
why, for example; Mr Edward
Heath was defeated in 1974,
nor even why the then Mr
Harold Wilson loot hi 1970.
Governments can simply get the
timing wrong.
But as a general theory of

politics it serves very wdL It
explains why Labour won in

The Tones had

a very

good conference

1945, became crippled in 1950
and lost in 19SL It also
explains why the Tories were
finally voted out after IS years
In power in 1964 and why Mr
James Callaghan was defeased
in 1979. The Tories eame had:
with a whole range of new
tunes. Zhe lesson Ana Bourne-
mouth was that the tunes may
have been revised a bit and
added to, but that they may still

be popular. No one else has
come up with anything better:

In part, this is by default So
long as there saw two opposi-
tions—Laboor and the Alliance— which fight each other at
least as much as they fight the
Tories, the Government Is

bound to benefit. Defence also
played into the Government's
hands. The Alliance apHt ever
nuclear weapons and the

Labour Party eame down in
favour of unilateral nuclear

disarmament and a potential
quarrel with the Americans to
boot Even Tories who ffisHke
the Government*# present
economic policies rally round
the p«ty Sag when it comas to
the defence of (lie realm. Not
one of the Tory dissidents or
former cabinet ministers has
ever attacked Trident

AH that clearly boosted Con-
servative confidence. The split

in the Alliance bad been hoped
tor. but not expected. Yet
there was a positive side as
well. The Tories have begun
to put forward a set of plausBfie
and coherent policies designed
to win a tilted term.

The theme may be para-
phrased something like tills.

“Of course, it has all taken,
much longer than we thought.
When we came in in 1979, -we
really believed that we eoold
turn the country xormd pretty
quickly and without such a cost
m terms unemployment. Never-
theless, we’ve learned a tiling

or two since then and some
achievements are behind ns:
the reduction of inflation, the
curbing of the onions, the
defeat of the miners' strike and
the Spread at abate ownership.
We’re now in a position to
survey the scene; recognise the
gaps, and pot everything
together again in a noneodalist
way. The worst is over. One
more term and weTC finish the
job*"

The Bournemouth speeches
were an illustration of that
approach. One by one. Minis-
ters went through what has
been done so far and promised
to do more of the same in
future. Thus Mr Norman Fow-
ler, the Secretary of State for
Health and Security, looked at
the record of the health service
in quite specific detail, produc-
ing a list of a £8bn hospital
building programme covering
over 380 luge hospital schemes
at various stages of develop-
ment. in 1978 tixere were only
28.000 hip operations. The cur-
rent number is 38,000. Mr
Fourier promised to raise it to
approaching 50,000 by 1990 end
went into similar details about
other operations.

It was (be same with tran-
sport Mr John Moore. tits

Transport Secretary, said that
in 3961 there were only about
6m prince cam «o Britain's
roads. Today them are over
17m. Investment in British RaQ
has became « matter for

boasting. The scheme to
electrify the whole east coast
tine; be claimed, is Che greatest
aingle railway investment for
tin last 95 yearn. There are
(he Channel Tunnel, the Hart-
ford Bridge said masses of
bfpaases to come.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, spoke of the rise in
poUeo manpower and toe
prison infikHng and refurbish-
ment programme. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Sec-
retary, promised new Urban
Development Corporations in
Greater Manchester; Teesride.
the Blade Country and Tyne
and Wear. The speech by Lord
Young, the Employment Secre-
ts*?, was a catalogue of
measures taken to reduce the
number out of work and to
promote training.

What nearly all the speeches
had in common was a compari-
son between conditions now and
a few years ago. Thus Mr John
Patten, the Housing Minister,

29 Oty Technology Colleges

said that there are now 12m
home-owners, some 2m up on
2979. Chancellor Lawson stated
that one-fifth of toe state sector
of industry that the Govern-
ment inherited had already been
privatised. The proportion will
rise to two-fifths by toe end of
this Parliament, and toe !«« is

to privatise most of toe rest in
a third term. The number of
people with direct shareholdings
in individnal companies has
doubled to 6m since the Tories
took office.

There was another common
thread apart from the show of
statistics; reminiscent of a
Socialist peoples’ republic. The
Tories do think that they have
identified their weaknesses.
They lie in unemployment, in
tiie perception of declining
standards in toe health service,
poor schools, deprived inner
cities end lawlessness. Most of
the measures announced fitted
this pattern. Mr Moore; for
instance; used his transport

speech to say that £15m was
being made available to help
oombat crime on toe London
Underground. The unemploy-
ment figures are now much
more carefully broken down so
that specific problems be
identified and better dealt with
at a local leveL
The message, in short, is that

the Government is Basing that
it has acknowledged the scale
of the task and is determined to
go ahead and tackle it in its

• own free enterprise way. There
will be a safety net; but in the
Chancellor’s words it will be
a set "to catch those who toll,

not a spider's web to trap
those (too can fly."

Apart from unemployment;
toe two areas where toe
Government seemed most vul-
nerable daring the summer
were health and education.
Health may still rafra some re-
trieving, though Mr Fowler
certainly began his fight to
prove that the condition of toe
service is not nearly as deficient
as is sometimes believed. On
education, however, it is pos-
sible that the Government has
won toe initiative.

Mr Kenneth Baker, (he Secre-
tary of State, was gracious
enough to pay tribute to his
predecessor. Sir Keith Joseph,
and it is perfectly plain that
toe flurry of activity on toe
schools front in toe last few
months cannot be aU Mr Baker’s
doing. It owes a great deal to
the work put in by Sir Keith
and his 1985 White Paper.
Better Schools. But it is hard
to deny that something visible
has begun to happen.

True, the teachers’ dispute
has still to be finally settled,
yet on the assumption that It is,

a corner has been turned. The
new GCSE examination is in
place, head teachers and their
staff may be regaining their
former status and Mr Baker has
promised that the 20 or so new
direct grant City Technology
Colleges for XI to 18 year olds
should open in 1988.

The CTCs seem to me the
most imaginative step of the lot
and Mr Giles Badtoe, the shadow
education spokesman, was
foolish to attack (hem for poten-
tially depriving existing schools.
It is a long time since a wholly
new approach to education has
been taken across the country.
Moreover, toe colleges will have
several purposes. They should
help the toner cities. They will
advance technical training with-
out sacrificing (he humanities

and they wffl Involve the partici-
pation of industry.
Mr John Biffeo, (he Leader

of toe House of Commons, is

talking about toe Government
groping towards a new Educa-
tion Act like toe Butler Act of
1944. The introduction of toe
GCSE and the founding of toe
CTCs are at least a start.
Thus, as MPs prepare to

return to Parliament next week,
toe Government looks in much
better shape than seemed pos-
sible when they dispersed for
toe summer. These are prob-
lems, of course, as toe perennial
weakness of toe pound and the
rise in interest rales remind ns.
The need to do something about
Austin Rover is now recognised
as urgent. And politics is about
tiie unpredictable. No one for-
saw the Westland affair. No one
can tell what other banana
may lie wound the comer. Yet
there is a Government that has
tried to map out a coherent
vkaon of the future.

There may well be advantages
as well as pitfalls to come. The
country is sufficiently rich in
energy resources to be able to
absorb the exhaustion of North
Sea oil if it plans carefully. And
it is not self-evident that toe
demand for public spending on
roads, hospitals and schools will
rise exponentially. Sooner or

Advantages as well

as pitfalls

may lie ahead

later it must level off and Mr
Lawson's aim of further cuts in
tax and a low borrowing re-
quirement win be within reach.

The Chancellor goes too far
when he speaks of “a Britain
with her head held high and not
a Britain with her hand held
out.” He overlooks the long
relative decline in comparison
with other countries and the
peculiarly British anomalies
like toe world’s 19th economic
power being the third or fourth
nuclear state. (Tory defence
policy was not dismissed be-
cause everybody was talking
about Labour and the Alliance.)
We are not going to be a West
Germany- But in a modest way,
bit by bit, there is something
in toe claim that the Govern-
ment is getting where it wants
to be. It Is not on time, but it Is-

on. track.

Flaws in the new
City rule book

By Clive Wolman

FORGET ABOUT the City.

Forget about SROs. RlEs. RPBs,
Chinese walls, market stabilisa-

tions. customer agreement
letters and all toe other arcane
subjects covered by toe Finan-
cial Services Bill* now entering
toe final stages of Its parlia-

mentary passage.

There is only one subject in
toe bill of which the vast
majority of the population has
direct experience: the financial

advice they receive from bank
and building society managers,
mortgage and insurance
brokers, door-to-door and tele-
phone insurance salesmen, and
other self-styled investment
consultants.
Yet the practices of these

supposedly impartial advisers
is the one area of abuse which
has not been tacked adequately
by either the bill or the rulers
of toe Securities and Invest-
ments Board (STB), the embry-
onic City regulatory body.
For taking perhaps 30

minutes to recommend an en-
dowment mortgage, a pension
mortgage, a protection plan, a
” school fees ” savings plan,
these tntMfngprtiarteB will
pocket approximately 120 per
cent of your firstlyear payments
in commissions, if your pre-
miums come to, say, £1,000 a
year, they will be given about
£1,000 to £1^00 by the insur-
ance company behind the deal.
It In turn wUl recoup the com-
missions through its charges to
you. For every £1,000 you pay
into such a plan, more than
£200 wUl typically disappear in
charges.

Unless Parliament now inter-
venes, the customer is not going
to became any wiser about
where his money is going or
how his adviser is being in-
fluenced.

The SIB’s draft rules on in-
surance marketing provide two
exceptions to the principle of
full disclosure of charges and
costs that is emphasised
throughout the rest of the SIB
rules, with no justification
other than custom and practice.

Over toe last 25 years, insur-
ance companies have won the
lion’s share of toe UK's long-
term savings market by selling
what are essentially savings
contracts oovered with a fig-leaf

of life assurance of negligible
actuarial value. The fig-leaf has
permitted the insurers to win

fiscal and marketing privileges
dented to Its competitors. It has
used these privileges to sell pro-
ducts which have little to do
with insurance, such as repay-
ing a mortgage
The firat privilege granted to

We assurance (but no other in-
vestment) salesmen is toe right
to make unsolicited calls to
potentill customers on toe door-
step or over toe telephone. As
few such “cold” calls are suc-
cessful. the salesmen have to be
motivated by fcdgh commissions,
a factor which has forced most
industries to turn to other, less
extzavagent methods of market-
tog. But insurance companies
have always been able to dis-
guise from the customer the
true costs of door-to-door sell-
ing which they pass on to him,
by employing an array of mis-
leading jargon

One important safeguard tor
customers should have been the
common law requirement that
financial advisers disclose their
commissions to customers, as do
stockbrokers and all other
agents; The new rules drawn
up by the SIB will remove that
common law safeguard. The in-
vestor will normally only dis-
cover what commission his ad-
viser received if he writes to
toe Insurance company after
signing his contract.
The other way of tackling the

issue is to force insurance com-
panies to tell customers what
proportion of their money will
go to charges. For unit-linked
policies, they should be re-
quired to convert all their
obscure charges Into a simple
percentage figure, applying the
same discounted cash flow prin-
ciples that credit card com-
panies have to use when quot-
ing their true rate of Interest.

'When it comes to with-profits
policies (commonly used for
repaying mortgages), insurance
companies riaim that their cur-
rent expense ratios cannot pro-
vide a meaningful guide to toe
future costs of a particular
policy. To this, the response
should be: go ahead and allo-
cate your current expenses be-
tween different policies by
applying standard management
accounting techniques. The
obligation on you to quote your
current expense ratios will give
you a continuing incentive to
hold down your costs, tor fear
of putting off future customers.

1
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the masses
From Ur J- Bretons, MP

Sir,—Balanced against the
need for massive mutual dis-

armament; the Russian offer to
Reykjavik was, wbBe seductive,

worth very tittle. I was sad-
dened to read {October 15) that
Lord Gladwyn accepted it at
lace value.
During his visit to London

to December 1984, it was
obvious that Mr Gorbachev
possesses enormous charisma
and toe ability to talk over the
heads of western leaders direct

to people at grass roots and
to appeal to special interest

groups.
Under Mr Gorbachev {who

was probably effectively toe
managing director of the Soviet
Unton even under tire chairman-
ship of toe siting Chernenko),
the method and style of Soviet

relationship* with toe west have
changed. But toe goals have
not.

Mr Gorfmeher has the abQiiy
to portray himself as the “nice
gay.** Lord Gladwyn appears
to beBeve this and to accept
Mr Gorbachov's offers at

Reykjavik as “extremely far-

reaching and apparently accept-

able.” I believe the oppoeite

is true.
Lord Gladwyn calls for

Americana to stem their

strategic defence initiative

<SDX) pregnane but makes
no mention of toe fact that the
Soviets alreadv have their own
rudimentary SDL Indeed, it is

probably their own experience
that tells them that either the
US wffl overtake them in apace
or that SDX wUl dangerously
destabilise the wnclair “stand
off” of the past 40 years, or both.
Bavins been able to observe

Mr Gorbachev ywi bis delega-

tion closely formany boors and
under wytog conditions during
that London virit; It appeared
Quite obvious tost even the

threatof SDI lad
.
brought toe

Soviets to too negotiating
table for toe first in
decades to tal* seriously about
toaarattment. Ib short SDX la

* tramp atr& in toe hand of
toe west Flayed correctly, it

could lead to a mamba nsefear
disarmament «nfl * period-of
upracedeoted strategic peace
and prosperity.

Mr CorbacbetV teteffigence.

toughness and self flwflJVimie

Letters to Die Editor

make him a formidable foe. By
offering disarmament talks that

so serious democratic western
leader could retore, he forced

President Reagan to Iceland at

short notice and pocsBtir off

balance. By whipping up expec-

tations lie brought serious addi-

tional pressure to hear.

In Reykjavik, Mr Gorbachev
faced President Boagss. with a
no-win option. The President

bad either to give up toe tramp
SOI card cheaply or seem to

ignore what appeared to be an
unprecedented and ftroeKbifiR
offer of nuclear disarmament-

Under Mr Gorbachev, toej

Soviets
battle at Reykjavik,
negotiating from strength, how-
ever. and drawing upon his
integrity. President Reagan
won toe “stand-off.” He resisted

the Soviet’s winning offer with-
out yielding anything on SDL
At the same time, ho forced
concessional offers from the
Soviets on missile redactions
that offer considerable potential
to future disarmament talks.

Although both leaders
appeared to leave empty
handed. It ia likely that the
Russians wUl return to tempt
the SDI card away from Presi-

dent Reagan. Next time, they
are likely to offer even more
in terms of concessions.

John Browne;
House of Common, SWL

Smog works
ol art
From ffir D. Malum

Sir, — Antony Tborncroft
justifiably stresses (October 11)
tiie vital contribution of the
National Art-Collections Fond
in helping to finance acquisi-

tions by oar public museums,
great and small. He Is right
too, to draw attention to the
constructive role played in
recent yearn by Sir Peter
Wakefield, its director, in try-

ing to make the NACF better
known and to enlarge its con-
stitnency of supporters.
Mr Thomcroft however,

drops a hint that. In tile legiti-

mate search for a bright new
image, consideration might be
given to dropping the word
MttQec(W from the fund's
title- But since this dearly
differentiates it from other
analogous bodies by specifying

its commitment to toe support
of public collections In parti-

cular, 7 should he grateful for
the opportunity of entering an
emphatic , plea against this,

pointing o°* to addition that
the fond has repeatedly been
referred to in toe statute hook
muter its present title. Instead-

I would suggest that the desdr-

abie process of “revitalisation"

might be better served if

thought were to be given to the

strengthening widening of

toe membership of the execu-

tive committee.
Mr Thorncroft also refers to

some signs of progress towards
fiscal: reform (having the effect

of mitigating the incessant
heavy cells mi the NACF)
which have been achieved by
the art lobby in recent years.
Otoe of three was the abandon'
matt ota rigid qpjn«g fixed in
advance on the total amount of
tax liability in a year which
could bo discharged by toe
cession to the state of work*
of art and mintmm objects.

Contrary to what could he sup-
posed from Mr Thorncxoffs
phrasing, these transactions are
not purchases for cash. And toe
figure of £12m cited by him was
(as Lord Gowrie, the then Arts
Minister, made dear when an-
nouncing it in July 1885)
neither a target nor a Unfit.
This was generally inter-

preted to mean that up to that
sort of figure the effective dis-
cretion to accept rested with
the Minister for toe Arts rather
than With the Treasury, which
would however become in-
volved to any decisions which
would cause it to be exceeded.
Unfortunately, however, this
reasonable deduction has never
been confirmed by Ministers.
Yet frank and open endorse-
ment of it would encourage
resort to a statutory facility
Which provides a most valuable
line of defence in the retention
of our national inheritance.
(Sir) Denis Mahon.
83 Godopon Square, SWL

Interest in small

companies
From Mr N. Blackley and
Mr R. Hardnum
Sir*—We were surprised at

the opinions expressed upon
toe bads of James CapeTa
smaller companies monthly in
the Lex eohnna of October 14
The objective of our feature

article was to get a relative
measurement of the underlying
earnings performance of
companies the
market, using the USM as a
surrogate If toe USM starts
its life with a price/earnings
premium of 8-10 points over
the FT All Share Index, then
it is conceptually correct to
adjust for a reduction in the
differential to 2-S points to get
at the underlying earnings
growth over the period of the
USM. We toes adjusted for
two sectors whose weightings
and Stock performance were so
out of line that there was an
additional distorttve effect Zt
was interesting to see that
this distortive effect created
only a 15 per cent underper-
fonnanca over the period of toe
USX. compared to 50 to 60 per
cent for the redaction in PE
differential between USM stocks
and the main board. We there-
fore decided that it was un-
necessary to adjust for any
other sector weightings that
were out of tine with the FT
AH Share Index; There was
therefore no doable counting
involved in our adjusted USM
Index.
We are advocating a smaller

companies portfolio, sot a
USM portfolio; and weightings
based upon toe FT All Share

Index obviously not rigidly
adhering to it (for the reasons
mentioned), for example.
smaller downstream oil stocks
are not available
From our experience; net

institutional and private client
interest in smaller companies
has increased recently, despite
some institutional rationali-
sation of smaller company
holdings. There is a growing
realisation that concents over
liquidity after Big Bang will be
tittle different from those before
Big Bang; although toe market
makers may be different.
Neil Blackley, Roger Hardman,
James Copal ft Co.
6. Bent Marks, EC2.

Numbers at

Customs
From Mr M. King and
M. A. Dnxbtzry
Sbv—te your coverage of the

Conservative Party conference
debate on drugs, you report
(October 11) that David JfeUor,
Secretary of State at toe Home
Office, accused the trade unions
of promoting “ misleading
propaganda “ about toe strength
of tire Customs service and
insisted that there had been
so redaction In the number of
Customs officers engaged in
drugs work.

It is Mr Hellor who is mis-
leading in this matter and on
behalf of tire two unions, which
have bwn wimpalgwiriy for
additional Customs staff for the
pest three years, we would like
to put the record straight.

It is a matter of fact that all
imffonued (preventive) staff
play a key role in attempting
to deter and detect drug
smugglers. The figures which
we have published on Customs
staffing are from Peter Brooke,
Minister of- State at the
Treasury, in a written answer
to a

. parliamentary question.
It is a little disconcerting to
find 006 minister calling a
colleague’s figures misleading!
Those figures show dearly

tint preventive staffing was cut
from 3,445 is 2979 to 2,721 in
1984 and that in the period
1985 to 1987 Increases axe
projected to bring staffing levels
up to 3,300. So, even when toe
projected increases have been
implemented, the first

customs staffing wUl still be
below the 1979 levels. Add to
this the increases in workloads
since 1979—passenger arrivals

up 88 per cent commercial
vehicle arrivals up 64 per cent
and private vehicle arrivals up
82 per cent—and yon can see
why we have been campaigning
for extra staff.

It Mr MeHor hopes that our
members will take hhn seriously

on tiie Issue of preventing drug
awnffpWwp, he ought at least

to get his facts right
Mike King
(Society of Civil and Public
Servants).
AlanDuxbury
(Civil and Public Services
Association).
C/o 224-JJ9 Southwark Street,

SBL

Wouldyou aska tree surgeon
to giveyou a haircut?
Ofcourseyou wouldn’t-so

why go to anyone otherthanTCB for

apropertyloan.

We are specialists in property

funding, lending any amount from
£25,000 to £10 million.

Foranythingfromhousebuild-
ing to industrial development, from
office refurbishment to the purchase

ofinvestmentproperty.

And we’re organised to payout
fast In fact, inmost caseswe can give

an indication over the phone as to

whether we can lend the money and

the rate ofinterest we’d charge (rates

you’d certainly find competitive).

Once a loan application has
been accepted our own in-house
solicitors will be able to speed up
the legal process.

For further information ring
John Edwards at our head office, on
0273-29711 or Michael Moss at our
London office on 01-628 3518. (or if

you prefer simply write to either atthe

addresses below).

So ifyou’re in a hurry contact

themnow.

TCB Ltd, Century House, Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 3FX.

TCB lid, StAlphage House, Foie Street, London EC2P 2HJ.

OPENSTHEDOORTO
FASTFINANCE
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CGCT thriller likely to run and run
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE INTERNATIONAL battle for

control of Compagnie Generate de
Constructions Tetepfaoniques

(CGCT) is likely to run for several

more months, Mr Claude Vincent,

the world-weary chairman of the

troubled French telecommunica-

tions group courted by Siemens,

AT&T and Ericsson, warned yester-

day.
Mr Vincent has for the past two

years been one of the central char-

acters of what has turned into a
classic industrial thriller which, ac-

cording to one French observer yes-

terday, has combined every ingre-

dient of a best-selling paperback in-

cluding international diplomacy

and political intrigue but with the

notable exception of sex.

The issue has become so sensi-

tive in France that tire conservative

Government has sought to put the

lid on the virtually daily speculation

in the French press on its ultimate

choice to take over CGCT, the ter-

mer ITT subsidiary nationalised in

1982.

Indeed, Mr Vincent came under
heavy pressure from his state

shareholders, notably the Industry

Ministry and the Finance and Econ-

omy Ministry, not to take part in a
debate yesterday with French elec-

tronics industry journalists and
electronics industry nffirfak on the

future of competition in the telec-

ommunications industry.

“My friends advised me to be-
come ill on Wednesday night and
avoid coming.” he said. But, at the
last minute, it seems that the gov-

ernment authorities decided to al-_

Buchanan
wins

Nobel
prize for

economics
By Kevin Done, Nordic
Correspondent. In Stockholm

THE 1988 NOBEL economics prize

was awarded yesterday to Profes-

sor James McGill Buchanan of

George Mason University, Virginia,

for his contributions to the theory
of political and economic decision-

making.
The Nobel literature prize was

awarded far the first time to an Af-

rican writer, Wole Soyinka, from
Nigeria, who was described by the

Swedish Academy as one of the fin-

est poetical playwrights to have
written in English.

Prof Buchanan's work treads a
fine line between economics andpo-
litical science and has been much
concerned with establishing firm

“rates of the game” for political de-

rision-making.

He is in favour of balanced bud-
gets as one importantway of impos-
ing constraints on political leaders,

a stance which has brought him in-

to opposition with current US eco-

nomic policy-making and the tower-

ing federal budget deficit

As a leading fiscal conservative

he has opposed what is seen as the

irresponsible profligacy of Keyne-
sian economics, which has encou-

raged the build-up of massive pub-
lic sector deficits.

Prof Buchanan has applied the

tools of economic analysis to poli-

tics, suggesting in the process that

political leaders and political par-
ties, like other groups and individu-

als, are operating in the market
that they are seeking to enhance
their own position rather than im-
prove the general good.

Professor Buchanan, who is 67, is

one of the leading researchers in

the field known as “public choice

theory." His most important works
include Calculus of Consent The
Limits of Liberty, The Power to Tax
and The Reason of fades. i

The literature prize has broken
new ground with the award to Mr

]

Soyinka. His most important works
include the plays A Dance of the i

Forests, and Death and the King's j

Horseman. He has- also published 1

several collections of poetry includ-

ing Idanre and Other Poems, and A i

Shuttle in the Crypt In all be has i

published about 20 works. 1

lowMr Vincent to speak after alL It

would have seemed somewhat
strange for a government commit-
ted to free market policies mid the

freedom of entrepreneurs to pre-

vent Mr Vincent taking part in the

debate, several French journalists

remarked.
Mr Vincents presence clearly ex-

cited considerable cariosity, not

just from the French media but also

from -foe industrial concerns and
governments involved in the cur-

rent battle over CGCT. There were
representatives from AT&T, Sie-

mens and Ericsson, as well as two
from the US embassy which has
been pushing AT&T’s case ata time

when Siemens appears to be taking

a lead in the CGCT stakes.

An official of the Direction Gen-
erate des Teleepr" rmi 'n

(DGT), the French state telecommu-
nications authority, sighed with re-

lief coming down in foe lift at the

end of the meeting, saying; "It

didn’t go too badly.”

Mr Vincent, who has foe habit of

speaking his mind, was, in the cir-

cumstances, a model of diplomacy
about the eventual choice of a part-

ner for CGCT and his relations with
foe French authorities.

"If you askmewho I would prefer

CGCT to marry, I will say he must
be handsome, big, rich and gen-
erous,” he said. But be also armed
that, although negotiations over the
future of CGCT have been going on
for 18 months, it was most improb-
able that the issue would be re-

solved quickly.

CGCT will first have to go

Suitor must be ‘handsome,
big, rich and generous’

- Claude Vincent

through foe process of privatisa-

tion. since its eventual new interna-

tional partner will presumably
acquire majority control of the
French company.
But the privatisation process for

CGCT will be different to those for

the other French state groups, such
as Saint-Gobain, being offered for

sale to private investors. "The
CGCT privatisation will take place
outside the market," Mr Vincent
said. "The Government will save
some advertising and promotional,

expenses,” he added wzyfy.
The Government is now prepar-

ing a decree to cover special privati-

sation cases such as CGCT. Mr Vin-
cent snid that an auditing ntwipuny

and a banking group would be chos-
en to value foe company. The final

valuation will then be made by the

Government’s special privatisation

commission. All this will fair* time,

and Mr Vincent suggested that the
Government intended to follow the
legal process of privatisation with
great rigour. "This would exclude

any quick derisions,” he
By the time the process is com-

pleted the fi»wi choice of an in-

ternational industrial partner is

made far CGCT, Mr Vincent ex-

pects his company to be m an at-

tractive state for its future partner.

Although the Tn»fa attraction of
CGCT for the rival international te-

lecommunications groups is tty»t it

will give one of them access to an
initial 16 per cent share of the
French public telephone exchange
market (or the equivalentof 300,000

telephone lines a year), CGCT offi-

cials argue that their company is

not "justan abstractionor a market
share.” The company will not only
offer entry into the French public

switch market but also supply the
new partner with an industrial ve-
hicle in France, argued one of Mr
Vincents lieutenants.

Daring the past 2K years, CGCT
has been undergoing major restruc-

turing. “We were losing FFr 50m
(S7.7m) a month in 1984 and about
FFr 20m a month last year. Our op-
erations are nowbreaking even this
year,” Mr Vincent claimed yester-
day.

Since nationalisation in 1982,

when the French Government paid
ITT about S50m for its troubled

French subsidiary, CGCT has lost

some FFr 2-3bn_ The restructuring

has involved shedding control of

CGCTs private telephone business
to the French Matra group and sub-
stantial job cuts.

From 8,500 people employed in

1984, CGCTs workforce has been

reduced to 2£00. The company has
also sold its Paris headquarters and
is moving info a new building near
the railway station serving the new
northern high-speed train Hnif "It

will be most convenient to reach
Amsterdam, Dusseldorf, London
and even Sweden,” said Mr Vincent
The stakes of the deal axe parti-

cularly high for France, foe group
which will succeed in taking over
CGCT, and for CGCT itself.

For France, the choice as well as
having major industrial implica-

tions will provide foe DGT with a
second supplier of public switches
to the French Alcatel group owned
by Compagnie Generate tfEtectri-

rite (CGE), foe nationalised group
which is forging a separate land-

mark European telecommunica-
tions alliance with ITT.

For the winner, It will give it

access to one of foe major western
public telephone markets. For
CGCT, it will he the vehicle for its

ultimate survival both on foe
French and on export markets.
By patting CGCT first through

foe privatisation process, foe Gov-
ernment has bought itself a little

more timp to talrp a final and difff-

cult decision which, inevitably, also
hinpm on the outcome of the other

major telecommunications venture
between CGE and ITT. And if that

were not enough, the Government
is now also having to steer another
big and complex international »W-

tronics industry transaction be-

tween foe natuinalicad Bill? compu-
ter group, NEC of Japan and Hon-
eywefl-

THE LEX COLUMN

No change from
the Chancellor

UK’s black economy ‘smaller Phillips

than Inland Revenue claims9 talks

BY CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON
THE UK'S black economy of moon-
lighters, tax evaders and fraudulent

social security claimants, is "nyli

smaller than estimated by some
economists and the Department of

Inland Revenue, according to a
book published yesterdayby foe In-

stitute for Fiscal Studies (IFS).

Mr Stephen Smith, a senior re-

search officer at foe IFS, an inde-

pendent think-tank, concludes that

the black economy accounts for on-

ly 3 per cent to 5 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) or be-

tween £9bn (C12.6bn) and £15bn.

I

By contrast, foe Inland Revenue
estimated in 1979 and 1982 from foe

results of its own investigationsand
audits of taxpayers that foe black

economy accounted for 0 per cent to

8 per cent of GDP.
Another study, published last

year by the Liverpool Research
Group in Macroeconomics, put the

figure at 15 per cent of GDP. Its

conclusion suggested a link be-

tween the value of unemployment

benefits and the value of cash hold-

ings which, it assumed, are normal-

ly used in transactions that are con-
cealed from the antiunities.

The IFS study assumes th*»t tax

evasion is greatest in areas in

which small businesses or self-em-

ployed individuals are selling la-

bour intensive services which have
relatively few inputs on which Val-

ue Added Tax can be reclaimed. Ty-
pical areas are household improve-
ments, decorations and repairs, tips

in restaurants and elsewhere, taxi

fares, domestic help, private tuition

and vehicle repairs.

Through an analysis of the

discrepancies between the incomes
that households declare and their

expenditure, the study concludes
that the self-employed conceal an
average 10 per cent to 20 per cent of

their incomes from the tax authori-

ties.

The study’s conclusions are based
primarily on its analysis of evi-

dence suggesting that some fami-

lies live beyond their declared

means. The analysis is applied to
the discrepancies between the re-

sults of family expenditure surveys,

in which households give details of
their weekly expenditures, and de-
clared incomes.
The traditional objection to this

approach is that families who have
evaded tax under-dedare their ex-
penditure while other familig* may
conceal large cash payments made
to, say, a decorator or other person
who they suspect is evading tax.

The study assesses the scale of
these underdeclarations by com-
paring the discrepancies in differ-

ent parts of the economy. It as-

sumes that
1

if underdeclarations
are common, discrepancies will

show up more In cases where the
self-employed are involved aid in
sectors such as construction which
are considered to be particularly

prone to tax evasion.

& Smith, Britain’s Shadow
Economy, Clarendon, £19.50.

Storm brews over UK visa demands
Continued from Page 1

The ministers appear to have
heightened the tension by choosing
the presentmoment to indicate that

they also intend to restrict the right

of MPs to intervene to secure tem-
porary admission for passengers re-

fused entry.

Last night Mr Hard mounted a
staunch defence of the derision to

implement visa controls.

He said it was not a political or
discriminatory decision. "It was an
operational decision based upon the
clear and unmistakeable need to

protect the integrity of our immi-
gration control from those who
were seeking, in increasing num-
bers, to evade it”

Mr Hurd said that in the 12

months to foe end of last June
22,000 people had been refused ad-

mission or were removed from Brit-

ain. Over half of these came from
foe five countries to be covered by
the new measures. The figure com-
pared with 13,000 in 198L
He emphasised that the Govern-

ment wanted to provide a good and
flexible service to legitimate visi-

tors to Britain.

"Where a doubt arises about
whether a person should be admit-

ted to foe UK, it is clearly better

that this should be sorted outbefore

theypay out large air fares and per-
haps fall prey to exploitation by
greedy travel agents, rather than in
an emotionally highly charged at-

mosphere at Heathrow airport,'’ Mr
Hurd said.

Until now tourists have been free

to arrive in Britain- without visas
from the majority of countries. It

has always been necessary for im-
migrants wanting to settle in Brit-

ain to obtain entry certificates or
Home Office letters of consent be-

fore arriving. But visitors and tour-

ists have been free to presentthem-
selves at ports or airports without
prior visa authorisation unless they
are from Communist East Europe
Cuba. Iran (since the flood of refu-

gees from foe revolution), Argenti-

na. (since the 1982 Falkland.*; war)
and Sri Lanka (since the number of

Tamil refugees increased rapidly
earlier this year).

As it became dear that foe num-
ber of arrivals from the Indian sub-
continent was rising in an attempt
to beat this week’s deadline, the
Government announced on October
6 that visas would be introduced for
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh
from midnight from October 15.

Since then very large numbers of

viators have arrived, overwhelming
foe immigration authorities.

Extra immigration staff at the
airport failed to cope, and at one
point 4,000 people were waiting to

be interviewed. Some 3,000 rela-

tives and sponsors were waiting in

the arrival area for people, some of
whom had arrived fourdays earlier.

A detention centre capable of

holding, 65 people has been full for
days. About 600 people requiring

further investigation have beox put
into hotels all over South-East Eng-
land, each night, and yesterday
Heathrow's medical officer insisted
tb«t all the rooms flnfi hnii« around
the intercontinental Terminal

!

Three be vacated within 24 hours
on health and sanitation grounds.
However, by last night the major

crisis was over, in London at least,

although several hundred people
still need checking. Since Wednes-
day, virtually all new arrivals from
the Indian subcontinent have, had
the correct visas and have passed
through immigration quickly.

Some offoe week's early arrivals,

have already given up the wait and
flown back home. About 200 people
refused entry have also gone home
at the expense ofthe airlines which
brought them where necessary.
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Continued from Page 1

when landed, while the other was
captured alive. Other, unconfirmed
reports, said the surviving Israeli

escaped and was in hiding.

Shortly before dusk, reports from
Lebanon said Israeli aircraft re-

turned to the area where the Phan-
tom had gone down, and launched
strafing attacks.

Israel has a policy of sparing no
effort to rescue captured service-
men. Last February, after two soldi-

ers had been kidnapped in the Is-

raeli-proclaimed "security zone” in
Southern Lebanon, a massive,
week-long operation was launched
in an unsuccessful effort to get the
men back.
In an eventful day for foe Israeli-

occupied territories, shops dosed in

Gaza for a one-day protest strike

over alleged harassment by sol-

diers, white border troops restricted

travel across the bridges into Jor-

dan.
Yesterday’s planned opening of

foe first Arab bank in foe territo-

ries since 1987 was postponed inde-

finitely, dealing a further setback to

recent modest hopes of progress to-

wards peace in the region.

The Nablus branch of foe Cairo-

Amman Bank, the subject of a deli-

cate written agreement between
Jerusalem and Amman, had been
due to open yesterday. But dis-

agreements with the Israeli author-

ities over who would be entitled to

use Its services led to the postpone-

ment, which may prove fatal.

with

Christie’s
1 By MfcU Taft In London

PHILLIPS, the UK auctioneering

bouse, has been in talks with its

larger rival, Christie’s Internation-

al, butthe outcome is more likely to

lead to Phillips taking a stake in
Christie’s than a fan fold

MrJo Floyd, chairaoan of Christie^,

said yesterday that he met Ur
Christopher Weston, foe Phillips

chairman, on Wednesday night at

Mr Weston’s request

Mr Weston told me that he was
considering buying a stake in

Christie’s at the right price," Mr
Floyd said. However, be added that
Mr Weston had made clear that he
bad no intention of making a bid for
Christie’s.

Yesterday Christie's shares
dropped 20p to 280p, capitalising

foe auctioneer at E77.5m.

The appeal of Christie’s to Phil-

lips is its international spread of
auction rooms, which include New
York, Amsterdam and Geneva The
group has three auction centres in

the UK, two in London and one in
Glasgow. About six years ago,

Christie’s followed a deliberate poli-

cy of moving into the New York
market rather than concentrating

on UK regional interests.

By contrast, foe bulk of Phillips’

business is done through provincial

salerooms in the UK - 18 in total,

three in London- and the company
has never established a significant

hold in the US.

The two companies are also mar-
kedly different in size. Phillips’

sales, in 1985-86 were around £6Qm.
Christie’s revenue from its South
Kensington auction-room was £30m
alone last year, and £365m for the
group overall.

Christie’s, however, regards itself

as welt-fortified against unwanted
predators. Around onefoird of its

shares are held by directors and
employees in a voting trust, and
around 10 per cent by the A1 Fut-

tooh Investment Trust, which rep-

resents a wealthy Arab collector,

Sheikh Nasser A1 Sabah At-Ahmed,
who has previously been friendly to

the board.

Another 4 per ceit is held by Viv-
ian Duffidd, daughter of Mr
Charles CJore and also thought to

be friendly.

UK monetary

strategy
Continued from Page 1
Mr Lawson, anxious to calm the

markets after tiie sharp fall in ster-

ling's value during foe past few
weeks and a sceptical reaction to

this week’s rise in borrowing costs,

said that British interest rates now
had ft substantial margin over

equivalent dollar rales.

Those remarks, however, con-

trasted with the concern expressed

byMr f«gh Pemberton over the re-

cent build-up of liquidity in the

economy. The Bank Governor said

that much of this could be ex-

plained by the process of financial

change but added: “Even so, liquidi-

ty and credit have been growing un-
comfortably fast and markets have
not failed to perceive this."

The markets were feeling rather
queasy ahead of the Mansion
House dinner and the turtle soup
served up last nightmay have done
little to settle them today. The
Governor’s assertion that the au-
thorities will not be rushed into un-
necessary action by turbulence in

foe markets will not persuade trad-

ers to stop causing it And as for foe
Chancellor's remark that there are
dearly limits to the necessary and
desirable extent of sterling’s fall: is

that ahintthat arvy fnrftm*. ftVrppagp
would be resisted?

AE/T&N
Judging by foe length of foe

Takeover Panel's meeting yester-

day to discuss the Turner & Ne-
waH/AE affair

,
tfio muring

gans which caused the offer to

lapse in mid-September must have
been every bit as complicated as
popular rumour would have It

And, as the weeks have passed
without any elucidation of the mys-
tery, AE shares have started to
move abwwii in evident anticipation

of a new hid from T&N. A false

market has arguably been created

bythe delay in settlingthe dispute.

The case boils down to finding a
link between AE and the mystery
saviour, which nobly bought AE
shares, refused the offer, and sold

again at a toss. AE may well hove
stuck strictly to the letter of the
Takeover Code in not calling that

buyer an associate, but if there was
the ghost of a collusive relation be-

tween the two it seems only fair to

let T&N have another crack at get-

ting control.

More important than tMg single

issue, the apparent ease with which
hair-splitting corporate financiers
Mn pick loopholes in the code is

repeatedly undermining the author-

ity of regulation by foe panel.

It would be a good thing iftheAE
Affair gave the panel a convincing

opportunity to reassert foe import-

ance ofgeneral principles over imfi-

victual sub-clauses of foe code. And
if foe panel fails to get to the bot-

tom of foe AE issue, it may not
have.too many more chances.

Bought deals

Warnings about the dumping of
financial services have been most
commonly made with the Japanese

In rafad But Salomon Brothers'

deal with Granada shows that the

threat is occidental as well as orien-

tal
To make a 7.30am tender offer of

282p for tba shares issued to pay for

Laskys, when foe previous dosing
price was 284p is, to pul it mildly, a
wry nl«» falnilujinn nt ri.clr an/) re-

ward. Salomon, shifting the stock

before breakfast, may have made a
rfnafing profit of £200,000. but that

is the most they could have made.
There is a crucial difference be-

tween this and earlier so-called

bought deals, such as foe same
firm’s trader for part of the BP
stake sold by Guinness two months
ago, or Goldman Sachs' swoop on
foe Fhfiqj HH1 Investment Trust
portfolio.

In this case foe principal was off-

loading its own shares on to foe bu-

yer, and was obviously prepared:to
dismiss the argument font a more
conventional vendor placing by an
established City /I*"* would guar-
antee a sensitive and well judged
distribution.

The saving of over £L$m in dis-

countphis underwritingwas clearly

enough for Granada. As for Salom-
on, any loss on the transaction

could be written off as an inexpen-
sive corporate advertisement In no
way was this purely a trading oper-

ation.

As far as the industrial logic of
the deal is concerned both parties
can be happy. Ladbroke will get
more out erf the £30m by putting it

under the mattress than it did by
retaining its investment in Laskys.
But Granada can probably avoid

earnings Hflntinn by crunching
imnagBmwrt overheads, bringing
foe credit operation in house and
imposing its own buying power_

across the business. Granada has

yet to do its big deal but this equity

issue is too small to foul the market
for future paper chases.

Bell/Morgan Crucible
Bell Resources' partial tender of-

fer for Morgan Crucible can be

counted either a partial success or a
partial failure. Getting 5-8m of foe

14.8m shares asked for at the maxi-

mum price of 320p takes Bell's
ff

stake to 19.9 per cent, well below

the desired 29.9 per cent but enough

for BelTs trawl to be worth while. If

Mr Holmes 4 Court is keen to equi-

ty account the stake - which seems

a logical step - he needs to pick up
another 0J per cent
That would strengthen his hand

in a renewed request for a seat on
the board; his last offer to assist in

the directors’ deliberations was re-

fused. If be decides to sell his stake

more difficulMmless the likes of

Salomon Bras are prepared to take

the lot AH in all the balance now
has shifted slightly in favour of an
eventual bid, either from Bell or the

recipient of BelTs stake. Clearly if

Ur Holmes a Court obtained entry

to the boardroom he would have far I

more information on which to base

his derision.

In the event of a full bid, those

fund managers who took the ten-

der. or worse still partially accepted

it, will hove to engage in some logi-

cal contortions to justify them-

selves. Taking a bird in the hand al-

ways looks foolish when the two
from foe bush obediently fly into

the net Investors should now sit

tight and watch developments, for if

Mr Holmes & Court tbinfca foe

shares are good value they prob-

ably are.

Coalite Hargreaves
Coalite is so convinced that it can

make beautiful slurry together with
Hargreaves that it has upped its of-

fer by 30 per cent The market ap-

pears to believe that *h« is the
knock-out blow that Coalite in- f*

tended it to be: the Hargreaves
price; gained only 15p to get in line

with foe cash alternative. In a way
such a crude denouement is a pity.

No-one has claimed that foe Coalite

management is better than the re-

spected Hargreaves team, and mar-
kets are supposed be about the effi-

cient allocation of assets.

Alexanders
Laing &Cruickshank

Holdings Ltd

An international securities house
purpose builtfor the mid 80s

and beyond . . .
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Burroughs

weathers

industry’s

problems
By Our New York staff

BURROUGHS, the Detroit-based
computer maker which took over
Sperry earlier this year, has report-
®d ft 62 per cent rise in third-quarter
profits in contrast to the 27 per cent
decline IBM, the industry leader.

Burroughs' net profits for the
three months ended September
were $522m, or $1.03 a share, com-
pared with $32^X0, or 71 cents a
year earlier. Sperry contributed
Sfim, or 12 cents a share, in the lat-

est quarter during which it was
acquired. Revenues totalled $123bn
against 8787.1m.

Year-to-date earnings for Bur-
roughs were $145Jm, or S3 a share,
against $l32Jhn, or $223, a year
earlier. Revenues rose to $541bn
from S326bn_

“Strong international perfor-
mance, helped by a weaker dollar,

offset generally weaker conditions
in the UST Mr Blumenthal,
Burrougb’s chairman, yifd

Meanwhile, Tandy, the electron-

ics manufacturer and retailer with
a strong position In personal com-
puters, lias reported net profits for

its first quarter ended September of

543.7m, or 40 cents a share, after a
$52m loss on a discontinued opera-
tion. against 541.7m, or 47 cents a
year earlier. Sales were 574225m
against $830Jim.

Dow Chemical
sees earnings

rise to $170m
Dy Our New York Staff

DOW CHEMICAL, the second big-

gest US chemicals group, has re-

ported its strongest third-quarter

performance since 107ft.

Earnings rose to S170ro or 88
cents a share from SI07m or 36
cents a share. Turnover eased to

S2.7flba from S227bn.

The latest quarterly figure ax*
tarns a pre-tax gate of S54m from
asset iurfivtirig the proceeds
from the sale last month of the
group’s 0.4 per omt stake in Borer,
the Pennsylvania-based pharma-
ceutical group.

Mr Robert Kefi, executive vice-

president of Dow, said operating in-

come for the quarter had more than

doubted, ted by a very strong per-

formance in the US. Wmidwide,
physical vohxme was up 6 pm- cent
“AH of Dow's business segments

posted improved operating income
over the comparable period of 1085,

and we continued to operate our

plants at high rates in our basic

chemicals and basic plastics seg-

ments,* said Mr Keil
A further tightening in the supply

and demand for bastes
was helping to support the earning

capability of these businesses in a
period of lower costs for some raw
materials, particularly hydrocar-

bons, he said.

At the nine-month stage, Dow
earned $572m or $220 a share

against $372m or $125 last year.

Turnover eased to $824bn from
S8-63bn. . .

Mr Keil said the group expected

to continue the improvement in

earnings in the fourth quarter.

Alcoa surplus

falls sharply

US tobacco groups see

stronger sales and profit
BY DAVID BLACKWELL M HEW YORK

PHILIP MORRIS, the US tobacco,

foods and beverages conglomerate,
boosted sates for both the third

quarter and the first nine months
by 76 per cent Profits were also

strongly ahead.

RJR Nabisco, which also operates
in the tobacco, food, and beverage
sectors, reported strong growth in
both periods.

Philip Morris’s sates rose from
$323bn to $8.4bn in the quarter, lift-

ing earnings to $4l4m or SL74 a
share from $356m or $1.49.

Mr yfawtiqh Maxwell r^a’n,mn
and chief executive, said file group
had registered higher unit volume
and market share for cigarettes in
the US in the quarter.

International performance re-

mained strong, he said.The contin-

ued weakening of the dniiwr ban

had a positive effect on foreign cur-

rency denominated revenues-
General Foods and MHkr Brew-

ing both, reported increases in turn-

over.

At the nine-month stage Philip

Morris earned SLIlbn or $423 a
share against $034m or $329. Reve-
nues soared to $1826bn from
$10J7biL

and the months exchide^the
gain of $38m from- the sale of the
group’s industrial operations in Ju-
ly last yean Hie latest figures in-

clude gains of $9m and S20m from a
change in pension accounting meth-
ods.

The group said the latest figures

also included the results from Gen-
eral Floods, owned since November
last year, but exdude Seven-Up, the

soft drinks unit which it has dis-

posed of in two separate transac-

tions.

RJR Nabisco lifted third quarter

net income from continuing opera-

tions to $284m or $1.03 a share from

$240m or 87 cents. Revenues rose to
j

S4.74bn from $L46bn.

This took nine-month earnings to
l

5756m or 5244 a share from 5045m
or 8225 a share. Revenues grew to

51329bn from 510.2bn.

RJR said the latest quarter did

not include a loss from discontinued

operations of Slfim, reflecting the

sate of its Kentucky fried Chicken
business to PepsiCo earlier this

month. Final net profit was 8268m.

The tobacco business, both do-

mestic htwI international lifted op-

erating earnings by 12 per cent,

said the group, with volumes in-

creasing by 14 per cent Nabisco
and Heubtem, the food and bever-

age units, also performed well

American Express lifts third

quarter net income by 19%
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the US fi-

nancial services and travel con-
glomerate, increased its third quar-
ter net income by 19 per cent to
5293m, which has boosted its nine
month earnings to S973m.

The group earned $121 per share
in the latest quarter compared with
SLQ8 last year. For the nine months
the company earned $420 per share
compared with $228 per share in
the same period of last year.

The latest «»mings are not dis-

torted by special factors, such as
the second quarter’s S88m gain bn
the sate of the group’s Fireman's
Fund shares. They underfine the

strong performance of American
Express’s four main operations- c

which *22 reported record earnings, t

The group's traditional Travel-

Related Services (IRS) businesses

continue to provide thw hulk of

American Express's wwiinp
growth. This is slightly surprising

given the lower US airline feres and
continued snftnp« in international

travel markets. Net income an this

side afthe business rose 16 per oent

to $178m and the return on equity

averaged 28 per cent in the latest

quarter.

The results reflected an afi-time

Web in card charge volume, record

travellers cheque sates and im-

proved productivity resulting from

Shearson Lehman Brothers In-

creased its third qoarter contribu-
tion by 70 per cent to 565m. white

US plans sale of stake

In Continental Illinois
BY OUH HWYORK CORRESPONDENT
THE US Government yesterday an-
nounced plans to sell a third of its

stake in Continental Illinois, the big
Chicago bank which had to be res-

cued after a ran on its deposits in

1084.

Mr William Seidman, chairman
of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC), the federal

bank regulator which master-
minded the rescue, said that his

agency would probably lose Slbn on
the St5bn rescue But he indicated

that the Government would do the

same again if a major bank suf-

fered another such run on its depos-
its. -

_

Mr Seidman wild hwnire (he size

of Continental Illinois are "too big

... to allow to faiL* Hfe comments
will reassure some international

money managers who are known to

have become increasingly nervous
at the rapidly rising rate of US
bank failures and the financial con-

dition of some of the bigger banks
in the hard pressed energy states of

the southwest US.
Mr Sedman made his comments

after announcing that the Govern-
ment was taking the first steps to

return Continental Illinois to the
private sector. He said Continental
Ifiinois Corporation, the parent of

the Chicago bank, would file a re-

gistration statement with the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) for a public offering of 50m of

the 160m shares held by the FDIC.

At present only 15m shares of
Continental HBnoto are owned by
private investors and fears that the
FDIC would soon start to unload its

shares on the market have de-
pressed Continental's share price in

recent weeks. The shares fen by$tf
to Sfl% in early trading yesterday.

After the sate the FDIC will con-

tinue to control a majority of the
shares.

"We recognise the size of the pro-

posed public offering is relatively

modest," said Mr Seidman yester-

day. "Butwe are attempting to bat
ance two possibly competing goals -

a quick privatisation of Continental
PHwmc and the tnavimmn recovery

of deposit insurance fapd outlays.”

Since the FDIC rescued Contin-

ental IPTnpfc, the Hank Ha«

steadily recovering.

By our FkwicM swf Valeo recovery forecast
iTIIMIN TIM rVtmnjmv nf Anwrim »ALUMIN UM Company of America

(Alcoa), the largest aluminium pro-

ducer to the US, yesterday reported

a sharp drop in net profits for the

quarter to $3&lto or 30 cents a
share from $57m or M cents in the

same period a year earlier.

Although the result included a
SftSm charge, reflecting the cost of

early redemption of a debenture is-

sue, this was otfset by a$10Jm gain

on currency factors.

Sate during the quarter showed

a 132 per cent drop to Sl.Ibn from

SLSTbn a year earlier, TO^rtining

the wwtHtwin* of a mar-

ket sSTtrouLfed fay over-supply.

BY PAUL BEITS HM PARIS

VALEO, the French car compo-
nents group which has come under
the management control of Mr Car-

lo de Benedetti of Italy, expects to

report consolidated group profits of

FFr 250m ($38 ,6m) this year after

losses of FFr 85m last year and a
deficit of FFr 147m the year before.

Mr Yves Michaux, Valeo’s chief

financial executive, disclosed these

profit estimates yesterday. They

take into account the industrial ac-

tivities of the AHevard Industries

group, which have recently been ab-

sorbed fay Valeo, and the latest capi-

tal increase operation by the

French car components group.

The capital increase will inject

FEr 700m into the company through
an issue of shares with warrants
this year. With the conversion of

warrants next year and the follow-

ing year, the capital increase will

add a Mai of FEY 1.5bn of fresh
funds to the group.

These funds are designed to re-

duce Valeo's debts from FFr S.Ghn

at present to around FFr 2bn by toe
find of 2888, Mr Mufaaux explained.

American Express Bank's net in-

come rose by 13 per emit to S45m
and the net income of IDS finan-

cial Sminces dimbed 25 per cent to

525m.
Mr James Robinson H, the chief

executive of American Express,

said "every company in the Ameri-

can Express family cnptfnims to

perform well. Both the businesses

that have kmg been part of Ameri-
can Express and those that we
acquired in recent years have again

:

generated strong returns.”

He said that the group's strategy .

of "emphasising strong brand
names and multiple distribution
channels- rafoerfosn a supermar-
ket approach to the marketplace -

is servtog us well not only in the

US but around the world."

Bouygues

rises 5%
in first half
By Paul Bette In Parts

BOUYGUES, the leading French
construction group, yesterday ran

ported a 5 per cent increase in con-

solidated net profits to FFr 145.4m

($222m) from FFr 138.4m in the

first half last year.

The group said first half earnings

are traditionally lower than those

to the second half. It added that it

expected consolidated earnings for

the whole of this year, including
Scrag, the construction group it

took over earlier this year, to be
higher than the 1983 surplus of FFr
468m.

Bouygues said that Scrag would
be dose to break-even this year des-

pite the poor performance of its I

Dragages-Travsux Publics unit 1

With the acquisition of Scrag,
|

Bouygues estimates its consolidat-

1

ed sales this year will total FFr
452hn

Anglo American
dividends raised

INCREASED ffawt dividends for the

year to September 30 have been de-

clared by the Anglo American Cor-

poration of South Africa group com-

panies which were formed out of

last year's merger of the Orange
Free State Bold. TningL

Ftee State Consolidated Gold

Mines (Freegold), the world’s big-

gest gold mining complex, is declar-

ing a final of 175 cents following its

first interim of 160 cents.

Of the holding companies,

Orange Tree State Investment (Of-

sH) is paying a final of 456 cents to

make a year's total of 873 cents and
Welkom Gold Holdings is paying
119 cents for a total of 226 cents.

East Rand Gold and Uranium
(Ergo), the group’s dump retreat-

ment operation, is declaring an in-

terim of 50 cents

Saab rises 20% in first eight months
BY SARA WEB8 BtSTOCKHOLM

SAAB-SCANIA, fbeSwedfeh motor

and aerospace group, jrfwweda 20

per cent increase in profits lor the

finte^mQ&tfcsaviapeefeprof-
its for the full year to be over SKr
3bn (3448m) an increase oa last

year's figure of SKr 2.778m and an
uzqawement on eartier forecasts.

Profits (before appropriations

and taxes) for the first eight

months were SKr 12l8bn com*,

pared with SKr I2Ihn in toe same

periodm 1965.

Group sates were up- 13 per cent

and reached SKr 222fift». against

SKr Ifttflhn test year. Sate over-

seas tanased by 21 per cent to

SKr 15.12am, Cff 67 per cent of total

sates. Exports from Sweden rose by

30 per cent to SKr I0.703bn.

Tire division, which

wim trucks and buses, showed a

10 percent increase in sales atSKr
9219ta helped by increased de-

Btttnd for heavy trucks in western

Europe - where Scania increased

ite market shore -and Latin Ameri-

ca. However, demand in toe US and

&e rest of the world fell

The cumber of buses and trucks

sold rose to 17,855 (compared with

154&S in the some period last year),

with 93 per cent delivered to mar-

kets outside Sweden.

- The Saab car division showed a
15per centincrease in sales atSKr
9230biL The passenger car market
in western Europe increased fayjust

over 5 per cent during the right

months but was unchanged in toe
.US.

Saab ear division sold 82,135 cars

(compared with 70,506 in the same
period last year) of which 79 per
cent were sold in foreign markets.

Sates of Saab cars increased on all

.
export markets and deliveries to

the US rose by 13 percent to 32JWQ
cars.

The Saab . aircraft division

showed a 34 per cent increase in

sales, helped mainly by higher

sales of toe regional airliner, Saab

SF 340. Sales totalled SKr 2^09bn,

but income for the division was

much lower than last year because

Saab has now taken over the pro-

duction of wings MT*d toil units for

the aircraft

The Saab-Scania Enertech divi-

sion showed a 1 per cent decrease

in sate to SKr 872m. The company
said the demand for residential
heating products in Sweden has de-

clined further due to lower oil

prices and a planned Increase to

electricity prices.

Bankers
Trust

income

boosted
By Our New York Staff

BANKERS Trust New York, parent
of the sixth-biggest US bank, yes-

terday reported a 16 per cent rise in

third-quarter net income to

simam.

The company notes that if a spe-

cial gain in the previous year's
thintquarter is excluded, current'

earnings have risen by 35 per cent

The group's performance has
been helped fay $49Jm of trading

account profits and commissions,
which compares with a small loss,

last year, and foreign prabAnga

trading income of $27m - $15m
htgiipr than test year.

The group's non-interest income
increased 70 per to 52322m
ami is now close to matching its net

interest income, which rose by 172
per cent to S2892m. Interest ex-

penses rose 32 per cent to $2702m
and the bulk of the increase reflect-

ed profit incentive plans. The
group's provision for loan losses

rose by $10m to $40m in the latest

quarter.

On a per share bane, Bankers
Trust earned $123 to the latest

quarter compared with S127 a year
ago. For the nine months its earn-

ings are a fifth higher at 5330.5m.

Wank of New York Company re-

ported a 152 per cent rise in third-

quarter net income to 5372m.

Gatos in tu*k mtorpc> irnwwn holp-

ed to raise Marine Midland Banks’

third-quarter net income by 02 per

cent to 535.4m or $1.75 a share from
5352m or 51.73 a share to the same
period last year.

Marine, which is 51 per cent-

OWned by Hnngknng and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, said net in-

come for 1986 to date rose by 122
per cent to 5106.7m, or $520 a
share, from 5942m,or $429 a share,

to the first nine wnnfe of 1985.

Net interest income on a taxable-

equivalent basis rose fay 122 per
emit to 52162m, but non-interest

revenue fell 202 per cent to S67xn

reflecting a decline in trading asset

revenues to $32m from $152m and
lower investment securities gains of
si_4m against $14m.

Republic New York lifted third-

quarter net income to S37.4m, or
$122 a share; from 3302m, or 5L01
raising the nine-month results to
5100.6m, or $329 a share, from
$90m or $223.

Flat earnings lifted by
special gains at AT&T
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AT& T. the US telecommunications
group, lifted its third-quarter net
earnings from 5378m to 5533m, or
from 33 cents a share to 48 cents.

But Mr James Olson, who be-

came chairman on September 1,

said: "While our earnings improved
over last year, we are still not see-
ing the overall progress we want
and investors expect”
Revenues for the quarter eased to

S8.43bn from $8.66bn last t»«u»

The group noted that the quarter
had benefited from a $11 Bra gain af-

ter a reduction in pension costs.

Two other additions lifted the result

by a further 388m.
Partially offsetting the gains was

a one-off charge of $27m taken in

relation to reductions in the work-

force and the consolidation of ware-

housing, distribution and repair fa-

cilities.

Mr Olson said the management
had in the last few months made a
rftpfliri of the gTOiip’S

resources and the conditions facing

the business. It had now agreed on

a strategy which it believed would
benefit shareholders.

The threefold plan is to strength-

en the core business of the group,

develop networking capabilities to

make atAT& T a leader to the glo-

bal data networking industry and

establish firmly the group's interna-

tional business.

At the nine-month stage at AT &
T earned S2.48bn or $122 a share,

up from $U9bn or $125 a share

last time. Revenues were flat at

S2526bn against $2522bn.

The group said revenues for ser-

vices, largely long distance, were
72 per cent up in foe quarter, main-
ly as a result of increased volumes.
Total costs and expenses were
down 5 per cent in spite of higher

depreciation expenses. Product

sales fell 122 per cent and revenues
from leased equipment continued to

decline.

Georgia-Pacific strongly ahead
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

US FOREST products companies
are turning to contrasting third
quarter results with Georgia-Parif-
ie and International Paper strongly

ahead and Bowater reporting a
sharp downturn.

Georgia-Pacific reported net
profits of S97m or 90 cents a share
for the three months ended Septem-
ber, up from $28m or 23 cents a year
earlier, a period which included a
loss of $30m or 29 cents a share
from a discontinued operation.

Sales were SLSlbn against $1.75bn.

This brought nine-months’ net
earnfogs to $213mor$LS4 on sales

of $5.44bn. This corresponds to last

year's figure of 5144m (after a loss

of $30m from the discontinued oper-

ation) or $126 on sales of 55J3bu.
"Demand for our building prod-

ucts is healthy,” the company said.

Third quarter operating profits of

foe segment rose to SI39m from
$109m despite low prices. Imports
from Canada remained a threat al-

though foevolumes had been cut by
a strike in British Columbia.

Operating profits in the latest

quarter of pulp, paper and paper-

board activities rose to S51m from
$5m. reflecting increased demand,

higher prices and cost reductions.

International Paper reported

third quarter profits of $85m or

$126 a share on sales of 5125bn,
compared with $15m or 18 cents a
share on sales of SLIlbn a year ear-

lier. Nine months’ net nnm?ngg

were 5173m or £327 a share against

$80m or $129 on sales of $322bn
Compared with 5329bn.
The company said higher profits

came from cost reductions and
firmer markets in paper, pulp and
packaging but timhw prices «nd

earnings remained depressed by
imports of Canadian softwood.

In contrast, net profits for Bowa-
ter, the largest US newsprint pro-

ducer, foil sharply in the third quar-
ter to $928m or 29 cents a share on
sales of 523724m from $102m, or 56
cents, on $21827m a year earlier.

Net profits year-to-date were
$292m or 87 cents a share against
$462m or 5120 on sales of S6ftl02m
against566526m.
Newsprint margins were eroded

by price discounting and low export
prices, while manufacturing costs
jumped in part because of start-up

costs of a new mill and operating
problems elsewhere.

Coated paper operating profits

were hit by excess capacity in the
market while pulp was "our one
bright business segment," the com-
pany said.

MoDo profits suffer decline of 51%
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M STOCKHOLM

MODO, a leading Swedish forest

products group, suffered a steep
drop in profits in the first eight

months of 1986 with a fall of 51 per
cent to SKr 217m ($32m) compared
with SKr 444m a year earlier.

The group said that profits for

the full year (before extraordinary

items, allocations and tax) should
total SKr 250m-SKr 300m, a sharp
decline from the SKr 551m
achieved last year and the record
profit of SKr 791m in 1084.

The biggest cause of foe feu was
the declining profitability of Mo-
Do’s pulp operations, which ran up
a loss of SKr 113m in foe eight

months from January to August
compared,with a profit ofSKr 1 75m
a year earlier.

The group’s results were bur-
dened for foe first time with inter-

est costs of SKr 72m arising from
foe leasing of MoDo’s two newest
plants, a tine paper machine and a

CTMP (
chi*Tni-fo<>rny>-Twerhanirai]

pulp) miU

The group’s profits would have
been even harder hit but for gains

of SKr 96m from foe sale of bonds
and other fixed interest securities.

Group sales stagnated at SKr
422bn.

MoDo said that demand for pulp
had been strong, although there

was continuing over-capacity in the

market

Tliese securities have been sold outside the United Slatesof'America andJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecord only.

16th October, 2986

NHK
NHK SPRING CO., LTD.

U.S.$50,000,000

y/4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1991
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock ofNHK SPRING CO., LTD.

Payments of principal and interest on the Bonds
being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

DKB International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Yamaich! International (Europe) Limited

IBJ International Limited

Rank ofToyko International Limited Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.

Commerzbank Aktfengesellschaft Daiwa Europe Limited

WnndpfcRank N.W. (Overseas). Limited Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe Limited
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September, 1986

$270 ,000,000

Equitable Federal Street

Funding Company

$245,000,000 Series A
Secured Notes Due 1996

$15,000,000 Series 198&-A
Zero Coupon Secured Notes Due 1996

$10,000,000 Series 198G-B
Zero Coupon Secured Notes Due 1996

These issues are secured by a first mortgageon the Bank otBoston
Building and are rated "AA" by Standard & Poor's Corporation.

The undersigned has arranged this financing.

SalomonBrothers Inc

One New York Plaza. New York, New York 10004
Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Dallas, London (affiliate)

i Francisco.Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo (affiliate). Zurich
tr ofMajor Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION ANDTERMINATION
OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

lb the Holders of

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
(Matsushita Denki Sangyo Kabushfld Kafsha)

6%% Convertible Debentures Due November 20, 1990
(the “Debentures")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Article Four of the Indenture dated as of November 20.

1975and amended aaofOctober 1. 1982 under which tfae Debentures were issued, theCompaiy has elected
to redeemm November 20, 1986 all the Debenture; then outstanding accwtUnoa with the proviakmg of
the Debentures.

The priceatutakh theDebemurrawM be redeemed will be 101%cflbe principalaroom*thereofand will

be US. $1,010 per US. SLOOO principal amount.
Payment of the redemption price will be made upon presentation and surrender ofthe Debentures (in the

ease of coupon Debentures, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after November 20,

1986). on or after November 20, 1986 al theCorporaieTnatOfficeofThe Bank ofThkyoTnelCompany in

New York City. 100 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005 or at the principal office in the city indicated ofany of
the following Paying Agents:

The Bank ofUkyoTViist Company in London
The Bank of Tbkyu. Ltd. in Brussels. Frankfurt/Mai n, Milan, and Peris
The Bank of Tbkyo (Holland) N.V. in Amsterdam
The Bank of Tbkyo (Luxembourg) SLA. in Luxembourg
Bank of Tbkyo (Swilzerland) Ltd. m Zurich
The Sumitomo Bank. Ltd. in London and Brussels

From and after November 20, 1986. interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue. Interest payableon
November 20, 1986 wDI be paid in the usual manner.

. CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK

American or International Depositary Receipts, at the conversion price (with Debentures taken at their
principal amount translated intoJapanese yen al

Common Stock. The Company's Common Stock
at the rat*ol Yen 303 equal* U.S.Jl)olYen 409per shareof
‘ and American or International Depositary r

issuable only in Units of 1.000 share* of Common Stock or integral multiples thereof. A cash adjustment
will be made for any fraction of a Unit.

Each Debentureholder who wishes to convert his Debentures should deposit his Debentures (in the case
of coupon Debentures, together with all munatared coupons) and a written notice to convert (the form of
wh ich notiee is avai lable fram anyofthe foUowmg) with Moigan Guaranty TVustCompany ofNew York, at
its corporate trust office in New York City, 30 West Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10015 or it lUnrintipal
office in Brussels car with any of the Paying Agents' offices specified above. SUCH CONVERSION
RIGHTS WILLTERMINATE ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON NOVEMBER 18. 1986. The
reporteddosingprice of (he Company's Common Stock on the Tbkyo Stack Exchange on October 8b

1986 was Yea 1700 per share. The reported dosing price of the Company's Amerfimn Deprottaxy
Share, representing ten shares of Common Stock, on theNew York Slock Exchange onOctober 3,

1986 was SI10K per ADSL The aeffing price of U-S. dollars of telegraphic transfer against yen
vis-a-vis customers quoted by a leading autberixed foreign exchange bank inThkyo on October 3.

1986 was US. $1 equals Yen 155.10.

MXR9DSM1X ELECTRIC MDU5TRUL C&, LTD.

October 10, 1986

By:The Bank of Tbkyu Trust Company,
as TVvsfee

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated in dir Kmebm ofNonray noth Bmiud habiBty)

05*100.000,000
Floating Rata Subordinated Notes Due October 1997

Notice a hereby given that the Rate of Interest hoi been fixed at 6Vk%
and that Ihe intafesl payable an the relevant Interest Payment Date
April 21,1 987 against Coupon No. 3 in resped ofUS$1 0,000 nomind
of Ihe Notes will be US$322.92 and in respectofUS$250,000 nominal

of the Notes will be USS8072.92.

October 1 7. 1 986, London

By: Citibank,NA (CSS1 DeptJ, Agent Bank CITIBANK

O

U.S.$75,000,000

SWEDBANK
(SPARBANKERNAS BANK)
Subordinaled Floating Rate

Notes due 1997
Nofcate hereby gwanthaHoMt* three
ffttrlta interest pwfod from October 17.
1966 to January 20. 13B7 Ihe Notes «S
cany an interest raleof6W% par annum.

ayatte art the ntauwi
esnyan
The inter<Ht payable
Interest payment dale. January20. 1987« -

S184.93 respec-be 8412026 and
'tar nwct in denomnaflons ol
LOOT am SllflOO. The sum of

Sl&*93 Mdi bt. payable per $10,000
pvMOri amount o( Raoteerad Ndtaa.

The Chose Manhattan Sank. NA.
Oc*3b« J7, LontavAgenl Bank

financial Times Friday October 17 198$

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
FIRST COUNTER-MEASURE AGAINST ICAHN BID

USX to spin off chemicals unit
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

USX, the embattled US energy and
steel group, plans to raise mare
than S500m by spinning off its

chemicals operations as an inde-
pendent company.
The announcement, reported in

same late editions yesterday, came
only nine days after USX received
an unsolicited takeover offer from
Mr Carl Icahn, one of the most
feared corporate raiders, ft is seen
on Wall Street as the first of a
series at defensive moves intended
to preserve USX - formerly US
Steel - as an independent company.
USXs investment bankers have

been working against the dock to

devise ways of enhancing sharehol-
der value as an alternative to Mr
Icahn's offer, and the nqmpm iy is

expected to ann/^nva fts fan re-
structuring plans by October 22. Mr
Icahn has said he will leave his 131
per share offer open until the com-
pany has announced its plans.

Speculation ha^ been fivdv on
WaliStrt

- -
Street about how USX will try

to counter Mr Icahn, who is re-
garded as cue of the country's
shrewdest financiers.

Among the options open to tfae

company is the sale of some of its

lucrative oil assets, which would
make it a far less attractive take-
over candidate, or the appearance
of a friendly “white knlghf* which
might be prepared to top Mr Icahn’s
offer in the hope that USXs long-
term prospects would justify the In-
vestment.

The sale of the group’s chemicals

operations, detailed to a registra-

tion statement filed with the US
Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion yesterday, had been expected

for wimft days. USX is planning an
initial public offering rtf MSm
shares in Aristech Chemical, which
will control all of the assets of its

USS Chemicals division with the
exception of the Tenn-USS joint

venture in Pasadena, Texas.

USX will sell the Aristech shares

to investors to the US and overseas

through a syndicate ofunderwriters

led by Shearson Lehman Brothers

and fiokhn*1* s^ 1** The
public offering price for the Aris-

tech shares is estimated at between
S17 and $20 per share.

Ia addition, Aristech will repur-

chase SISOm worth of its shares

from USX at the initial public oger-

ing price, with the result that it wfll

have no stake is file company.
Aristech earned SUZJftn or 56

cents per share, cm sales of S789m
to 1985. In tfae first nine months of

1986 it earned $2fL2m or $06 per

share, on sales of $574m_
The group’s pro forma financial

data show shareholders' funds of

$218m, tangtexm debt of SZOOm and
assets of $430m. Mr Thomas Mar-
shall, 57, file current president of
USXTs diversified group, will be
chairman and chief executive of

Aristech, which manufactures
wide range of and poly-
mers

Scor doubles equity
base of US group
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

SCOR, (Socfetd Cammerdale de
Reassurance) the large French
reinsurance company, has doubled
the equitybase of its American sub-
sidiary through a capital increase
in the US which has also given it a
listing on the New York Stock Ex-

Scor RE, winch is among the fif-

teen largest reinsurers in the US,
boosted premiums last year by 39
par cent to S32.4m. Already to the
first half of fids year, premiums
had climbed to SSJMfan.

Net profits last year amounted to

Tfae group’s US activities were
tfae major factor behind Scot's re-

turn to consolidated profit last year
after a long period in tfae red.

The new fund raising operation
boosts the equity capital of Scor US,
the group’s US holding company fay
$5im to $96m while giving tfae US
public 32 per cent of the shares.

Scot is one of tfae few French
along with Air Liqtride and

LtWial to have raised equity capi-

tal on the US market
According to Mr Patrick Peugeot,

fiie group’s President, Scor RE, tfae

US operating subsidiary, will now
be able to double the number of its

premiums in the US without any
notable increase to its operating ex-
penses. US regulations impose tight

capital premium rations on IS in-

surers.

$979m after a net loss to 1984 of

$928m. This sharp tnnuound is rfiw

both to a rationalisation of its US
business with increased concentra-
tion on specific risks and to tire sub-
stantial pick up in the profitability

US railof the US reinsurance market
Among tfae risks an which Scot is

concentrating are large industrial
plants such as oil refineries, major
construction sites such as tower
blocks and energy-related risks in-

cluding a new nuclear power star

tton to ffriirm

Scot's French and other interna-

tional activities have also been
drastically ratfonlised

Scar is currently 64 per cent

state-owned with the state-owned

insxiraiice groiqis havinga substan-

tial stake in the company. As these

are privatised, the states holding is

expectedtofaHtobelow50percent

Canadian Tire founders
to sell voting shares
BY ROBERT GIB8ENS IN MONTREAL
TWO MEMBERS of -the fondly Canadian fire is a car
which founded Canadian Tfae Cor- parts, sports and hardware group
potation, the merchandising sac- including 380 independent fran-
ceasstory of file Seventies toCana- cfrjsedeaiergwhdtogether
da, have pot their Lim voting per'cent oTthe voting stock,
shares tip for sale. The shares are
worth between CS50m and CS70m The 3.4m voting shares outsfand-
(USS38m and SSQm). ing represent only 5 per cent of the
The holding of Mr Alfred andMr total equity and more than 80m

David BQles, totalling 41 per cent of nan-voting shares are in issue. In
the voting stock, is on offer thxaigh some takeover conditions the nan-
investment dealers, voting stock exercises a vote.

Mines warn on loss

of Mozambicans
BY JUI JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

RANDFONTHN and Western
Areas, fee two gold mines managed

fay muring bouse JO, will respec-

tively have to replace between 20

per cent and 28 per cent of their

blackworkforces over thenextyear
as the South African Government's
ban

-

on r^ '^iiLnwit of Mozambi-
cans bites.

Mr Twi Maxwell, fiie nhan-mim

of both mines, says Mozambicans
occupy proportionately more key
jobs fhan other hiarff miners. How-
ever, tfae two companies have not
been able to quantify the effect of
not being able to rely on reenlist-

ment of brained wimi

Mr Bob Bertram, fiie two mines’
consulting engineer, said to Johan-
nesburgyesterday that he doesxtot

expect any labour disturbances by
MiMawnhiraiwi At,mad wvwriiahww*

Revenue from gold rose to R200m
(S43m) from the previous quarter's

RlSSJSm,to responseto an increase
in the average rand-denominated

price to R30rl73 per kilo-

privileges and believes that they
will continue to be what he de-

scribes as “a steadying influence"

on the Mack workforce. He added
that the were “in

danger o£ losing their Jobs anyway
if theycense trouble."
At present both mines are dis-

cussing with, the National Union, of
Mmeworkers (NUM) retrench-
ments which are likely to reduce
Mad; workforces by more Qian a
quarteras twpfhanign*! rnmnifl tech-

niques are introduced over fiie next
few years.

During the September quarter
Randfonteto continued to redace its

gold recovery grade, to 4 grammes
per tonne from the Jtme quarter’s

4.4 g/t, but recovery is not expected

tofoflfivtfaat^Mr^ectramsays. y,;

The quarter’s mfil throughput
rose to L68m tonnes from LSBm
tonnes is the June quarter and an
additional 100,000 tonnes permonth
mffling capacity will come . an
stream next April when the new
poocnkDp section's No 2 plant Is

commissioned.

gramme from R22.462-

Westem Areas' recovery grade
drooled to 4.0 g/t from 44 g/t and
mill throughput foil to 946,000
tonnes from 988,000 tonnes because
of what Mr Maxwell describe as
“hiccups in the management of toe
mine.1* The average gold price re-

ceived rose to B28,780/kg from
R24£95/kg. The quarter's revenue
from gold slipped to RUHJxn from
R10L5m.
Unlike most other gold mines,

Western Areas continues to sell for-

ward part of its expected grid pro-
duction and to hedge against move-
meats in the doDar-rand exchange
rate.

This has generally resulted to

rand revenues per kilogramme be-

ing lower than those received by
other mines; as about half of foe
mine’s expected gold, output has
been regularly sold forward in the
past
Higher gold prices have prompt-

ed management to halve toe
amount sold forward and the for-
ward selling will be dropped alto-
gether when the mine’s mechanise-
tkm iff flnmpteterf diming fop J2
to 18 months.

Western Areas recently foot an
appeal to allow losses on the for-
ward “selling programme to be off-
set against mining profits at the
jnargjngljnpmng tax rate. .

Neither mine fears that its urani-
um sales are threatened by the re-
centU5 banon izzqxntsfircan South
Africa. Randfonteto has long-term
sales contracts with the French
power utifittes and most of Western
Areatf uranium is unofficially

to be sold to France and Germany.

Digital

earnings

surge

by 153%

DECMr R’emytfii

dent, said the gains reflected “the

broad market acceptance of our net-

worked systems sofotians.” DEC.
following a strategy started by Mr
Olsen 15 years ago, has opened a
wide technological lead to linking

computers into networks, and is

taking business from fee heart of

IBM’s market

Although DEC has replaced its

entire line in the past 16 months,
new models are compatible with ol-

der software and customers can
make the switch without incurring

extra expense cm new software.

"Oar performance also reflects

Digitafs long-standing strategy to

work dase{y wife our customers,
1'

Mr Olsen said. “In the quarter we
further evolved our industry mar-
keting initiative by *vwi (

innteg m
target and align onr products, appli-

cations and sales training to key in-

dustries."

A high level of demand was reg-

istered from. European customers in

the quarter.

Texas pours
more cash
into People
By Our New York Staff

TEXAS AIR, winch is to take over
Efeople Express, the troubled, cut-
price airline, has advanced a far-
ther SlOm to People.

The advance, which brings the
amount Texas has paid so far to
People to S40m, followed tentative
approval for tfae merger by file US
DepartmentofTransportation. Tex-
es alsosaid it bad made substantial
progress to matters involving Peo-
ple's Frontier Airlines subsidiary,
currently operating under chapter
11 of the US bankruptcy coda
Texas has agreed to pay up to

S54m to People during the takeover
transaction as certain conditions
are met People had warned that it

might be unable to pay interest due
on loans if it did not get more cash
from Texas.

Firestone confident In Spain
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

FIRESTONE of the US has con-

firmed its hopes of obtaining profits

in Spain after taking foil control of

its Spanish tyre manufacturing af-

filiate.

Mr Jerome Norm, managing di-

rector of Firestone ffispania, said

the year ending October 31 would
show a positive result on sales to-

creasing by over 13 per cent
The turnover increase was des-

pite the negative impact of the low-

er dollar an fiie company’s dofiar-

denommated exports, which ac-

count for between 15 and 20 per
cent at sales.

The Spanish operation, which ex-
ports about 40 per cent of produc-
tion, showed a consolidated loss of
Pta 786m (S6m) to 1984-85 on sales

5L5bn. Tlof Pta
company

The parent Spanish
lost Pta L47bn

U& $100,000,000

A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6%% per annum

Interest Amount per
US. si,Q00 Note due
20th January 1987

17th October 1988
20th January 1987

us.smi6

Credit Suisse First Boston linnted
Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

GreatAmerican
8 Fust Savings Bank

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6Vs% perannum

17th October 198$
21 st April 1987

InterestAmount per
U.S. si00rooo Note due
21 St April 1987 US. 53.164.58

Credit Suisse First Boston Lanital
Agent Bank

Nottcvof RadmpOon

MOTOROLA, Inc.
mr* Note Du* 1,198*

NOTICE IS HEREBY
Motorola. Inc.
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MOTOROLA, foe.

By Dsifd Blackwvff In New York

DIGITAL Etpripment (DEC), IBM’s
most serious chafienger to the US

for the firstquarter of its fiscal year
by 153 per cent on the beck of a 26
per cent surge in revenues.

This is in marked contrast to

IBM’s 27 per cent downturn to
thiidpquarter profits announced
earlier this week.

DEC earned SI82Am or SL37 a
share for the quarter, compared
with S7H3zn or 60 cents e share last

on revenues of SSLOfbn
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Coca-Cola

21% ahead
for third

quarter
By David Bhekwdl tn New York

COCA-COLA, the leading US
soft drinks group, boosted third-
quarter earnings by 21 per cent
on the back of a 30 per. cent
increase in turnover.

Net income for the quarter
reached a record 92333m or 60
cents a share, against net
income from, continuing opera-
tions last time of $192^m or 48
cents a share. Revenues
advanced to $2.?5ba from
SUlfcn.

Ur Roberto Goizueta, chair-
man and chief executive, said
the group had reached its
highest soft drink market
shires ever, both an the US and
internationally.

Coco-Cola would continue to
build on its success through
innovative transactions, he said,
citing the group's bottling joint
venture with Cadbury
Schweppes in Britain, and the
formation of Coca-Cola Enter-
prises, the largest of the group’s
bottler units.

Earlier this week the group
announced plans to offer a
51 per cent stake in Coca-Cola
Enterprises in what is likely to
be the biggest initial public
stock issue in US history, worth
$15bn.
At the nine-month stage,

Coca-Cola earned 9619.8m or
$1.60 a share, against net from
continuing operations last time
of 9525.8m, or 91.33. Revenues
grew to 97Jlbn from $5.79bn.

Further defensive purchase by ACI
BY ROBERT KB4NEDY IN SYDNEY

AjCI INTERNATIONAL, Aus-
tralia's leading glass maker and
packaging company, yesterday
took the total of its recent US
purchases to AgSOOm and added
an important bride to its defen-
sive waH when it announced the
purchase of a 49 per cent hold-
ing in a soda ash deposit
owned by the Henley Group of.

California.
Henley also indicated its' in-

terest in taking 10 per cent of
the Australian company. If it

succeeds, ACTs recent suitor,

the New Zealand-hacked Eqmti-

eorp Tasman, will faces a con-
siderable challenge if it tries to
make another t3t at control of
ACI. About 40 per cent of Ad
would be in the hands of pur-
ported long-term investors.

Henley, a group of businesses
spun-off' in May by Allied Sig-
nal in a $l-28bn offering, at the
same time warned its own share-
holders that its earnings might
suffer in the current year from
charges of as much as 9300m.
The company said its fisher

Scientific unit could account for
a $100m to $200m charge,

while

a review of ail its operations
currently in progress could re-

sult in additional write-offs of
9100m. Henley has involvements
m medical technology, engineer-
ing and chemicals.

If bought in the market, a
10 per cent stake in ACTs cur-

rent capital would cost some
A$123.5m (USS79J2m). Ahead
of the news, ACI shares closed
in Sydney at A$3.?0. off 2 cents.

The importance of the link-

ing with Henley of the US for
ACI relates to the Green River
soda ash operation. Soda ash is

an important ingredient, along'
with silica and limestone, in
the manufacture of giag; pro-

!

ducts.

Henley’s deposit is one of
only two natural soda ash
deposits in the US and of three
deposits in the world. The
other American deposit is in
California and the third deposit
is in Kenya.
The US purchase will provide

a valuable source of supply to
ACTs US glass division which
achieved considerable growth
in sales and profits in 1985-86.

NCSC criticises Elders

share deals with BHP
Canberra policies under
fire from Elders chief

AUSTRALIA’S National Com-
panies and Securities Commis-
sion (NCSC). yesterday
criticised both Broken Hill
Proprietary (BHP) and Elders
TO, for share transactions
earlier tins year, which, insu-
lated both companies from
possible takeovers involving Mr
Robert Holmes & Court’s Bell
Resources, Reuter reports from
Canberra.

The NCSC report on the deal,
tabled in parliament, said BHFs
purchase of- preference shares
in Elders on April 13 amounted
Co a “substantial defensive
measure” which entrenched the
Elders board, but which prob-
ably disadvantaged its share-
holders. It said this purchase
was the equivalent of a “poison
pilL”

Elders snapped up about 183

State Bank
of India

US $30,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rale Dollar
Certificates of Deposit due 1987

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates,

notioe is hereby given that the rate of interestfor the
period from 17th October 1986to 21 st April 1987 has
been established at 6V4 percent per annum.

The Interest payment date wffl be 21st April 1987.
Payment which will amount to US S8.07Z92 per
Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

per cent of BHP in a A*L7bn
(US9L09hn) share raid in early
April

Soon afterwards, BHP an-
nounced a A$iJ22bn investment
in Elders bonds and preference
shares, which on conversion
over a maximum of eight years
would give it up to 20 per cent
of Elders.

The NCSC in July ruled that
the deal was not unacceptable
but it did recommend some
changes to takeover legislation.

The NCSC report said the
BHP board had been hasty in
its purchases of A9216m in
Elders convertible bonds and
Aflbn of preference shares,
and said Elders had issued a
misleading public statement
which said that BHP*s purchase
of the convertible bonds had
been done through the market.

MR JOHN ELLIOTT, the Aus-
tralian entrepreneur whose
Elders XXL conglomerate re-
cently paid £1.4bn for Courage
Breweries in the UK, yesterday
launched a strident attack on
the Canberra Government’s
economic policies, saying he no
longer thought it worth invest-
ing in his own country. Chris
Sherwell reports from Sydney.

“ The high interest rate struc-
ture and the increase in taxes
in this country suggest to us.
every time we look at a new
investment opportunity, that
Australia would be the last
place you would want to la-

vest," he declared.
“ You’ve got to remember

tiiat large international com-
panies like we are are not pre-
pared to make sympathetic in-

vestments because we’ll lose
our jobs if we don’t perform.”

Mr Elliott, who is 45, made
his remarks at a time when
government ministers and offi-

cials are urging businessmen to
take advantage of recent econo-
mic changes and, In particular,
the substantial depredation of
the Australian dollar.
But while he acknowledged

that the currency’s fall meant
manufacturers now had a good
opportunity to become inter-
nationally competitive, he was
pessimistic about the invest-
ment climate and said he didn’t
think the Labor Government
led by Mr Bob Hawke fully
understood bow businesses
made their investment deri-
sions.

Australia, he suggested, was
a worse place than Britain, the
US or Hoag Kong to invest in
once interest rates and tax sys-
tems were taken info account.

Bond to boost Asian operations
Br DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

BOND CORPORATION, the
Australian conglomerate con-
trolled by Mr Alan Bond which
has interests ranging from brew-
ing and hotels to property and
oil exploration, is negotiating
to acquire a substantial stake in
Atlas Industries,the Philip-
pines’ largest—but ailing-
copper group.
The deal will be the latest—

but certainly not the last—of a
number of acquisitions in Asia
that mark a derision by Bond
to boost its operations in the
region, the Australian entre-
preneur said in Hong Kong
yesterday.
His visit was intended to pre-

pare the ground for the estab-
lishment and public listing in
Hong Kong of Bond Corporation
International, which will act as

the group’s vehicle for acquisi-
tions outside Australia.
Bond Corporation two weeks

ago acquired from Hongkong
Land, the leading Hong Kong
property group, a portfolio of
some of the territory's most
prestigious residential proper-
ties in a deal worth HK$L4bn
(US$1833m). While some of
these properties will in due
course be resold, Mr Bond said
yesterday that the prime pro-
perties in the portfolio will
form the core of the new listed
company’s property operations
in Hong Kong.

It has since acquired what
amounts to a shell company in
Hong Kong, called Town and
City International, that is to he
transformed into Bond Inter-

national.

Reports from Manila sug-
gested that negotiations with
Atlas Industries involved pro-
posals Chat Bond would assume
responsibility for group debts
amounting to US$275m, event-
ually bring repaid in gold,
which 4s mined in association
with cower. Bond would
acquire an undisclosed stake in
tiie group bv injecting equity
through a Philippines holding
company.
Bond is also negotiating a

possible takeover of the
Philippines-owned San Miguel
Breweries operation in Hong
Kong. Mr Bond said yesterday
that discussions with San
Miguel were still inconclusive,
with no outcome likely in the
near future. .

Japanese

supermarket

groups lift

earnings
By Yoko Shibata m Tokyo

JAPAN'S FOUR leading super-
market operators achieved
strong performances in the half-

year to August as the effects

showed through of measures to
reduce borrowings and tighten
stock control by the use of com-
puterised point-of-sale systems.

Dai'ei, the largest achieved
pre-tax profits of Y8.Sl.bn
(95TJL5m), up 7.3 per cent, on
turnover which rose 6.8 per cent
to Y709.61bn. Net profits fell
12.4 per cent to Y3.i3bn, how-
ever, since it had to vnrite off
Y5bn cumulative loss incurred
by a subsidiary in Tsudanuma.
The interim per share

dividend is unchanged at Y8J25,
while for the full year Dai’ei
expects pre-tax profits of YISbn,
up &2 per cent, and net profits
of YA2bn, up 7 per cent, on full-

year turnover of Yl,440bn,
ahead by 5 per cent.

Ito-Yokado recorded a 115
per cent gain in half-year un-
consolidated pre-tax profits to
Y24.4bn with net profits of
Y12.27bn, up 19.2 per cent, on
turnover which at Y484.4Sbn
was up 3.5 per cent Interim per
share profits advanced from
Y32.67 to Y34.88.

Consolidated net profits
advanced 1.6 per cent to
Y15.87bn, the more modest
growth attributed to invest-
ment in Robinson Japan,
For the full year, parent

company pre-tax profits are
projected at Y50.an, up 9 per
cent, with net profits of
Y23.7bn, up 10 per cent; on
turnover of Y993Jbn. ahead by
4 per cent.

Setyn enjoyed a 158 per cent
growth in half year pre-tax
profits to Y4.4Bbn. Net profits
were Yl_97bn, up 6 per cent
on turnover of Y401.9bn, a 9
per cent rise. Seiyu said the
cost of renovating stores and
sending buyers abroad dragged
down operating profits by 14.4

per cent but -this was offset

by lower interest rates and
reduced liabilities.

For the foil year, Se^yu
expects record pre-tax profits

of Y9.3bn, up 14.7 per cent on
turnover of Y800bn, up 4.5 per
cent from a year earlier.

Nlchli reported a 19 per cent
gain in pre-tax profits to
Y7fibn with net profits of
Y4.06bn, up 12 per cent. Turn-
over was Y278.79bn. down 1 per
cent from a year ago.

Full-year pre-tax profits are
forecast to reach a record YISbn
up 9 per cent on flat turnover
of Y578bn.

The Australian Industry Development
Corporation

(A statutory corporation, wholly owned and guaranteed by
Commonwealth ofAustralia)

U.s.$100,000,000
11%PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 6(b) of

the Notes, Citibank, N.A. as Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for

redemption on November 3, 1986 11593,0001)00 principal amount of
said Notes at the redemption price of 101% of the principal amount
thereof, together with accrued interest from February -IS* 1986 to

November 3, 1986 (245 days). The value of each Note is US$5,050
plus interest of USS404.08 total USS5.454.08. Outstanding Bonds
bearing serial numbers ending in any of die foUowing two digits have

been selected by lot for redemption; 205594.' 1

Payment will be made upon surrender of Notes together with all

coupons manning after the date fixed for redemption, at the offices

ofme PayfogAgents asshownon the Notes. On and afterNovember

3, 1986 interest on the Notes will cease to accrue and unmanued
coupons will become void.

Outstanding after November 3, 1986 USS6,000,000.

October 17, 1986
By Cuban*. NA. (CSS! Dept.)

limdoa Fiscal Agent
0TIBAN<0

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
deH’Italia Meridionale

U.S:$75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes
notice Is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from October 17th 1986 to April 21st 1987
the Notes wffl carry an Interest Rate of 11.00% per annum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

U.S. $10,000 and U.S $100,000
wiO be U.S. $56833 & U.S. $5,683.33 respectively.

Reference Agent Bank

Italian International Bank Pic

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC.
Inc. m England imder die Companies Acts 1948 to 1967, Beg. No. 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
For the three month period 15thJuly, 1985 to 15th October, 1985.

In accordance with the provisions of die Notes, notice is

hereby given thar die rate of mrerear has been feed at llMs per ""f
per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, 15th January, 1987, against Coupon No. 9 wifi be
£1.457.19 from Notes of £50,000 and £145.72 form Notes of
£5.000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. (AgentBank)

Industriekreditbank Reports
Solid Performance in 1985/86

Germany’s Employment Growth Fueled by
Medium-Sized Companies

Accordingto a surveyconductedamongsome 1^300 cEentsandcontacts oflndustriekredU-
bank (IKB), medium-sized German firms increased the number oftheir employees from
1982-1985 by nearly 5%. This was a much faster rate than the L8% average for West
Germany as a whole. Ofthis growth, onlyonejob placement in five was through the State

employment office. The survey further showed that half of those leaving theirjobs had
resigned voluntarily; and that the number ofactual job openings was twice the number
repented in official statistics.A detailed reporton this revealing survey isincluded inJXB’s

1985/86 Annual Report which is available upon request.

IKB in Perspective

Industrietaeditbanlc(1KB) is a private-sectorcommercialbankspecializing inmediumand
long-termfixed-rateloansofupto tenyearsand kmger.Theshareholders aremainlypromi-
nent institutions intheWestGerman financialandbusiness community.Arepresentativeof

the Federal Government is on the Bank's supervisory board. IKB’s clients comprise over

6,000 corporate borrowers - primarily medium-sized firms. Credit is provided largely for

capital investments andexpOTtfinancing.Funding isarrangedthroughtheBank’sownlong
and medium-term bonds- instrumentswhidiare considered highly attractive for

institutional investors seeking currency diversification in D-marks.

'

RisemProfits .

In 1985/86, IKB’S net interest income grew by95% toDM225 million Operating results

were up 8.7% toDM 138 minion.

HigherDividend

Distributable profit rose by 185% to DM 28.8 million. As a result, the dividend was

inoeased toDM&00 perDM50 share. At tire end ofthe business yearendingonMarch

31st, 1986, net worth amounted toDM 60L5 million. Following a capital increase inMay,

1986, this figure now stands atDM 733.5 minion.

Credit Business Expanded

Long-term tending business fas grown substantially in recent years. The share ofIKB’s

longertenn credits increased once againduring thefecalyear1985/86, withmore than90%
ofloancommitmentshavingmaturities exceedingfouryeais. Claimsoncustomersgrewby

overDM I billioa toDM 12-2 bifikm.

Growth in Long-Term Claims on Customers
(Growth rate over the previous business year ending March 31st)
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Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

tn
Committed to Enterprise

Dusseldorf Berlin Frankfurt - Hamburg • Munich • Stuttgart

In Luxembourg: Industriebank International S.A

Specialized Services

In addition to domestic long-term lending, 1KB makes available a wide range offinancial
services.Forexample, in the internationalsectoritarrangeslong-term financing forexports
of machinery and industrial plants. IKB’s Luxembourg subsidiary, Industriebank Inter-

national S.A-,providesvaluable supportfor overalllending activities. Leasing is handledby
awholly-ownedsubsidiary,IKB LeasingGmbH, inHamburg.Aspecial departmentwithin
the Bank concentrates on mergers and acquisitions. Together with otherbanks, Industrie-

kreditbank operates a venture capitalcompany andanequity finance companyinvesting in
privately-held unlisted firms.IKB ConsultGmbHofferswide-rangingprofessional consult-
ing services to clients with special needs.

Summary Balance Sheet as ofMarch 31, 1986*

Assets million

Cash items and checks
Claims on banks

ofwhich long-term
Securities

Claims on customers
ofwhich long-term

493
.. 3,060.9

.... 999.8

.... 839.4

. 12^473

. 11,786.7

10814

70.7

Other assets .... 284.8

Liabilities DM million

Total assets 16,660.7a= .
' las, i i .'i.T.. =

Out Aantwl Repofi wMj complat finmdii smnaaiw unified by
cuukic «udH0K is aniUbie upon request (writs nr IndBarieberiH-
bankAC, P.O.Box 1 1 1B4MOOO D0 sseJdottWe*Cenniay).Cora p I era

financial statements ncalso published in thrnmHiiwimii»y,
So. IS>3 laxtc OctoberI&b, IMS.

Liabilities to banks 5,8703
ofwhich long-term 4,278.8

Liabilities to other creditors 3,314.0

ofwhich long-term 3,299.0
Bonds 6,366.8

Provisions 136.0

Share capital ....................... J8O.0
Capital reserves 421.5

Distributable profit 28.8

Other liabilities 3433

Total liabilities 16,660.7

Endorsements 823
Guarantees 179.6

Summary Income Statement for 1985/86

Expenses DM million Revenue DM million

Interest and similar expoises 999-2

Loan loss provisions and write-offs 411
Personnel expenses 58.7

Other operating expenses 28.4

Taxes 60.0

Other expenses 9.6

Net income 403

Total expenses 1338.8

Interest and similarrevenue from
lending and money market

business 2,1553
Current income from securities,

government-inscribed debt and
investments 693

Other revenue 143

Total revenue 1,338.8
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES
Clare Pearson examines the importance of ranking to Eurobond bookrunners

Lead managers feel league-table pressure
THE LEAGUE tables of Euro-
bond lead-management were the
heart of the ill In the market
said one syndicate manager
after the publication of the
latest rankings.

Perhaps no market studies
itself so assiduously as the
Eurobond market, and the main
focus of its attention is the
league tables. Even bouses that
finim indifference to these rank-
ings say they want to stay high
enough to be "credible," and
define credibility by a circular
argument about league-table
platings.

The need for league-table
credibility is most acute for the
second-tier houses. Many of
them are having to re-examine
strategy as their struggle to

stay in the dollar-bond under-
writing business becomes an in-

creasingly unprofitable pursuit.

Top houses can feel certain

of their share of the profitable
business, even in difficult mar-
ket conditions. They enjoy a
“transfer of confidence": high-
quality borrowers are easily
persuaded of their competence
in a range of market sectors,
even if their league-table promi-
nence may arise from a histori-

cal prowess in just one.
Conversely, houses at the bot-

tom of the tables enjoy the
advantage of not having to try.

They can specialise in a small
sector of the market, benefiting
from the increasing market
share of the peripheral cnrren-

TOP EUROBOND BOOKRUNNERS
ttRST NINE MONTHS 1914

Sbn
Market 19*5 Mmket

CF5B
shara % Rsnlfeg Sbn shatw %

17.17 11.9 1921 142
Nomura Securities 12.15 u m 5.10 32
Dcatidi* Bank 1Q.1S 7.1 (si 7X4 52
Morgan Guaranty 7.9? 53 (3) 727 52
Salomon Bmdiers ISO AS (4) 7M 52
Dafwa Securities *S8 A

A

<”) 299 22
BsnqtM Paribas SM 41 (Ml 328 25
Norem Staniny
Merrill lynch

SM
AM

33
35

w
(2)

453
7.93

49
52

Nfldco Secs. (Europe) 4.SO XI <S)
<*)

122 12
UBS SM 25 324 2.9
Yamaichi SM 24 (20) 224 1/
S. G. Warburg 1

M

1J 07) 240 12
Goldman Sadis X39 U C7) £41 42
Shearson Lehman Bros. 2J7 U (15) 249 12

Sawn: IDO Information Sarvfcaa

ties. Where they are involved
in mainstream, dollar business,
they are able to pick and choose
their participations.

But middleranking booses
feel under continual pressure to
maintain market profile by buy-
ing what deals they can. and
inevitably face losses on the)*
commitments.
The aspiring league-table

climber has had a particularly
difficult time in this year's vola-

tile market Underwriters piled
into deals In the spring, when
tumbling international interest

rates sent the market on an
issuing spree. They then faced
a long hard summer trying to
distribute these bonds while the
end investor, concerned about
the direction of the dollar and

US interest rates, was steering
dear of dollar fixed-rate bonds.
The floating-rate note mariut

enjoyed a brief renaissance as
investors moved in to pick op
cheap seasoned issues, the
debris of its fall from favour
last year. But then a spate of
optimistically priced new issues
once again sent it into the dol-
drums.

Equity-related bonds have
proved the most reliable profit
generators. Japanese houses
have benefited the most from
this, however, as they brought
a crop of tquity-waxrant deals
for their corporate clients. US
houses have considerably more
difficulty persuading US cot-
dorates to issue equity-related
bonds in Europ0-

Some syndicate managers
say that this year's pain has led
to a new realism in the markets.
Deals are becoming harder to
syndicate as houses are less in-
clined to take on loss-making

positions for relationship rea-
sons. Also many are withdraw-
ing from the lead-management
scramble altogether.

But * taking a rest " from the
market has its own perils, be-
cause the high-turnover, low-
margin nature of Eurobond
business makes it important to
be a continuous player. Unless
a house keeps its linger on the
pulse of the market, it is un-
likely to be able to get its
tinting and pricing right when
it does bring an Issue.
Will the cinrent number of

players In the bookrunning
game survive these difficult
times?
Most syndicate managers ex-

pect a widening gap between
the big players and the lesser
market participants. Houses
with access to a variety of mar-
kets and with the capability to
devise a wide range of pro-
ducts will take an increasing
share of the cake.
American frnv*«tn»**Ttt hnnWt

which are already top Euro-
bond players are wnwiiusirttig

their positions. While dollar
bond* are out of fashion on the
Continent, the banks can con-
centrate on securities business
in the US. Many are paying
relatively less attention to the

Eurobond market as they carve
out a share of the rapidly
growing Euro-equity market.
European houses with a cap-

tive source of nondollar Euro-
bond volume similarly are able
to ease up on the dollar market,
altogether as nondollar bonds
although they cannot ignore
do not generate enough volume
to enable them to stay at the
top-

This leaves increasing space
for the Japanese houses on the
higher reaches of the league
tables. They have shown
dogged determination to move
up the scale this year. This
was highlighted when Nomura
International became No. 2 in
the bookrunning table (com-
piled by IDD Information Ser-
vices) for the first nine months
of this year.

This position has been
achieved not only by means of
Euroyen and equity warrants
bonds. The securities bouses
have also made a convincing
assault on the dollardxed rate

sector, while the banks have
been strengthening their posi-

tion in the floating-rate note
market.
The second-tier houses will

have to recondla themselves to

a decreasing market share. Bat
jrftoT thig year's difficult market,
many are taking the view that
league-table mountaineering i*
simply not worthwhile, given
the numbers of contestants.

SNB urges easier Swiss listing for foreign issues
BY WBJiAH PULLFORCE IN BERN

THE SWISS National Bank
(SNB) yesterday added its

weight to the pressure for a
more liberal admission of
foreign securities to listing on
Swiss stock exchanges.
Mr Markus Lusser, vice-

president of the central bank,
suggested that bonds issued by
borrowers of lower credit rat-

ings should e traded on the
stock market provided that in-

vestors had een adequately and
accurately informed aout their
quality and an appropriate
coupon had been fixed.

An admissions board domi-
nated by the big Swiss banks
currently sifts foreign securities
for stock exchange quotation.

At the beginning of the year
it announced new criteria on
which it would base its rulings,
setting a rating of at least
triple-B for fixed-rate bonds.
This move has not silenced
rritfrimn by many foreign banks

and smaller Swiss banks.
The nine-member board was

set up In the late 1930s under
an agreement to which the SNB
was a signatory. Five of its

members are directly linked to
the bond-issuing syndicate run
by the big Swiss banks.
The SNB, which is not

represented on the board, was
now ready to take part in a re-
examination of the board’s pur-
pose and practice, Mr Lusaer
said yesterday. He estimated
that of the more than SFr iTOtan
borrowing in Swiss francs by
foreigners, only SFr 70bn were
quoted on the exchanges.
The listing procedure had not

kept pace with the deregulation
of the Swiss capital markets
initiated by the SNB. The latest

instance was the central bank's
abolition, in May, of regulations
setting maturity and denomina-
tion limits on private place-
ments (notes).

Mr Lusser pointed out that
the admissions board decided
on the listing of a bond issue
only once—shortly after issue.

Yet the development of the
bond's traded price also gave
information about the quality
of the borrower. He considered
Hi«i maintaining the trans-
parency of the market could
be a more supple instrument
for protecting investors than
placing shackles on trade in
securities.

Mr Lusser also rapped the
thre big bank*—Union Bank of
Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corp-
oration and Credit Suisse— over
the the knuckles for their de-
lay In deciding on the prospec-
tus requirements cm private
placements after deregulation
last May.

Soditic. the Geneva-based
issuing bank which been
among the severest critics of
tiie admission board, was “ very

happy to hear Mr Lusser say-
ing what we have been telling
the markets for months,” Hr
Jules Keller, a director, said.

Control of listings by the ad-
missions board did not provide
the slightest protection for the
investor, in Mr Keller's view.
He cited the case of Dome
Petroleum, the troubled Cana-
dian energy group which is cur-
rently holders of its

listed Swiss franc bond for
interest and principal payments
to be deferred.
For Mr Richard Meier, the

&iri£h stock exchange director,
however, a fundamental ques-
tion Of Swiss hanking philo-
sophy was at stake. Should
Swiss banks as money managers
for the world sell all kinds of
junk bonds or offer bonds as
investments?
# Earodear and Cedcl. the
Brussels and Luxembourg-based
international securities clearing

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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SHIMIZU
Shimizu Europe B.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

U.S.$50,000,000

8 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991

The Bonds will be nncond^thmafiy and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

Issue Price 101% percent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

DaLIcbiKangyo International Limited CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Nomara InternationalLimited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Umited

First Chicago Limited

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

Nippon CreditInternationalUmited

Swiss VoBcsbank

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd

services, said yesterday that
Swiss franc private placements
will be eligible for clearance
through theta- systems from
November 3, Clare Fearaan
writes.

Swiss franc private place-
ments being substantially
traded outside Switzerland and
the new systems were designed
to add ihfa, the clearen said.

There wU be facilities for
bridge transactions
The announcement follows

deregulatnzy moves last
""iww by the Swiss National
Bank, which allow for private
placements to be cleared out-

side Sega
As is normal in the Eurobond

market; clearance wS be by
book entry. Physical delivery
will not be possible since most
private placements, which are
in large denominations, are
already held io Switzerland in
global certificate form.

£150m facility

for Household
Mortgage Corp.
By '•ter moxitagnon.

Euromarkets Correspondent
HOUSEHOLD Mortgage Corpor-
ation. the new UK residential
mortgage concern, has launched
its first borrowing in the inter-
national capital markets in the
form of a £l50m loan facility
led by S. G. Warburg.
Mr Richard Weir, House-

hold’s treasurer, said yesterday
the facility was designed to
fund tite company's mortgage
portfolio until it is ready to go
to the market with its first bond
issue, probably in the first

quarter of next year.
Between now and the end of

the year it intends to arrange
lines totalling around £250m
from banks—including the new
facility—to finance its lending.
Even after it has started iffuing
bonds the lines would be used
to fond its growing business.
The loan facility is being

syndicated privately and terms
are not being disclosed but it is

divided into two equal portions
comprising a two-year com-
mitted loan facility and an un-
committed tender panel facility
which Household will use to
solicit shortterm cash advances
from participating banks.
• US Debenture Corporation,
the British-based investment
trust, has launched a £20m ster-
ling commercial paper pro-
gramme guaranteed by Barclays
Bank. This is believed to be
the first sterling programme to
carry a bank guarantee and the
dealer is Barclays Merchant
Bank.

Sime sells 10%
of Consolidated
Plantations
By Wong Salons b

DARBY, the Malaysian
plantation, industrial, and trad-
ing group, has sold a 10 per
cent parcel of shares in Con-
solidated Plantations to foreign
institutional investors for 131m
ringgit (US950.3in).
The price of around 22

ringgit per share (including
commissions) compares with
yesterday's dosing price of
3.08 ringgit.

The placement was handled
by Hoare Govett the London
stockbrokers. The sale of the
47m shares reduces Sime’a stake
in Consolidated Plantations to
S2fi per cent
Last Friday, a block of 68m

Sime Darby shares were taken
up by foreign investors at the
price of S91.75 per share, or
about S$119m (US$543m).
The seller of the Sime shares

has now been identified as
Peremba, a Malaysian govern-
ment-owned property company
which notified the Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange of the
sale yesterday.

Merrill

loses ten

salesmen

to Hutton
By Haig Shneofan

A TEAM of ten US eqitities

salesmen has left Merrill

Lynch Capital Markets in the
UK to join the Loafed arm
OT E. F. Hatton, fits Wall
Street firm.

In a new twist to the te-
creasing!? faiwRfay «*«
defection in capital markets,
the ltetnag group, headed
by Mr Godfrey Banting, has
foamed Itself into a partner-
ship with Batten rather than
joining as direct employees.
Tfris is die fim time such a
sliuelme has been created,
according to Mr Banting, pre-
viously a vice president at
MerrUl LynelL.

Amtomieeaent of the move
has awaited legal formalities,
including the New York
8tock Exchange's approval
far the new partnership,
called E» F. Hutton Interna-
tional Associates If, to deal
in US entities. Mr Banting
and E. F. Button are to be
general partners in the new
entity, and the other members
ot staff limited partners. The
doer win also be open tor
further recruits.
The reason ter leaving was

the inflexibility of a large
corporation.” said Mr Bunt-
ing. "This new endeavour
gives as the best opportunity
to provide service to UK in-
stitutional fond managers as
wo believe they need it.”

The partnership structure
would rive its members much,
ore autonomy, he added.
E. F. Hatton, which is still

tniMing tts capital mar-
kets activities in Europe, may
well have been more amen-
able to an unorthodox struc-
ture than longer established
Arms.

BTR Nyfex rights
BTR NYIfL, the 823 per
cent Australian subsidiary of
BTR of the UK, is to make a
one-for-fonr rights issue at
AJ7.7S to raise AgllLSm
(US$7L2m), Reuter reports.
The Issue has been under-

written except for the portion
that would be allotted to BTR,

Attention focuses on

floating-rate sector
BY GLARE PEARSON

THE floating-rate note (FRN)
sector was the main foots of
attention in the Eurobond mar-
ket yoterday as a couple of
substantial deals for well-known
borrowers surfaced. Other sec-

tors of the market also saw
lively new issue activity,

although secondary-market trad-

ing was quiet and directionless.

The European investment
Bank entered the FRN market
for the first time with a 3300m
offering priced on aggressive

terms.

The 10-year par-priced deal,

callable after one year, pays
interest at six-month London
interbank bid rate (Libid) less

10 basis points.

Yesterday the deal was
quoted at 99.74 bid, a discount
to the 20 basis point fees.

Dealers said there was little

demand for paper paying
interest at below Lfbld.

But Samuel Montagu, the
lead-manager, said that this
pricing was justified by the
issue’s rarity value. It said it

expected the deal to move
slowly until investors organised
appropriate credit lines:

Meanwhile, Sheaxsan Lehman
Brothers International launched
the second FRN for its parent
holding company. This $500m
deal was for only five years and
priced at par with, interest pay-
ments at a margin of * point
over three-month London inter-

bank offered rate. It is callable
after three years at par.

Shearson Lehman's deal
traded yesterday at levels
within the 35 basis point
discount for fees. It benefited
from the relative scarcity of
five-year floaters, although
some dealers were concerned
about the weight of paper for
Shearson Lehman now in the
market.
Meanwhile, in the fixed rate

market, another US bank,
Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York, borrowed
3100m with a five-year 7ft per
cent bond led by Morgan
Guaranty. The bond, priced at
100ft, met strong demand.
Later in the day Morgan

Guaranty followed this up with
a Y15bn five-year FRN, juiced
at 10L paying interest accord-

ing to a step-up formula,
targeted at Japanese investors.

It was led by Nomura Inter-

national
Elsewhere in the fixed rate

market Morgan Stanley Inter-

national put a bid price of 107
in the market for its five-year

bond, convertible into an FRN,
for Denmark. It bad been esti-

mated that as much as a third

of the 3900m issue bad sold

short by dealers, who were not
later allocated bonds, at the
time of its announcement on
Wednesday morning.
Two borrowers made debut

issues in the Canadian dollar

market. Eastman Kodak issued

a C$50m three-year 9} per cent
bond priced at 101ft. It met an
enthusiastic response and traded
at a bid price of 1004. Morgan
Guaranty led the deal.

Orion Royal Bank found a
less strong response for its

C$75m five-year Of per cent
bond for Creditaiistalt-Bank-

verein. Dealers said the bond,
priced aft 101, was tightly

priced.
Yamaichi International led an

equity warrants bond for
Komoti Printing Machinery.
The $50m five-year bond has an
indicated 3f per cent coupon.
Later Yamaichi also brought a
380m seven-year 8ft per cent
bond for Hokkaido Electric
Tower, priced at 101ft.
Yasuda Trust Europe, in its

first bookrunning in the Euro-
bond market, led a 3100m 15-

year convertible bond for
Yasada Trust and Bariktax.
The deal has an indicated 2}
per cent coupon.
Late in the day Nomura In-

ternational issued a YlObn five-

year bond for Borg-Warner
Acceptance Corporation. The
band pays no interest in the
first year and 7} per cent.

Prices in the D-Mark market
moved slightly better in quiet
trading.
In tiie Swiss franc market

prices were steady in quite high
volume.
Union Bank of Switzerland

issued a two-tranche deal for
Province of Quebec, meeting a
strong response. The 12-year
SFr 125m 4ft per cent tranche
was priced at 100ft and the 20-
year 5ft per cent tranche at 100ft.
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APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Croda

International
Sir Frederick Wood has indi-

cated bta wish to retire as chair-»» of, CRODA INTER.
NATIONAL on December 31_ He
has been appointed booozwy life
president and will remain on the
hoard as a nozt-execotfve director.
Mr /.ML Cannon, executive vice-
chairman and group chief execu-
tive, vail succeed Sir Frederick
as chairman on January L Dr
K. G- G. Hopkhts, managing
director of the Croda World
Tjaaer sub-group, will succeed
Mr Gannon as group chief execu-
tive on January l. He was
appointed to the Croda Interna-
tional board in 1985.

Mr Tom Madden, sales and
marketing director at British

Car Auctions

Mr Tom Madden has been
appointed director responsible
for sales and marketing at
BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS. Pre-
viously he has been responsible
for other specialist areas of
BCA's business, nils new role
has been created to establish a
comprehensive programme widen
will provide a better service and
bade up to existing dienes aa
well as the development of new
business.

*
Mr Bent XL Knudsen has been

elected chairman of the ESS-
FOOD (UK) GROUP, which
incorporates ESS-Food Danepak,
Danish Bacon Company, Anglo
Danish Food Transport, and
ESS-Food Fresh Meat Mr Knud-
sen is chairman of a Danish
slaughterhouse group, Sundby-
WenbO, and Vice gnatrwwm of
ESS-Food—Denmark.

Mr Gordon XL Shields has
been appointed energy manager
for GEORGE WD4PEY. He was
a project engineer with Wlmpey
Engineering. Mr Shields will be
responsible for developing
energy conservation procedures
within the group and for pro-
moting enerffi? consciousness
among Wimpey’s employees. Mr
Edward A. Smith has been
appointed commercial director
of George Wimpey International.
Be was a director of Balfour
Beatty Power Transmission and
of Tjwwmc Construction Inter-
national.

Mr Gordon Stnihum Held baa
been appointed to the newly-
created post of production direc-
tor for ST ZVEL to co-ordinate

{

induction In eight manufacture
og plants. He was managing
director of Dale Farm Foods, a
division of Northern Foods.

*
Mr Peter J. Edge has been

appointed managing director of
GODSELL & CO. a member of
the Exco International group.

Mr James CL W. Seed has been
appointed a director and Mr
Richard Kata and Mr Steven
Webb have been appointed assis-

tant directors of BARING
SECURITIES.

*
MECCA SOCIAL CLUBS has

appointed two directors to its

marketing team, Mr Gareth
Jones, sales director, and Mr
Mr Peter Howard, product direc-

tor. Mr Jones joins from Lad-
broke Entertainments where ha
was marketing controller. Mr
Howard was area supervisor for

North London.

WHiTECROFT has made the
following appointments at the
housebuilding companies in the
property and building supplies
divisions: At George Longden
Homes Mr Andrew Newcombe,
director and general manager,
becomes managing director ha
succession to Mr Alan Hanwell
who remains & director, Mr Ken
Rowhotham Joins the board. Mr
Joe Morley, director and general
manager of Longden Northwest;
becomes managing director. Mr
Alan EanweU and Mr Ken Row-
botham become directors of
Longdendale Homes. Mr David
Valentine becomes managing
director of Randalls following
the retirement of Mr Bert
Cooper. Mr Valentine has been
managing director of the Bed-
ford' breach for three years.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA-
LAND BANKING GROUP b
expanding its asset based finance
business In the UK. The group’s
basinets in this sector will be
controlled by a new company
called ANZ Finance, a licensed
deposit taker. The company will

act both -as a holding company
for the group's asset based
finance subsidiaries as well as
being the vehicle by which these
activities will be developed and
expanded In the future, Mr
Roland Uherweod, general
manager UK Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, will be
chairman of ANZ Finance. The
senior management of the ANZ
Finance Group will include: Mr
Peter M. Jaws, chief executive

of ANZ Finance, who will con-

tinue as a divisional director of
the ANZ Grow in London. Mr
Odin Gordon, chief executive of

ANZ Hamberclyde. Mr Mom
Savage, chief executive of ANZ.
Industrial Finance. Mr Xm
Stewart, general manager, ANZ
Commercial Finance and Mr
Brian Brennan, general manager,

ANZ Leasing.
* . .

FITZPATRICK LTD is the
newly-formed holding company
Of Fltraatrlek dr Son (Cootrac-

tors). Fitxpatrlck Asphalt, and

R J. Adams, a recently acquired

established London building com-

pany. The directors of die com-
pany will be W. R. (Bob) Hare,
formerly ^hairowi of .

French
Kier Construction, as chairman,
and Mr A. H. (Freddie) Lee as

deputy chairman, both non-

;

executive- Mr P. A. (Pit) FU»-
Patrick will be nwnaging director.

At JAMBS FINLAY CORPOR-
ATION Hr P. N. Homer has
been appointed a director,

A-

THE CONSUMERS* ASSOCIA-
TION has appointed Mr Jobs
Beishon as the Association's new
director. He will be succeeding
Peter. Goldman who has been
director since 1964L in July.

*
TUNSTALL GROUP has

appointed Hr Stanley Harris
managing director of Tunstall
Security and Mr Martin Dowtb-
waite director of business devel-
ment with. Tunstall Telecom.
Mr Harris joins Tunstall
Security from FKI Electricals
where he was managing director.
Mr Dowthwaite joins Tunstall
Telecom from Henry Teller fa
Hillsdown Holdings subsidiary)
where he was sales and market-
ing director.

NOLTON has appointed Mr
Robin Mathias as managing
director of Proofed Packings, its

packaging materials subsidiary.
Mr Tbfathiac hug Spent tile past
seven years with the Lin Pac
Group.

^
Mr Joe Holland has been

appointed general- manager of
the CO-OPERATIVE WHOLE-
SALE SOCIETY’S food manufac-
turing group. Mr Holland joined
the CWS in 1974 as grocery
group accountant and later
became accountant for the food
division. He was previously
finance director of the David
Grelg grocery chain, prior to its
takeover by Key Markets. Mr
David Welless has been
appointed to be one of two divi-
sional accountants covering the
newly formed production and
property sector. His particular
area of responsibility will cover
four groups: food manufactur-
ing. non-food manufacturing,
muk and export and contracts.

BET is combining its waste
disposal company. Biffa, with
initial Service Cleaners (ISC),
to form a new cleaning and
waste services division of Dittiat.

The division’s board will be
chaired by Initial's managing
director, Mr Brian Thompson.
Other board members include
Mr Andy Cooper, director

—

Initial, chairman of ISC and
Brengreen; Mr Eric Harrison,
chief executive—ISC; Mr Michael
Fetherstou - DQke, Chairman—
Blffa; Mr Michael Aldridge,
managing director—Biffa; Mr
David Evans, director—Bren-
green: Mr Ian Stewart, manag-
ing' director—ICC; Mr Martin
asuM

,
magging director1—HAT

maintenance; Mr Richard Cowell,
financial director -ISC and Mr
Mm. Flndlater, general manager
—ISC.

JOHN LAING CONSTRUC-
TION has made the following
appointments: Mr David Bottom,
managing director, will sow be
responsible for ell UK building
and civil engineering activities.

Four assistant managing direc-
tors have also been appointed:
Mr John M. Allen, Mr Philip K.
Rees, Mr Jon Rnshtoo and Mr
Michael XL Tredwell, all of whom
have been with the group for
many years. Mr Oliver White-
head. joint managing director,
will be leaving the group at the
end of October to take up another
appointment

^
DOMINO PRINTING SCI-

ENCES has made four executive
appointments: Mr Juergen Kling-
ler has been appointed director
and general manager of Domino
Printing Services Vertriebs,
GmbH (DPSV), with respon-
sibility for all the company’s
German activities. Mr Coert van
Ee has moved to Cambridge
from DPSV to become divisional
director of marketing. Mr Paul
Jessup has been appointed
divisional director of research
and development and Mr
Howard Whitesmith has become
director of manufacturing.

WINDSOR SECURITIES
(HOLDINGS) has made the fol-

lowing board appointments: Mr
Leo Upton joins the board of
Windsor as a non-executive
director to advise on strategic
planning and development Mr
John Holton is appointed
managing director of Lander
Eberli Shorter. Mr John SIveil

has become managing director

of Lander Eberli Shorter
(Aviation) which will be the
new nmm of Pitman and Deane
(International). Mr Lea Millwaid
is made managing director of
Lander Eberli Shorter (UK), I

formerly a division of Lander
|

Eberli Shorter. Mr David Baker i

is appointed managing director

,

of Brentnall Beard and Co.

Subject to shareholders' approval

of the purchase of Lyon Jago
,

Webb and Lyon Lohr (Life &
Pensions), Mr Patrick O’Connor

will be confirmed as chairman
and managing director of Lyon
Jago Webb and Hr Ulie Alen-
Bnekley chairman and managing

director of Lyon Lohr (life &
Pensions).

^
Hr Peter N. Samuel has been

appointed a managing director

of FURNESS-HOULDER (REIN-
SURANCE SERVICES).

*
Mr R. j. h. Tyldestey, manag-

ing director of The Western Mail

and Echo in Cardiff, and Mr
A. A. Scott, managing director

of Aberdeen Journals, have been
appointed to the board of

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWS-
PAPERS, along with Mr J. LT.
Dryers, group personnel director

of International Thomson Organ-
isation in Great Britain.

Mr Stephen Newell, a director,

has been appointed managing
director of LEE SPRING, the

UK subsidiary of Lee Spring

Corp, New York.

Gold mining companies administered

by Anglo American Corporation
All companies are incorporated in toe Republic of South Africa

T
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WESTERN DEEP LEVELS VAAL REEFS—continued VAAL REEFS—continued

Deep Level:
HaSMEMHfe

s Limited

HHHCB CAPITAL) 27394XB teU wt

anauTiw results

ArwilPKf- »a OOO.
Taw milled—000
Yield—tfu™___
—RftaamUM—R/fcg produced.

WHMMMLWWLTS

FINANCIAL KESULTS R0001822m

UrenlamaxMrpronc —

—

Profit before taxation and staw's
of pwiBt.. —;PmM« for nmUag and Store's
of pre« — —

Profit after taxation and State'*
Of profit

amwpfMIdwfwiWd aweraUnae

1 profit forte nine BMMtkt

.

‘ Tribute profit—___

„„„ Nut wnihy income_ .

»3J* DMdeno hom lnninnl Hoi
354 interim duefrod JulyIV

733BBS
Hapriflesto:

—Aogte American Cold i12860 Comoro Lbnttaa

SOUTH LEASE A*tA
Vote mof

Araa anaar tribute to and
mwrtoped to
Boftehfoatehi
GaMr Mining
Comoro Limited (not
Included hi UtelM
Vaal reef
dimritr aaiii
Baptarehar mt
AFMKAHBER LEAS*
AREA
(CoM iccUotd
JWMtam RMtadl
Ho- 3 reef
TOTALS
Vaal reef
(excluding IribW*

Jane I486
Nine Baanan rod.
Septan***- 1786

14 861
616

1628
128

653
213

32-03
4066

2076
866

656 66 114-4 1076 1296

782 212 2043 131 158

27348 2792 644 JUT 2136

28 294 2 092 743 2535 1891

85 2SZ 6620 683 9035 arm

after taxarioa and Stated

Profit auMlaUe——

Bfrtdcnd—interim

.

Retainad prom tor the nine monttn

.

Capital axpeodttu/T—ROOO.

Sffi
1

Lid pricehreraoeod to• higher l«L Merer grode was are betas adned -Wi the result that

trade Sitbacomplex has deenmted from 7JO. Brt in 7.04 aft.

mVWEMB
The interim dMdend of 700 cams a than, in respect of (he pear erafing Deamdier 31 1766 was
declared on Jot* 17 1766, pajnMe to mambere regtwred on August 8 1786 ana mat paid on
September 12 1766.

CAPITAL CXPOHMTUM CSMMmlEJfTS
Order, placed and mamanBhHI on capital contrata

October 17 1766

i at September 30 1766 totalWd R7S 578 000.

For aad an behalf of the board
e. p. gush t

T. L. PRETORI US } Dhecton

reef
CartMa Loader reef

4 734 72 660 6U 40* — —
7 STB 16 24.4 fO-72 1506 0.76 23.97

ComoUdated profit, after proaMina fbr
pit capl W cmjipft taxation aad State's share of preflL of

the compom, aod its rrtmtty named «ub-
sidtary. Western Ksdft ExpionuhM and
Oevamptnent Company Lirwhed .

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited
AMMadai N» CMBMWOt

Ao a result of conttmedd Misadc omns. nariladariy ha Mphor grade areas aad
year, (danaad noM production lor dm year has been n
ta] paid output wd be only d«Mty bttfmr than Ian

readied downwanL it Is

The sipMfteant tacrean hi arorUnb enn*
Irao production of the am No. 1 (halt.

DtVfBCMB
The Interim dMdend of 29S cots a share la respect of thr year andlog_Pocend»or 31 M66 an
declared on July 17 1766. pamMe in inawbert registered on August 8 1906 and was pud on
StpMsiWr 12 1966.

CAPITAL fUKHDimn COatMtT*IEKTX
Orders placed and outwandlng on capital contrasts as at Seplatnbu 30 1766 totalled B42 <76 OOP.

r» anfae Mhdf id ibr Mart
EP^aasii \ -

T-LMOwnn /
otet«

OrCKATtNP AND FHtANClALRESULTS
iwgatr he atURaned to tha brtaging North Law area

P-T-—load—-*nnn . —
_ Tons mUled—OOP.. —— .

CURB DUNTIIi tatft* rtnm •( 35 kMs sach

OPCRATlira RESULTS

Quarter Nine month*
ended ended

Jane 1766 Sept 1766
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—

Cost - ft/m7 urtned——WtM mined--.
iMig yrmaxad .
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14CEZ 1570 4835
646 655 653

10479 10 285 31565
3634Z 37750 38734
CM2 7M6 7834
12777 11 672 12030

—Wton m«led—

.

—Wkg produced.

ERGO
East Rand Gold and Urarihm Company Limited
hynafa HaZbmom
rew CMWi4tmn2 ehnes ef Sbmmmk

pioductiBO costs ——
—eramport and screening cost*.

Lesscon.of dump material

-

epatpawvmnitw
Malarial mated—(oca.
CuhlpmiMnln*' he...
Uraniumprodnctliai hp

S 391 BOO
2106

997*000
2087
39076
U76B3

11365000
4 177
79009

241 H37

Motswahy hmoa

.

Profit before taxadoa .

Provision (or taxation

.

Capital eapeadHure

.

Area mined— 000.
Tonsraided- 000—
Yield gft .

PtwhKdMte-67
Case—fUnrimloed—

.

- Winn milled——Wcy produced .

Uranium aside
Ton,treated POO—

—

Yield hg/L.
Production—hp

Uranium oxide f

Tributeprofit—

Cold profit- —
Net tmhy tacoma

.

ProfH before taxation.
PiowUiui i for tasratlno .

Profit after treaHon -- ——
ftacoupnieiit of capital oxpendlture.

Profitauallabia.

Neta laed prom tor thesfatt

ERO0BIVt»ON
5371000

1995
97 876
112 775

Rmynwui of hwi and
Soothreal Hoidhigs Umhad—

SurpM* sublect IB reynby .

RoyaRr U> SouUm
&5parcautof rnrnf

Capital aaaendltnre _
Mrfhaadar Lreaa area
Area rained—rn2 000.

Heialaad profit for me nlat months.

Earnings per share renti -

The Interim dMdend of 27-S cants a share la respaq af the year nadMp OecenCar 31 1986 was
declared on Jefcr 17 1966 PxyaMe (a nwaRcrs reghurea on Auvnt 8 1766 asri was paid on
Semen star 12 1766.

CAPITAL DtPEMPmntC BWMIWPm , „
There were no orders placed or oureandlng on capital coalrect* as at September 30 1906.

PYK1TE FLOTATION PLANT AMD CAPITAL EXPNNBITMX __ _
It has been decided not to proceed wM the Insreiladou of tba ixopooed pyrfte flotatlaa ma n
extenslre Inrastigatioiis have (harm Bits to be uneconoinIcaL Cuttswumafy, capital expenditure (Or

the year has been resttad from RM miMoa to a net nwiauntat of approodmately ftl million.

For and on behalf of the boons
T. L. PftETORIUS \

E. P. GUSH j- PIrectors

— — — ELANDSRAND

Operettagt
Net sundry

10206000
9182
7SBQ3
227 660

^ SStSSrtar:
45016 —Rftoo ntHSed.

679 —fMc punure

45 691 BaMEactfan

1083000
74 000
1013

14 277

Hecowmstat of InWai capital
Prorisloatertaxation . .

ArsHtblt tei royalty

ftoyasty to Simmer aad JacSt Mines Limited

BAROAnffTClM BtvmaM

The hnarim iMdend of 50 Earns a stare hi imp
declared on Jnfr 17 1984, payable to aandans
Saasatsbar 12 1906.

CAPITAL EXPCMDITtfMC COflsmMDtTB

28471 PrerWoa far spaltlai to:

19734 —The Afrflcander Laasa Urattad——

—

—Anglo American Gate Investment
»37 nro Umhed— — ... —

—

9 (The royalties are m>Me only whei

rewdrt of the oporarions ter ths
2144 yearhart inis atintdiwa)

Uranhunraddearem . —

•

:
Royally to The Afrikander Lease I

Capital expenditure (MeuPurplcal

320520 asm 906 135
16632 29947 97097

26 36 47
320 176 515
141 146 148

272 867
20249 16150 17044
3WJBZ 33JJ3 3250
171X3 14 411 19 069

moo ROOO ROOO
8876 7337 22 419
5274 9814 16 593

3602 1523 6386

489 509 1743
1DX 101 304
246 248 .

568

2221 665 3771

1SZ7 372 2057

US 7 205

439 509 1743

200 216 567
101 112 285
76 23 207

Qandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited
Manta no 74m«nnb

i Camus waves

OPERATUM ftESOLTh
Bate

Toasitelted OOP.

—(WoundMd

—

—Wha produced.

FINANCIAL BESULTA

Profit bofore taxation

.

•Met) teudod an aowted of R9780D0 ter '

OuMh—ln OMsteo.

t* of tha year ending Oeearaher 31 1986 i

repisitred on August 8 1786 and was pans

as at Saptember 30 1776 merited R31 730 OtW.
Bhanga DhdsMa aad R28T7000Q lor the

TteTObnmi capital expenditure for the year
N6M RdHWiri.

Octabw 171966

has been increased ta R77J mhum (previoasly

For and on behalf of die bated
E. P. COSH I - -—

T. L. PRCTORIUS /
mreesors

vaal reef

Vanitrsdotp Contact
reef
Area under tribute
to aad developed by
HhritbeeKteaM ia

Cold Utahn Company
Lindtea (not tecindad
hi wait)
Van reef

on oft caLgft . kail owJtgft

14 707 1104 662 3365 2 221 0.79 9225

986 456 1266 630 824 006 80*

Ohddsixf Intel hw

Retainad profit tar the able moatba

.

Before appropriation for capital

CMafteRofMJBire—MOD.

ETstaug reef
Vencmaoip
cmuKt reef

TKB™Sfprpductlon nuUdrop has been Impeded ly contlrwtd setunlc acthHty ana roredte Map»l

to£i^ppaoerwreig tns year. As a rewlt. gtM predwlan tar the ye»- B espected u unptwe

only mgmny oner last pear.

dividend
The interim dhiidMd el 55 mob a share la respect of the yew endbig Dgnntar 31 1966 was
declared on July 17 1966 payable ta members registered so August 8 1766 and was paid an

September 12 1766

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COOSMmnlMTX
flmsrTilInrfifiir**1 -—riirrll“P ,~—ir

1** 1 *f*r* " 11
r 3* innfcw—n-tsrnwi nws

For and oa behalf of Die board
E. P. GUSH 1

T. L. PRCTORIUS /
Directors

October 17 1966

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
Registration No. 66/11806/06

and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE UMITED
Registration No. 01/06955/08

The attention of shareholders of these companies Is directed to the

report of VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION AND MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

7U 22J90

VAAL REEFS
Vad Reefs Exploration and Milting Company Limited

Mate No 050735486

0PEWATIN6 NB9W TS

Outeiar
ended

Juno 1966

Nine month*
•rased

Sept 1966

Trassnude*—000.

6450
021

1477 620

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTE:
. f

Development values represent actual results of sampling, no allowances

having been made for adjustments in estimating ore reserves.

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT. EC1P 1AJ.

The Free State Consolidated Gold Mines Limited quarterly results appear

oo another page in ibis newspaper.
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Coalite tops up bid for Hargreaves MAI to

BY NHUQ TAIT seD two
Coalite, the UK group whose each Hargreaves at 275p com- believed that the tiew offer was said that- it was having

inkivdv mnin (nun £,al Ain. MMd with 91 Rn linear tha nw. avtnunnlT WMrMK. imHinir with nonIMa “ whttninterests range from fuel dis- pared with 21Bp under the pro- extremely generous.
tribution to sheep farming in vious offer. Hargreaves shires Hargreaves on an exit _
the Faifclands, yesterday raised closed 15p higher at 27lp. 18 times Its 1085-86 earnings, port believed to be a serious
Ms contested bid for Hargreaves Shortly after the new offer That, however, was strongly contender.
Group from £77m to £98m. was announced. Coalite’s disputed by Mr Bob Stracbra, Yesterday, Mr Memies-Wilson,
The new bid terms — which advisors, Morgan Grenfell, -went group managing director of chairman of OT4T-—which is

Coalite says are final unless a into tbe market and are believed Hargreaves. “ The boafd id Itself Oh the receiving fetid of
counter-bidder or “ white to have added at least another reviewing the offer in the light Brier-ley's ESP Group— said:
knight" intervene — are 565p 1 per cent to tbe company’s of other options open to it,” a hostile bid ffOm Hr Bon
In radi nlna aim nan nwliiuni owlrfina AAA no* Aont hnlrflna ha ulrl lut nioht UShiMhaMani riVfa Ja. i .1

extremely onerous, putting with possible “white knights,” lDHIIPV
Hargreaves on an exit p/e of with Ocean Trading and Trans-
18 times Its 1085-86 earnings, port believed to be a serious .

offer That, however, was strongly contender. hl*Air<Oyi
ilite’s disputed by Mr Bob Stracfaeu, Yesterday, Mr Memies-Wilson, UllHkvt i

went group managing director of chairman of <yr*T—which is m* rwu* imA
loved Hargreaves. “The bdafd id itself oh the receiving fetid of

T """
Mers
By Charles iptchrier

in cash plus one new ordinary existing 4.48 per cent holding, he said last night. "Shareholders “We did- talk t
Coalite share for every three They are understood to have would be extremely til-advised but I have aba
Hargreaves held. There is a bought at the cash alternative to take any dettoti before ffe- further 10 add."

“We did- talk to then! then —
but I have absolutely nothing

new cash alternative of 27Qp. price of 270p.
With Coalite shares 2p weaker Hr Eric Varley, chairman of

at 260p yesterday, that values Coalite, said yesterday that he

>. ceiving further advice from the
arley, chairman of board."
yesterday that he Hargreaves has, in the past,

Earlier this week, Redland
ruled itself out

See Lex

StAI, the financial services
and adverthdtag group. Is Mil*
fog two of its money-tnokhig
businesses tn London and New
York for ouMa to a cesser-
tium including their manage-

Maxwell to

take control

of Stothert
By David GootBart

HR ROBERT MAXWELL yes-

terday announced his first

move Into heavy engineering
when he unveiled the rescue
of Stothert A Pitt the loss-
TwaMng Bath-based crane-
maker.

At the same time Hr Max-
well revealed that he had
acquired another Liza shares
In HcCorquodale taking Us
total stake to about 10 per
cent HcCorquodale Is

attempting to repel a bid by
Norton Opax; which holds
about 13 per cent.

Hr Maxwell has agreed that
a subsidiary of Fergamdn
Press, probably Hollis the
furniture and timber group,
will Inject £4m Into Stothert
in exchange for new ordinary
shares representing 77 per
cent of the new enlarged
share capital.

The proposals hove the sup-
port of the Stothert board.
And the company’s hanks,
Midland, Saudi Bank and
Standard Chartered, have
agreed to continue to support
It on a longterm basis. The
Takeover Panel has also
agreed to waive the require-
ment that a full offer should
he made far the whole com-
pany when a stake of this sire
is taken.

Stothert employs 800 people
In Bath and Is the biggest
employer in the City outside
the public sector. It made a
pre-tax JoSs of S4014MO on
turnover of HiTm in the six
months to June 80 1986. It
has been hit by the decline
of the North Sea oil market
fbr which it made many of its
cranes.

MrMaxwell -was approached
fay Stothert which suggested
the deal but he is bdowv to
have been interested In de-
veloping a larger interest in
manufacturing. Hollis was
earlier this month split Into

OT& T holders shun IEP
BY TERRY POVEY

The board of IEP (pK), one about the future naming* since Mr Btiectey made hu
of Hr Ron Brierley’s invest* potential of Ocean and dote in bid for tfae 902 pet cent of
ment vehicles, yesterday particular that it has made no OT&T that be did not already
announced that it had received forecast of profits for the cur- own, tbe target company’s share
acceptances far 10 per cettt of rent year and has made no prim has stayed over the offer
Ocean Transport & Trading's statement on the value of Its level. Lost night DT&T’fe sharesOcean Transport A Trading's
shares in response to its offer
valuing the shipping, fuel dis-

tribution and freight forward-
ing group at £258m.

BSP repeated that it con-

closed dp 2p at 239p.
•Oil independent Ultramar

mention ana freight toward- T£, a "verv fnn yesterday announced details of
mggroupatfiKan.

price” in OT & T andhL V*-
offer to pay the in-

Prior to the 225p a share bid, « terim dividend in or
another of Mr Brierley’s com- SP11}* ?? shares. Holders of 21 pec- cent

,

pantes owned UU25m shares In Snwmw m JJSL™ of the company’s equity elected I

OT i T IA addition, £5“5f
r
a
**

B£acceptances have been received
xera“ m oner. ^ATn Mr Brierley who is

from holders of 273,533 shares, Mr Bill Memaes-Yfflson, believed to have received some
about a quarter of 1 per cent OT&'Fs chairman, said last 300,000 Wiramar shares in lira
of OT & Ts issued equity. night “Despite this very low of dividends. Last week it was
Responding to the ac- level of acceptance IEP (UK) announced that the New

centanees yesterday Hr Brier- 18 ^fll suggesting that the offer Zealande# Bad dold 606.000

lev « Ocean has mill to «P**sento a Very full price foe shares in what w*s considered
- whim! fzT your company. Such a claim is an overtieated market. Rainbow
publish any significant new in- clearly absurd given the over- Corporation, with just under
formation. As a major share- whelming rejection of XEP 5 per cent of Ultramw, is

holder we remain concerned (UK)’s offer.” believed to Efevi Accepted cash.

them Mr Brierley who is

Hr B4Q Heuffire-Ynison, believed to have received some
OT&'Fs chairman, said last 300,000 Ultramar shitrfes in lira
night ’Despite this very low of dividends. Last week it was
level of acceptance IEP (UK) announced that the New
is still suggesting that the offer Zealande# Bad Add 606.000

formation. As a major share-

holder we remain concerned

Watson & Philip £7m expansion IgS-Sf
BY DAVID GOODHART

Watson & Philip, the Dundee- The SniaHey cash and carry alee sefflefi add carries in
based food group, has expanded is at Samercotea in Derbyshire. Scotland and one at Morpeth,
its cash and carry division with In the year to September 28 Tbe company said the Smalley
tbe acquisition of J. W. Smalley 1985 turnover was £27.7nt and acquisition would provide d

|

for £6£m in shares and cash, profit before interest and taxa- profitable base for further ex-
1

pansion in England.
Watson—which in the year to

But this will be cut to just tion £484,000. pansion in England
under £4m after taking into The purchase as part of Watson—which in the year to
account the sale for £2.B9ra .of Watson's declared aim of ex- the end of October 1985 Itiade
Smalley’s investment properties pending its cash and carry pre-tax profits of £1-J£m on
and .a further £767,000 from an interests which Is already its tiutfove* G£ £USm—is pairing I

earlier property sale. single largest division. It oper- £&5m on* mid issuing 2.8m
,

MAI — formerly BHDs and
Alien Xfitetteitishdl — Is dis-
posing of Euro Broken Har-
low of New York and the
Eurodollar deposit and
captial markets business of
Harlow Ueda Savage group
(HUS Deposits) of London.

The baying consortium is
headed by Hr Donald Mar-
shall, chief executive of
Euro Brokers, and Hr Peter
Saad, recently ngimhig
director of Internfettofcal City
Holdings (formerly Charles
Fulton).

Mr Give Holttck, KAf
managing director, said these
two businesses had been com-
peting with two other group
compare*, GarvU GOy Butler
and Butler Deposits, which
had bdfeti acquired lit 1982 a*
part flf the Buffer money-
broking group.
"These have been efficient

and profitable badnesses but
now we Wan to wuimmtwfa.
our resources on one global
network,” he added.

The two companies being
sold contributed ibOtft 19 peF
cent Of MATS nB®aa®y-ta»Idng
profits; or £2.7Mu in the year
ended JuM £986, before
taking into account £8©0,?J8f
of sun-op Maids from a US
mottgage-^foksMg business.
They bad net assets of £2Jtm.

MAI Wffl rfetoih £4Jdt wdrth
of liquid capital in these
businesses, means Ik

total of ItiUb of edsh wfU
be released by the sale to
finance other group develop-

pending its cash and carry pre-tax profits of £L12m on
interests which is already its ttottovea* Of fllSni—is paying
single largest division. It oper- £L5m on* add issuing 2&m

INCREASED ACTIVITY Hunting’s reorganisation of

,

_ new shares to raise £4m. Tbfe
new shares represent a 30 per

Hunting moves up 37% g-——
INCREASED ACTIVITY on Hunting’s reorganisation of Ffllgifrl gets tO
defence production by its dngin- its South African business re- m

° ”
eering Interests was largely stilted in ad extraordinary loss pnVjHS Wini
responsible tor ffife overall of £275,000 but its activities in o11!*5 ”1U1
improved performance by Hndt- Canada have' produced im- C«r/JI« nmuihned
ifig Associated Industries, the proved profits due to higher OWClIit plUUuISC
aviation and engineering. group, activity levels and Sttccess in mrTrm™rn ^
in ffie half year ended June 30 aircraft sales. 2?i

2i5
l
2.

1986. Pre-tax profits .tfise fir After tax af £L45m (fUm), ness, sales of Hughs Group, the

defence production by its engin- its South African business re-
eering Interests was largely stilted in ad extraordinary loss

i

responsible for ffife overall of £275,000 but its activities in
]

improved performance by Hmtt- Canada have' produced im-

;

ifig Associated Industries, fide proved profits due to higher
j

wiantfe The directors said that the from 35p to 4p.

S2t.C9S?Blt5a growth in profits in the first f
—

—

Se feTtathTtoK 1**- ffeT flf Afto terf £L45m <£Um).
have been <!Z *** P61 from £2J9Sm in basic eamings per 25p ordinary

vSioDfe^a iSlit the equivalent period last yeir share werked through at 15-3pveiopnig a larger interest In on turnover that (93d). £64.45m and profits before tad

toro
to £147Rm (£107.6m). The* interim dividend is up £l^9m **

earitor this month ant Into the from 35p to 4p. 6^ of 1990.
separate coihpuil«—= Hollis g^wth ihprtflfs id Sfe tot — There was considerable Cost

ISJteS
1

and*
1 half conttauetoe trend sera in BBICHI TIN, the London-based ,

a^ievfed by toe

1985 and they anticipated a properly rental and Investment ratiouallshation and integrataod
“ second half increase over the company reported a 75 per cent Swg<lfr which was acquired

|

jSi-
1

r .

.

corresponding period last year, jump to £70,000 in pre-tax pro- -^^°nA Industries Iflc tn
* mannf®efatrin« The group’s activities in the fito for toe half-year ended June IwS. At that time, Swedfi

^ionamu. precision component business 30, bn turnover up 8 per cent JPS recopding a £10m loss on
Mr Maxwell would make no produced worthwhile profits but at £136,000. and forecast a previous six months* trad-

romment on his intentions In the directors said that a much “satisfactory* outcome fdr the J®* ***** was thought to
toe MeCwrquodale-Nwrton reduced Middle East market re- full year. hf™ been ranted ttfo a profit
Opox battle which ends next suited in only a small contribu- The accounts include a “ best of nearly £2m (his time.
Wednesday; HcCorquodale tion from the composites busi- estimate ” of tax for the period ^However, tiie incresned value
yesterday forcefully refuted ness. Which was Shown dt £21.000 of toe yen agatitst toe US dolbrf
allegation* about its “real” Hunting’s aviation Companies (£13,000), afid K.000 Written off fifed a Significant
growth made tn tbe Iwest performed satisfactorily, but tbe company’s Nigerian in- atwerae effect on toe coot of
Norton Opax circular. The the resource survey business tefeSts. The interim dividend is r2®5 tnm fi8^8ni
Takeover Panel is considering showed losses because of re- again omitted. Last year the J® depressed trad-
Its complaints against toe dneed activity, partly attribut- company paid a final dividend profits below toetr potential,
document able to lower oil pricea of 045o. -

1985 and they anticipated a properly rental and Investment raiioaalishation and integration

second half Increase over the company reported a 75 per cent wnicn was acquired
I

corresponding period last year, jump to £70,000 in pre-tax pro- ***** Industries Iflc to

The group’s activities in the fim for toe half-year ended June Jmie 198S- At *we<u
precision component business 30, bn turnover up 8 per cent JJ®

S reco
.
pcHng a £10m loss on

produced worthwhile profits but at £136,000,
the directors said that a much “ satisfactory

”
reduced Middle East market re- full year,
suited in only a small contribu- The account*

and forecast a

:

outcome fdr the

the previous six months* trad-
ing, but timt was thought to

|

have been ranted ttfo a profit

!

suited in only a small contribu- The accounts include a " best nearly £2m (his time,

tion from the composites busi- estimate ” of tax for tbe period However, toe lneremed value
ness. Which was Shown it £21.000
Hunting's aviation Companies (£18,000), and £6,000 Written off

performed satisfactorily, but tbe company’s Nigerian tor ®^erse .™fct “ ow of
the resource survey business tefeSts. The interim dividend is IS™™ f®

1* trom £816ni
showed losses because of re- again omitted. Last year toe J*

depf®*®®d trad-

dneed activity, partly attribut- company paid a fiwi dividend ™8 P^fita below toetr potential,

able to lower oil price& of 0B5p. nnirnramo “

ft® consortium will pay
*8m on rompietimi or within
six months.

akarefi rose 5p to
#OVPL

Bowniebrae falls
pretax profits of Downie-

brae. metal merebant afld
soaker of steel profiles, fell
from fillSgQOO to £97,000 in
the six ihbatiis ended Jane 99
1986. A dftkp in Activity was
experienced in UK second
quarter and Indlcaaons were
that the difficult ettriditions
wmllnuwf,

H: was thought wise to In-'
estigate other areas for
grow® afld efforts were being
made tn increase available
flnaneM resources and to
expand mangenteut ex-
pertise.

Turnover in the fits* half
was £L9Xm (£L48m> rad the
trading profit £12L000
(£144,c*‘9i- Depredation took
£24*090 (£20,000), interest
w» taa took
£14^060 (nil) and there was
an extra^iAMaxy credit of
£2L0M (mi).

The interim dividend was
maimaindd at 0Ap ftdd earn-
ing® per 10p share were Ugp

able to lower oil prices.
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Property
Holding
& Investment Trust PLC

« i...i..int , 0A D6c5 0-5 —
FKiBIBg Jiflan «3.5 Dec23 35 4 4
GRHoMtags 5.4 Dec 18 5.4 7 7
Highland Electronics 13 Nov 24 2.5 2.5
Hobting Adttx! Iflds tot . 4 Dec 12 8fi — 8
John Kent ttglJS Dec 16 1.08 1.75 1^
Lon Atlantic int 2.1 Dec 12 L95 — 6.7
No-Swift lulls int 1.75 — 1.25 —
Portland Holdings 17.04 Dec 2 hR 9.04 nil
River Mere Grd 2ndint 1 — — j—
Sanger* Photo w...Jnt tTOB Jan 2 0.75 — 2JS
Scattah Mortgage ..Jmt 8J5 — 3.2 — 85
Smaller CsaajpSM®* iht ftriil — 03 — 1.4
Dividends feowa pence per.. sHard net except where otherwise
stated. Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t (to capital
tooreasra by ri ghta_ and/or afiqttiathm feaiies. *USM stock.
S UflquOtra stock, I Zimbabwe cents. D For 61 weeks. •* For
14 months. t+ Earnings will be paid out m dtte dividend tor rear.

Holmes a Court fails in

Morgan tender offer
BY CHAMLE5 BATCHELOR

Ben Resource*, part of Mr of toe Shares and had been told bid emerged at * higher level

Robert Hblihes k Courts
bostoefes empire, failed yetrtefc-

no.
Horgao’s scares

day in its tender offer tor 'ata pefldfld at SlSp VestfeS^ to Hr fiqlflies a Court, ati acqui-
additional 16^ per cent df advance of the announcement gftlte AilStaliab businessman,
Morgan Crucible, the British of the outcome of the tender. already has substantial UK in-
ifidOfltm OOSlpoaeBiS group. Tender offers permit the teresfs in the shape tA Are
The Ben tender for 14.77m bidder to set in advance the dated Communications COxpora-

addztional Morgan shares was number of shares it wants to tion, the Wrtertainmfeut and
accepted by the hbldeto df only acquire*—up lo a inaxirtium of property group, acquired in
5Rm shares at the ntiteimuih SOB per centr-and the flund- iob2 and an 8 per cent Stake In
tender price of 8ft)p. This takes mum price it will tfsy. Standard Chartered Rafik.
BeUte holding to tefiMtr from Tender offers are relatively ******* .

rather than toko jao now. ofla-

sus- lysis said.

to Hr HolfhCfi a Court, ati acqul-

tdnder price of a
Belife holding to
US per cent to Mil per cent, unusual in anouu uumuBD omwtTj in Ttrotsx mam.
Dr Bruce Farmer, Morgan’s they *r& Common lh the US and SSf M
anaging director, said: “They Australia. They have a mixed

Britain although

standard Chartered Rafik.

Mbrgati has matotetoed

managing director, said: “They Australia. They have a mixed
only got one third of what they refcOrd of soccer in toe UKdov gw. uue uuit w ABM bjcj icvuro ux success m me ujv jrate, a
wanted and to dd that they had since they are usually regarded ^
to pay the maximum price. Wb as a prelude to k ftm bid. .

P**^®x_prefits

performance to tbe

tore to £18.7m
are pleased oar toarafaoidera Bell had said that it did dot to 1985 from £l5£ni Die rear
stood firm.” intend to tflSke a ftm bid tor at before on turnover up from
Dr Farmer said he bad met least three afleff a to- £iS9M to £2llin. The bnUd-ap

Hr Hoteoes a Court in January commended offer cduid be of a large Bill stake had, how-
rad July at this year. Mr agreed Of a rival bidder ever, made it the subject of
Holmes had inquired if hfe emerged. takeover speculation to recent
would be offered a seat on the But many shareholders de- tocttrthS.
board if he bought 20 per cent tided to wait and see If a frill See Lex
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To the Ordinary shareholders ofPHTT

YOURBOARD STRONGLY
ADVISESYOUNOTTO

TENDERVOURSHARESTO
APEXGROUPLIMITED

O The offer represents art unsatisfactory

attempt to obtain ameasure ofbackdoor
control over PHTT.

O YourBoard will write shortly to explain in
detailwhy this offer should be ignored

-to-
kjonnotre dereoux-

TBe Beard df Directed df Lyeanitahe <ks Eaux, which met on October 1, examined the result*
of the Company and of the Group, as shown hereunder:

Company Group

Activities of the fires hsJf-year remits, with a 7% increase for the compatty, haVe bred
satisfactory. The more important growth of the consolidated turnover is mainly due to
changes of peritnetres.

Thanks to the strong increase of the firamdal products and to the Improvement of the
climatic conditions, current results are 23% higher for the Company and 29% for the
Group. Net results for the Company reached FF WJm (against FF S4fim). a 27% Fncreaae.
pincemlrw the consolidated results, which amount to MF 172 for the Group’s shire
(agtflnit FF 114.4m), It* 50% Increase rite cannot be applied against the foil year.

t
!?* and social results to show a substantial increase, taking Into account

increase of the number of sham which took place during the first quarter of
1986. this would allow a moderate growth of results per share.

Ntyb Low Company
14* life Am*. BAl. Ind. OK.
151 121 M. Brtb Ind CULS .j.
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French merger

lifts Nu-Swift

UK COMPANY NEWS

Queensway
pays £9m
for control

Elswick reorganises and calls

for £4m as losses increase

Acquisition helps

double Sangers

profits to £6m
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Ebwldc, cycle and

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Nu-Swift Industries, the fire

protection group, yesterday re-
ported that pre-tax profits bad
more than doubled to £6.03m in
the first half of the year chiefly
as a result erf the merger, at
the beginning of the year,
between its French subsidiary
and Compagnle Centnle Sidi.

In early January, No-Swift
completed the acquisition of
Sidi, one of the largest French
manufacturers of fire protec-
tion equipment Sicli’s turnover,
at £70m a year, was almost
double that of Nu-Swift, but the
company had barely broken
even tor several years.

Once the acquisition was com-
pleted, Nu-Swift transferred the
production oF its French sub-
sidiary, Generate Incendie Pro-
tection et Security, to Sicli's

manufacturing plant—one of
the largest and most modern in
Europe.
The company is now In the

throes of transferring produc-
tion at its UK production plant
to Sicli. This transfer should be
completed by the end of the
current year.
Although Nu-Swift secured

an increase in sales from its

UK base in the first half, most
of its growth was catalysed by
the merger. Turnover rose to
£57.17m (£15.37m) and pre-tax
profits to £693m(£2.?8m). The
cost of reorganisation and
restructuring has been charged
as an extraordinary item of
£2.1 Ion.

With the acquisition of Sicli,

Nu-Swift inherited its tax
losses. As a result, die com-
pany’s tax charge was reduced
to 28 per cent, or £li!8m
(£1.28m) in die first half, and
Nu-Swift will continue to

benefit from the tax losses

until late 1987. Earnings per
share almost trebled to 9.«p
(3.43p). The dividend will rise
more modestly to L75p (L25p).
Nu-Swift is now reviewing Its

operations and deciding
whether or not to retail Sicli’s

international “satellite” com-
panies. The «y has
already disposed of Us Austra-
lian subsidiary, Nu-Swift Aus- 1

tralia, where sales have been
“unsatisfactory” for the. past
two years.

• comment
When No-Swift first acquired
Sicli gearing rose so dra-
matically that it looked as if

it had bitten off more than it 1

could chew. This set of
interims should reassure the
sceptics. Even on a dull day
the City loves a recovery tale
and the shares rose by ISp to i

186p. It is impossible to tell

Just how much of the profits

,

growth came from Sicli but
No-Swift seems to have suc-
ceeded in toning it round far
tester than anyone could have
expected. By baying Sicli

Nu-Swift not only secured a 1

healthy chunk of the European
fire protection market but a
qwwMwg new production plant
which, even after housing its

existing UK and French pro-

;

duction, will stUl have 20 per
cent spare capacity. Given that

|

the European fire protection
market is not only mature, but 1

intensely competitive, the Sidi
plant offers scope for crucial

economies of scale. The City I

expects profits of £Z3m for the I

full year producing an unde-

1

mantling prospective p/e of 9
i

Mifgnmtnjf SO per cent taxation.

OF l~i rVP.VS Ebwldc, cycle and lawn- Elswick said the Seward On continuing activities, tnrn-
J mower manufacturer, yesterday companies were being sold be- over rose from £7.8m to £8.4m

- By MBee Smith reported as increase in pre-tax cause the depressed state of the and the operating profit rose

TT., . . losses from £194,000 to £352,000 British agricultural machinery ft«n £76,000 to £112,000. After
jhxtto Queensway, the home for ^ jyjf year to end July market meant they were not an increase in toe interest

amusmiigs stores group, has jggg and set out a series of producing adequate returns. Of charge from £238,000 to

« PSZ
cem g*8*6- P measures aimed at engineering the proceeds £128,316 is in £248.000. the pre-tax loss on

xeuow retailer fiuveys Furnish- ^ group** recovery. respect of the share capital and continuing activities fell from
tugs for £9.5m in cash.

-* - — - - * *
Seward, its loss-making agri- £2fim Is the repayment of intra- £157,000 to £186900.

It has also taken an option to mitural machinery distribo- company debt _ , . . . . , ^awuire the refining Mper tioa business, Isto^ be sold to The Ryehill term service
rent from Mr Harvey Gilbert, management tor *9dTn

. and company made strong progress ^7.Brown Shipley, is of ream
toe managing director who, n|fr.ianT»n printed Packaging, a during the year and is to be

8 s*“re
together with members of his profitable supplier of flexible retained. ^2?

°* ®ve *°r

‘isto be ^^engineering division
whole company. The price will

for made satisfac
be based on Harvey’s, rotate * rtohts issue is urouosed to the US. but i*

engineering

A rl*tB 15500 10 proposed to the US, but in the UK its pro- yesterdayproflttjmd is expected to be £4.0510 net. and there will gress was hindered by the ^ 1517 yesteraay-

more than £25m.
Harveys sells curtains, house-

be a capital reconstruction to downturn in the agricultural iiyiaamg printed
resumption of machinery market, to which it aluminium wrappers for sweets.

foods and other products. In the&£mTo5?totoeft£S££g ««« ^ is a suppUeT™" f£^Totoe7£^ tetoS
n 1

The effect will be to wipe out The cycles division, manufae- year to last March it made
1..

SOK
net debt by the end of the cur- taring under the Falcon brand, profits before tax and excep-fandshiogs to contract.

Pre-tax profits were £550,000
rent year and put the group In made headway, in spite of an tional items of £388.000 on tum-
a position where it could report unfavourable market, and Lm- over of £2.4xo. Net assets ignite

£y*^“ It. tot pre-Bx proa, sine 1881, proved margins.

were £2.28m.

SrSSs Baker Harris oversubscribed
and will come under the parent
company’s Queensway division. THE ISSUE price of Baker 11m shares chasing the 2J>m applicants for 1900 and above
Other Harris Queensway pur- Harris Saunders, the City com- shares on offer. Applicants will receive about 20.6 per

chases this year have included mercial estate agent being tendering below toe striking of the number aonlied for
Hamleys, the toy group bought Boated through an offer for sale pnee will receive no shares at _ . , ,

„ * .

cash of £1.4m.

£30m from Burton, and by tender, has been struck at afi. Renounceable

Times Furnishing Home
Charm, the two retail stores

bought from Great Universal

170p compared with a minimum Preferential applications from acceirtance go out roxt Tuesday

tender price of 150p- employees for 85,647 shares <

12r
al

5
n
?L,

are dne 10 begiI1

The offer was 4.4 times sub- will be met in fulL Other appll- next Wednesday.

Scores for the equivalent of scribed at or above the striking cants for between 400 and 1,000» .n . - . I 1 nm/i ...til AAA£146m in shares. price, with 2970 applications for shares

Cowells picking up in second half

reen 400 and 1,000 • The offer for sale of shares
receive 200 and in Mecca, the entertainments— group, closed yesterday and is

w thought to have been subscribed
I* several times- Details will be
Li. announced today.

STRONG GROWTH was ex-
perienced by Sangers Photo-
graphies In toe half year ended
August 31 1986, with turnover
up from £U-I4m to £l355m
and profit before tax doubled,

from £312,000 to £681900.

The results reflected a sig-

nificant contribution from tradi-

tional consumer photographic
business, and toe inclusion of

toe newly acquired subsidiary.
Stannum Video Sales.

That company was purchased

in June for £2.75m In shares,

and provided Sangers with
entry into toe broadcast and
professional video business.

Mr Frank Hatton, chairman,
qnid toe second half started

strongly for both divisions, and
acquisition opportunities were
being sought In complementary
areas which would offer scope
for sustained and above-average
growth.

Sangers is quoted on toe

USM and anticipated seeking
transition to a full listing next
year.
Cash flow was strong and

continued to improve, Mr
Hatton wild- This enabled both
divisions to purchase stock at

advantageous prices, but re-

sulted in last year’s interest

credit of £23,000 becoming a
nominal charge of £1,000.

After tax £221/100 (£127,000)

toe half year’s net profit worked
out at £410,000 (£185,000) for
framings of 392p (L85p). The

interim dividend Is lifted to
0.8p (0.75p) net.

This time there was also an
extraordinary charge of £76,000.

MARLING INDUSTRIES has
acquired the goodwill and
trading assets of George EL
Wheateroft, a manufacturer of
narrow fatales. Consideration
will be settled by toe issue by
Marling of 608,000 ordinary
shares, of which 550,000 have
been placed on behalf of toe
vendor, pins a small further
payment in cash, to be deter-
mined by a stock valuation as
at October 3, 1988.

ADDISON CONSULTANCY
Group’s offer for Aldcom Inter-
national has received accept-
ances In respect of 1495m
Aldcom shares (62.74 per cent).
Addison now holds or has
acceptances for 1496m shares
(62.8 per cent) and has declared
toe offer unconditional as to
acceptances. It will remain open
until further notice.

WLLWARD BROWN has
agreed to acquire Ad Factors,
US market research agency.
Consideration win be an initial

3193m (£194m) with further
target-related payments to a
maximum of 84.73m. The initial

payment will be satisfied by the
issue of 850,000 shares with sub-
sequent payments in cash. A
further 50,000 shares are being
Issued to cover part of the costa
Of acquisition.

Lady Joseph cats Norfolk stake

Osprey in reverse bid
BY AUCC RAWSTHORN

F. John French, toe advertis-

ing agency, has secured condi-
tional agreement to mount a
reverse takeover of the publicly
quoted advertising agency.
Osprey Communications.
Under the agreement Osprey

will acquire F. John French for
shares leaving the latter agency
with a 40 per cent stake in the
merged group- Osprey will re-

lease 29m new ordinary shares
.for F. John French, thereby
increasing ite issued equity

from £875,000 to £L45m.

TUDORBURY SECURITIES
FDKBRA

BUY OR SELL

TSB
CASH SETTLEMENT

Tab 01-322 MM
5 Old Queen Street

London SW1H 9JA

I.G. INDEX
FT far October

L276-LZ82 (-4)
TOl: 01-828 3888

Tire proposals for toe merger
will be presented to share-

holdecs for approval. Once toe
merger is completed, probably
in early November, Mr John
French, ' and . chief
executive of F. John French,
will assume the same roles in
the merger group and Osprey's
chairman, Mr Dennis Murphy,
wtil become deputy chairman.

1

Osprey, which operates two
advertising agencies in
Northern Ireland with clients

ms the Belfast International
Airport and Stewarts super-
stores, joined the stock market
two years ago and, has since pro-

duced lacklustre results.

F. John French has been
scouting about for a reverse 1

takeover candidate, as a means
of securing a public quotation,
for the last year or so. It pro-
duced pretax profits of £190.000
on turnover of £7m in its last

financial year to May and was
cited as the UBto largest agency

When the merger is com-
pleted Mr French intends to
expand through the acquisition

of other advertising agencies
and of companies in related
areas of marketing.
Mr T. S_ Jamieson sold 700900

shares in Osprey yesterday at

60p a share, compared with the
market price of 6Sp. He now
holds less than five per cent
of the company.

AFTER A static first half, trad-

ing at Cowells has improved
with increasing demand for all

products—security and financial
printing; c*»>w** printing and
books, a™* wnp> ticket manu-
facture.
The directors felt it was too

early to give a firm indication
of the year’s outcome but said
the longer term outlook was
very encouraging.
A number of major projects

nrnter discussion or develop-
ment would give additional
impetus, they said. The pro-
jects had taken up considerable
time but should move well
worthwhile.
• The company, whore shares
were placed on the USM at

88p each just over a year ago,
returned a turnover of £4J.5m
In toe first half of 1986, com-
pared with £39m, and a pre-tax
profit of £293900 against
£290900. After tax £114,000
(£111,000) earnings were un-
changed at 2Ap per ahare.
For toe year 1985 toe com-

pany made £826,000 pretax and
paid a single dividend of 1.5p.

In toe current term It is. In-

itiating , interims mid .has
declared Ip,
The directors said order

books for security products and
financial printing continued to

do well, but a number of

AGB RESEARCH shareholders
were told at the annual meeting
that progress was being made
in toe current trading year, and
it was particularly strong in toe
UK. Resolute action had been
taken and progress had been
achieved in dealing with those
areas of the business which bad
performed below expectations
last year.

PETER BLACK Holdings has
bought tixe assets of PXva,
Dorset toiletry manufacturer for
£600,000 cash

security customers ordered for
the year and the call-off rate
had been lower than In 1985.

This should be made up In toe
second haif-

Colour printing and books
started with «n excellent order
book; but activity was lower
than initially Indicated because
of delays through production
dates rang pushed back. This
followed toe lower demand
experienced last Christinas by

most publishers in toe UK, but
the situation had improved.
The activity in bingo tickets

reached anticipated levels and
this side was well placed to
increase its market share.
The directors said they had

received a substantial offer,
acceptable to them, for the com-
pany's Ipswich town centre site.

They hope to make a formal
announcement within the next
28 days.

I

SINGAPORE PARA Rubber
Rotate* returned pretax profits

Of £47,414 (£130.747) in half

year to June 30 1986 from turn-

over of £285,675 (£403988).
Earnings 099p (098p) per 5p
unit Crops of rubber and
palm oil Improved but palm oil

prices fell sharply. Rubber
prices were depressed, but

have since improved markedly.

LADY JOSEPH, widow of Sir
Maxwell Joseph, and a director
of Norfolk Capital Group, has
reduced her holding in the
hotel chain from 22.1 per cent
to 1195 per cent following a
one-for-one rights issue.

Lady Joseph sold 23.75m of

her rights shares in nil-paid

ftvrm raising sufficient funds to

pay tor the take-up of the

balance. Prior to toe rights

issue Lady Joseph held 25.6m
shares. She will now hold
27.48m shares.
Lady Joseph stepped down

from toe chair at Norfolk Capi-
tal in June and her place was
taken by Mr Tony Ztichmond-
Watson. Yesterday, he said
that It was "quite a lot of
money for an individual to put
up—but Lady Joseph is still

fully committed to and in-

volved with the group.”

This odtmdamaant is issued in GampUtmao vriOi tbo Regulationsofthe CoaacB of77» StockExchange.
B does not comfgufls or contain an oflbr or fayflafloo to anyperron to auhsaUM tar

.

or to purchase anysecurities asfGarroztiA Jfettana! BoUIngs PLC.

Gerrard&National
HOLDINGSPLC

(Inccuporofed in England under&e Oongxmfes Act 1985 - No. 2019022)

Application has Jbeenmadeto (he Council ofThe SlockExchangetothewhoteof

the issued Ordinary share capital of Garrard & National Holdings PLC to be
admitted to the Ctftickil List H is expected that the issued Odinary shares will be
admitted to the Qffk*riI4d -with effect from 17Ih October. 1986 andthat dealings

will commence on the same day.

Gerrarel& National Holdings PLC has been fanned to acquire the whole of the

issued share capttalol Gerrard 8c NationalPLCThe Gerrard& Nationalgroupof

companies will carryon business asa discountbouseand as banters, asmarket
rrsnvt** tn gw-edgedand other securities, andcsbroteistnlheganmodfflescmd
financial futures and options markets. Ofbergroup activate'wfll include leasing,

mdgVBtMnj rmrl isming soanritias. and the holding of investments

Who tells our traders
what to do?

New Court is theonlymajor
independent British maij^maW-the

Kj only one that is not controlled by any
outside group.

Nobody tells our traders what to do.

They make up their own minds and they are

free to seise opportunities as they arise.

None or our shareholders influence our
business. Nordo theydeflect us from offering

sound advice andkeen prices.

Further, our research and

ytntieolars relating to Gerrard. & National Holdings PLC are available in the

statistical service of Extel Statistical Services limited Copies of toe Listing

particulars,raaybeobtainedduringnormalbusinesshours (Satardajsandpubltc
foojfcjqys wroepftyj) ^ip and inrfuehng' 33n3 October. 1986 from toeCompany
AnrKJUiK»a»tisatice,TbeStockExchange.7IaogmcatonStreeLLcxKlraiEC2P2JX

and up to carfiaduding 31st October, 1986 from:

Gesasd&zrationdlHaUtogsHX:
32 Lombard Street

London EC3V9BE

BaringtafiremfcCdUreUed
SBbbopsgato
London EC2N4AE

J7ffi October, 1966

Efidmoocf GrievMon and Co
20 Fancburcb Street

London EC3P3DB

company is inde-

pendentfrom ourmaifet'
making side.

on The Stock 1

where our pitches are equipp
’ hnology: To serve our

tionaTclients,we

8uplicatethose facilities

ofouroffices

we’i

established inthe

United States, theFar
East andAustralia,
we plan to expand
even further

Becausewe
are independent.

wewfll neverimpose apredetermined
_

pattern oftrading on our clients. In ourview,

fkxMity is the surest policy..

So whatever the size or ccanplexityof

your ardei; talkto SmithNewCourt

AJ. Lewis, Chairman, Of
SmithNewCourtPLC,^ t rp ur
ChetwyndHouse, 1 1 H
24St Swithin’s Lane^ NEW
LondonEG4N SAT.

THepbone 0T626 1544. COURT
Telex 884410. .

PLC

Fast,decisive,independent
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NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

lbthe Holdenof

WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION
12h% Subordinated Bonds due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, i

31, 1985, 81,000,000 principal amount of the above described Bonds has been selected lor re-

demption on November 17, 1986 at a redemption price of 101% ofthe principal amount thereof
together with accrued interest to said date, as Eollows:

BONOSOF US- 85,000EACH
5536 6663 0496 900 10769 12368 13233 ISOS 16226 17001 19128 ltt&l8 1645 2335 41u.

92 1543 3003 4431 5706 6829 74 9702 10849 12396 13 15037
1M 1730 3205 4433 5734 6008 8741 9721 10964 12480 13415 15125 16462 17825 19201 1

1850 3314 4449 5896 7428 8814 10097 11202 12628 13475 15208 16564 16079490 1850 3314 4449 5896 742B
501 1963 3338 4566 5921 7596
513 1997 3341 4607 5929 7706

11202 12628 13475 15298 16
11225 12879 13775 1S<22 It
11248 12608 13802 18536 H

17814 19147

tin* iHSi*
_ 18169 19633

645 2089 3516 4814 6098 7721 9147 10269 11301 12813 13839 15733 16916 18193 19637
688 2305 368* 6004 6149 7790 9204 10339 11348 12902 14148 15798 16996 18552 19651
736 2341 3749 5441 6184 7870 9231 10396 11614 129GB 14347 15905 17225 18775 19704
945 2391 3833 5068 6330 8045 9289 10426 11861 13067 14664 15921 17239 18805 19739
984 2450 3877 5134 6495 8170 949G 10503 32006 13095 14752 16074 17429 18941 19777
1004 2628 4006 5172 6584 8280 9584 10589 12216 13168 14814 16188 17461 19M1 19816

12330 13268 14897 16193 17539 190911237 2863 4099 9507 6651 8337 9628 10705 IS 13268 14897 161S 17539 19091 29834

On November 17, 1986, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable as aforesaid in
such coin or currency of the United Stales of America as at the time of payment shall be legal
lender for public and private debts. The said Bonds will he paid, upon presentation and surrender
thereof with coupons due January 31, 1987 and subsequent attached, at the option ofthe holders

be made by a check drawn on, or by a transfer to, a unit

the payee with a bank in New York City. Any payment ms
; dollar account maintained by'

ayee with a bank in New York City. Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained
by the payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States
Internal Revenue Service ( IRS )

and to backup withholding of20% of the gross proceeds if payees
who are not^ recognized as exempt recipients fill to provide the paying agent with an executed

i United States person
s's taxpayer identt- -

Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification mimEer onCCBS
Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also be subject to a penalty of 950. Please therefore provide
tbe appropriate certification whenj “ *“ * “ r -

On ana after November 17, 1986
for redemption.

Dated: October 17, 1986
WESTPAC BANKINGCORPORATION

OK COMPANY NEWS

Loss at Micro Focus

reduced by over £2m
BY. PHILIP COGGAN

REDUCED SALES to Japan
and to original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) meant
that Hero Focns Gravy, tbe
computer software company,
reported as interim pre-tax loss
of £482,000 in tbe six months
to July 2ft.

A programme of cost catting
and the absence of any had
debt provision this year baa

,

however, made these results a
significant improvement on last
year’s £2L81m Interim pre-tax
loss.

After last year’s poor results.
Micro Focns pursued a strategy
of improving cash flow.

In tbe first half a cash surplus
of £700,000 helped to reduce
the group’s net borrowings to
£2fim (£4Jbn at last year’s
interim) and overdrafts were
replaced with term loans Im-
proving the group's net current
asset position.

Because of the problems

experienced by many computer
hardware manufacturers. Micro
Focus stepped np sales to end
users and the latter represented
68 per cent of revenues, com-
pared with 46 per cent.

Sales in Japan had previously
been almost 0011761? to OEMs
and the current retrenchment
in the computer industry cut
Japanese revenues from ZL per
cent to 10 per cent ot the totaL
Net revenues were stagnant

at £S.65m (£5.68m) but after
operating costs of £A85ra
(£5.61m) and development
costs of £L4fim (£L84m), the
operating loss was cut to

£652,000 (£L76m). There was
an exceptional gaih on the dis-

posal of leasehold premises of
£166,000.

After a tax credit of. £12,000

(£218,000) . and minority
interests Of £28,000 (£50000),
the loss attributable to share-

holders was £408,000 (£2jQ6m).

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims; Arlington SacurrtiM, Britiih
Dredging, ComprehQireiva Ftirendal
Services. Davtas and Newman. Govett

FUTURE DATES
tam-taia,

Oct 23
Oct 23

Plantations. Lee Cooper. J. O. Walker. Nov 4

Nov 6
Christy Hunt, Global, North Sea Bnale:

Oct 29

Exchange rate movements
reduced reserves by £360,000.

The interim dividend has
been passed for the second year
running*

• comment
When Micro Focns updates, its

products, It describes the pro-

cess as providing: "latest func-
tionality " and with this kind
of language on show, it is not
surprising that the group's
accounts are minefields for the
unwary. Software development
costs are capitalised and then
amortised; revenues are de-

ferred and the film of share-
holders funds are bolstered by
£6J2xn of software product
assets. What can just be seen
through the fog is that Micro
Focus is on the right track-
costs have been cut salesmen
have been put on incentives,

end users have been pursued—
and the improved cash position

Is the. result But IBM’s recent
comments should induce cau-
tion in those prophesying a
quick recovery in the computer
market Hence any kind of pro-
fit from Micro Focus would be
welcome at the full year stage.
However well regarded the com-
pany’s products are, investors
can afford to wait before seis-

ing upon tbe shares, 125p, up
5p, as a recovery stock.

Tranwood counts the cost
Tranwood Group, which

earlier this year lost a 12-week
battle to takeover Althea Hume
International for £88m, revealed
yesterday that costs associated
with tile bid totalling £248000

Jolutunediui^ Consolidated
Group

(AlcreiYweNinentfcyMd are ioaxponitod intoo FtopafaBcot Sooth Africa)

Gold mining companies' reports forthe quarterended 30 September 1986
with comparative figures for the previous quarter

Randfottteiu
Cstattes
TheAandfonteto EstataC^ MininaC^impatty,VVitw^BrsiWid.Ur«wl
naghMMWaawrOT/neSMM
tnued capital: R122Z7 106
(DMM'mto61135B3ahm80/R2each)

_ QuarWandod
OPERATING RESULTS 90S938
(UnautOad)
Grid
OremBed—tons 1656000. 1592000
YWd-jFWwparton AO 4,4
WtogramprocJucwl ««M 7005
Revenue-parton mated R120,79 RM£8
WaWng ewa-perton rnfltocL *,„.**. • . RfrW.--

l t. v~ <fiSZ30
Profit-par tonm&ad H66J9

.
. B47.06

Uranium
Tonatreated..... w... 795000 - • * v 022000
Yield—kilograms perton ft17 ft18
KSogramaproduced 138052

.
147162

FINANCIALRESULTS (R000)
(Umudted)
Revenue fromgold 200034 158538
YtoWngeoata 90248 83568
PmS from gold 109788 7495D
Profit from urmtkwn 8434 154
Netsundyrevenue 2814 - 1 176
Profitbefore taxand State's share 121034 75280
Taxand Stale ’sshare 34804 io
Pro* after tax and State's atm* 8623® 76270

.53*52 61 660
itdeclared = 61 135

l.Gcttprice rocehwcfcHand perkg 30173 22462
ZTax tar the year to data tea been calculated or the beak of the actual mutt

to date and an estimate torthe remainderof thecurrent ftwiictalyiBflr-

devejlqpment
Metrae advanced 90.0908 90.06.88

Coriro No. 1 Shaft 3251 4279
CookeNo-2Shaft 1889 2369
CoOtaNO-SShrit 1555 1940
TaMinWMs 8995 6575

•^reteof<teve<opmerrl h4HdeaVagedov4tot°tt^l^lro*icitewofmechsnlaed
mining.

SAMPUNG RESULTS
Tha ^roto«w.dv^ tethqfa»ovAig tlto>iaMonBare6wiacturire«AaofBanxAxi
reef development. No allowance has been made far any adjustments which may
be necessarywhenCTmpmtngere

Ouartarendsd3OMO0

NOLI Na.2 No.3 Total No.1 No. 2 No. 3 Trite

IKIaMS1

Setnpled-m ........ 315 312 255 555 477 306 213 996
Ctu i't«'«>(fcBh-cro .. 164 212 1S4 26

B

199 296 189 227
Average value;

GaU-qn 9J 2,1 OJB & 2A 16 3h 2J5
-ero-glt

Uranhjni-fiBft
4*3 571 6*4 457 562 733 568
0,12 0^8 IU» 036 aoa 023 032 018

-ante* — 1IA 7N» 71,76 &*JB* |1 17.SF1 6006 50,16 40,86

Smptea-m
Channelwidth-cm
Averagevalue:

-em-gft

BCt«g
Sampled—

m

24 _ - 24
CheinelaUh-an .. 179 teb - 179
Anregevatae;
OaW-tft--- T* - 1A

-cntp» 322 — - 322
Urentan-lsgA 322 -TO - 0,13

-cnvkflft .. 2327 — -2327

Quarterendad30.0088

Shetot

144 21 - 135 327 15 . 342
160 267 - 177 94 353 - 105

a ss
- os w-

Bit 1TO4‘
*4. ft*

672
nnw aw - 0,11 0,10 0118 0,10
12^0 77A3 -19,47 8,*0 67,07 — 10^0

Note:Developmenton theE9Gb reeffcxmapertofthe exploration programme.

GOLDPRODUCTION
MB throughput Increased **

SHAFTS
Coohe MolSAVemMonShed
gMng

OoonAop Shafts

pumpataOrxiewatvaltona lire Inprognroa.

*wNp. 1 andNtMA Venfltation Shatte has reached the fate depths of
867metes(664metros]and8S2metres |Ki mwvtompeoMy.

. • . .X / -tf.typHfjKlPiif \> i

CAPITALEXPBIDmiRE (ROM)) moons aomjo
NeteopendRue;mining assets -53018 81448

_ =Q8wnmato m 212
Capita)commft ilenta atendofperiod 1039m 101790

LONG-TERMLOANS (R000)

Balanceatendofperiod 04384 63300
Interestpaidditongtheperiod 080 603
Ftepaymentsduowfthinonayear. 11 002 14660

OumtanndMOOOMO 0ufirtarenaoa300606

fiftteta SheIta

No. 1 No.2 No. 3 Total No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 Tolai

^HvnreDMwITiaMm
(AMreeietoelta—
SnheHeyllen
Sempfod-nf
Ctlannriwtdft-cw
Average vteue:

474 6 5*2 1002
254 205 434 3D

836
211

- 414 1360
- 416 Z74

—cnagil. ......

(tonkan-telt..,,..
-cnHgff ..

504 1M2 1000 1271
CUM ft2> 0^6 0,16

2ft32 084NH1ftO4 5334

760
037

74,77

- 1630 1 014
- 028 0,17
—121,22 *636

CONSUMERLOAN
consumer toon has been converted to 8A i

3>e qinenl portion oi this toan are stemmed
9*JlK«l808ofhm8»i»auMnglromaMchenOBdWerencae.

•ass
naTofthe

On behalfofOn Board

ICW. MAXWELL
F.J.P.ROUX

WesternAreas
Western Areas Gold fifining Company Untied
MgMwianMBtbwfiaiOKnam

Issued capital: R*0 306 050
(OMOndbto40308950unSsOfOtOCKafRt each)

Quarterended
OPERATING RESULTS sojoom aos&os
(UnaudBod)

Grid
CWntiWKl-toW 940000 888000
YlaU—gramaporion 43 42
tCtograma produced 3794 4150
Revenue-peftomnBrjd Ri07j97 R105.79
Woriifeigcost-pertonmated RteteO R89.48
Profit-parfan /nfflbrf mz37 R16.31
Urtrium
Tonstreated-.. 174000 182000
YtaM-hflogramsparton <L30 057
Klogrems produced 06051 60041
FINANCIALRESULTS (ROM)
(Umuditad)
RarMmsffDmgold 102135 104521
WwWngeoate 90*34 88*06
Prom trxxn gold. 11701 18113
Profit fromuremum *73S si*2
Netsundryrevenue 2047 3571
Pv® before taxandStata'sahara 18*83 24820
Taxond State's share 7aio (10903)
Pretn after tax and State’s ahara 10673 35729
Capital expenrfiture 23323 34947
Oyktondsttedarad -- am
Notea:
I.QoWprice receivBd; Randperkg: 26790 24696
2
-P
*srefni8

r

<TC*TI
9*** •***'• reported gold price take account of gold and

currency forward Sarwactions.
3 V®ar to data has bean oaksufated on the basis of the actual

JSJ?*?.*
0 8,1 d?*nate tor the remainder ot the ament financial

5P
Br
-J?f2bwiwf,

!.
rKal1^ Bie company has since 31 December ISM

dapuwiihB ruBng by the Commteeloner tor Inland Revenue concamlnB the
medxxt of cateufatfng tax where there are both mining profits and non-

SrSLr80^: prevWorw and payments were navertnalea made on
theconservatnw bates that the company might not succeed in its objection

'n a recent Speta) income Tax Court tufing It was
mind that botfi itia company and ttw CommfeEtoner ware Incorrect in the
inMOxotatlona they had placed on toe method of calculating tax under
thye

.
clrotantHawea. in terms of the judgment the Commissioner has

tedtodtem ataflttoiMte pnment in rrovect ot Pro flnentea] year ertdlna

^X^-f*™*** fe4ig mtfnon has now been made in respeg

^i?,,SSK^LPBri0<l5 •Show December 1983, 30 June 1985 and a)
j006. 10“- This amount has been Included in the tax provhrion for this

IMlMmlW, v: SB iw
loss metres 7582 6828

SAMPLING RESULTS
U» vafoes shown In the folowtng tafiufaBona are tM actual resutte of camping
reef developromL No aOowanoe has been made for any a^uBtments that may
beneoasaarywhenoooyufingorewnrea

.

V"

)fte^Mi)renrnnlarOHsM Uterefl¥M^muiy vwfnte4ro HiM|UmiM
fteata

QomrtorantM3(U30J98 ckmmrondKtaoMoe

vert on Hrt tor Total VCRBMR SR MM* TOW
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ChannafwfeUi-cni *6 22S 318 476 2«7
AveragevteUer
OoM-grt 133 W ftO 43 ft*

—em-gil 8871 175 28441 89812M
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61 236 glO 408 Z78

123 10.1 4,1 43 5,1
7812404 8612004 1 418
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IMrftaEMugftaaAi
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90.09.96 "^lO&OB

147

2.1
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0,41
6027

Averagevteue;
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:::::: SS
DnMun -legit
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GOLD PRODUCTION
The tonnage treated kom underground was attopiemarited by 21 000 torts

&2 Ooo tons) tom autaoa soureae.

No. 2 SUB-VERTICALSHAFT
The shaft deapsnteg Is progreaslna MLCorUna toplariandwgbeoomolatedoaity
to 1987.

WATER CONTROLPROJECT
Dewatering of «w CmMtioMbrMn DotomlBo Compartment is progressing
BccoRfinsfeplarL

OUsrterended
CAPITALEXPENDITURE (ROOD)- 300086 aojoeM
NatspqpendDurKmWngasaetei 22584 34062

otherassets 744' gge
CapgalcommtonenfafntlofpadPri 14407 21 oof

LONG-TERM LOANS(ROOQ)
Balsnceatendofperiod 20625 21250
Interestpaidduring the period . ............ - _
Rap^mentflduowtlhinonayear, 2500 2600

FORWARDCONTRACTS

rsssss^^
vutarabHy to operating bssaa tottte^oftitefna^inthQMfdpn^s
portion hat now been reduced. The company has also emeredKocumnn
ttrwanl contracts h rsepeo d a coneapondng porton of Ho expected gold
revenue:

On behaflof the Board

F.AP.ROUX

fitJ Joel
HJJateQoMMWag Company limited

teauedcepaterRTDSi283/57

(DMdadtnto 709283879hm9aofonocontmcti)

RESULTS
(UuucfHd)
ExpandBuneoncaptmeocount

.

Netsundiyrevenue

SHAFTSINKING

Quarterended
300008 300000

nooo RQOO
22515 37909
2808 34

60LmL

... -- - _ - — 4 Shafts hawe
of 6*7 metres and 700 mstres respectively. Untog has
to 635 metros and 686 metre* respectively below cotar,

loading tadMes In No. 4 Shaft are bring Installed on

DEVELOPMBKT
Dauriopmara on 60 lewel has been advanced 382 mattes.Tha reef ritould
be toteraeoted bythe and of Apil 1687.

TREATMENTPLANTANDSURFACE
INFRASTRUCTURE
CcratoicSon <ri tie 80000 tonfjsMnorth gelid trerimw* ptert Is proesed-

The tertgte qusrters^are tet^r conatiuctkin an the mine property, and
30 houass are being bu8t In Virginia.

On behadoftoe Board
K.W. Maxwell ^

F.J.P.ROUX anctoa

Clsburg
*<

IfniHrt|
n»ylMt:HaiP03 png

(DMdodinto302030MUnfisot^KkofMmach)

stocWtoktere are advised to stucV the
Western Areas Goto I

~ ' ~ results pubMhsd by

OnbahafioftheBoard

K.W. MAXWELL
F.J.P.ROUX

Dtrocton

Copies of Ihese reports ore availablem requestfrchi the officesob
Bomato Brothers Limited

99Btahewde, London EC2M3XE.Englmd
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A.

had been taken below the line
in tbe first haif figures.
There was also: an unrealised

loss os 560,000 Altfcen Hiane
shares amounting to £1001000.
For the half year to endJuly

1986 Tranwood’s turnover
increased from £2.74m to
£3.0Sm but at the pre-tax level

profits slipped from £48,700 to
£48,400, after taking account of
a £25,000 payment to a former
chairman and a £34,100 drop in
Interest charges to £17,500. li
time’s figures included an
insurance recovery and salvage
credit of £41.600.
Tranwood is a Shell company

headed tv Mr Nick Qppenhehn.

G.R. profits fall
Following the midway fall

from £1.19m to FT43.000, GJL
(Holdings), manufacturer of
sheepskins and furs, finished
the June 30 1086 year down
from £252m to £124m pre-tax.
Turnover also fell, from £28Jm
to £23Mm.
After tax, £898^59 (£888.069)

earnings per share were 19.9p
(30Jp) while tbe dividend is

maintained at 7p with an
unchanged 5.4p finaL

H^hfaiwi Electrooics
Highland Electronics Group,

the electrical components manu-
fKtnrer, reported unchanged
pro-tax profits pf £L06m in
the year ended April 30. 1988.
Group turnover increased from
£LL94m to £lZ98m.
. .The directors, .said ... early
remits for 1966-87 were justify-
ing moves made ip. .the year
lust ended, and added that they
expected increases in profits.
An unchanged final dividend

of L5p has been recommended,
making a total of 2fip (2jjp).

TDS share

price drops

23pon
losses
By Mike Smith

Shares In TDS Circuits feQ
23p to 128p yesterday after

the company amwaneed pre-

tax losses of £546,040 Is the

half-year to August 31.

against a profit of £444,000 in

the corresponding period bet
year.

The problems caused by the

fall in demand for the com-
pany's products, mainly
printed circuit boards, were
compounded by a fire last

March In one of Circuit’s two
factories- This meant many
orders and contracts could
not be honoured.

Mr Tony Cann, chairman,
said that return to pre-fire

capacity was taking longer
than expected because of
delays in the delivery of

equipment.

The company was, however,
successfully concentrating on
higher technology areas. This
produced better results than
those for the second half or
last year when an £825,000
loss was recorded. The cur-

rent six months should show
further improvement.

The hoard did not declare a
dividend.

In the six months to

August 31, Cfrcnits made
sales of £&5Gm (against last

time's £&2m). Operating
losses of £339,000 (£362.060
profits) were struck after
receipt Cram the company's
insurance company of

£870,666 to compensate for
sales loases-cansed by the fire.

Interest payments rase to
£207,600 (£158,000. but losses

after tax were lessened by a
tax credit of £190.000 (debit

£157,000).

The loss per share of 5.09p
(coinings of 3.5p) was also

helped by an extraordinary
credit of £124MXH>. This
represented Insurance money
received in excess of the
book value of equipment des-

troyed in the fire-

THE STOCK EXCHANGE has
corrected its notification of the
Egtinton/Osceola merger terms
announced on Tuesday. Eglinton
is offering 22 of its own shares
for every 20 Osceola—not for
every 30 as previously reported.

FLEMING JAPANESE Invest-
ment Trust reported net
revenue for the 14 months to
September 30 19S6 of £766,919,
against £630,599 - for the
previous- 12 months. Earnings
per share came out at 4.99p
(4.1$) hnd the total payment
is being maintained at 4p with
a recommended unchanged
final of 1 3.5p. A four-far-one
scrip Issue is also proposed.

John Kent improves to£lm
John Kent; the expansion-

minded menswear retailer,
made satisfactory progress over
the 61 weeks to July 26 despite
poor trading conditions during
the spring and summer and a
downturn of tourism in the
West End.
Fax the period the group had

a turnover of £17*22m and
profits before tax of £Llxcu The
figures compared with £12.37m
and £870.000 respectively for
the preceding 52 weeks.
The directors changed the

year-end from May to July to
facilitate the integration of Acu-
men and David Cedar during
the latter part of the year.
Earnings emerged 1-37p ahead

at 6.38p and a final dividend of
l*25p, as forecast in March at
the time of the £L4m rights
Issue, raises the net total from
1.5p to L75p net per 5p share.

A new division, aimed at the
" affluent ” City trade, had been
developed consisting of seven
shop* under the Acumen
banner. The directors said the
group entered the current year
with a stronger and broader
trading base.
John Kent’s shares are traded

on the USM.

GEORGE COHEN Machinery,
a subsidiary of the 600 Group,
has sold Its hire division to
Herbert Fool of Fleet, a
generating set company.

MINTY, furniture manufacturer,
raised turnover to £1.7m
(£1.39m) and reduced losses to
£108,825 (£157,244) pre-tax In
27 weeks to August 2 1986. Loss
per share 27p (39p). Compara-
tives covered 26 weeks.

Demand still low at Brewmaker
WITH DEMAND remaining

1, aggravated by the
poor summer, tbe profit of Brew-
maker for tbe half year ended
July 31, 1986, fell from £175,000
to £68,000.
For tbe full year the profit

would be substantially lower
than the £519,000 pre-tax earned
for 1984-85, the

and activities, which would
the company's base.

Turnover in the half year fell
from £3.43m to £3_28m, tbe
market for homebrew, wine and
soft drink concentrates staying
depressed

xor xw»-Ka TUP rfimofem ^>6 Sheffield-based

SkteTbS*’tiKTare^^

thS^ronMen«^S th?«SJ £“-5 per cent to £145.875

SSL""* il
LJ

Iie dividend i inmS^tO lISd
£rious acquisition JljSrtS tecSSIties of complementary products rosetof^.^*(£^<^)^g

NOTICETO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS
menu Qroaa

DdMwItS
»—town
tsxpayar

9% 1 6*72S
| 9-46&

Cheque SavingsAccounts

8)4% 6*35% I 8-94%

Lombard
North Central

1 7 Bruton St London W1A 3DH
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INVESTMENT

THE PROPERTY MARKET By PAUL CHEESERIGHT

NORWICH

PINCs win rush to the market
THE STOCK EXCHANGE has
a crucial role to play in bring*
ing together rival groups seek*
ing to establish new flnaflrj*)
markets for trading equities in
single investment properties.
This became clear yesterday

when the PINCs Association was
formally launched on the back
of last August's announcement
that the Exchange would list
property income certificates and
consider for listing other
vehicles for investment In
single properties.

Property income certificates
(PINGs) are securities with
two elements. The first is a
certificate which canities the
holder to a portion of the
rental income from the prop-
erty. The second is a share in
the management company
created to control the single
property open to investment
and to collect the rental income
for distribution.

Trading in PINCs, scheduled
for early 1987 by the new asso-
ciation, is likely to start a year
and maybe 18 months before
trading in another vehicle —
a co-ownership trust for single
properties. The emergence of
such trusts depends on amend-
ments to the Financial Services
Bill being taken during the
House of Lords report stage.
But the PINCs scheme is

being sponsored by Richard
Ellis, the agents, by County
•and by ANZ Merchant Bank,
while the trust scheme has
come from Mr John Baritshire
of Mercantile House.

The PINGs Association
people have not been invited
to the meetings of Ur Bark-
shire’s committee, although the
two aides are in correspond-
ence. And Richard Ellis evi-

dently refused to join the
Berkshire committee.

Now the new association Is
seeking to establish itself as

an umbrella group for all types
of single asset property invest-

ment vehicles, but its .chosen
name -at least suggests where
its future emphasis will lie.

Trusts and PINCs are very
different.

However, Hr Andrew Huntley
of Richard Ellis said that the
new association is offering
membership to the Berkshire
committee, which inevitably,
given the legislative route it

haa chosen, is fagging behind
the PINGs Association In its

preparations. " We have a pro-
duct I don’t think John Bark-
shire does,” said Mr Huntley.

A new property investment
market is likely to require a
variety of different vehicles to
cater for different investment
needs. The speed at which the
PINCs Association has worked,
in the Interests of providing
liquidity for a notoriously
illiquid market, means that the
development of the market wOl
be piecemeal.

Here, then, is the problem for
the Stock Exchange, which is as
interested in the trust approach
as it is in the PINCs. The
cautious view is that the open-

ing of a new market should be
orderly and considered.
The fear is that a market

starting narrowly could be
speared. In fact, the new PINCs
will be launched on the basis
of portions of perhaps three or
four buildings, although they
will be substantial properties

—

:

nothing less than £20m in value
Is considered worthwhile.
On the other hand, the PINCs

Association believes that ade-
quate support for its new
vehicle does exist. A survey of
353 financial institutions carried
out in March by Consensus
Research, showed that 45 per
cent considered themselves as
likely investors in PINCs.
always provided the market is
an active one.
That over half the samnle

appeared not very interested is
an Judication of the divisions
in the industry about PINCs

—

divisions which of course have
also emerged in the membership
of the rival committees.
The Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors, whose
members will have a significant
role to play in the provision of
the technical advice needed to
underpin any new form of
investment has found itself
caught up in the rivalries.

Its own studies of new forms
of property investment led It

to conclude that the co-owner-
ship trust was the best way
forward. Mr Berkshire at
Mercantile House came to the
same conclusion, so that the
two found themselves allied.

The RICS played a part in

the lobbying which led to the
tabling of amendments in the
Financial Services Bill But
latterly it has stood back, con-
fining itself to liaison. Having
adopted the approach of de-

manding legislative changes, it

is in an awkward position as
far as PINCs are concerned,
because it cannot ally Itself to

an approach which goes round
the existing law. The RICS has
offered to liase with the
PINCs sponsors, but' so far has
had no response.
Now the, RICS wants an end

to the rivalry. “We want to
see a new market We want to

see the two groups coining to-
gether to establish the
mechanics and regulations of a
new market. We are prepared
to play a full part in the dis-

cussions leading to this end,"
said Mr Colin Vaughan, chair-
man of the RICS working party
on unitisation.
The rivalry has been going

on for 18 months. But it has
ceased to be a matter of arcane
City and industry debate. As
Mr Huntley said of PINCs,
“There is now a real prospect
of a market. This is not an
academic matter.”
And. although, the schemes

for investment are initially tar-

geted at institutional investors,
the hope certainly of the PINCs
Association is that the investing
public will become involved.
The unit size of a PINC could
go as low as lOOp. “Just like
buying a TSB share,” said Hr
Paul Rivlin of County.

A case of inner city complications
SIR WILLIAM WALDEGRAVE,
the Minister for the Environ-
ment, and the Norwich City
Council are natural allies. Mr
Waidegrave acted this week to
control the spread of out-of-
town shopping centres. Norwich
has been against it for years.

Bat the Norwich experience
provides a whole set of reasons
for the desire of developers to
seek greenfield sites and hence
provide another set of reasons
for Hr Waidegrave to curb
them.
Next year. Estates and

General Investments and
Friends Provident Life Office
should start the construction
of a new inner Norwich shop-
ping centre of 600,000 sq ft
gross, of which 300,000 sq ft
is retailing space. Investment
is up to £7Bm.
The basic site, though,

became available in the 1960$.
Then the cattle market, once a
commercial hub in the centre of
Norwich just to the south of
the cathedral and just to the
east of the prime shopping
streets, shifted out Since then
the site has been a car park.

It took until the late 1970s
for Norwich Itself to decide
what it wanted to do with the
land, by this time becoming a
void between the prime shop-
ping streets and newer office
developments further east And
then, ideas for a new centre,
not least those of Electricity
Supply Nominees, foundered on
problems of traffic flow and the
relationship of any new centre
to the existing shopping streets.

The city council’s way out
was to hold a competition for
the best development plan.
Estates and General won that
in 1983. Now, three years on,
the final pieces of the planning
and commercial jig-saw are slot-

ting into place.

Yet the scheme which will
proceed is not the scheme which
won the competition. City coun-
cil demands changed. Estates
and General had to work up
their ideas and above all they
had to find a tenant large
enough to anchor the whole
project. Eventually, House of
Fraser emerged, prepared to
lease 100,000 square feet

The delays were such, how-
ever, that Prudential Assurance,
which had lost the competition,
came back with a rival develop-
ment plan backed by its own
funds. Estates and General
began its own flnancs search a
year ago and finally teamed up
with Friends Provident last
month.

What will be built is bigger
than the city council first en-
visaged—the retail space being
provided is some 125,000 square
feet more than the competition-
winning plan—and the new cen-
tre, called Castle Mall, will
merge Into gardens abutting
the castle itself.

All of this shows the compli-
cations of inner city schemes,
made more difficult in Norwich
because of the topography. This
forces a four-level centre, so
that the requisite links can be

made to the existing shopping
area on one side, the castle on
another and car parking on a
third.

The concomitant of that is

the difficulty of getting the
funding for a project actually
signed up, as opposed to being
loosely and verbally committed.
Friends Provident had been
looking at Norwich as a poten-
tial destination for investment
since 1980, a good five years
before negotiations in detail

with Estates and General for
£60m. The higher the barriers
to development, the more cau-
tious will be the approach of
funds.

The complications, in a more
general sense, go further. Inner
city land is more expensive
than land out of town. The
holdings are more difficult to
piece together. While, in the
Norwich case, the situation has
been relatively easy in that the
Castle Mall project is on a site

owned for the vast part by the
city council and Estates and
General, generally land pur-
chases are probably easier out
of town.

Significantly, the planning
authorities in Norwich and Nor-
folk have rejected over 20 appli-
cations for out-of-town develop-
ments while the arguments over
the city centre and the work-
ing np of the Estates and Gen-
eral scheme have gone on. This
is consistent not only with dty
council planning policy but also
the Norfolk structure plan.

Yet, side by side with the
inner city development, access
to the city has to be made
easier. Plans for a southern
ring road are under examina-
tion, but the city council ack-
nowledges that, while this could
make movement In the dty
easier, it will also set off even
stronger pressure from develop-
ers for projects on sites along
the road.

It is just this sort of crawling
development, especially when it

starts to trespass on the Green
Belt that Mr Waidegrave is

standing out against. Given the
length of time it takes to bring
inner city developments to
fruition, it will not be easy.
Developers know quite well that
it Is retailing developments
which have been providing the
returns.

But helping Mr Waidegrave is
the fact that re-developed city
centre sites are now providing
the sort of rental income the
developers want It is probably
only in the last five years that
retail rental values could sup-
port schemes like Castle Mall.

Estates and General and
Friends Provident costings have
been done on the basis of £70 a
square foot in the middle of the
existing prime rentals zone for

Norwich. But experience else-

where has shown Debenham
Tewson and Chinnocks, the
agents for Castle Mall, that it

ought to be able to charge rents

near £100 a square foot

OFFICES IN READING
103LONDONROAD

AN ATTRACTIVE
WELL FITTED BUILDING, FULLYREFURBISHED

WITH EXTENSIVE CAR PARKING

TO BE LETorFREEHOLD FORSALE
9,125 sq.ft Available as awhole

or self contained suites from 4,000 sq.ft

Berkeley Square House
London W1X6AN

Telephone: 0V629 6290

WEYBRIDGE
CLOSE M25

Modem S/S Unit
11,800 sq ft

NOW AVAILABLE
KING & GO.

01-493 4933

15 Station Road.
Reading. Berks. RC1 1LG

0734 509171
(0734)500115

apartfrom-.

the greatlocation-

excellentcommunications-

beautifulvillageatmosphere-

extensive local pool of
qualified.stafL.

East Grinstead has absolutely
nothingto offer-

Sun life Propertieshave just

builtRosslyn house there!

yourown 7,800 sqJt
office building

they’vegot to be bonkers!

ROSSLYN—house—
EASTGRINSTEAD

27SohoSquare.ix«JoaWlV6AX

MttOt 437-NB4 Kipe2ft33

CAaXBWJJ^HARKSON W-437 6977

BOSSUfNHOlSEADnfBhraENrBrg&'LVEFKVGROESLbfflED ^gf

DARTFORD
Close A2/M25

Single Storey
Warehousing

21,400 sq ft

ATTRACTIVE TERMS

KING & CO
01-493 4933

N W KENT
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
Fully Let Producing

£77,450 pjb.

Offers for Freehold •

1BBETT MOSELY
(0732) 4S2244

OFFICE BUILDING
33.200 son-

PM*Mg
VACANTPOSSESSION

WTInayHaiM JacobsHouse
3 sTSriejrSt ParfcLane LondonStoat F

TeLOf<6299633
London wt PUnpmwo

fat. (0256)462222

ILFORD TOWN CENTRE
Attractive new

- SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

Providing 1W0Q sq ft on two
floors. Every amenity

£SJ0 per sq ft

Will let in suites

Di-510 »n
REF: DG

MAJOR CLIENT
with substantial funds seeks

A GROUP of SHOPS
(Ladles, Mens Wear or

Health Foods)

Detoth to:

HOUGHTON GREAR & CO
7 Harley Street, London, W1

Tel: 01-580 9357

tOMm. to. Burfeem. AAOMog M
Wferkf rerlacnaUon

,

uhtme. lorry

We’d like to get
on firstname terms.
P(LEASE DON’T THINK we’re advocating

anyunseemly informality. Earfrom it

We merelywish to become the firstname that

springs to mind' when you’re considering any-

thing to do with offices, shops, or industrial and
high-technology buildings.

Anything, didwe say? Yes,more orless.
We*re aware thaft rathera large claim.

j
However we are rather a large practice. J

(We’ve eighty-five partners and associates, m
and over five hundred staffin theUK alone.)

And we didn’t get big by turning down JH
small jobs. In the past year; for example, fi|
we’ve handled instructions on units ranging mm
in size from 400 square feet up. Admittedly, v
the largest is 3 million square feet, and ift true ^
thatmuch ofourwork is extremely large.

As a matter of feet we think our size adds

perspective to ourexperience and skills.

Big can be beautiful too, you know.
We’d like to put our skills atyour service.And

to begin with, left run through whatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and
selling, and the funding ofpropertydevelopment

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your
property% worth.

And in these days of ‘intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

What’s more our databank is one of the

Jones LangiMta
The firstnameto callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors, International Real Estate Consultants. 22 Hanover Square, LondonW1A2BN, Telephone: 01-493 6040.
Kent House, Telegraph Street, Moorgate, LondonEC2R 7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040.

largest sources of commercial property informa-

tion; which is one reason we act as consultants

to so many clients.

And we’re just as at home abroad. In other

Jones Lang Wjotton firms overseas there ace a
further 125 partners and 1^00 staf£ in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or
small, we’re at your service.

If you’d like to know anything else, please

call us on 01-493 6040,

1b beginwith,justaskforJones LangWbotton.

Sinui. Storey rurhatlen Worts win
Often. *7.ooo m R wta tom far
OOfttooroent on a Bite Of 1.7
FriMBld Mr Safe. Jteri RCH. CDWaSO
SYMMONS ft PARTNERS. fee 061-IBflW

Shops & Offices

GUILDFORD, superb second floor Oflbce

Mute. ±(449 ao- R- Centrju locenen.
Lone tar sale. Mewnsar M*v Cuver-
rtCKk Oftca« Department. Tel: Guupfort
Mini or Clare ft Co. T«: Farnum

S.E. LONDON
INDUCTRIAL/WAREHOUSE

MOO 5q Ft

(35% Office Content)

TO LET OR FOR SALE

Long rent free period

Tel: 734 B155 Ref: PAJ

I0M00 Sq. Ft.

FREEHOLD
(might let)

Modem 5/S Warehouse
with offices

Staples Comer, London NWS
(Junction 1-Motorway Ml)

W/fu Bax TBUtn. FlnmcUf Tim*r
Rl Cennen Strom, London EC*P 4BY

FOR SALE BY TENDER
By 11J» am 30 November ISM

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

with substantial funds seeks
15.390 SQ FT PLUS GROUNDS

flu Skin An, Kiw, Sumy
BONSOft PENNINGTONS

TB4 01-546 0022

Investment
For Sale
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Tbiaannouncementappear*u a matter ofrecord culjc

County
The Metro Centre

Gateshead

£150,000,000
Regional Shopping Centre

LEAMINGTON SPA
bbLLLliLLLLL LT. LULLLLLLLLULLL

152-156PARADE
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

SiteArea# acre

Frontage toParade of72ft
Total depth 185ft

BirikHngArea about

31,000 sq fton ground

.andfourupperfloors

Class I use, orQassHuse (subject toplanning)

Immediately available forredevelopmentor
nAirtArfiment behind attractive Regency
facade.

ITCL50N BAK3EWELL
I &2EuxtonPfxe 'vtertmdHouse*

Lg*frwgtD05pBCV32<LW UcCurzan St, London WIT7T5
TeLCD92fiJ 27968ftef.KTR W. 0-629 6501 RcfcSifl

FREEHOLDINVESTMENTAND
DEVELOPMENTOPPORTUNITY

BIRMINGHAMCITYCENTRE
115,000SQ FTTOTALAREA
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Company Notices

FREE STATE CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINES LIMITED

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 63

On TMrnday. Octtbor 16, T
bains Bbe anal In iup«
dSSaUd In scut* African carron

araRafiJP

SS5m J!!Se?V«SSl«!n»"‘Twn3>r. NMtar mtigpjosas
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bSEESSSi 73009 Sfft. FrtMK*! aw! Bmut
24 Sllom M*rnM ioSD BnnMM. BeWhrni. Only. Coupons man bo left at

«« ££££'oT'dJ&ag"Ji^SSia of Men coopons may, at tM mnrtof
th» dapStoro. too comn'rtod eftroafsh M nnihorWiO «g**“?F*<£*22
nnfihilr nf South Africa into itv cuntncy. Tot mttwt rib O* nnMflii
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t5* dlviaend la rtr*bt M]Kt to coqdldofls wlift® ej<*

at thehwtd SS London olTlcaa of tto egnwoovjnj*_also « thy QggW of Ota

company-* taMftr McraWMa In J®banna*«H9 and th* Un'tvd
o’SS^Smm boot*

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OP SOUTH APR'CA LIMtTe^

ctram umttod

Sacracaries
pan C R. Baitl

Senior Divisional SecretaryHud OVCH
44 Mam SMti

JoharMatouro^OOl
(PO Boa 61587

Marshalltown 2107)
Voodoo oam

40 Holbom Viaduct
London ECSP 1AJ

Cameron Hall Developments Limited

were advisedm this development
by

County PropertyAdvisory Services Limited

and

CountyLimited

tVrheNaffestInvestmentBankGroup

fOR HifiTmQ

plumbing and electrical services

office blocks

hotels

retail stores

airports

civic buildings

hospitals

• laboratories

• clean rooms
• leisure centres
• ice rinks

• industrial works

design, construction
and maintenance

Sulzer Bros (UK) Ltd. Building Services.

Farnborough. Hants GUI 4 7LP Tel: 0252 544311

59 branches in Europe

CORPORATE BUSINESS MAGAZMES

HJEALFINANCE
Month(yrwwstett8ranalysinuaBispect5 ofcammarwl and industrialproperty

fii»ocaintheUKandovBrs8as.bsMMo. V. Ncvembar. '

Read monthly by tha "tup of the pyramid" in affine management
mafudacturaraandaffaafthRancianandpada||flra.Vafyspeeificallyaiiiadat

tha francs and economics of commercial aircraft

ASSETFINANCE&
LEASINGDIGEST

This monthlymagatiiM.now in itstenth year,coran the financing ofexpensim
capital plantand equipment Finance directors, kaap in touch with tha London
martat through leasing Digest".

Sample copies (free) from;Mm Tapper Hawkfcs PoUhtersIbM,
2 Church Street. Dsmsfcal. Essex COE ITU.

Teh (8376) 62262; Telex: W79l3Hnridn G; foe (0376) 62858

LICHFIELD DISTRICT COUNCIL
DISPOSAL OF

MULTI-STOREY FLATS
The Council has decided to dispose of hs -freehold
Interest in a block at eight-storey flats consisting of 64
units of accommodation located in dose proximity to
the City Centra. The flats are pleasantly situated
overioaking Beacon Park, Lichfield and are adjacent to
good regional and national transport finks. All the
major towns of the West Midlands Conurbation
together with Derby and Burton-on-Trent are within
easy commuting distance.

Interested developers and property companies
may obtain further details by writing to the Chief
Execubve and Secretary. 45 St John Street
GdtfWd, Staffordshire or telephoning Lichfield
414000.

Tel: {8378)62262; Tatar:

PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES
in excellent location

adjacent M62 midway between Leeds and HnH
4,750 sq ft

BISHOP’S MANOR HOUSE
HOWDEN

A 14th century Manorial Great Hall uniquely
restored to provide a modern office environment

125 YEAR LEASE FOR SALE
Joint Agents: Humberts - Tel: 0904 (89767)

RETAIL 40,000 sq ft let to Hamleys Limited at
£200,000 per annum.

OFFICES 62,000 sq ft available forconversion to
provide majornewbeadquarters office facilitywith

carparking.

FORSALE Offers in the region of£3J5m.

(.Oi l II: Rs
me;wood

I
«.v dkulay

j|

8-tGoimore Row
Birmingham B3 2HG

Td.-021-236 9477 Ref:HEW

We have a range of

Industrial Units of
between 1000 &

I6000sq.ft. for sale
within T3 mins, of
the M25 at very

competitive prices.

:dnzKK£
(0268)22344

NELSONBAKEWELL
CHAKTBGDSURVEYORS

Westland House
I7cCtraonSt LondonWIY7PE

Td- Oi -629 650] Heh^K

FURNISHED OFFICES TO LET—COS n. ft.

EC2. den to Liverpool StroK wd OM
street Tube. imm«Rato ncntnlco.
NO IcM CONS. 01-247 9755.

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING REQUIRED
lor wtatBnttai clients. Cental/North
London. 2,000-20,000 so. ft. Reft
a Fish. 01-629 9955.

TO LET FfORFINCIOM—t.MO N. ft.

VRwelwellnOuMrtei nr. Oiplnot>in try

PM. 07-930 9731. Reft FED.

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED
(Imsvrponttd In tha Republic at South Africa}

Registration No. 71/07001/06

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND—NO. IS

On Thnrsmr. October 16. 1988 tfMdand NO. IS of 50, cents sMro.
betas tbe interim dividend ta respect of the rear «uMns Meieb 31 1987 »«
declared In South African commcf payable on Friday. December 12 1986 to
mendm r realneiad on cite books of me company at me dose of badness on

Nownbtf 7 1 986
ns meiW rtslitFi end reslstert Of irierabu will bo closed Mm

SStunNy. November 8 to Saturday, November 23 1986. »oBi days Inctashre.
and warrants will be posted from me Jobannetaud and United Klnndom odees
Of flm company's taastar aeoatar/es on or about Thursday. Decomber 11 1986.
ReoDtxrad members paid from the United Kinstom win receive the United
Klnedom currency equivalent on Monday, November 10, 1986. o< the rand
value of- their dividends Cess appropriate tued. Any such members may.
howvw. elect to be paid In South African currency, provided that the i

e

quate
ft received at the offices of the cbmeamrs transfer secretaries m johennediorg
or In die United Kingdom on dr bewre Friday. November 7 1988.

The effective rota of noiwealdent sneraholdurs1 tax Is IS per cent. _
The dividend Is payable aobtect to condition* which can be inspected at

the head and London offices of the company and also at the oAcos of the
company's transfer secretaries in jobaimssouro and the United Kingdom.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA UMnlD
per: H. E. MiHipa

DWManal Secretary

SSS5s2S«rReolstars Limited Need once
First Floor. Ultra 44 Main Street
<W Comnftntoner street Johanncsburp 2001
JohaimestMiro 2001 CP-O. Box 61SB7
iP-O. box 61031 Marshalltown 2107}

SSSMS^STraslstrers Limited

ITcfe^Strwt
Marshalltown 2107}

Kill Smoel ReuMrars UnitedKill SMsoel ResMn
z&rsnsfe. 40 Holbom Viaduct

London ECIP 1AJ

; SverigesfavestetingsbankAB -

4 OldParkLane, Mayfkir,WL

Anexcellent self-contained bnftding
offeringhigh quality

officeaccommodation inMayfair
Occupation February1087

Contact BirtaianseOl 581M77 (HetRHj

*1

Ti^nv-£fitiLLMga

sailed envetape using tha address label provided to
the above address by 12.00 noon on Friday 12th
December. 1066.

CENTRAL LONDON
OFFICE INVESTMENT
Modem Air Conditioned Office Building

LETTO PRIME COVENANT
Producing: £175;400 pa NET

Price: £2.1M Subject to Contract
ftaftS0sMbcattoct!tesoto/iQBrtE

RsjSV2V3
54/62 watonfiood London SW1V1DH

PEPPERANGLISS
&YAmOOD

Cheitcicd Suirevon
l/o Cidos Place London WIY6LL

01-4996066

On behalf of A-W.Brrerlcy F.C.A onrt A.J.KaSz fC A
Joint Receivers and Managers olA.C Gomictt Ltd

FOR SALE

THIRSK
104,000sq.ft. on 5 acres

Superb modern manufacturing
and storage premises
Considerrubta potential for u »'<irief>- of

ur.c:. including ratuii or rczidcntuil c.O.

rt:devC'Ou:nen! .

The M3 Centre
Superb Freeholdand

Leasehold Business Premises

4,500-56,000 Sq. Ft

INVESTIMENT OPPORTUNITY

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND
NEW HOTEL AND SHOPS PROPERTY

All or part Of ibe sham bi a Froparty lu rastmant Company whoaa sola
amt ottwlMi this proparry, ara offarad for sala. Opartad this summar. tha
MM Is Mid tm lOM-ttrm ffanhgameot contact tnr a promtaant Swtsa Group:

' InlMI trading has provoF most promised. All shop anlcs or* lot to ratal tors of
ood atandlns on Mns laasas wtt* IndmNWIead rancals. Tha proparty Is sttaatad
In a top ctaas tourist location, ad/acent to Mm Stoat*.
Torn asset «a)M Of Hu order of OFT. 35,00D.o0c (£10S million appmdmatoly}.
Dabt ratio of tha Company Is of tha ardor of M par cant.
Principals onty sMtrfd apply In Cha ftrst Instance to

C R SHORES FRKX Barnard Therpa * Part*am
1904 Mat Oaaroa Straab H—ovar Spaar* Lcwdea W1H 9MC

01-4F9 OSS

FOR SALE

CENTRE BRUSSELS
TOOL SHOP

oinclffllahig In small and medium
•IxO machinery. 3 ahow window*.
Founded 100 year ago

,
with an

•xcollant financial raputation, good
profhaWIty and high proflla

dlantolff.

Htffd QWc* In Luxembourg

Prftai BF IVOUH
Write Boh 7TW, FtnencUl Timet,
to Cannon Straat, London £C4P 4BY

SHAW ASSOCIATES
01-631 405Q

HERRING SON &DAW
01-7348155

CAVENDISHSQUAKE,LONDONW1
CENTRALLY SITUATED,

ELEGANT, QUIET OFFICES

Two to three rooms available as London representative offices
for orergeaa or provincial organisation
Some secretarial services available

Tel- Mr. D. Davis 01-580 3777

International Property

THE BEST KEPT SECRET Ifl FRANCE

Picture yourself enjoying a couple of days in a
sixteenth century chateau, living the life

of the French nobility.

'

Here, at Chateau Domaine, you will enjoy all the
luxuries of the ultimate country club; nestled in
the ‘‘Valley of Kings” in the spectacular wine

and chateau region of the Loire.

'Whatever the pleasure, the pleasure is yours
at Chateau Domaine.

— LIMITED AVAILABILITY —
CALLANNE SIMMONS ON 0932 782725

Weekend from £178. Mid-week breaks also available.
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C Industrial land values around the M25

Property along

theM25
The final link in London’s £lbn orbital motorway
should open this month. But the road has already

significantly affected land values and traffic.

Magnetic circuit closes

THE 120-MtLE M25 orbital
motorway around London—the
final sections of which will be
open by the end of this month—'
has generated frustration, con-
troversy and much wealth in
both its planning and construc-
tion.

In the ' areas where it has
already become an established
part of the road pattern it has
had a significant impact on
traffic daws, land prices, offifce,

industrial and housing locatt n.

Once it is completed it coild
play an important role in
spreading wealth more eve

over the south east region
whole.

It also has a national d|
ance which Britain's
regions have not fail*

observe. Built at a cost of

,

it will further enhanci
attractiveness of the soul

as a magnet for new .

start-ups and as the adnnfistra-
tive centre for manufadurmg
and service organisation?/

Other controversy, too. has
dogged it. Traffic experts say
that serious overcrowdng on
the motorway was evidint well

before JC was flntshci. The
choke of Trafalgar louse to
build a four-lane bridge across

By WiUxam Cochrane

the Thames at -Dartford is one
response to the “unacceptable
pressure " foreseen by govern-
ment foe tbs Dartford emiwla
early in die 1990s.
There is controversy ®t pro-

fessional level, where agents
Rogers Chapman, active in the
booming western quadrant of
the motorway and its environs,
highlight the continued growth
of the Western Corridor along
the 314 between London, Bristol
and Cardiff. They give credit
tO the for jffcmi fating

process. The changes they
perceive, therefore; fall natur-
ally into the western axe.

Tfa^r say that the opening of
the motorway has led to con-
siderable demand for new
accommodation to smaller, often
mote attractive, locations which
have the benefit of easy access
to Hie motorways.
“Towns sue* as Cbertsey,

F?gh«OTi, Staines end Uxbridge
have come under considerable
pressure from prospective
occupiers,” they say

;

"with the
result that nentad levels in these
areas are now at a similar level
to those obtained to the major
centres.

“ Some of the more tradi-
tional centres Ealing,

Hounslow, Richmond, Slough
and Reading were hitherto well
established for baring easy
access to central London via
road and mi and good motor-
way Pflmimnn}Mtirwig

|
and acces-

sibility to London's Heathrow
Airport," they say.

“ The desirability of some of
these traditional centres has
been undermined by the open-
ing of the M25 motorway with
companies recognising the loca-
tional advantages of moving to
centres around the M25.”

Mir Fer Dijkstra, head of
research at Knight, Frank and
Rutley, says that the overall
western Mas was predictable.
Active towns like Hounslow,
Uxbridge and R»dhiii have
become more active, he notes,
while their less active counter-
parts to the east of London,
like Harlow, Enfield and Rom-
ford, have not suddenly became
the focus of devcdopecs*
Interest
“Accessibility does not neces-

sarily or Immediately lead to
increased development,” says
Mr Dijkstra, “Inertia is more
important Companies do not
move often and when they do,
they don’t move far.

In areas not suKcbte
far Mgh-tocfa
ftevetopiYiMila

Final sections
open byOctober29

Eastern Sector

Setting out to

change minds

£470^000 +
£328^00-478,000

E3 Mo.ooo~3as.ooo / Craw(By

“Change is gradual—a sort

of ripple effect That is why
we are seeing an upsurge in
Hertfordshire — Watford, St
Albans, Hemel Hemstead—but
not yet in Enfield, Harlow and
Waltham Cross.”
Mr Djjkstxa’a view of the

future foresees no miraculous
conversion among developers,
funders or occupiers to the
wide open spaces. Be predicts
traffic congestion, in the western
section of the M25, housing
Shortages, staff shortages, high
house prices, higher rents for
commercial property — “an
amount of growth which can't

be satisfied, so business will go
west along the M4 and north
into Hertfordshire.”
Developer Beacontree Estates

goes for a virtually segregated
system with hi-tech, high
value situations in the west and,
generally, warehousing distribu-
tion on the east.

“While such a philosophy
would not delight social en-
gineers.” it says, “there remain
two principal obstacles to

mobility of commerce: The user
who cannot take undue risks In
relocating: and the institutional
funding sources which are not
geared to taking undue risks
and always wish to see evidence
in the market place in terms
of rentals and other investors*
involvement”
The company's directors say

that while this may seem a
negative reaction to the in-

fluence of the M25, the immin-
ent completion of Che new road
has not produced the results
which were predicted.
“As a radial route around

London it has revolutionised
travel to work habits, but in
the long term, perhaps, it will
do little more than improve the
attractiveness of certain sites
whose immediate access is im-
proved by a change in local
road patterns," they say.
Agents Debenhaan Tewson &

Chinnocks say that the Mag in
itself is not the sole determin-
ing factor in locating develop-
ment Two other aspects are
important:

Q The ability of the particular
location to offer facilities which
large commercial companies
need. “Many places along the
M25 are small centres which
cannot in themselves support
major developments,” they say.

• “There is still a preference
for good communications with
central London, mainly via a rail

link.”
It is a point which developers,

investors and occupiers would
do well to bear In mind. The
M25 is not a battle plan, nor a
treasure chest, nor even a con-
crete necklace with valuable or
less valuable locations dangling
from it

It is a motorway frequently
bordered by green belt and sur-
rounded by towns. Some of
them seem to have no heart,
certainly no attraction for head-
quarters office locations—like
Orpington, in Kent

Others, like Waltham Cross
on the M25/A10 intersection in
the north, seem to have the
“magic” and are just waiting
for the swing to the east

there IS relatively scant re-

gard for the eastern quadrants
of the M25 among developers,

institutions or tenants of com-
mercial property.

“However, a report entitled

Eastern * Promise? by those
practical academics Michael
Breheny, Douglas Hart and
Peter Hall for the London,
property and design practice
Derrick Wade and Waters* sets

out to change a mind or two.

Haring started out as a
survey of development pros-
pects for the Mil corridor,
stretching from London to
Cambridge, (he research
broadened to cover eastern
England from .Cambridge in (he
north to the Kent coast in (he
routh—including east London in
the middle.
The report tackles issues,

including:

9 the economic hose—already
prosperous, it says, showing (hat
its Mil core area on 1981 had a
higher proportion of its work-
force in high technology jobs
than Berkshire;
® Analysis of (he combined
effects of the completed M25,
Stansted Airport, the Cam-
bridge hi-tech phenomenon mid
the direct motorway link to
London’s Docklands;

• the “discovery” of eastern
England, its European trade, its

booming population, Including
such gems as: “Virtually all of
the major national kn£rastrnc-

ture developments in the UK
are taking place in Eastern.
England";
• an assessment of the effects
of 4he major road, air and rail

changes which, it says, are now
turning London eastwards; and
• a challenge to the apparent
failure of local planners to
change and direct development
pressures.
The authors say (hat a series

of major public and private
sector development initiatives,

completed or planned, look set
to give the area a major boost
These include completion of the
M25, which gives greatest in-

creased benefits in its eastern
section, and the completion of
the Mil, which combined with
the effects of the MSS gives
greatly increased accessibility to

areas in the centre of (he Mil

corridor, such as Bartow rad
Saffron Walden.
Extension of toe mii south

into London's Docklands would
bring it within three nukes of
the City of London and make 'at

the motorway closest to toe
heart of (he capital.

London's docxlands will be
rejuvenated, including a light
railway and a new airport which
will supplement an improved
road and rail system In north
east London, including the pro
posed East River Crossing; grv
ing this part of toe capital toe
best communications network
of any part of Inner London.
Other growth factors such as

the proposed Channel Tunnel;
the expansion of Stansted Air-
port to become London’s third
airport; and toe increased im-
portance of toe east coast ports,
as trade with toe EEC in-
creases.

“Heathrow cannot get much
better. What the M25 has
done is to open up other

areas."
Roger Saper,

of Jones Lang Wootton

“More important than the in-
dividual impact of any of these
projects is their cumulative
overall effect on the prospects
of eastern England," say toe
authors. “ They suggest that
the Mil Corridor will not be
an isolated pocket of develop-
meat potential but that it and
these other developments In
eastern England, will be mutu-
ally and beneficially suppor-
tive."

They say that a common de-
nominator of many of these
developments is Britain’s in-
creasing European orientation,
and that eastern England is

well placed to take advantage
of this growing trade and travel
with the Continent
* Michael Breheny, Douglas
Bart and Peter Hall, Spatial
and Economic Associates,

Facuity of Urban and Regional
Studies, University of Reading,
PO Box 227, Reading RG6 2AF.
Derrick, Wade and Waters are
at 78 Wimpole Street, London
W1U TDD.
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154,000 sq.ft, net offices with 477 car parking spaces

Available Autumn 1987
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Retail
Shopping scheme developments in south east Shop rental growth in the south east

Lion’s share of development
A SUBSTANTIAL amount of
retail development has taken,
place around the M2S over the
past decade.
“More than 5m sq ft has

opened since 1976 and these
figures apply ozfiy to schemes
of over 50,000 sq ft,” according1

side a town centre, you. could
kill the tows; if you put it on
green belt yuu would allow the
town centre to survive by
changing its shape a little bit”
Mr Tony Tapley, part of the

town planning team at Healey
A Baker, is involved with three

mooted. It did not want to be
swallowed up in suburban
London, like another Barnet.
T & C is appealing on the

grounds of non-determination, of
its planning application, and in
addition it has submitted an*
other. The first Mr Tapley

less room for greenery.
LET'S scheme at Hook; sooth

of Kingston, is Surrey, is for
1.3m sq ft gross with the ship-
ping on two levels, multi-level
car parking. The scbente is
banana-shaped, following the
line of the road, to leave the

to Mr John Hetherington of major out-of-town schemes, two says, was for 500,000 sq ft of largest possible gap between ft
Tfillidt* ‘PutVOW tt TVlifl vnav/v m - - ft- f vi- rtf Ao mVo'iIIvwt lOtlrl lalnvra nrAO (M ^ » -1 _This repro-

of all such
the south-

Hillier Parker,
seats about half
developments in
east”
The development pattern,

however, has been quite
different from that of the rest of
the region. For the area as a
whole, the amount of fiaorspace
open in the past five years has
been almost identical to that
of the previous five. But
developments around the M25
have more than doubled, and
account for a quarter of all
floorspace opened in the south-
east since 1980.

Mr Hetherington says the
development contrast is even
more pronounced when schemes
in the pipeline come under re-
view. schemes proposed, in
the planning stage, or under
construction -show the effect of
the out-of-town retail proces-
sion with 40 per cent of such
schemes in the southeast lying
close to the H25.
Mr John Milligan of Jones

Lang Wootton thinks that
maybe four of these out of
town giants—typically around
the lm sq ft mark; many of
them with leisure facilities as
well—will eventually be built,

probably one for each quadrant
of the H25; and that the im-
mutability of green belt may
come seriously into question.

This is inevitable,” he says.

“There is a demand for these
centres. If you stick one out-

for Town & City (part of the
p & O group) and one for
London Sc Edinburgh Trust.
T St C’s Dolphin Park at

Thurrock, one the lip of the
M25 just north of the Dartford
Tunnel, would be more than
lm sq ft with expensive leisure

provision, including a 100,000
sq ft children’s village.

Unfortunately it competes
with a plan by Pearson Lake-
side and Capital & Counties of
similar scale on the other side
of the motorway 1— where Pear-
son, and STZ Estates neat door,
are already going ahead with
what could be an aggregate of
800,000 sq ft of convenience
retailing, in adjacent retail

warehouse parks.
Both of the Thurrock regional

schemes were called in by the
Environment Secretary and a
public inquiry into both is ex-
pected to open, next January 13.

retailing and leisure uses. In-
cluding a hotel, and decked car
parking which would have left
half of

adjacent residential pro-
St The gap would accozro-

the 90 acre site avail-
able for conversion to a country
park.

The second is for 750,000 sq
ft of retailing, a large leisure
element, plus a hotel and exten-
sive ground-level car parking
which would leave considerably

and
perty.

date another country park.
As at Bricket Wood, H & B

is appealing against non-deter-
mination within the statutory
eight-week period from the
formal lodging of the planning
application.

Percentage near M25

1976-80 1980-85 Fropoaod/pfemned
or infer construction

development in the area. In
April, Watford Borough Coun-
cil joined with Sun Alliance
Insurance and Capital & Comi-
ties to put a SLQOm, 500,000 sq

site; 10 acres In the heart of the
town centre.

rffl

Watford Council paid that it
had always defended town
centre shopping against incur-

at Mars 1 since the early 1960s,

but that only recently had the
money to develop the site be-

come available-

other Home Counties towns

they have the will to

access, parking and
meat to compete with
pheral locations.

AH this out-of-town activity ft development shopping centre sions from the out-of-town re- are investing in new retailing
has accelerated urban retail on what is known as the Mars 1 taller, that it had been looking but the acid test is whether William Cochrane

Two developers’ views of the market

Warning over boom hope

“It was originally allocated 40
lays, whichworking days, which would have

been 10 weeks,” says Mr Tapley,
“ but it has been reallocated 20
days.” The decision from that
inquiry, he thinks, could take ^
UP
T& (ndau™* low

BEACONTREE Estates, the de-
velopment company jointly
owned by Clarice NickoUs &
Coombs and J, M. Jones (Hold-
ings), sounds a warning to those
who think that congestion in
the western quadrant of the
U25 heralds an instant property
boom further east.
The company's directors find

Beacontree Estates

for the “Golden Triangle ” at
Bricket Wood, is anything but
St Aih«n< city and District
Council was furiously opposed
to development of this green
belt site in June of last year,
when the plan was first

QUADRANT
COURT

Guildford Road
Woking, Surrey

A Norwich Union Development

WEST BYFLEET, SURREY
11,600 sq. ft. office suite on two floors of prestigious modem office

building. 42 car parking spaces.

RENT—only £930 per sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

MESSENGERMAY
BAVERSTOCK
COMMERCIAL

242 HIGH STREET, GUILDFORD, SURREY, GUI 3BE. 04t3 3S181

Tied out in March 1979 (The
effect of Motorways on Indus-
trial Rental Growth) in which,
they say; “the conclusion was
that motorway communications
of themselves would not render
acceptable, and attractive, loca-
tions which did not possess
inherent economic strength and
which were not in areas of
economic prosperity.”
They say that while the

London area end the south-east
generally axe different from the
national pattern, they are per-
haps merely a microcosm of this
national phenomenon.
The directors point to the

increasing pressures of demand
for office and high technology
and warehouse property hi the
relatively small area from
Bracknell end out west to
Beading;

“ Perhaps the message hoe,"
they say, “ is that the evolution
of community development and
hence economic activity is slow

relative to changes taking place
in the market place for con-
sumer goods and the products
of the information teillioiogy
industries.”

Beacontree accepts that
pressure lor accommodation
within this “ Golden Triangle ”

leads to the takeup of space
which is “less than ideal” in
terms of location, quality or
size. Underspecified space of
Ibis type, says the board, will
remain unlet if it faxes com-
petition in its immediate area,
even if that area is Bracknell
or iwafdpahead.

In the Heathrow area, Beacon-
tree itself has had two develop-
ments known as Space Centre
1 and 2. These were both pre-
let to local occupiers while the
Space Village scheme in Brack-
nell and The Switchback in
Maidenhead were both sub-
staotiallv let prior to comple-
tion at top rentals.
On a larger scale, ft notes,

both the Beacontree Estates 221
Concept at Slough, and LETTe
Waterside Park development in
Bracknell were let prior to com-
pletion to Wordplex and
Hewlett Packard respectively,
Indicating the demand for large
units around 100,000 eq ft—as

wen as the lack of this scale at
development on a speculative
basis.

“At the same time,” says the
company, “ although ft has been
apparent that a number of
multinational companies are
now considering. locations
around the 9125 between
Leetheihead and Watford (on
the fringes of the western quad-
rant), earlier schemes in
Leatheihead and several
schemes hi Hemel Hempstead
have remained vacant for some
time after completion.”

It says that Watford has been
considerably more soccftaaful
with Marconi, Diverse)? and
Megatest tricing substantial
units at good rentals. “ The
indication is fhat areas <m the
podpheny of this “ Golden
Triangle” have been attracting

~*h of local oonspames
rather than companies nocking
UK headquarters.”

Beacontree says that the M4
win keep the allegiance of
information, technology com-
panies. It reckons that, on the
eastern sector of the M25,
pressure will build up for dis-

tribution locations. “In the short
term,” it says, “landowners on
tiie western sector win not sell

well-located rites for warehouse
or conventional industrial
values.”

Added to this, say the Board,
the operating costs of distribu-

tion centres in the eastern

• v

k

Beacontree Estates and Barclays de Zoete Wedd paid 0m an acre for land to
develop Pine Trees, an office industrial scheme at Staines

the whole of thesector serving fo
Greater London area are not
appreciably higher than they
would be in the western sector.

“It therefore seems,” they
conclude, “that a pattern of
high-tech high-value situations

will continue in the western
sector of the M25, while in the
eastern sector most of the well
located sites may prove viable
for warehousing distribution
and — In exceptional circum-
stances on the northern axis—
for retail.'

w.c

Looking north for rental growth
HUNTING GATE, the private
property company which was
once the platform for the deve-
lopment talents of Mr Danny
Desmond, who resigned in 1983
and la now prospering with his
Bride Hall Developments
vehicle, has a more settled look
about it these days.

Hunting; Gate

In September 1985 It found
a new chief executive in Mr
John Redgrave, former chair-

man of Walter Laurence, to
add to the existing skills of
director Mr Ken Grundy and the
Incoming younger generation of
the ruling Bandet family.

It had some brickbats slung
at it for sticking a 189,000 sq ft

“mid-tech” development called
Keywest into the Southern
Industrial Estate at Bracknell.
The £13m development com-
prised 150,000 sq ft of ware-
housing; 18,000 sq ft of offices,

and 31,000 sq ft in three sepa-
rate buildings suitable for office

or research/development use.

“ Neither fish nor fowl ”, said
the trade; and watched Keywest
hang on the market while the
hi-tech boom surrounded it
However, this July the 168,000
sq ft went to Dorothy Perkins,
part of the Burton Group; for
its new UK distribution centre.

Mr Grundy says that Hunting
Gate was traditionally an indus-

trial developer and one gets
the impression that Keywest
was part of its evolution. Now,
with Allied Dunbar Property
Funds in partnership, it is
going decidedly up market
(and up the A1(M)—with its

Shire Park business park at
Welwyn Garden City.

“ Shire Park, at the moment,
is designed as two-storey hi-
tech but certain elements of It
could be offices,” Mr Grundy
says. “ The planning authorities
at Welwyn and Hatfield have
indicated that a named user

—

or. even better, an existing
user—might get sympathetic
consideration for office use.”
Hunting Gate accepts the

philosophy that rental growth
in the western sector of the
M4—which it defines as be-
tween the M3 and the M40
intersections—can be expected
to continue.

However, as a property com-
pany. it wants to look beyond
that. “The imminent comple-
tion of the north-west section
of the M25, together with fur-
ther improvements to the
A1(M), will provide the corri-
dor between the Id and noi
with the long-awaited direct

motorway link to Heathrow”
it says.

This sector, the argument
continues, will then boast an
infrastructure and quality of
environment equal to the
western corridor. It is here
that Hunting Gate sees its

opportunity.

“At presort;” it says, “rental
levels in this area are consider-
ably tower than those prevail-

ing further west so we antici-

pate companies with office and
hi-tech requirements focussing
more strongly on this sector

—

with the result that; over the
next year or three years, rents
are likely to grow faster."

Hunting Gate sees rents
equating to those in foe
western sector and says that
the north-west has the very
good quality housing—not to'

mention extensive green belt
restrictions on development
land—to bring about its up-
grading.

It supports the eastern sector
argument “Heavy industry
and warehousing has tended to
predominate In the area be-
tween the MU and M20 with
rents substantially lower than
further west;” it says. “The
completion of foe 1125 will <

courage traditional warehousing
and industrial development axrd

we expect good demand from

companies seeking this type of
accommodation.”

Again, the company develops
foe argument. The eastern
trend is likely to strengthen in
this sector since industrial land
values west of London will be
generally too high to support
such schemes. “Consequently,”
it says, “we anticipate above
average rental growth for new
well-located warehouse and in-

dustrial property in foe eastern
sector.”

The company expects Institu-
tional property investment to
continue with greater emphasis
in the northern sector where
rents are lower and there is
potential growth. “ In addition.”
notes Mr Grundy, “ low interest
rates have encouraged a num-
ber of occupiers to purchase
freeholds outright”

w.c

At lastyour chance to own your
own freehold building

GKEEN-PARK-HOU5E
• Within 5minutes of Heathrow
• Planning permission for27,500 j

• Site area-1.1 acres
•The site ora completed buQdlngl

• Complete project team awaiting

;

designand buikJ package foq

i.ft

forsale

instructions for

lparticular needs

ra IHauler Parker*MJM xt w—

01-629 7666
Beard

123 4681

&'

01-606 961

v

BRANDNEW
HEADQUARTERSBUB,DINGS

22,000- 53,000 sq It

Near to M25 (North \fes

Available January 19«7

Write Box T6398, Financial Til,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC41

o
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BEASLEY COURT
HIGH STREET-UXBRIDGE mr

FMEOiXSEWESTMEmPLC

LOME:m HoysE
ROMELAND HILL - SX ALBANS~

DEVELOPMENTS
WITH ALLTHEBEST
CONNECTIONS

19/180 sq.ft. TO LET
available foroccupation Now

FARR BEDFORD
CHARTERED SURVEYORSCfcarMndSawfUN

U'~*£g5Smn* Telephone Uxbridge (]0895) 56621

10,500 SQ, FT. OF SUPERB
PERIOD AND MODERN OFFICES
A‘V AILABLE FEBRUARY 1987

PS<cgjgSfceW.Lcprin«SWlY6g
01-9309222

AT CI TOWERYOU
COULD LEASEJUSTf

OURTEENTH FLOOR,
NINTH, ORTHE SIXTH,

* V,
H **.**
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A*
'n any ofthe fourteen Lperb

^TL°^ avafebleh *»*d*Mta
office building in NewMaidenTuTey

2300 sq.ft - 100,000 sq ft

SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING
EXTENSIVE PARKING
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01-5462166
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Industry

Green belt questioned
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THESE IS * lot of breadth m
the industrial property market
these days; from the ' quari-
offlce btedness juuk, through
assembly, research end dneltq>-
mentaad show space, light
industrial and storage space to
the simple warehouse shed.

Business paries and sheds are
seen as the esferemes of the
market, xnd what Sinks them Co
the M25, according to some
observers, is that it fe herd to
find either variety.

Hr Roger fiaper 4s an indus-
trial partner at Jones Lang
Wootoon, one of the firms
responsible for letting Stockley
Pane, the high-prime lfm sq ft
buriness park adjacent to
London's Heathrow Airport
which has Just secured Fujitsu,
Japan’s top computer maker, ss
its first tenant.

He 'thinks that hi-tech may
have been oversold. “A number
of people will not go ahead with
it at the moment.” he says. * It
is getting harder to fund. As
land prices are squeezed up,
developers have been catting
dawn on the essentials—park-
ing, environment, quality—and
they will be left with Bad
developments on their hands."
Ha has another problem with

warehousing, “I am searching
for 20,000 to 4OJD00 sq ft for a
major public limited company
south of the Thames and X can-
not find a building.” What he
wants is a simple shed with
good quality offices.

“You can not get people' to

pat money Into sheds,” he says.

“There are two funds which
will invest in them but they
just , will not look east where
sites are available.”
Mr Laurie Soden, of Edward

Frriman
,
thtwfc-g that people are

too ready to accept the status

quo: that green belt regulations
restrict the supply of develop-

ment land in the western
quadrant, poshing up land

values to £lm an acre and
making shed development; at

that price, impossible.
First, he attacks the

theory. “There are 15 or
acre infill sites in the .

western
quadrant, already surrounded
by roads and industrial develop-
ment, which happen, to have
been designated green belt but
which will never amount to
more than low quality agricul-

tural, or disused land." be says.
M This sort of site could not

be made high quality agricul-

tural, or brought into an
accepted green belt use, except
at a. very high cost.

“ We should be looking at the
development of this type of
site, green belt or not. We
would be agreeable to designa-
tion of the site as industrial by
the local authority." He says

that he can think of two or
three sites in the “hot" quarter
of the MSS which would come
into this category.

“ You would be talking about
land values of £350,000 to

£400,000 an acre for 10 to 15
acres, providing you can leave

out higb-faluting ideas about
retail or hi-tech ” he calculates.
Hr Soden thtwVg that there is

a " super leasehold ” market for
sheds in the western quadrant,
at rentals of £5.50 to £6.00 a
foot
“There is no shortage of

takers for anything," he says.
“Sheds available on the east
side are snapped up; rubbish is
snapped up."
He would be happier seeing

businessmen going off-pitch to,

say, Dagenham or Barking in
the hinterland between east
London and the motorway.
“ You can get sites at £150,000
an acre; I have seen £110,000
an acre. On that basis you
conflict fctztid a 100,000 sq fit died
for £3xn freehold.”

Mr John Homan, of Knight
Frank A Rutley, comments on
values at the other end of the
scale: “The western quadrant
.reached £L2m for ha-tech land
and ftm -an *frre is still ‘fixe

norm. Development is occur-
ring at the same sort of pace
but people are being much
more selective about vdxat is,

and what Is not hi-tech site.”

iHe finds this praiseworthy.
“A lot of rites have been put
to fcs with tixe M-tech tag on
them. That does not mean
that the land is necessarily
suitable. I would have bad
great dotdrts,” he says, u about
building even nursery units of
some of tt.”

William Cochrane

Crosfield Electronics has pre-leased Scottish Provident's second scheme in
Masted Road, Hemel Hempstead, at more than £7 a sq ft

Office

To old manors reborn

Crawley

First in US style leases
LOCATED next to Gatwick Air-
port and the M23. Crawley is

one of a dutch of towns around
the southern arc of the M25

—

including Croydon, Bromley
and Orpington—which leave
many property people unmoved.

It is one of the original new
towns and is now the second
largest town in West Sussex
with a population of around
65,000, say Harold Williams
Bennett and Partners in a
recent report, which notes that
the expansion of Gatwick Is

expected to create employment
for a further 11,000 people

—

on top of Its present 15.000

—

in a variety of related jobs.

The main office locations in
Crawley, says the report, are
concentrated in the town centre

and also beside the A23 London
Road dose to the County Oak
roundabout.
The highest rent presently

achieved in the town is £11X50
per square foot paid byDnracdl
which has leased the top floor

of Griffin House in the High
Street, a development under-
taken by Midland Bank Pension
Trust. Antler Developments and
RenaUde. Also in the High
Street is Ashdown House, a
34,500 sq ft development by Pru-
dential Assurance and London
Country Buses; where a rent of
£11.25 per square foot is being
asked.
In the town centre. The

Galleria, a fully air-conditioned

40fi00 sq ft headquarters office

development situated in
Station Road, is being under-
taken by GuDdborne Develop-
ments In partnership with
Standard Life.

The building; which will be
available by raid-1987, is

arranged on four floors around
a central gaDeried atrium with
two wall-climbing lifts. There
will be parking for 150 can.
At present, there is some

100.000 sq ft of office accom-
modation being marketed in toe
town, with a further 90,000 sq

ft of new space under construc-

tion.
Richard Piggott, founder and

director of Guildborne Develop-
ments, says that toe office

market along the southern
section of toe M25 is extremely
buoyant, with demand begin-
ning to outstrip supply.
He says that Crawley is toe

first town in the UK to witness
a major Innovation in lease
terms: Standard Life and Gufld-
borne have introduced major
new “ American-style " leases

on The Galleria.

The terms include a mutual
break douse at 10th, 15th and
20th years with a tenants'

break clause at the end of the
fifth year. Cost savings elements
incorporated in these, terms in-

clude a fixed rental review at
the fifth year; no legal costs to
toe ingoing tenant if the printed
lease is agreed unaltered; and
non recourse cm assignment.

w.c.

MOST COMPANIES ask four or
five fundamental questions of
themselves when they think of
office decentralisation says
David Baker, office partner at
agents Edward Erlman. He lists

them:
• “ Can we afford to move, con-
sidering redundancy and reloca-
tion costs and the general
upheaval? "

• “Do I need to house back
office staff and equipment in
toe City of London at rents of
£30 a sq ft?

"

• “ Will there be a loss of
business if I move? ”

» “Where do we go? "

• “Will it be a finished
development or a building
site?”
He adds another: “If I

wanted 100,000 sq ft plus, how
many buildings do I have to
choose from7 ” He sees a
choice of eight to 10 at most,
scattered round toe M3S
than concentrated in a recog-
nised office environment.
Harry Hyams, a developer in

toe traditional, entrepreneurial
mould, hasa 221,000 sq ft build-
ing in his Oldham Estates
development of Dukes Court, at
Woking. Croydon has a lot of
office space (total stock about
8m sq ft) but is is arguable
whether it is really an M25
town.
Michael Dow, partner in

charge of decentralised offices

at Jones Long Wootton. main-
tains that office size on toe M25
is more a function of toe
planner than that of the
developer.
“There is demand enough In

the western quadrant to take
any amount of space you could
build,” he says. ** Norwich

DENHAM PLACE
DENHAM, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
17th CenturyGrade 1 Listed Mansion

18,200 sq.ft, approx, offices
Extensivelandscaped Grounds

2MOesM40/M25
7 Miles London (Heathrow) Airport

Winnersh

Work restarts on

business park
LESTJE UNTOTTS recent M25
motorway map, detailing office

and httech accommodation
present and proposed to the
west of London, actually goes
as far west as Reading. Slough
Estates's Wlnoenh triangle de-
velopment, therefore, comes
well within its ambit.
The Wftmersh Triangle, situ-

ated 11 miles north of Junction
10 oi toe M4 linking London,

Bristol and south Wales, has
been described as Europe's
premier business park and is

one of toe largest new estates
in the country.
Slough Estates, Britain’s

fourth largest property com-
pany, Is developing the remain-
ing 40 acres of land on the site,

which adjoins and has a front-
age of half a mile to toe A329M
which connects Reading with
Bracknell, often called the hi-

tech capital of the UK _

*The*totaTinvestment value of

Slough’s scheme will be in
excess of £100m. The com-
pany says that .this is one of
the few business parks in toe
country which has its own
direct line into the motorway
system with an access road
from the A329M leading into
toe rite.

Slough says that the overall
scheme is designed to create a
spacious parkland environment
in which high-quality buildings
totalling In excess of 850,000
sq ft will be located. Retained
letting agents are Fletcher King
and Drivers Jonas:
The first phase of develop-

ment, comprising about 150,000
sq ft of two and three storey
high-tech accommodation, is

due to commence in January
1987 and will represent the

first speculative accommodation
built on the rite since 19SL At
the time, individual occu-

piers' requirements will be
catered for in purposefaiilt

facilities.

Travel times indude a drive

of less than 25 minutes to

London Airport by motorway.
British Rail's high-speed Inter-

City 125 services from Reading
(some ID minutes drive from
the site) provide links to

London Paddington. 22 minutes,
Bristol is 65 minutes and
Cardiff in 100 minutes.
In addition toe new British

noil station at the entrance to

the park is now operational,

providing a direct link to

Reading and London (Water-

loo).
. _ „

Slough Estates acquired the

freehold interest in toe site

when it took over Beta Pro-

perties in January. An archi-

tectural competition was spon-

sored by Slough in May to

select an architect and this

was won by the Covell

Matthews Wheatley Partner-

ship.

W.C

Union's 146,000 sq ft at Redhill
went to Lombard North Central
at toe end of last year, before
it was half way up," he
observes.

“ Surrey didn't want any
office buildings if they could
avoid them,” he continues,
referring to the richer coun-
ties’ efforts to protect their
green belt, up-market residen-
tial and general environment
status with restrictive planning
policies.

The Government has eased
matters by frowning on local
user restrictions which have
said—in Hertfordshire, Surrey
and elsewhere—that a developer
had to find a company already
resident in toe country to let or
pre-let new space. But new
problems are forming.
Recommended changes to

use-class legislation, combining
office and light industrial use
Into one business property
class, would thereoreticaHy pro-
mote toe campus office—out of
town, landscaped, lots of park-
ing and dear to the heart of the
US occupier.
However, Mr Dow says that

it is difficult to get consents
around 'the M25 where toe green
belt has left land in short sup-
ply. -Period manor houses, old
hospitals and even old industrial
sites with land to spare and
prospects for change of planning
use have had to be converted to

fit toe campus office biZL
Meanwhile, he reckons that

toe M25 has not helped toe
London suburbs like Bromley

and Croydon, as much as people
expected. Uxbridge, he says, Is

the shining exception, with
rental growth from £10 to £18
per sq ft over toe past four
years.
The question on campus

offices, perhaps, is whether
acceptance will be gained in
easy stages—period properties
coming back to life in Essex,
and giving the planners some-
thing to applaud—or whether
developers will have to go
through fire In toe “hot spots”
of the western quadrant, around
Heathrow.
Howard Wooleston of Knight

Frank & Rutley thinks that
Stockley should take on Hilling-
don Council, tnaViwg an jcsiip of
getting prime office use for its

lim sq ft Stockley Park busi-
ness park development dose to
toe airport
Others may say that Stockley

should not offend Hillingdon.
Its partner in the scheme along
with toe Universities Superan-
nuation Fund, when R may have
a number of development phases
to go through. However, Mr
Wolleston is convinced that the
campus office win take an in-
creasingly important proportion
of the M25 market in toe years
to come.
“A large proportion of toe

market is motorway oriented ”

he says. “ and there is increas-
ing owner -occupation which
looks to self contained locations,
mostly on greenfield rites.”

William Cochrane

Sheraton Fraser Wood has achieved about £9 a sq ft

rents for its County Oak high-tech scheme in Crawley

* ABBEY *

HOUSE
Bordumiwood-Herts.

34,550sq.ft.

High Specification Atrium Office Building

Available September1987

JointAgents

HALESISsIsfeifsldigggi run
BSSsmmm
54 Brook Street. LondonWIA2BLT •ewummiaiMi ummimhco

01-499 0404 01-6314250
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THE
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NewAirConditioned Offices
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Dartford Crossing

Private funding bridges gap
THE Government’s decision to
appoint Trafalgar House to
build a £2Q0zn suspension
bridge over the River Thames
at Dartford was a breakthrough
for allowing private sector
finance for major infrastruc-
ture projects that would nor-
mally tie financed out of public
spending.

It was also welcome news for
motorists suffering in the traffic
jams by the existing over-
loaded tunnels where the M25
crosses the Thames between
Dartford and Dagenham, at a
key point on the motorway
Where traffic flows of more
than 90,000 vehicles a day have
been recorded.
The bridge—which will be

the longest cable stayed sus-
pension bridge in Europe—is

the first major infrastructure
project in Britain to be entirely
privately financed.

It will be designed, con-
structed, financed and oper-
ated by Trafalgar House's Dart-
ford River Crossing Company,

and when opened early in the
1990s, will provide an extra

four lanes for southbound
traffic and relieve congestion
on the M25 round London.

It will have a main span of
450 metres-—the longest of its

type in the UK and one of the
longest in the world—supported
on towers 130 metres (high, 54
metres above Shipping on the
Thames beflow.
One reason for the govern-

ment’s decision to choose
Trafalgar House's bridge
scheme was the need to relieve
quickly congestion in the exist-

ing 'Dartford tunnels.
The number of vehicles using

the existing two tunnels—com-
pleted in 1963 and 1980 and
currently operated toy Kent and
Essex local authorities—has
risen from 13m to 22m in five

years, and is projected to reach
more than 27m a year in 1990.
The Government’s decision,

to choose the Trafalgar House
scheme came «s some surprise,
since contractor John Mowlam,

which had first proposed a
£240m privately financed tunnel
under the Thames, was widely
regarded os the leading con-
tender for the project among
the seven promoters which put
forward competing proposals for
a privately financed crossing.
The Trafalgar House bridge

was chosen not just because it

is cheaper and will create much-
needed jobs in the high un-
employment areas of north-east
England, but also—and import-
antly—because dt waH toe much
quicker .to build.
The bridge will be completed

in 2 it years compared with the
four years estimated far a
tunnel. Work will start as soon
as ft is given the goahead by
Parliament—between April and
September next year.

“It will also provide up to
5,000 man-years of employment,
with many jobs in steel pro-
duction and fabrication,” said
Mr Moore. The Mowiem scheme
and the other tunnels proposed
would have created direct con-

.«?' " 'P A-R K

sttudUon jobs only in the
south-east.

Trafalgar House estimates
that 2,000 people will toe work-
ing on the bridge at its peak.
Some 1,000 .will be employed
at its f^evetand Bridge works
in Darlington and at the British
Steel plant In Redcar, and the
remainder will toe constructing
tiie bridge at Dartford.
The bridge will he funded

by what Trafalgar House .Group
chfief executive Mr Eric Parker
describes as a “unique pack-
age" put together by Kleln-
wort Benson, Cazenove and
Bank of America.
The £200m package, involving

£86m to build the bridge and
the remainder for debt servic-
ing and purchasing the tunnels,
comprises loan stock placed
with institutional investors and
a bank facility led by Bank of
America.
The Investment will be

repaid from tolls on the bridge
and tunnels. These now range
from 20p to £1.60 and will be
increased only In line with
inflation.

“The British Road Federa-
tion is pleased that the contract
for Che bridge will restrict
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Hie four-lane bridge proposed by Trafalga* House across tide Thames at Hartford

future increases in tolls Co rises
In the retail price index, thus
protecting us from extra exces-
sive costs," said Mr Peter Witt
BRF director.

“But the BRF remains op-
posed in principle to the im-
position of tolls on the trunk
road system and will continue
to call for their abolition. How-
ever, we welcome the decision
to remove tolls on riiis crossing
when the private concession
ends."
The costs of the project will

have .to be recouped over the
duration of Trafalgar House’s
Concession, a TnAvirniim of 20

years. The bridge and original
two tunnels will revert to the
Government without payment
as soon the the costs Of the pro-
ject have been recovered, which
could take as little as 14 years.

The bridge is, as Mr John
Moore, the Transport Secretary,
was *at pains to point out, “ the
first time we have, right at the
start of a major new road pro-
ject, involved the private sec-
tor fully, not only in designing
the scheme but also in fliwnring
it

“ This whole project approach
is a major innovation allowing
full potential for the benefits

of private sector management
and the motorist will get the
benefit of this particular pro-

ject over and above the Gov-
ernment’s own roads pro-

gramme-” _
The decision to allow ‘Trafal-

gar House to go ahead with a
privately financed scheme is a
major reversal of policy. It fol-

lows a series of government
refusals to sanction private

funding for public projects in
the UK—most notably its re-

fusal >in 1984 to allow Tarmac
to fund and build a seven-mile
stretch of road in the west Mid-
lands.

The Government said then
that the higher cost of raising

funds in the private sector out-

weighed the economic benefits

of accelerating the road-build-

ing programme.
The construction industry

hopes that this will pave the

way for other major private

projects. Trafalgar House, for

example, is already looking at #
tire possibility of funding a
£10Om pins bridge across the
River Severn, where the exist-

ing bridge it built more than
20 years ago is overloaded.

Joan Gray

Traffic

Fallible forecasters jam up drivers

This is the One!
Park One, Bracknell is the new,

37 acre Campus designed for today’s high,

achievers in high technology.

The first phase ofdevelopment offers

up to 135,000 sq ft ofquality space,
providing perhaps the most perfect

operational and environmental interface

in the whole ofthe M4 corridor
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THE M25 la a prime example
of the fallibility of official fore-
casts. Built to relieve London’s
perennial traffic problems, the
new motorway is already grossly
overcrowded, with daily queues
several miles long in some
places.

On average, the busiest
sections are carrying up to
115,000 vehicles a day, com-
pared with Transport Depart-
ment forecasts of up to 75,000.
This compares with an. average
of around 40,000 a day on other
motorways and a design maxi-
mum of around 85,000.

The flow of traffic in 1986
! is higher on some sections than
the DoT forecasts for maximum
use in 1996. The most startling

example is the Leather-head
interchange at junction 9, for
which the DoT forecast a maxi-
mum flow of 28.000 vehicles a
day by 1996. The adtual level
is already in excess of 70,000
vehicles a day.
Less dramatic examples

include the Theydon Bois-
Brentwood section between
junctions 27 and 28, where the
1996 forecast was 55,000
vehicles a day and actual use
Is nearer 70,000. On the Dart-
ford A2 section between junc-
tions 31 and 32 -where the 1996
forecast was 55.000, actual use

Is 65,000.
It was on the basis of these

forecasts .that the DoT decided
to build most of the M25 to
six-lane standard, with the
exception of on eight-lane sec-
tion between junctions 13 and
15 near Heathrow Airport.
The Government refused to

accqpt crSttdsms of its forecast-
ing methods whae the motor-
way -was toeing constructed,
often claiming that critics were
biased against roadbtfUdlng.
Ttts tune has changed slnoe
the first sections of the road
were opened and motorists
began to complain about 10-
mile tailbacks.

Ministers now acknowledge
that the Transport Department's
traffic flow projections were
inaccurate, and a review of the
entire motorway wUH take place
once traffic patterns have
settled down after the opening
of the final section.
In the meantime, proposals

have been announced lor a
bridge at Dartford to supple-
ment <Qie existing tunnel, and

'

widening -of a 5.6-mlle stretch
between Chertsey and Staines.
There are already wanting?,

however, that unless more
extensive widening Js carried
out quickly the motorway will
become a massive orbital bottle-
neck around London. The most
pressing need Is far extra lanes

to the west and north-east of
the capital, tit an estimated cost
of £400m to £500m at 1986
prices.

The question facing the DoT
is how it was possible to under-
estimate the potential use of
the new road so dramatically
that tire original cost of around
£lbn has .to be supplemented
by around 50 per cent almost
immediately?
There ere two possible

explanations for the difference
between the department's fore-
casts and actual traffic flows.

The first is that the forecast-
ing model used by the DoT
simply reassigned journeys for-
merly made on other roads,
without taking into account
journeys generated by the

;

motorway Itself, particularly
for local traffic. This derived
from the Leitch Committee
report ou trunk road assess-
ment, which concluded that

.

attempts to predict traffic

generation could cause serious
errors.

At thie 'time "the report was
published, in .-the mid 1970s,
the conventional- wisdom was.
-that '

oil prices would signifi-

cantly deter car usage. This
now appears to have been over
pessimistic, and traffic genera-
tion is regarded as a more or
less inevitable result of build-
ing a motorway in an area of

high car-ownership such as the
Home Counties.

A second explanation has
been put forward by critics of
the M25, jnchiffing .Movement
for London, on umtaeUa group-
ing whose members isdude the
London Region of the CBL the
Automobile Association, and
eammerohd road users organisa-
tions such os the Road Haulage
Association. .

M.fT, fihinK rimti wnamte at
the Department of . Transport
produced two sets of forecasts
for M25 traffic, ooe of .which
assumed the construction of an.

inner -London ringway proposed
by the Greater London .Council.
This forecast would have con-
tained lower traffic projections
than (he alternative, vhich
assumed .the M25 would bear all

London orbital traffic.

In (he event, the ringway pro-
posal was abandoned by the
GLC in 1973. The accusation
from .Mff. end others is that
ministers and DoT officials pro-
ceeded on the basis of the lower
traffic forecasts to minimise
public oppootion.

Kerin Brown

Contractors

£lbn workload
winds down

WHEN THE M25 is completed
with a grand tape-cutting cere-
mony on October 29th it will
mark the end of one of the
biggest projects in Britain's
civil engineering Industry.

The £lin motorway—the
worid's longest city ring road,
which -will make R possible to
drive right round London In
two hours—has been a major
source of income for the con-
tractors for 11 years.

It has meant contracts worth
a total of £631Bm for the civil
engineering companies, with
the remainder of the £lbn be-
ing spent on such things ae
land acquisition, consultants’
fees and traffic control systems.

Two contractors have led the
field: Laing, with eight con-
tracts worth a total of £135m;
and Balfour Beatty, with eight
contracts worth a total of £131xn.
Tarmac and Costain, each won

three civil engineering •un-
tracts worth a total of £62£m
and £58Jan respectively, and
cementation with two contracts
worth £51.7m.
The two most difficult con-

tracts, according to the Depart-
ment of Transport, were the
Hofcmesdale and Bell Common
tunnels. The 650 metre Holmes-
dale Tunnel, near the diverted
River Lea Navigation, was
built by Tarmac for £28.6m be-
tween September 1980 and
January 1984; the 470 metre
Bell Common tunnel, on (he
fringes of Epplng Forest, was
built by Laing for £29.lm be-
tween June 1981 and January
1984.

Both were cut-and-cover tun-
nels—constructed on the
“trench with a lid on” prin-
ciple—and (he Holmesdale
tunnel toy (he Lea Navigation
required extensive pumping to
keep It dry.

The tunnels demonstrate the
sophisticated traffic control
equipment required on the
motorway, with electronic sur-
veillance equipment and tele-

I
vision cameras linked to (be
'local police station ot supervise
the vehicle flows.

Britain's largest contractor,
1 Wimpey, won only one major
M25 contract, £25 for build-
ing (he miles stretch from
Ttoomey MX to iver Heath.

But this short stretch of road
amply illustrates (he problems
all the contractors have had to
overcome in building a major
motorway through the most
densely populated and built-up
part of the UK.
The contract also covered 13

bridges and a total of 17 struc-
tures crossing the road, includ-
ing bridges over tine main 1

British Rail western region
lice, the Grand Union Cn n|>|

and four commuter routes.
All 4he commuter roads had

to be temporarily diverted
while the motorway bridges
were toeing built
And, as a final difficulty, an

asbestos tip lay on the line of
the motorway in this section.

Since it was neither possible
to remove the asbestos cotn-
Pletefly nor make the tip suf-
ficiently safe (o found the car-
riageways on. consulting engin-
eers Sir William Halerow ad-
vised constructing a [piled raft
of the 25ft length of (he tip to
cany the six-lane motorway.

M25 NORTH

NEWSOUTHGATENU
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec deadlock continues
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE ORGANISATION of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries

(Opec) was deadlocked yester-

day over whether external

indebtedness should be included
among the criteria for redis-
tributing output quotas. Debate
was heated at the morning's
closed session, and at one point

Mr Arturo Hernandez Grlsanti,

Venezuela's chief delegate, was
understood to be on the point
of walking out as be clashed
with Arab producers.
The lack of any progress cast

a shadow over oil markets,
which on Tuesday and Wednes-
day had been showing some
signs of improved confidence. In
London Brent prices dropped by
40 cents a barrel to about
£15.70, while in New York the
price of West Texas Inter-
mediate in the morning drifted
by 40 oents to about 14.40.

It looked last night almost
certain that this marathon meet-
ing would last into next week.
The majority of members were
still in favour of a simple roll-

over until the end of ifte year
of the existing interim accord,
scheduled to expire at the end
of October. They thought the
further discussion about the
next question of redistribution

Of quotas should be deferred
until early December. As yet,
however, the demand from
Kuwait for a higher allocation
in the last two months of 1333
has not been withdrawn.
There was unanimous agree-

ment that three factors recom-
mended by the experts should
he used in calculating shares

—

oil reserves, production capa-
city and historic market share.

Three others which have been
adopted in principle (contingent
on a compromise on the ques-
tion of external debt) are inter-

nal consumption of oil, petro-

leum as a proportion of foreign
exchange earnings and size of
population.

In the last analysis criteria

and weighting will have to he
adjusted to create a formula as

close as possible to what can be
politically acceptable to the
Government's of member states.

Ministers had not this afternoon
begun discussing the weights
should be given to different

factors.
The issue of foreign liabilities

is a particularly contentious one,

not least because of the prob-
lem of definition.

Naturally the most heavily
indebted countries—•Venezuela,

Indonesia and Nigeria—are
anxious to maximise its impor-
tance in any distribution system
while Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
tixe United Arab Emirates want
to play it down.

External indebtedness fans

presented a particular problem
of definition in the absence ol
consistent and comprehensive
data.
One used in the discussions

but relating only to gross lia-

bilities and providing ammuni-
tion for the heavyweight pro-

ducers of the Gulf is the set of
statistics produced by the
Organisation for Economic
Development and Co-operation
and the Bank for International
Settlements.
The most recent, for end-

1885, shows Saudi Arabia had
foreign debts to banks and
non-bank trade related debts of
$13.42bn, Kuwait $8.75bn and
the United Arab Emirates of
98.67bn—nearly all of it private
sector liability. Conversely,
the International Monetary
Fund's monthly statistics

recording reserves reveal little

about the foreign assets

deployed by the Saudi Mone-
tary Agency and nothing of
those in Kuwait’s reserve funds

Duty threat

boosts US
lumber
market
By David Owen in Chicago

Marc Rich ‘tolling
9
deals

reopen US aluminium plants
BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

CLARENDON, the US affiliate

of Maze Rich, the Swiss4>ased
commodities trader, recently

signed its third agreement in

less than a year to have alumina
smelted at a US facility. All
told, the three deads will yield
the company some 210,000
tonnes of aluminium per year
from plants located in Oregon.
Ohio and South Carolina.
The agreements axe on a

“tolling" basis, which means
Gut the smelter merely pro-
vides a service lor the custo-
mer. which retains ownership
of the material.
The moat recent arrangement

involves one 40,000-tnnnes-per-
year potiLne at The Dalles,
Oregon— a small 80,0004cnoes-
per-year capacity plant, idle
since 1984. The Marc Rich
affiliate is believed to have pro-

forvlded working capital

restarting the smelter.
The company last month

agreed to take over Revere
Copper and Brass's 70,000-
tonnes-per-year commitment to
smelt material through the
strikebound Hannibal smelter,
recently purchased by Ohio
River Associates. This followed
the signing of a touting contract
with Abunax earlier in the
year, covering about 100,000
tonnes of metal to be produced
at the latter's Mount Holly
facility in South Carolina.
A Clarendon official said 4bat

the agreements enabled the
company to secure metal “at
a cost that is very competitive.”
He denied £hat they formed
past of any long-term strategy
to increase the company's US
Involvement

But the trader
seems to be beefing up its long-
team presence in the physical
aluminium market In addition
to the US tolling deals, Claren-
don recently -agreed to take the
metal output from First
National Resource Trust’s 10
per cent stake in the Portland
smelter in Australia, due on
stream by the end -of the year.
The agreement covers a
minimum 127,500 tonnes of
aluminium over five years.

In afl three cases the con-
tracts will be of about 10 years*
duration, with rtnmina sup-
plied from Marc Rich’s sub-
stantial worldwide holdings.
Tolling deals have long been a
feature of the company’s
approach to aluminium. But past
agreements have tended to focus
on Europe and North Africa.

SOFTWOOD LUMBER prices
rose sharply yesterday on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
for the second day, as traders
anticipated the possible imposi-
tion of a countervailing duty
on US imports of Canadian
material.
By mid-morning, the nearby

November contract was trading
at 9177 per 1,000 board feet, an
increase of &L20 since Tues-
day’s close.
The US Commerce Depart-

ment was scheduled to rule
yesterday on a request by the
US Coalition for Fair Lumber
Imports to offset alleged
Canadian subsidies with a
massive 32 per cent import
tariff. If imposed at the level
requested, it is believed that
the tariff would constitute the
largest countervailing duty in
US history.

Although the Commerce De-
partment turned down a idmiiar
request in 1888, observers were
at this time anticipating that a
duty will be imposed, albeit at
a lower level than the CFLI is
requesting. The feeling is that
it could be between 15 and 20
pear cent, maybe even higher,"
projected Mr Steve Platt, an
analyst with Dean Witter Rey-
nolds.

Canadian “stumping" or tree-
cutting policy is at the centre
of the current dispute. In the
US, companies have to bid well

certainly 111 advance for the right to cut
- - 'given trees—a practice which

makes accurate price forecast-
ing essential- In Canada, these
are generally determined by
provincial governments, who
can lower them when prices fall
Canada last year supplied

about 33.5 per cent of US soft-
wood lumber requirements, up
from below 25 per cent in the
late 1970s. Its market share
declined marginally to 3&S per
cent in the first quarter of 1986,
however. Lumber prices have
been further bulled since late
July by a still unresolved strike
by Canadian loggers -and sow-
millers. This has particularly
affected production in British
Columbia^—the province which
last year accounted for 61 per
cent of Canada's 22fibn board/
feet total softwood lumber
production.

LONDON
MARKETS
ZING PRICES came
pressure in thfai trading «n
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday. An £&50 fan to
the cash position to £610 a
tonne took the decline an the
week so Car to £16. Prises
initially moved up a little
from the levels readied in
after-hours trading on Wed-
nesday, bat the move was not
sustained. The subsequent
fall was attributed to talk
that die tightness of supplies
available for immediate
delivery was earing follow-
ing the delivery of material
from the Far East into LME
registered warehouses. This
was reflected in a farther
narrowing of the cash
premium over three months
metal to £U50 a tonne from
£2.75 at Wednesday’s close
and £10 at one stage last
week. On the coffee futures
market the recent patterns of
continual wide fluctuations
continued. The January posi-
tion, which on Wednesday
bad recouped Tuesday’s £60
toll, added another £46 to
reach C&26&50 a tonne. Bat
the prompt November posi-
tion which had gained £12250
on Wednesday, ended £5
down on the day at £2,267.50
a tonne.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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COFFEE
Altar peating significant Mrfy losses

rabusta futures made a strong
reeoveiy in somewhat confused trad-
ing. reports Dress I Burnham Lambert.
Nearby* showed a stronger tana par-
ticularly in the afternoon aa dealer
buying prompted general short,
covering- Physicals remained quits.
particularly1

robuataa.

COFFEE

Official dosing (am): Cash 891-2
(894.6-8), throe months 818-8 (818-20),
satUomant 882 (886). US Producer
prices 52.00-86UO canta par pound.
Total tumoven 82,000 tonnaa.

' Yesterdayl -f or
oloaa —

NOV.
Jan.

Business
DonaH

LEAD

July-
Sept.—.
tost-

|M«Mflra-7J| 888841186
K2S-S35 +40-° 8866-8170
81BB-BS8C +88.0 11984136
82668881 +5S.0 8180JU40

+40.0 81668X50
8170-8801 4-88.5 8163
817628^+2651
M18 (13415) Iota of 6

Wave of strikes petering out WEEKLY METALS
FUnoffleW 4- or
|°toee (pjnj —

* par toons

BY DAVID OWEN
THE WAVE of strikes which
has plagued the US aluminium
industry since the second
quarter of this year appears
to be drawing to a close. Settle-
ments have been reached at two
smelters since the beginning of
October and distinct progress is

apparent at a third.

The most recent deal was
made tbis week at Noranda
Aluminium's 225,000 short tons
per year New Madrid smelter
In Missouri. The plant’s 900
unionised workers accepted a
concessionary three year pack-
age involving overall wage and
benefit reductions of some 14
per cent—marginally less than
the company was seeking.

This followed acceptance by
workers at Commonwealth Alo-
minum's GoMengrie facility in
Washington state of a similar
three-year concessionary pack-
age, calling for initial wage/
benefit cuts totalling 31.73 an
hour.
A Noranda spokesman grid

that It may be a year before
the plant is running at full
capacity. The rate had fallen
to some 00 per cent of the
maximum during the six-week
dispute. At Goidendaie, output
will double from current levels
to 100,000 short tons per year
by the year end but will remain
well below the smelter's nominal
185,000 short tons capacity.

News of the Goidendaie settle-
ment appeared to prompt a
change of heart among, striking
workers at Alumax's Eastalco
plant Union members voted at
tile weekend to modify their
previous determination not to
consider conca—tonary often,
tiie company said. Talks be-
tween union officials and man-
agement have since resumed, it

added.

A settlement at Eastalco
would leave just Alcan’s Sebree
Kentucky smelter and the
Hannibal Ohio plant, recently
purchase by Ohio River Asso-
ciates, still affected by pro-
tracted labour <U*pute&

Compromise studied at rubber talks
PRODUCER AND consumer
delegates were yesterday study-

ing a new compromise aimed at
breaking the deadlock at talks

on a new International Robber
Agreement, reports Renter
from Geneva.

Today is the effective dead-
line for flnaMalng a new pact to

replace the current one when it

expires in October 1987.
In an attempt to resolve a

dispute over what currency
should be used for denominat-
ing reference prices the
meeting’s chairman, Mr
Manaspas Xnto, with the aid
of the UN Conference on Trade
and Development, has drawn up

a -plan calling for denomination
in Malaysian ringgits, as the
producers would prefer, with
12-monthly revisions instead of
the current 18 months.

Consumers have been seeking
still more frequent price
revisions and denomination in
Malaysian/Singapore cents as
at present

AH prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free
market, 99.6 per cent, f per
tonne, “ in warehouse. 2.550-

2,650.
BISMUTH: European free

market min 99.99 per cent 5
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.35-2.50.

CADMIUM: European free
market min 99.95 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
1.00-1.03, sticks, 1.00-1.03.

COBALT: European free mar-
ket 99.5 per cent 3 per lb, in
warehouse, 5.500.00.
MERCURY: European free

market min 99.99 per cent, 3
per flask, in warehouse. 130-150.
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed molybdlc
oxide, 3 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3-18-3.32.

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent 3 per
lb, in warehouse, 525-6.50.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market standard min 65
per cent $ per tonne unit WOi,
df, 31-42.

VANADIUM: European free
market min 98 per cent V*0*.
other sources, 3 per lb ViO*, df,
2.47-2.54.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 3 per lb U,0„ 17.00.

l-o45
1

-1.0

Salas:
tonnaa.
ICO Mmgr prim (US cant* par

pound) for October 16: Comp daily
tflSldLow (180.18); IIWay

303/308
311/308 COCOA

Futeraa opened etoatfior as due and
lamalnad wall supported throughout a

eanla»ant 303 (316). Hnal kerb close: «*“»«* •ton. otoelng near the top -of
-r. US *»“ F«y* trading range. Actuals bual-

"“*• confined to the
eebond-ltend market, reports Gill end
Duffun-

official otoelng (am): Caah 3024-3
(3)4-6). three months 302-2.5 (308.5-9),

308-7. Turnover 16.460 tonm
Spot: 24.0626.00 cents per. pound.

NICKEL

Cash
X months 1*6864

Unofficial + or I

oSaaa (p.mO — jlliali/Low

COCOA

-per tonne
p per tonne

18.0
1
8600/2687

Official closing (am): Cash 2S40-6
(2550-60). three months 2686-7 (2606-7).
aetdoment 2646 (2660). Hnal Kerb
clean: 2586-9. Turnover: 1.418 tonnes.

Doo
Maroh ~
Mny
July
Sept. 1

Peo-
Maroh

18161816
1883-1684
1876-1076
1680-1687
1610-1017
1664-1030
1660.1600

jBusfneea
Done

4-9.0
+8.0

,+10.tf
+ 104
+10.0
+8.0
+94

MT7-TM8
1667-1648
1678-1570
1688-1580
1815-1808
1888-1 Bil
W88-1B68

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

14.16 (14.12) ringgit per kg. Up 003
ringgit per kg.

ZINC

Man
grade

lUnofflohd + or _w tp.rn.) — lUlghfljDw
£ per tonne

Cush
3 months

J609.B-10.6 (-8.8 ^004/6884
I60M l—7A6|018/608

Seloe: 1.712 (Z411) loti of 10 tonnes.

,CC0 Indicator prices (US cents per

S^d}
'«n

D
«!y Ef**.

tor 0«»l»er 18:

SSf). S*a-4ay overage tar
October 17: 94.17 (83.70),

POTATOES
The market ooninusd to rise, with

weather doubts causing tome nervous-
ness end volume restricted. Closing
tone was firm, reports Coley end
Harper.

•< 1 Business
Month./ ctosa i ctoee

1 done

Sobering thoughts for US farmers
BY ANDREW GOWERS

Official dosing (am): Cash 608-6-9
(628-2). three months 607.5-8 (610-7),
etdement 608 (622). Final Karts dose:
611-2. Turnover: 20.429 tonne*. US
Prime Westtm: 44-00-47.60 canta per
pound.

GOLD
Gold rose SZ*, on the London bullion

market yesterday, to doss at S426Hr426.
It opened at 8424-424^, and was fixed
at 6426 In the morning and 426*1 In
the afternoon. The metal touched a
peek ol $*26*1-427 and a low ol 343A-
6424*1.

Nov——.
Feb— _.|
Apr
Mey.~

-

Nov—,..

o per tonne
107JK)
110.00
106.00
188.00
82.BO

U7jn
lffiJW

16M6-II
183.68

116lBO»»«
88-80

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES moved
moderately lower again with
a market trading quiet in com-
parison to recent days to take
the December contract back
to a level ef ULOOc, reports
HeineltL Trading action has
been dominated by locals who.
with the help of a lot of short-

covering, poshed the market
4e lower than Wednesday’s
rinse. Platinum futures edged
slightly higher aagin on tech-
nical laying although no
fresh news was available to

support the- market, leaving
it to close Arm at 3572 per
ounce, basis January. Gold
cased over 31 across the board
with lower on prices and yes-

terday's dimming prospect of
an Opec output cut agreement
putting its pressure on both
gold and silver futures. Sugar
futures

.
showed a minimal

Change in very quiet trading
as the market's ability to hold
above chart suport at &50e.
basis March, helped restore
some confidence in operators
and left the market closing at
6.79c.

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE
*r

One* Htqh
15.000 lb. oente/lb

^

Nov 171.00 112JB
Jan 172.3s 113.60
March 772.56 113.60

Msy 112J6 TI3-60
July 113.10 113.90
Sept 114.00 —
Nov 114.B5 —
Jan H4.95 —
March 116.16 —

ftev

111-00 1T| *
112.06 IttJ
1T2.B0 -1u£
1280 Itjjo
1134® mS— 11«0— 114.W— 114»— 1M2i

PLATINUM 60 trey oe. 6/tray at

Ctosa High U^T
Oct BB7A 573.0 6000
Dec 572.4 67Z.0 RLQ
Jen 672.4 682.0 6710
April 678.7 686.0 676.8
July 681A rao.0 ES3J)
Oct SMS 563.0
Jan 590.4 —
SUGAR WORLD "II"
112.000 tb. cants/1b

hw
“LJ
toia

S-*was

Jen
March
MOV
July
Sept
Oct
Jon

Cfo—
625
6.79
6417
7.15
7.25
7.40
7.73

6.80
638
7.16
736
7-43

Low
aoa
aei
e.K>
Ml
726
7J»

aw
is

(S

CHICAGO
UVE CATTU5 40.000 lb, QMM/ta

ALUMfWUM 40,000 lb, centa/lb

Oct

Dec
Jen

Ctaee
51.75
61M
tO

High Low

52.70 62.10

July
Sept
Dec
Jen

62.60
62.75
63.00
53.20
53JO
BXSO

prev
B2JS
82.40
52.70
62.75
53-06
53-30
6X55
53.75
sms
54.05

COCOA 10 townee. S/tonne

Ctoaa
IS

High
ami

March 2028 20*0

Aliy
Sept
Deo

20702000
2078
2098 2096
2110 — _

Low
1876
2016
20*6
2077
2096

1864
2017
2048
2008

COFFH6 "Cf 37-SOQ Hi, cante/lb

Ctoee High Lew
Oct 62.77 8246 6242
Dec 68.42 58.55 6842 GBJfi
Feb 66.35 S6.55 6847 6642
April 67.12 57.25 6647
June 66.62 6640 6646 ML77
August 58.40 56.48 6540

£*.Oct 5440 5446 6440

UVE HOGS 38.030 lb. centa/lb

Ctoee High Low
Oct 6842 6547 56.17
Dec 6346 53.60 62.75 KUO
Feb 50-16 61.00 6040
April 46.20 4640 4645 46.25
June 4840 48.60 4846
July 47.97 48.00 4742 48.70
August 46.70 46-86 48JS 4640
Oct 43-46 — 43.46 4340
Dec 43.80 4340 43.67 43JB

MaIZE 5,000 bu min. eenu/56 tb-b«tttt

Close High Low Ptw
Dec 1634 1644 162.2 16U
March 1744 1754 173.4 1744
May 181.4 1824 1804
July 184.6 184.6 182.6 1864
Sept 188.4 mu 1844 18M
Dec 191A 191.4 1884
March 198.0 1984 1884. 1984

Close High Low Pretf
Dee 181.08 104.00 —

- 185.18
March 179.07 181.76 178.50 182.32

180JS -HOLOO 179-25 182.13
Joty 18000 — 179.60 182LB0
Sept 180.25 180-50 — 183.76
Dee 178.83 — — 182.00

PORK BauES 38,000 lb. c*ma/Ib

Merab 18043 — — 183.00

COPPER 25400 lb. cante/lb

Close High Low Prev
Oat 60.60 5940
Nov 6840 _ 69.70
Doe 60.10 6046 5940
J®M 6026 __ 60.06
Merab 9045 040 6040 60.40
May 9140 6145 61.10 6040
Ariy BUS 6140 6146 61.15
8«Pt 6140 6140 61.75 6140
Dec • B24G B24D 6240 6145
Jan 6240 62.70

Close High Law
88.60 70.10 69.10
6842 6940 88.36
60.42 6940 6740
6646 67.58 86.10
64.06 66.00 63.75

Feb
March
May
July
August

SOYABEANS
8JBP bu mfat. cerna/60 Ib-butfral

7 ck»* Sigh
Nov 476.6 477.2 471.0
to" 484.B 485-2 479.0
March 493.4 494.0 477.4
Mrar 499A 500-Z 494.2
July 603.4 504.0 486.0
August. 603.0 S03-4 4820

436.4 496.4 484.4
Nov 497.0 488/0 498A

Frav
70.00 *

2.&-
67.47
6420 *

Frav
4729

488.6

4960
489-2
498.2

496.0

COTTON 50,000 lb, cante/lb

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. 8/ton~

Dec
Much
May
Jtey
Oct
Deo
March
Mereh

Ctoee
48.72
4737
48.00
4232

60JE
60.85
4BJB2

High
47JS
48.20
48.89
48.20
80JJB
50.70

Low
4846
47JS

48-32
48.00
50.2S

Prev
47JB
47JO
48-80
4620
50.06
saeo
60.77
B02B

Oct
Dec
Jen
Merab
May
July
August
Sept
Oct
Dae

Ctoee
145.1
146.1
146.5
1472
1482
iron
160.6
150.0
151^
152.5

CRUDE OIL (UOHT)
4MOO US gallons, S/banel

High
146.4
145.0
1472
148-6
148.3
1502
1602
151.0
152.0
153.0

Low
146.1
146.1
146JS
147.8
148R
149.8
14941
150.0
1514
1524

1452 '

—

14&2
147.4
1432
148.1
1502
WI2
160.8
152.0 ,

153.0

Nov
Deo
Jen
FM>
Match
April
Mar
June
July

Latest
1445
14.75
14-76
1440
1440
14.80
14.90
14.40
1446

High
14.75
1444
1440
1*46
1447
1440
1440
1440
1445

1445
1440
1442
7442
14.50
14-50
14-40
14-40
14.66

Prev
1446
15.08
15.07
TB-U3
16.00
1440
1446
1444
1442

SOYABEAN OIL
80.000 lb. cente/fb

Oat
Ooc
Jen-

.

July
August
Sent
Oct

Ctoee Htoh Low
1446 14.73 14.18
15.28 1648 14.65
1648 1SJtt 1440
16.72 16.75 15.08
15.90 16.80 1545
1540 1640 1546
1545 16.00 1547
1648 15.96 164*
1546 1548 1646

Prev
14.«
14T.f
1446
15.09
1620
1827
1625
1625
15.40

GOLD 109 trey as, J/troy u
Oct

Ctoee
4244 JK Low

424.5
Nov 4264
Dec 427.4 4234 427.2
Feb 431.0 433.7 430.7
April 4344 4364 4344
June 4374 4404 4384
August 441.7 4424
Oet 4454 •—>

Dso 4494 4514 448.7
Fob 4834 4554 4544
April 4604 4614 46S.0

463.1
August 4684 — —
HEATING OIL

Prev
4284
4264
428.7
4324
435.6
4394
4VL0
446.8
4504
4564
4594
464-4
4094

WHEAT 5400 bu min. centn/flO Ib-
hushel

42400 US gahone. cente/Q8 gettane

Nov
Latest
4045

High
40.60

Low
3946

Dec 4146 4140 4046
Jen 4240 4240 *1.70
Feb 43.10 4340 4245
Mattel 41.66 4240 4040
April 40.00 4040
May 38-20 — 3840
Juris — —
July 39.00 39 00 39.00

Prev
40.77
42.11
43.06
43.72
42.16
41.00
40.00

Des
Mattel
Msy
July
Sept
Deo

on
236.0
7864
251.2
TOOA
241.0
247.4

Htoh
2764
288.6
2BJ
«14
241.fi
250.4

Low
*12.4
2B44
250.6
M04
240.4
247.4

Fre*
*17.0
261.6
253.4
2«4
2M .«

2*84

SILVER 6,00 Otroy o*. cana/tray u
Dot

Ctosa Htoh Low
HM.1 GSB.O G6S4 6B14

Nov 556.4 —

-

Dec 5S8.0 666.0 EG6.0 IWI.S
ten 5*04 6644
Martel BW.1 574.0 KftS.O 649.5

July 677.6 5BS.0 6784 581.

1

Sept 891 _6 SW A
Dec 6m.4 6034 5954 we.li
Jan 5064 — GOO .4

Chicago loose ierd .

17.50 (.erne) cents per pound. Hardv f

.

and Herman silver bullion 669.0 (5642)
cents per troy ounce.

Seta: 863 (1427) lota of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat eased on consumer arid

shipper selling then rallied an trade
short-covering. Barley values toll on
intervention release pessimism, before
Arming strongly on shipper buying, to
close steady. New crop* steadied In
reaction to the recent downward trend
an both wheat and barley, reports T. 0.
Roddick.

f“088). 66-Wai 76-06p per kg Iw

FUTURES — Pig*: Oct 101 .6p. Nov
103Jp. Feb 974. Vol: 10. Pigmaat: Nov
112_6p. Vol: 23.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY ntICG-Raw auger

8137X0 (0640). up SS40 (up £3.00)
tonne tar November-Deoember delivery.
Whits auger 8183.60, up 84.00.

oome of the Opec meeting. End of
October Brent sold st 81342 end
December Brent traded down to around
fi**]0 *wl to-1*** lower by the ctoaa.
November WTi opened 36c down on
Nyrnnx and (all a further 16c by 140 pm

The petroleum products raaikei

£ks wi,ri refusing towke positions before the Opec meeting
comes to e conclusion—Pemleum
Argui, London.

DOGGED OPTIMISTS In the
Reagan Administration who
claim that American agriculture

is in a position to export its

way out of trouble will find

sobering reading in a report
just published by Congress.*1

US fann trade may have been
liberated from the twin yokes
of the strong dollar and arti-

ficially high support prices
(loan rates) in the part year or
so. But according to the report,
from the Congressional Office of
Technology Assessment (OTA),
a considerable proportion of
US output is likely m remain
uncompetitive in the present
fierce world market conditions
—especially since International
agricultural trade has declined
during titis decade as developing
countries have reined in their
imports.
The report makes clear that

the US is more vulnerable to a
shrinkage in farm trade than
other exporters; compared with
Canada - and Australia, for ex-
ample, America has experienced
a proportionately larger decline
in exports of both wheat and
coarse grains since the early
19808.

Citing its own work and
research by the US Department
of Agriculture, the OTA tenta-
tively suggests that on-farm
production costs are simply too

high in the US to enable many
American farmers to shape up
to foreign competition. Whilst
cautioning that this subject is

a notoriously difficult one tfl

asses, the report says:

“The fact that most variable
costs reported for other coun-
tries are comparable or below
'Costs in the better US growing

regions suggests that this
country does not enjoy a sig-

nificant advantage in OEhfarm
production costs.”
Furthermore, it reveals a

startling variety of costs in the
different US regions, high-
lighting the competition
between American farmers.
Taking what it calls

11 represen-
tative " maize, wheat and soya-
bean enterprises of three
different sizes in four dif-
ferent locations, the OTA
found maize production costs
ranging between £1.67 and
£3.21 per bushel; wheat costs
between *2.05 and $3.91 (a gao
between lowest and highest nf
more than 90 per cent); and
soyabean costs between 53.32
and *6.02.

Costs were particularly high
in south central Nebraska for
maize, central North Dakota for
wheat and the Mississippi delta
for soyabeans, while western
Kansas enjoyed a significant ad-
vantage in wheat.
These are assertions which

strike at the heart of many US
farmers’ fond belief that they
can take on the world.
Among factors cited for the

lack of competitiveness and the
poor performance of US exports
are:

• The relatively poor quality of
US grain. “Recently there has
been a sharp increase in foreign
complaints conreming thn
quality of US grain stocks,"
notes the OTA, promising a fur-
ther investigation of this topic
in the future.
• Advances in agricultural
technology worldwide, whit*
mean that US farmers enjoy
the fruits of Innovation for

shorter and shorter periods
these days, and diminish the tra-
ditional advantage which the
US has derived from its vast
arable areas. “Many technologies
permit significant increases in
yields per acre, diminishing the
comparative advantage of large
US land areas in a period of

GOLD BUUJOM (fine ggnog Oct. xe~

foe downturn in
| otoee..._. faaaiertae (xaBoix-aam

trade in

Affn'n fix *48040

CEREAL PRODUCTION COSTS
(1980-82 average, US cent* a lb)

WHEAT
US average 146
Com Bcft/Lake States 145
North Plains

Central Plahu 1JIM
Canada (Saskatchewan) IJfi
Australia 246
MAGEE
US average 1-22
Corn Belt/Lake States 1.13
Argentina (Pcrgamtao) 047
SOYABEANS
US average 1.97
Com Bett/Lake States 146
Brazil (Southeag) 14M
Argentina 1J3

Sourem: USDA

affected by
agricultural
years, and now surpasses the
value of trade in bulk com-
modities. But tiie US share of
the sector—with products such
as soyabean meal (as feed fir
Intensive livestock production),
processed grain, meat, tobacco,
fruit and vegetables—has

ctna.ilni

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Kr'fl’r'nd- *48*486
?* Kni9~. UBB-886I4 {SbbiJ-XOTiII)
y* Krug.— 8 1 14ia -Iids (£7914-8014)
in# Krug- 8491*4714 jBMU-aa#*)
Mapfeieof 843BS«-43fl\ (emsk-sm’i

Changed little stow 1970. Rather
| gutSKf'

scathing, the report conclude!: I Now.aov- Itpo-icM

WKEA
Y

tenth

r

eeterday's
dose

For
- BAA

TeetYdy-e
Ctoee

LXY

+_or

Nov—
Jain.
Mar...
May...
July—
8ep-_.
Hoi...

10748
tmjBO
111.40
113.60
110.90
301.10
103.66

-0.1J
-0.19
+0.80

107.80
109.60
11140
113.00

-046

+0JM
101.10
103.69

+040
+046

dklffiTOl^MirparSirra

6 per tonne
lRTS-lstS lS42-155.il"
IBO.MBI.ff 1M2-1483 1B14-1434
1H.fl-186.Oj 164.0-164 .21 1E4.6
ta.f-1614.' 759.8-158.8 1814-1672
T84.H8H3 1652-184.4 1834
I88.0-1704M874.1Mj4

itsurplus production capacity,

1

says.

• America’s apparent back-
wardness in developing exports
of so-called “high-value" agri-
cultural products (HVPs). The
report points out that other
countries, such as those in the

,

EEC, have moved to boost pro- EEC
cessing industries and boost ex-
ports of semi-processed agricul-
tural goods, the US has tended
to stick to the basic tow-valu*
commodities in wfatch it rawed
such a bonanza during thp
1970s.
In fact, the high-value pro-

duct sector has been less

United States has not per-
formed impressively within this
dynamic arena of world agricul-
ture.

Nor does the OTA offer
scope for optimism that the
underlying ability of US agri-
culture, to compete pmfitdbl* is
improving. Administration
officials tike to say that 4he cur-
rent shake-out on the farm belt
will create a leaner and fitter
agricultural industry.
But the report underlines

once again that the only tiling
keeping most US farmers alive
today Is the unprecedented out-
pouring of Government sub-
sidies unleashed by the 198-1

KS? S?*®" 1? Act farm
bill). The point, it says, is not
whether US agriculture can
regain the market share it had
in the halcyon days of the
1970s, but "whether US pro-
ducers can profit from their
exports."

That is a question which the
SC agricultural industry —

much of which is arguably in
an even worse position as far
competitiveness goes — would
do well to ponder.
•A Review of US competittoe--

nars m Agricultural Trade,
Congress of the United States,
Office of Technology
meat.

OM 8ov~ 8101X8.103
880 Eagle 6490430
HoMePtok

(£69I|-71}
l£70to-71««)
(£3403,-368*1}

6898 600*4

SILVER
Sflvar wee fixed 1.7p in ouncs lower

(or spot dslhraiy on the London bullion
market yesterday at 386.7Sp. US cant
aquWatents of the fining levels were:
spot 6664c, down 1.1k ttirae-montt
66446c, dawn 1.16c; elx-tnamh 673.15c.
dowrr 1.1k and 12-morub 33a.25c. down

, 1.96c, The nets! opened at 38&-38B4P
(556-557c) end closed at 3S7-388S (567-
BHc).

SILVER
,
PW

troy o*

Bullion
Fbdng 1

Prloo

j
UMX.

1 pjm.
junoffla'i

+ or

3 months
6 months
12 months

S8ft.7Bp
387.30p
406.1flp
420. lOp

-Ufl
-14S
-I.W

j

+B
+3

LME—Turnover 16 (10) lota of
10,000 ox.

Three months hlgn/kw 396p, final

kerb 3S6-7p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Vaterd ‘ym

ctoee
+ OT Buemeae

dene

. £
per tonne
iw.0-1344 -0.2»l

1SI4-1314 -o.« 1384
Fob. 1SL6-WJ -ON
April 184.0-186.1 -o.a —m

June.—.— 1S23-I88.6 —OJM —
August...

—

ISSJ-liU) r-O.IB —
Octobar—.. 1824-1554 —

Seles: 1 (180) tote of 20 tonnaa.

Bus Inos* done—Wheat: Nov 10740-
7.10, - Jan 10645-6.50. March 11140-
12U May 113.70-3.40, July and Sept
unvaried. Nov 103.50. Seles: 198 lots
ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 107.80-
Jen 109.60-920. March 111.00-1.20,
May 113.00. Sept untraded. Nov 10340.
Satos: 503 lots of 100 tonnes.
LOraXM GRAINS—Wheat: US dart:

northern spring No 1 16 per cent Oct
89.76. Nov 100.76, Dee 102.00. US
No 2 soft ted winter Now 10646, Dec
107,25, French 114-12 per cent Oct
132.00. English feed Iota Oct 11040.

1114ft Dee 112.0ft Jan-March
1134&, April-June 11640 eeller* east
•west. Maize: US No 3 yaltow/French
tmsabipment east costt Oct 144.00.
Barter- English toed fab Nov 114.60,
Dec 11540 •liars Jan-March 1TS.2B-
11640 buyer/sellera.
HGCA — Locational ex-rsrro spot

prices (Including co-tasponilbi||ta tovy
of £3473 a tonne): Feed barley: S. East
107.60. & West 1064ft W. Mlda
10640, N. West 104.6ft The UK mone-
tary coefficient for the week beginning
Monday Octobar 20 Is expected to
change to 1474.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS— The London mirkat

opened about unchanged, found little

Interest end closed Idle, reports Lewis
and Pool dosing prices (buyem):
Spot B740p (came); Nov fiG.7tip

(aaraa); Dec 85.780 (urea). Dio Kuala
Lumpur lob prices (Matoyalen unto a
kilo): RSS No 1 232.0 (unto) and SMR
20 2124 (210.0).
RJTURBS—Ind#* 887, Nov 664-664,

Dac 69*866. Jan/Mat 664-674, April/
Juno 676-683, July/Sept 677-688. Sales;

Nil.

MEAT
MEAT GCMMMISS10N—Average Isi-

stock prices at represennuve markets.
©B—Cattle 8248p per kg Iw (-&4Q).
GS—Sbaep 12S.13p per kg set dew

1764-18841 1774-1764) — ESSSi!31!?^**0'* Wept Europe
nr Prornpt riolhrery elf (( per tonne)

Mar.

—

to«y

—

AlIB
Oct——|
Deo...
Mar—

Seine: 1.261 (2.740) lota of 60 tonnes.

Tate B Lyle delivery price tar granu-
lated baiii sugar woe £197.50 (£194.50)
a tonne for export.

Intenrattonei Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound loh end stowed Carib-
bean ports.) Prlcee lor October 16:
Dtlly price S41 (649); 15-day overage
4.96 (445).
PARIS—(Ffr par tonne): Dee 11B7-

1178, March 1189-1200. May 1235-1246.
Aug 1270-1288. Oct 1307-1320, Doc 1341-
1368.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market rallied on reports of a

87.28 fixture (88.10 lor lights) on the
Gull/Amerardstn - Rotterdam - Antwerp
route, reports Clarkson Wolff.

I Ctoeo [ High/Low
|

Prev.

Arab Light
Arab Heavy
Dubai
Bront Blend
W.T.I. (lpm eat)
forcadoe (Nigeria)
Urals (olf NWE)-T_.

1S/UL134S|—0.30
1B.60-1S.70{-0J50

0,

163-168

Heavy fu«i oil
Haohtha.

68-70
117-119

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month

NOV
Deo ,|

Jan-
Fob—

i

Mar.
Apr

Yeerrcfy*a|-t- «r
close

M8f
per tonne

120.35
184.00
186.00
130.00
183.BO
180.00

Oct
Jan.
April
July
Oct
Jan.
Apr.
July
BFL

Dry Cargo

If
tif

Buainaae
Done

1M.BMSJIE
127JN-24JB
128464840
150493040

¥

789/790 702/789
776/778 780/773
813/814 B14/80B
720/723 720
820/630 838
900/930
95(3(970 960
930/840
7934 —

1.711 (3403) lots Of 100Tuiuovok
tonnaa.

788/786
784/766 _

7re^il HEAVY FUEL OIL
BIB/880
900/886
fisome
830/840
7863

Turnover. 303 <22t).

I Close IHIgniLowt Prev.

Tanker*

786/770 765/767
900/980 -
956/675 —
886/966 —
887/964 —
760 —

768/780
875/919
886/966
886/850
816/936
764

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Mar.
June
_BTL

Turnover: 16 (12).

OIL
Tlio crude market continued thin end

uncertain, while traders await the out-

Month
Veerrays
oloae

4* or BuehMOS
Dona

Nov—..
Dot.—
Jan—...
Feb. ....

US 8
per tonne

78.00

7940

+ft78

+440

72.00

LEADED GASOLINE
Month

reefray*
eioa* 1|

+ or Budnet*
Done a.

Nov
Dec .....

Jon.«..

168.00 i
163.00

I

16440
|

—aso
+2.00
+940 Mil

Turnover. 0 (0) lota of 100 tonnes.
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CURRENCIES.MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound steady
mt£ 40(1 tferUng were UK unemployment in September, money stock as a primary reason

*5“°*™ on the foreign and were surprised by the faUof for conservative credit policy andexchanges yestertay. Economic 22,000, while the underlying rise the failure or the central bank to
news was reasonably encouraging or 7.5 per cent in UK average ear- lower interest rates, weighted

TnufT l
w*5rencies were nings Was In line with most fore- against the dollar. But to some

e«*«snied. but had little impact.
US industrial production me

ai per cent in September,
unchanged from August, and com-
pared with forecasts of-a foil of

ft? P*r cent, but dealers
said this did no more than confirm
tee sluggishness of the economy.
As expected US business inven-
tories were virtually unchuused
in August.
In general the market ignored

comments about the dollar made
by Mr Robert Ortner, US under
secretary of commerce for econo-
mic affaire, and on interest rates
by Mr Gerhard Sto!tenberg. West
German Finance Minister. In the
absence of hard news dealers,
looted towards next Tuesday’s
figure on preliminary US third
quarter gross national product
growth for renewed guidance.
The dollar rose to DM L974S

from DU L9740; to SFr LSIBO from
SFr 1.8145: to Y15A25 from
Y 154. 15: and to FFr &465T from
FFr 6.463Q
On Bank of England figures the

dollar’s index rose to 10&8 from
108.7

STkRLING—

T

rading range
against the dollar In I98C is LS55S
to 1-3700. September average
&j47U. Exchange rate Index rose
0.1 to 67.7, compared with 76.4 six
months age.

Sterling held steady ahead of
last night’s Mansion House speech
byMrNigel Lawson, Chancellorof
the Exchequer. Economic news
had little impact. Dealers were
expecting a rise of about &000 in

£ IN NEW YORK

casts. The provisional public sec- extent ths was offset by fear that
tor borrowing requirement of heavy dollar selling would pro-
£2L2bn in September was
encouraging, when compared with
forecasts of £3bn. but the market
was more concerned with tee
Opec conference in Geneva, and
the Chancellor’s speech. The
pound fell 30 points to $L4J85-
1.4375, and declined to DM 2.8375

from DM 2.8425; to Y22J-73 from
Y222; and to FFr 8.2930 from FFr

voke open market intervention by
the Bundesbank.

JAPANESE YEN— Trading range
against the dollar is 1986 is 282.70
to 152.35. September average
154-67. Exchange rate index 2118
against 19S.fi six months ago.
Theyen showed little movement

against the dollar in Tokyo. Trad-

9-31, but was unchanged at SFr tag was within a narrow range as
23256., _ the market ignored the sharp rise
DEUTSCHE MARK — Trading in US retail sales announced
tango against (be dollar In I960 to Wednesday, and the comments
2A710 to 13746. September avenge nude by Mr Robert Ortner. US
2LM9& Exchange sate index 142.7 anger secretary of commerce for
against 1343 six months aga. economic affairs, who suggested
Once again the Bundesbank did the dollar is likely to to

not intervene at the Frankfort fix- folk Dealers in Tolqro also
ing, after buying small amounts of believed US industrial produc-
dollars on Mondayand Tuesday at tioa would be Oat. and unlikely to
the fixing, but staying out of the wqve the dollar, with the next big
market on Wednesday. The dollar test for the dollar coming next
was fixed at DM L9728 compared Tuesday, with poblication ofthird
with DM L9782 on Wednesday.
Tbs'remarks made by Mr Gerhard
Stoltenbexg, West German
Finance Minister, pointing to

sharp growth in the Bundesbank’s

quarter OS GNP figures. In quiet
trading the dollar closed at
Y154.25 in Tokyo, compared with
Y154.05 on Wednesday and
Y1544E75 overnight in New York.

SMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Cinraacy % change £32580 carta tarn) Dm prints of 100%

Ecu umaunts bum % change Strike Crib-Last Puts—Last Straw Calls—Last Puts—Last
central aualnst Ecu central adjusted for Dtwgenca Price Nov. Mar. Nov. Dec. Jbl Mar. Price Dec Mar. June SepL ti*. SepL
rates October 16 rate nmrt % 130 330 13.70 3.70 13.70 04)5 020 0.75 9360 un 165 0.94 0.00 n re. 015
431139 433S17 n-052 +UQ S L5368 135 8.70 830 670 880 005 030 060 L75 9325 064 015 — 061 009 021 —
761701 764014 +030 +14)8 *16403 L40 3.90 430 450 510 0.45 L25 210 344) 9350 061 064 058 — 062 014 029 —
>n«H 266085 -1_42 —064 * 10127 L45 0.90 150 2435 230 240 360 460 630 93.75 039 0.46 043 •— 065 021 039 —
667316 681513 -0.94 —0-16 ±13659 150 n in 045 0.75 120 660 730 850 9.90 9400 022 032 031 013 032 052 —
257833 265257 -mb —068 ±15059 155 — 04)5 050 1L20 1200 — 1410 9465 010 021 026 045 067 —

0.764976 0.765502 +04)2 +080 ±16683 160 — — — 0.15 1680 — 18.70 012 013 — 044 062 064 —
1476.95 144067 —2.46 -1.99 ±44)734 Previous toy's open fat; Calls 39352 Puts 85.098 Ptwous day's open fat Crib L284 Puts 1525

Previous Ysve Ime. Ca ts 132 Putt 5 >9 wMmne Cans ] PctsO

Oct 16 Latest Pm leas

Clue

£5pot 1.4370-1.43*0 L090-L4300
1 north 066-064 ptaL 066065 m
3 martin __ L94-1.90 pan. L96-L93 pat
12noxte..^ 673669 pur). UObSOta

Changes arc to* Ecu. tferttow pasKita change denotes a weak currency. Adfestmeat calculated Ur
Finnirtil Times.

'

pound spot—forward against THE POUND

fMori> fwcmtmt ms tomms apply to te

STERLING INDEX

Oct. 16 Previous

030 67.9 67.4
960 am 674 *74
104X) am . ... 674 *75
Hno am 676 67.4
Naan *74 b73
160 pm *74 676
260 pm *74 677
3no pm 677 675
4.QD «w l_£L_ 674

On. 16
oars
SPrart

Clasc One month
%
pa.

Three
norths

%
6*.

US 143650.4435 L4S65-14375 066063c pm S39 1.92467 pm 527
tomtit L998126044 1-9990-2.0000 0540.44C pm • 2.94 141-126 pro 267
Nettaitoads

.

32*4-122 320V32H* Mi-Iijepm 668 46412 ira 577
Brigtom 58.9W934 58.95-9965 2913c pm 356 58-49 pur 363
Denmark_ 10A8V16.731} 10684-10494, lVlerepm 147 4-3ls Pm 068
Ireland UM15-16515 L0455-14M65 020-0.45p dks -373 065-120 its -354
W.Gemo ZBSUrim 263L-264L IVltofpnt 687 4V4HJ* 670
Portutal 2076540062 2076521060 47-1Q7C <fts -442 185-331 «j —4.94
Sprta 18825-18926 18825-188.75 Per-37 A -1.18 7-68 4b -080
n»ty 1962*2-1977% 1963*4-196414 tora-Wie dts -031 3pm-l ms -020
tow 10.44V1049 104412-10.45^ 2Vav»e* -258 8*r9%rts -344
France 929934 929830 2Vl^CPm 266 65*c tan 242
Swednt — 9.78V962 9.7B>a-9.79ia ThrL ore pm 276 hv«» ro 268
J*j»n 221W22S 223L-222L IVUrtPm 67* XrVapm 631
Aosoto_ 19.94-2068 19.94-W.98 10V9Lart> pm 562 27*2-244, pa 524
Moeritad- 232-233V 232433 IVlfepm 734 4V4*» pm T27

CURRENCY BATES

Origlw rata Mta-aiurertaoiefraan.nutariri Franc 59304960. Stameath forward dnter3J0-365c pm.
22 nnth 630- 660c pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

— i 066*4780) 10746302

Oct 16 (V*
spread

Close Ota raortb
%
96

Three

months

%
pa.

UKf 14305-14435 14J6W.4375 066063c pra 539 1.92067 pm 527
Itriandt 13732-13788 13765-13775 1200.9SC p« 936 330260 pm 869
Carate 13877-13897 13885-13895 027030c «fls -2-46 0690.64 db -220

Z222522MS 2232022390 013OJ1m dk 064 032029 <8s 054
Brigimn 40954135 4LQO-4120 5-7 C tin —1-76 15-19U6 -165
Dcraart 742W46 743V-7441* L75225orc Ns -323 565005dis -327
Hf. Germany

.

LWO-LMM J.9740-L9750 0264L2Spfm 148 021O6*m L<

1

Portugal—. 145*149* 145-145*1 100.140c Ns -9.91 325-425 Ns —1032
Saute 13090-13133 13125-11125 6560c iSs -662 200-Z30rts —656
Kriy — 1364-13701, 136&VLKM, Mbtdl -422 IfrUtol SM I

kata’- 725V727J, 727-727*a 325<S55ore *s -*.94 1560-1620* —823
peart* 645648*, 646>r6.47461-681 If

15420-15430

US-L55c«s -090 430*460 -268
6791,-662%

153.9515435
US-LSiMis -256 430-460*

09fO37y pus

—262
fra— QjMjsrrao 137 14)3
Jkadtna 065-13.92 WI-lMNi

16473-16185
V*, prapra 043 lotn-Mb

SutoariaaG- 1 M8H 6215 038030c pn _2£j 065060 pui| 2JM 1

- CS/SOR ewe tor Ott. 15; 169539
n> soft KM* tor October 15.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

TUKriid beltedme amed faUStMtreyicy. ren tadyiaaltan fart tenant mrt) tothaUS datertoeot
to to* MeHMl cwiwqr- Belgian rate b for convertible fanes. Fbratati franc *125413$.

BRIO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Octaoer 16
|

Bank at
&Wtart
tadn

“«9-
Cuanam
Chraara %

Sterung ,! 67.7 -259
USOriu 1 1086 +12
Curasao Outer [ 765 -132
Auserianscuotog — • 1339 +92

973 -56
905 +26
14W 196
1693 +222
1310 +151
70.9 -125

Ura 1 482 -154
Yen !

2140 59.9

Morfiln Guaranty change*: *w«« WB0-
laOZMoa. Bwnk of EngUM ln*» (Barn M(I)S
Mfftpiqo;.

00.16 -
tort TDtaY

ratioe

Ota
Marth

Three
(tads

Six

Mantas
Ota
Year

Sririkip . - UVUH lVmUV 11&01& 11A-Hi U1-U4 UVlVi
OS. Deter 5V* 5%4 5%4 sv* 5%4 641,

Can, Deter 7VW, 7V»« •A-8* aMPi 8A-8B Bu-sa
D-todWer SrS, SU-5% 54-M 5A-5A sa,o* SAM
Sm.Ftax VVa 1-1U 3V«t 3H-4A 311-44 3a-*i
Deutsdsemrk _ 4A-4A 4V4>* 4A-4& 4AM* 4A-4J1
Fr. Fra* 7V7S 7V34 BAO,'. VrBU 84-8U 8*0*
KritonUre 9%-MW* •nrl&t rnvw* 10*rlO\ ujtrio\ 10*20%
8. Fr. tFtoJ 7-7U 7(*-7(* 7ir7Ja 7A-7H 74-7U
8.FT.(CeaJ 6tr74. 6MP. 7^.. 7V8 7tr8 7*7%
Yen 4*r4A 4%ri(4 4%-4H MA 4%4U 4«M%
D. Kreoe 9U*U 9»rl0 9*rlOl» 9V1SV 96-10%
AstaoSStaW . 64*. 64), SAOA W 5%4 66%

OTHER CURRENCIES

act to I t- \ *

aSS?—
I
mSSmSS ! lSlS!*

SS2a~ i *«££% i oSSaBi
Cncoe )

1912549*62 I
13260-13462

host Kong /;lL220D4133Q0j 7340030100

)029MWU93«
. ujxmuo
2019D2.*21fl
1.9610-L9940
33995-33300
23700-21720
2X0033436
404554 7620
36725-W.735

UmgJarm Eurodollars: Two ynan;*4-6:2 per cent; three years 7.71« percent; four years 7V-C
per ctm; Ihre yeursfi-W* B*rcm MtoaL Shart-torm nut arc call tar US Deters antibpmi
VHi men. two dayY notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Jnae I 10AD0*
KHM j- 0X2136X230

toWte—! 27400.3 7740
h. Zealand ...I 28b204672C
total A* I

53975*6031
3.1220-JJ2S0

- 3213542375
5 AMfe) ..I 66465-62580
UAJE. 1 52843-32440

Oct 16 t S op YEN FFr. S Fr. H FL Ura CS 8 Fr.

£ 15 IL437 2638 371 8 9295 2325 5208 19*4 24100 594)0

% 0696 1 L975 1543 6668 1616 2233 13*7 1391 4105

Otl 0352 0306 1 7835 3276 06» LUO *921 0.705 2039
YEN 4310 6480 1260 1000 41.92 1048 1446 8056 9017 2661

f Hr. L076 1346 3653 2386 10 2501 3451 2113 2151 *347
SFr. 0.430 0628 1220 9538 5998 1 1380 8446 06*0 2538

H FL 0312 0.448 0689 6933 2690 0.775 1 MU PM? 1839
Ura 0309 0332 L443 112.9 4.73S

!
Ll*4 1633 1000 LOU 3004

cs 0300 0.719 L419 110.9 4649 L163 1404 9821 1 2551
B Fr. 1693 2436 4609 3756 1575 3.941 5436 3328 3389 ICO

Setting rate- Yen por LQOQ: French Fr per 10: Un per LOOO! Mtg Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling contracts lose ground
STERLING DENOMINATED con- early improvement was' encoor-
tracts lost ground on the London aged by the initial firmness of
International Financial Futures sterling on the foreign exchanges.
Exchange, as traders moved to but nervousness soon crept back
square positions ahead of the into tee market ahead ofthe Chan-
speech at the Lord Mayor's ban- cello^s speech and publication of
quet by Mr Nigel Lawson. Chan- the PSBR figure. The unexpected
cellor of the Exchequer. Adverse foil of %QQ0 In September UK
Press comment after this week's unemployment had no impact,
rise of 1 per cent in clearing bank although the market was expec-
base rates increased tears that Hr ting a rise ofabout 8,0oo, while the
Lawson would find it difficult to underlying rise of 7.5 per cent In
satisfy market doubts about Gov- August UK average earnings was
eminent economic policy. There In line with expectations, but the
was also some nervousness ahead actual increase of 8.1 per cent was
ofthe UK public sector borrowing regarded as disappointing and led

'

requirement for September, but to a fiurryof selling. After
the published figure or£2£bn was touching 111-14 the contract was
better than market of sold down to 110-14 on the average
around £3bn, and had little earnings figure, and then down to

Impact a low of 110-10 as Treasury bonds
December long term gilts weakened. Short covering pushed

opened firm at 111-06, but failed to the price up slightly to 110-15 at

maintain Wednesday's rally, and the close, compared with 110-27

gradually slipped lower. The previously.

Three-month sterling for
December also opened firm at
88.84, boosted by a steady cash
market and a rise in the pound's
exchange rate index at tee open-
ing. But selling by major forces in
the market, such as CTSB. Mid-
land Bank. Citibank and Salomon
Brothers pushed the contract
down to a low of 88.6ft. before late
buying by Midland Bank led to a
slight recovery to 88.72. compared
with 88.77 on Wednesday.
December US Treasury bonds

rose to 94-30 from 94-19. after
touching a peak of &0&, on over-
night news that Saudi Arabia was
threatening to increase oil pro-
duction. Dealers said there was
little reaction to a rise of01 p c. in
September US industrial produc-
tion. as the market waits for next
week's third quarter GNP figure,
amid forecasts of a rise of about 2
to 2j p.C.

UFFE US OPTIBNS
£25080 (toots par £1)

LONDON SE US OPTIONS
02M0 (carts par £2)

Strike

Price

Calls-Last
Mm.
2400

Nov.
Puts—Last
Dec. Jan. Mar.

Strike

Price Nov.

Cate-Lass
Dec. Jan. Mar. Nor.

too—Last
Mar.

130 2400 1400 2400 000 0-08 033 LOB 135 930 925 925 935 039 030 100 24S
us 900 900 900 94)0 005 044 106 234 L40 435 4.70 505 53$ 0.70 135 230 3.90
140 44)0 441 402 533 060 161 264 435 L45 130 Lte 245 30$ 200 19S SOD
245 1J5 168 Z4S 516 2Jb 44)6 527 7J8 L50 030 030 — 160 685 7.75 1020
L5Q 037 061 107 L73 678 701 6-ES 10.75 135 005 025 — nay 1165 1225 1445
L«K 04)1 0J5 067 1162 1235 — 1469 160 — DOS — 045 1705 18.95
160 0X0 04)3 — 041 1661 1723 — 1943 165 — 0.70 — 130 — 18.70 — pfipg

Estimated voksae total. Calls SO Pats 0
Plenum days open M, Calls U57fa Putt 2,990

Previous day’s epee be Calls 2225, Puts 943
Votene: 4

PHtLASCLPffU SE US OPTIONS UFTE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS

UFFE LONG 68.T FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS UFTE FT-SE 140 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Str&e Calf—Last Pots—Last Strike tons—Last Puts—Laa Strike Cate—Lari Puts—tost

Price Mm. Dec. to. Price Dec. to. Dec to. Price Dec to. Dec. to.
10* 435 606 025 140 88 703 736 007 L34 1525 1129 15.41 0.99 201
108 320 432 034 222 90 505 603 009 201 1550 933 1334 133 764
220 205 345 139 305 92 3.41 500 0-45 262 1575 735 1L80 22S 3.40
112 102 230 246 420 94 221 361 125 339 1600 5.97 1009 307 429
114 039 24)2 409 53b 96 123 3-04 227 502 162$ 462 8.73 432 533
lib nilt 129 532 663 98 046 222 330 620 1650 349 741 569 6.51

118 007 101 7.41 835 100 022 L48 526 7.46 1675 237 623 727 703
120 nrrt 044 937 1004 102 04)9 109 703 907 1700 LB4 509 904 929

Estimated wtane tetri, Celts 884, Pats 495 Eaf/nried vefame total. Calls 2, Pots 5 Estimated volume total, Crib 0 Pub 31
Previous day's open lot. Cate 21039, Pm 5686 Prevlevs day's open fat. Crib faR Puts 995 Previous day's opea fat. Crib 253, Pets 203

LONDON CHICAGO
2D-YEMI 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£580OP33rtS * 200%

Dec.
Marta

Wgh
111.14
11032

Law
120-10
110-21

Pre*.
110-27
110-27
110-27

Close

110-15
110-1$

JBM 110-15 —
Ext votene 11.742 (12.1191

Previous top's am me 15065 OMH).
Bash pm (dean cash price of 13%
Treasury 2Q04/08 less aguHeMot price ef pear

lutraes caotraal -4 to 4 02ntoL

OA. TREASURY BONDS (COT) 1%
SUtoMO Starts el 100%

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
SZra petots a# 100%

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GH.T
£umjm Mth> w mo%

Ctose Hlgk Low Prev.

Dec 9005 9005 9609
Marta 96-05 — — 9009
Eg Votaw 10 088)
Prwtoes dafs open toL U74 OJP7)

THREE-HOHTMS STERUNG
£500200 potato aMMK

Ctos*
8869

Low Pita.

Dec 8832 8869 88.78
March 8902 8923 8900 8903
Jura 8936 8945 8935 8934
Seta. 8907 8920 8920 0906
Dec 8890 — 88.97

Mart*' b&io 88.98 88.98 8880
Est Vohrau 5434 (6771)
Previous day's open fafl 13315 (12:966)

Latest High Law Prev.

Dec 9A26 95-11 94-2* 9507
March 93-29 94-13 93-27 94-09

Jaw 92-30 93-13 92-28 934)9
SeoL 91-31 92-1* 91-31 92-11

Dec 91-06 91-17 91-06 91-16
Marti) — — 90-23

8921 89-21 8921 90410
Sept — — 89-12

Dec — 88-26
Marth — ram. 88-10

June — — — 8728

US. TREASURY BILLS (IMIO
Slat prints rt UM%

High Low Prev.

Dec 94.93 94.97 94.9

Z

94.95
Marti) 9467 94.90 9466 9469

94.70 9473 94.70 94.71
Sept 9442 94.42 94.43

Dec — _ 9408
March — — 93.71

June — — — 9336

SepL
Dec.

Latest High Low Prev.

9334
94.44

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
SZffl potato Of 100%

Dec.

SepL
Dec.

Latest

9438
93.97
9327
93.46
93.07
9246
9227

High

94J2
9402
93JB1
93A8
9339
9268
9228

9437
93.97
93.77
93.46
9337
9236
9226

Prev.

9420
93.99
93.77
93.45
9336
9236
9226

** 9169 91.90 9108 9169

STANDARD A POORS 580 INDEX (IMM)
5800 Name tadea

Latest High Law Prev.

Dec 23960 24065 23935 239.70
March 240.70 24105 24020 240.70

24L70 24260 24L50 2*130
Sept. 24280 243.70 2*260 2*260

FTOE 100 IHOEX
£23 par toB iadex petal

Char NUN to* Prev.

Dec. 16200 164JO 16220 MA50
Marta UMO — — 14640
EstoaaiHl vetawr 240 1«9)
Previous imy*s epea ba. 2^32 (2J50)

THROMSONTH EURODOLLAR
of 100%

Dec
Clew
9*09

High
9432

low
9*00

Math 9400 9402 93.99

Jane 93.79 9301 9338
SepL 9347 9351 93.47

Dec 9308 9301 9307
March 9268 9270 9269

3A36(JU84}
» lot 251482 05273)

9439
93.99
93.79
93.47
9338
9239

UX TREASURY BONDS 8%
SIMfiOO 3&ds of 100%

Dee.

93x4

wto
9539

Law
94-1994-30

94UI — —
9331 — —

Estimated Vebnpe 3,427 (6.7B31
Prevkus days open bn. 6254 (6289)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Prev.

94-19
93-22
92-22

POUND—5 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Soot

1A370
1-mta.
1-4304 1.4181

frntth.

L4D03
12-tmh.
12705

IMM—STERUNG 5e par C

Dec
Close

1A285
Mar. MOM
Jane 139238
Se*L 130006

Hfeb Lew
1.4300 1.4275
1.4105 1.4080

13925 -
13800 —

1.4240
1.4080
13915
13780

um-rragjMs £25300 s per £

Low
1A260
14092

Dec
dote High
14280
14098 14092
13940 — —
vatoae 7 10)

Previews toYs opee ira 928 (920)

Prev
1.4255
14075
13915

MONEY markets

Chancellor keeps

London nervous

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
flunefathua)

FetLfaato .

FatofawtoxtatarMlM

a
r IS

Onemonth _
Twomtath _
Threeraeatt

,

Staraonto_
Oneyear—

_

Twoyear—

Trtasary BfBs and Bonds— — 532 Threeyear
534 Fouryear
530 Ftveyear
548
567
627

Uyear.
30 year.

651
675
687
7.26
7.4B
7.78

INTEREST RATES had a slightly

firmtrr undertone In nervous trad-

ing. as deaiere waited (or the

speech by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-

ce]!or of tee Exchequer, M the

Mansion House foot night. Throe*

month interbank rose to

from p*r cent
The Dank of England Initially

forecast a money market shortage

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 1 X per cent

since October 15

take-up of Treasury bills drained
£141m, with Exchequer transac-

tions absorbing Cl80m. a rise In
the note circulation £lSm and
bank balances below target

another &Q5ro.
In Frankfurt call money eased

to *125 per cent from 4.40 percent
as credit conditons improved on
the local money market In spite of

the Bundesbank draining nearly

DM 7bu in liquidity this week,

through not folly replacing an
expiring securities repurchase

agreement, market liquidity

remains adequate. This follows

0CL16. OwrtdgM Ota
Month

Two
KoRte

Three
Martha

Sj» Lonmart
lotervemkta

445460 44S460
7,wa

4.46460

7^fh
n-v*

7'2-A
Zurich

Sh-SU — &&
1DVW,
74-74
144,-15

— —
10VU>e
460

10VUV
7M»2
14V14S*

Ihtknft
DtaW 11V11* 141.-15 141*-15 -

FTLONDON INTERBANK FDQNG

CLLOO Am, Oo. 16) 3 worths U5. deters 6 ametin U0. debars

PdS% ' ODee 6 fald6% I Wfer 6

intervention by the central bank
|na|nnjj Mftllcv D.~

of E400S. but this was revised to to support the dollar and ease UmDON MONET RATES
XCOObi at noon a»d » £8Hha la the strains ro the European Monetary

afternoon. Total help of £629m System. The Deutsche Marks sold

was provided. by the Bundesbank are finding

Before lunch the authorities their way back into tee banking

bought £228ra bills outright, by system. Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg,

way ofcam bank billsin band 1 at West German Finance Minister,

llK per cent: ftl8m bank bills In repeated the reason for tee tern-

band 2 at 10ii percent fid® hank desbank's reluctance to cut its ais-

hillft in band 3 at 10* per cent: count rate. Reporting to ]Partis

Ttai Oxtafi ntai ant to* arkhototk ntoMs, rewntftd u 0» ito«rs( Bw-wtaendr af Dta brt aad

0Rtr«4 rata* far SKfcn quoted by in* rearkM toflv* retartnea bares atLLOO ajn- vrerkiog day.

ItetoMkf wt Nrtfcrol Wanmmter a»*, Buk of Tolqn, DCOKte Batot. Bonquc Natunale se

Parts and Morgsa Guaranty Tim.

and C13m bank bills in band 4 at meet on
10,’1 per cent
In the afternoon another £400m

bills were purchased, through

£3m Treasury bills in baud 1 it

his return from the

International Monetary Fund
meeting in Washington Ur StoJ-

atoek row by 7.4 per cent in

Oct 16
Onr
right

7rt|f
notice

MOUth
Three | Sx
Mootss

!
Months

boiW
SttafogCDi.
LocalAatrtriq DeperibL-
LoafArtbmftySortie—
Ksobm Marta Deposits

-

fiaramjDramli*-.,-..

.

Fhaaw House Oepowti —
Treasury Bfih(Buy) --

Bank flab (8oy) -
RueTradeBUb (Boy)

PritarCDs

SMLkMDcpaste—
ECU UriwdDaaeste ~.

—

*-a%

1DV-U

Ml
941

2142%

1141%

U4-22%
U5.UA

w
“K*
10%

ia
3864.90

7^

22%-U4
114424
UlrU*

fi

it-

JL
VrbU
7)y7%

U%.Z14

tta
u4

U
114

10%
11%

5604 85
Wr65j
74-74

ow
Vtar

UA-Uk
Ui-UA
u
-hf
u
ll&

5 .95-600

6A-6A

. TretaPsy gH» (tall);wwwoi 30hm cwt tom BWIu.Mfepr cwu hills (»ffl:

OBtrawMN per earn; ton* woods ID& per cbm; Treaniy BllH; towraga wdet tale of

wuu j. •* v* r . _ i - - ftBdart- EC6D f«m Fiaanc* Scheme IV rcfernzz dale Septntoff 3 to Oaober 7 (Jnrttave):

bank bills in band 2 at 10JI per target range of 3.5 per cent to 55 i03S®p*r ecm. UertA«)wrlu aid nnaaceHowsessenB days' mite. oUws saven tops' fiaad.

—- _ . . .1. l:11. lun-1 am! -n>A RimriMlunl HAM ClMMu IL.UU Dm In wr mtlitei 1 1QRA- Pint- HmiI for sums fll U»n

!o7.k per cent; ClTTm bank bdls in September, compared with 7.1 par

baud I at lOvk Per_cenC_fl41m cent in August, ana an official

cent, and C79» bank bills in band

4 at 30il per cent .

Bills maturing >R official hands.

repa>-memoflate assistance and a

per cent. The Bundesbank does FtameHoMMBasa Raw Id per cast frwn Oaober L wife hato Ocposii Rain for smsatsarew

maL and at present sew no tawwafiMBiiprtiWfdta-BnicflimiipwtaaL-uotov-nouoooupeTcemfnwiOewwik-
possibility Of lower interest rates. Dqpostu tau wtoer Serin S U per cert, oapoots s«Mmi lor USA Sly per cert.

NOTH!- OF EARI.Y REDEMPTION
on l*hh November- l**Sb. of ull the Notes bv the Issuer.

EUROPEANASIAN CAPITALB.V. (-the Issuer”)

iIncorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

U.S.$50,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1992“THE NOTES"

Guaranteed by

EUROPEAN ASIANBANK AKTBENGESELLSCHAFT

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Notes, that in accordance

with Condition 6(c) of the Notes, the IssuerwQl redeem all ofthe Notes
then ouislanding on 19lb November 1986 (the “Redemption Date").
The Notes wiO be redeemed at the principal amount plus interest

accrued to the Redemption Date, when interest on the Notes will cease

toaccrue.

Payment of the principal and accrued interest will be made on or after

the Redemption Date at the specified office of any of the Paying

Agents listed below against surrender of the Notes together with all

unmatured Coupons.
Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street

LondonEC2P2EE
Banquedu BeneluxSA
rue des Colonies49
B 1000 Brussels

BankenTrnstGmbH
Bockenheimer Landstrasse39
6000 Frankfortam Main 1

Bankers TrustAG
Drakonigstrasse 6
PO Box 4471
CH8022 Zurich

BanketsTrust Company
Corporate Trustand Agency Group
FourAlbany Street
NewYorkNY 10015

BanqueIndosucz Luxembourg
»Alkie Scheffer

Luxembourg

Bankers Trust Company
12-14Rond Point des

Champs-EJysees
75386 Paris Cedex 08

Notes and Coupons wiD become void unless presented for payment
within a period of twelve years in the case of the Notes and six years in

the case of tee Coupons from the Redemption Date.

16th October 1986

Bankas Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

life
THE LONDON
INTERNATIONAL
FMANCIAL FUTURES
EXCHANGE

SYDNEY FUTURES
EXCHANGE

A 17 HOUR TRADING LINK
COMMENCES

23rd OCTOBER 1986
FOR US T-BOND FUTURES

30th OCTOBER 1986
FOR EURODOLLAR FUTURES

Furthar Information from:

Nicola Todhunter
The London International Financial Futures Exchange Ltd.

Royal Exchange. London EC3V 3PJ
Tel: 01-623 0444 ExL 211

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR m
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON l~FJi

The table below gives Iterates of exchange for the US. doBar against various currencies as of Wednesday, October 15, 1986. The exchange rates fisted are
middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per
one U^. dollar except in certain specified areas. AU rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,
particular transactions.

Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in aH listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT A SA nor the Financial rimes
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=SUSL05124 SDR1=$US1.22044
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of October 35, at 11.00 sun.

3 months 6 months
Eurodollar Ubor 6 6

Slbor. 6 6

24-hours a day trading capability.

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing 01-236 6381-

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan.

Albania
AJfiaria

Andorra

Angola
Antigua —
Argentina

.

Aruba

jFranch Franc

Congo People's Rq). of
faKq Rka _

C«* VIrobe
Cuba
Cjrorvs

.

Djibouti Rvp. of

.

DatoMca.

Dominican Rnpnhllc

Soaohb Peseta

E. Caribbean S
Austral (2)

Fiona
Dollar

SchiKlng

Portuguese Escudo

Dollar
Dinar
Spanish Peseta
Taka
Dollar

I

-

Franc fc)

IFraoe <f)

Dollar

C.F-A. Franc
Deter
Ngultrum

/Paso (ol

Peso (I)

Pula
Cruzado (ol

Dollar

Lev
CJJL Franc
Kjrai

Franc
C.FJL. Franc
Dollar

_ Spanish Peseta
Escudo
Dollar

C.FJL. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Pa» lo)

ReomtnW Yuan
Peso lo)
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Colon

C.FJL Fr«C
Peso
Pound-
Korun (o)

Krow
Franc

E. Caribbean $

(O
/Sucre (d)

' 1Sucre (f)

(Pond (ol
’ l Pound (w
ICokm

' (Colon (dl

. C.FJL Fta*

. 8lcr(0)

. Danish Krone

. Pouar

.
Dollar

. Markka
, Frane

French Cty in Africa C.FJL Franc

Franc
French Pacific Idandt C.F.P. Franc

Caban C.Fjl Franc

Egypt

O Salvador

Equatorial Guinea

.

Ethiopia

FWwliUBfc —
Falkland trends.*.
Fin
Finland

France
<

Caotola

Germany CEaa)

.

GaaagflM),

Datasl

OttmarV (o)

_ Denutae Marie

/CM! (5>

*“\c«s w

130
13533

13.93
14538
LOO
03769

13L40
3030
24)113
4133
4L47
24)0

324-25
LOO

12.78
19120004)0
19250004)0

13529
1334
2371
0.926

32435
69717

100337
32435
13872

13L40
893698
0335

32435
32435
19536

3.715
2074)0
32435
32435
5739
32435
03025
L9S16
5.75

7.458
1774)0

2.70

34K)
2.995

1424)0
15030

0.70
• L36
230
5.00

32421
24)633

7.458

L437
14581
4336
6485

32435
6485

117.909

32435
738
1.9795
L979S

1454)0
904»

Guyana
Hate

Honduras ReWtfC {'£*£
,Lempira <d)

Hong Wong Dollar

Hungary
Iceland
India —

Forint lb)

Indonesia .

Iran

Iraq

Irtta Republic

.

Israel

Italy-

Jamaica_
Japan
Jordan—
Kampntata

.

Kenya

Korea (North)

.

Kbrea (South)

.

Kuvrah

Laos PTes D Rep.

.

Lesotho.
Liberia.
Ubya
Lietatensui* .

Luwfrtwurg _
Macao.
Madagascar Dem. Rep.
Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia
MaldireMandi
Mall Republic ......—
Malta

Martm&e-
Mauritania .

Mauritius -
Meako

UlOKlOO—
Monaco—
Mongolia_
Moatserrat.
Morocco—
Monntolqw.

Mwntala

Naonihiants.
Nepal
Wetoeriands ,

Netherlands Antilles.

Hue Zealand ...

Nlcarawa ..

Niger Rapmiic

Nigeria

Norway

OmanSuttanaieof

.

Pafelstw

Panama — _

. topee
- Raplab (4)
_ Rial (o)

. Dinar
- Punt*
. New Shekel
. Lira

. Dollar (O)

„ Yen
. Dinar

. Riel

. Shilling

. Australian Dollar

- Won
. Won
. Dtrt*r

. Kip

. Pound
- Maloti

. Dollar

. Dinar
- Swfas Franc
. Ltnendwwy Franc

. Pataca

. Franc
- Portuguese Escudo
- Kwacha
. Ringgit

. Rufiyaa

. OFJL Franc
- Ura*
. Franc
. Owto
• Rupee
/Peso (d)

\Pe» (e)

. Freata Franc

. French Franc

. Tugrik Co)

. E. Caribbean 5

. Dirham

. Metiw

, S. A. Rand
• Australian Dollar
• Rbvh
. Citodar

. SoHder

. Dollar

/Cordoba
' lCordoba fd)

. C.FJL Franc
/Naira (O (8)

'

l Naira to) (8)

. Krone

. Rial

Rupee

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1.437
133.90

7.458
2.70
6485
LOO
LOO
2.71

170.479
3404)0
300.00
4J08Z
54)0
24)0
ZOO
7.798
4634
4032
12.78

16294)0
753284
03109
L37S
L487

1370.00
5.47

15430
03177
n-a.

15.7361
L5533
694

8744)0
03915

35.00
44.78
23447
LOO
03151
L619
4L23
6106

730.795
24538
L9739
2Jb2

7J30
32435
2681
6465
74.80
1230

79L50
77430
6485
6485

2.70
6688
3939

23447
L5533
2030
2238
LOO
L9901

9004)0
1500-00
32435
34999
L617
7381

0385
17J08
LOO

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Papua New Guinea.

Paraguay

Peru
Philippines

Pitcairn Islands

.

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico—

_

Qatar

Reunion Isle de la

.

Romania ...

Rwanda,

St. Christopher

.

St. Helena ___
St. Lucia

,

St, Pierre

Su Vincent

Samoa (Westera)

.

Samoa (US)
San Marino ,

SjpTomeA Principe DR
Saudi Arabia —
Senegal. . -
Seychelles

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Itiandi

Somali Republic

Sooth Africa

Kina

{

Guarani (oxJ (7)

Guarani to)

InU. (a)

Pew
N3. Dollar
Zloty (o) (5)

EStario

D-S. S
Rfyal

French Frane

/Leu (o>

lLea Id
Franc

E. Caribbean S
Pound*
E. CaHbbtaa S
French Franc
£. Caribbean S
Tata
USS
Italian Lira
Debra
RM
CFJL Franc
topee
Leone
Dollar

Dollar

Shilling

/Rwd <f)

Itondfc)

Sudan Repablie

.

Surinam

,

Swacfentf_
Sweden
Switzerland.
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand .... —
Togo Repoblic

.

Tonga Islands^,

Trinidad & Tobago

.

Taitela .......

Turkey

.

Turks& Caicos Islands .
Tuvaln

UgaeA
|

-

Urited Arab Endrates _
UiUtad lOngdom
Uruguay

USSR

Vanuatu

.

Vatican

.

Venezuela

.

Vietnam —
Virgin Islands (British)

-

Virgin Islands (US>

Yemen - -
Yemen PDR
Yngo5tavU —
Zaire Republic ——

—

Zambia
Zimbabwe

Spanish Peseu
. Rupee
(Pound lo)

. s Pound (k)

vPound lf>

. Guikier

. Ulangeol

. Krona

. Franc

. tound (07

. Dollar (a)

. Shilling

.
But*

, C.FJL Franc
. Pa'anga

/Dollar

lDollar 00
,

Dinar

Lira

US s
Australian Odftar

Shining (1)

Dirham
Pound Staffing*

Peso (m)

Rouble

Vatu
Lira

(Bofivar (o)

< Bolhmr (g) U)
VRoHver UD
Dong
US S
USS
Hal
Dinar

Dinar

Zaire

Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0-9625
3204)0
63930
13.95
20.43
Z-9901

19930
14538
LOO
3341
6485
435

10.71
843581

2.70

L437
2.70
6485
2.70

233
LOO

13704)0
374)768
3351

32435
5.9278

294)0
2371
L8298

364)0
46729
23447

13L40

23L40
2838
245
293
4J»
1.785
23447
6617
1619
3.925

3665
4465
2606

32435
15533
2609
360
0636

70760
LOO
15533

138862
3673
L437

16650
06771

901314
137000

750
730

20150
116761
LOO
LOO

1060
0343

403.99
61369
83919
16524

rua. Hot available. fmlMariietraU -U3. dollars per National Currency unit. (a) Premarital central bank. (o) Official rale. (b) Floating
Rate. te) Commerdal rate. (d> Freemarket. (e) Corarabed. to Financial rate. <g) Preferential rates, (h) Non essential imports. (0 Floating tourist rate, m PoMic
Traasaalon Rate. (U AgrkidbifBl praducts. (I) Priority Rate, (a) Essential imports. (1> Venezuela; For debts Inorreti prior IQ February 1963. (2) Argentina, 1 Sep 86: Austral
devalued by aporar. 26WV. (3) Potaud, l Sep 86Ztoty devalued by opprax. 1939%. (4) Indonesia, 12 Sep86 Rupiah drabed by apprtra.3L02%. (5) Ghana. 19 Sep 86 Cedi
Weekly Fores Auction Introduced. (6) Hungary, 23 Sep B6 Furint devalued by ippru. 99*. (7) Puraguq* 24 Sep 8b: Guarani devalued By approx. 25%. (8) NIoms, 26 Sea.
1986; Nmra. New two-tier system.

Far further infortnatinn please contact yov toul branch of to* Bank of America.
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Markets

The UK securities markets

traded cautiously ahead of the

speech by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer to leaders of the bank-

ing community, and made only a

guarded response to favourable

news on the domestic economy.
Government bonds ended with a

few scattered gains alter the
announcement that both UK un-

employment totals and the latest

Public Sector Borrowing Require-
ment (PSBRj were lower than ex-

pected. But the equity market
drew only temporary benefit from
Wall Street's overnight strength,

closing a shade easier on the day.

The FT Government securities

index was 0-02 up at 82.77. The FT-
SE 100 index lost 2.5 to 1605.0,

while the FT Ordinary Index, at

1277.6. gained L2.
With both sterling and the

domestic money markets quiet,

the City settled down to wait for

the Chancellor’s speech at the
Mansion House. Concern over in-

terest rates has been reduced by
the steadier trend of tbe pound,
and the securities markets have
quietened down ahead of Big
Bang Day, now only 10 days off,

Gilt-edged stocks moved higher

on tbe PCBR news, but there was
little buying activity and prices

soon shaded off the top. By the
close, most prices were un-
changed, with a few of the longer
dates showing gains or V* point
Wall Street's 31 point gain en-

couraged a firmer start by
equities in London. But. once
again. It soon became clear that
the major institutions were not
inclined to open new positions

ahead of the Chancellor's speech,
and prices made no headway. Re-
ports that the Opec ministers were
Onding difficulty in reaching
agreement on new prod action
quotas unsettled oil stocks, and
damped down the interest In Im-
perial Chemical Industries.

Bui, in a sign of times to come in

the post-Blg Bang market, Salo-
mon Brothers, the US investment
bank, carried out a bought deal
worth £3&25m, after Winning a
competitive tender for about
10.6m shares of Granada Group,
the television rentals and prog-
amiming company. Salomon took
the shares, which Granada was
placing In order to pay for its

purchase of the LasVty’s retailing

business, for 282. p. This was close
to the overnight market price of
Granada and Salomon was able to

place the stock quickly, largely
with UK names on its extensive
list of clients.

Another market placing conv-

pdised 24.5m shares of Bund Pulp
and Paper, at I96p, against a mar-
ket quote of 107p-2G2p. Once
again, the stock, representing the
rump of Bunzl's recent rights
issue, was sold to UK institutions.

balance at Mp. Brown Shipley, in

which Kredletbank S.A. Luxem-
bourgeoise holds a 25.5 per cent

stake, moved up 10 to 538p, while
speculative demand lilted Chan-

fluctuate narrowly in small trade

Mansion House speech

awaiting

eery Securities 13 to 137p.
Chartered architects Whinncy

Guinness Peat bigber
Speculation that TheSpeculation that The UK

Temperance and General Provi-

dent Institution had sold its 22.17

per centstake in GuinnessPeat for
lOlp per share induced good sap-
port for the latter which touched
-wlp-before closing 6 higher on'

Chartered architects Whinner
Mackay-Lewis staged an impress-

ive debut in the Unlisted Secur-

ities Market; the shares, placed at

180p. opened at l74p and moved
ahead to 179p prior to closing at

175p.
TSB made early progress to S5*i

before drifting back in the abs-

ence of.follow-througb support to

close unchanged at 84p.

Leading Buildings displayed a
firmer bias. Bine Circle continued

to trade actively on takeover
rumours and closed a couple of
pence dearer at 582p for a two-day
rise of 14. Costain hardened a cou-

ple of pence to 498p, as did Tar-

mac, at 414 p. Vbstock Johnses
added a couple of pence on Steel-

ley takeover hopes and British

Dredging gained a penny to 82p
awaiting today’s annual results.

Handers revived with a rise of8 at

321 p, while Meyer international,

still responding to a broker’s

lunch, added 3 more to 238p.

Edmond Holdings closed 14 dearer
at 22V*p, after 23p, following

details of the acquisition of
Stormguard Homes, a privately-

owned housebuilding concern for
Ed_2m_

Stores good again
Retailers continued in firm

fashion with sentiment aided by
the extremely encouraging tenor
of the latest CBI/FT survey of
distributive trades. Prices
usually finished below best levela.

however, but rises of around 4
were common to Barton 284p, and
Harks and Spencer, 201p; tbe lat-

ter's interim figures are expected
towards the end ofthe month. Har-
ris Queensway touched 2i4p
before selling a net 4 to tbe good
at 2l2p following news of the pro-
posed purchase of a 75 per cent
holding in Harveys, a South of
England soft furnishing and cur-
tains retail chain, for £9.5m cash.
Buyers also returned for Rafters
which touched 243p before set-

tling a net 4 to the good at 239p-
Takeover chatter lifted Alfred
Preedy 8 to 120p, after 122p. and
Wlgfhlls 10 to 185pl
Amslrad revived strongly in

Electricals, rising initially to 136p
before closing 5 higher on balance
at 129p on hopes that IBM's
reported decision to withdraw
from the small computer market
will substantially enhance the
group's US growth prospects.
News of the lucrative Chinese
order lifted BICC 7 to 255* but
British Telecom slipped 4 to 186p
following comment on Oltel's cur-
rent investigations into the
group's proposed tariff changes,
which are due to be implemented
on November 1. Cable and Wire-
less dropped 10 to 324p and GEC
softened a couple of pence at

170p- Elsewhere, HK reflected
revived takeover hopes with a rise
Of 17 at 380p and MicroFocus
improved 5 at 12Sp despite news
of the interim deficit IDS dr-
Chits, however, were depressed by
its half-year loss and the closewas _
20"lower~at 13lp. • • - *•-.
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British and Commonwealth
moved relentlessly forward to
318p bbefore short-term holders
took their profits and brought a
close of 308p, a rise of10 on tfie

day and one of 95 injust five days.
Tbe associated Caledonia Invest-
ments touched 285p before rever-
ting to the overnight level of Z73p.
Investment Trusts, paraded

numerous small gains. Globe ris-
ing 4 to 124p and TR Property 5 to
190p. London Atlantic advanced 3
late to 188p on the increased first-
half revenue and higher nav,
while TR North America gained 2
to 96p following the announce-
ment that Royal Insurance had
increased its stake to 10.09 per
cent Persistent speculation of a
bid from Standard Chartered
forced Exes up 7 to260p', the latter
has made more capital available
to its Gilt-edged inter-dealer arm.
The proposals to dispose of two of
its money-broking businesses to a
consortium helped MAI gain S to
380p. Elsewhere; Mercantile
Honse rose 8 further to 2S2p and
NMC recovered 12 to 165p.

Secondary issues provided
some good features in Engineer-
ings. Press speculation about a

possible 85p per share bid in tbe
wake of Board changes helped
Ranald rise 5 to 54p, while'
takeover hopes revived in Weir
Groap and the close here was 6
higher at 92p, Gtynwed advanced
12 at 286p and speculative
improvements of 4 and 5
reapectvely were seen in McggUL
123p, and Bromsgrsve, 73p. News
of Pergamon's capital injection
helped Stothert and Pitt close 4
higher at 144p, after 147p, while
Babcock touched 183p in the early
trade behind Press speculation of
a possible stake-building exercise
by Hanson Trust, but later suc-
cumbed to profit-taking to finish a
few pence easier on balance at
I78p. Hawker continued to attract
support ahead of next Wednes-
day’s interim results and finished
6 dearer at 453p.

Cadbury Schweppes continuedCadbury Schweppes continued
to feature the Food sector, risingS
more to 196p following further US
buying on takeover hopes.
Unigate, largely reflecting the
efforts ofa single buyer, moved up
7 to 295p, while Tate and I#ie
firmed 5 to 570p.Among Retailers,
Tesco, interm results due at the
end of the month, settled a couple
ofpencecheaperat 403p, but Hill-
ards gained 15 to 180p in a
restricted market an talk of a
broker's visit to the company.
Greggs were a firm marketat 260p,
up 10. but acquisition news failed
to excite Watson ami Phfiipi.
unchanged at I58p. Cheshire
Wholefoods confined Its recent
goed run with a fresh rise of 19 at
243p, while Arana. half-year
figures due in November, har-
dened 5to 524p, Brewmaker shed 4
to 16p following the poor interim
results.

PiUdngton up again
. Bid speculation In JPilklngtoa
intensified and during the course

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Thursday October 16 1986

Figures In parentheses show Barter of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (2U)
2 BuiWma Materials (27) „
3 Contracting, Construction GO)
4 Electricals 02)
5 Electronics G8)
b Mechanical Engineering (60)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)

9 Motors (16)

10 Other Industrial Materials (21)

23 CONSUMER GROUP (185)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health ami Household Products (10)..

29 leisure (271

32 Publishing & Printing (15) — —
33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles (17)

36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS 1B7)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)
,

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (48) I

49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(483)-—.r
51 OH A tos (17)— - 1

59. SOO SHARE IHPEXI5081

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (118)

62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9) .....

68 Merchant Banks (12)

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (Z«) —
71 Investment Trusts (99) -
81 Mining Finance 12)

?1_ Overseas Traders (13)

99 AIL-SHARE INDEX (732)
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of a very active session the shares
advanced to SOp before closing a

US sources were disinterested
in Jafuar and, with few domestic

/briber 20 higher on balance at buyers operating the price slip-

S03p, a Jump of 43 so tar this week; ped back 9 to Slip. ERF, on the'

yesterday's favourite rumour was other band, picked up 5 to 73p
of an imminent bid OF 550p per amid hopes that the group would
share coming from BTR, 2 easier
at 2S3p. Other miscellaneous

iduce a new truck. Components
cured

industrials marked time awaitingJeoas Woodhead, 7 higher at a new
tbe content of Ur Lawson's Man- peak for tbe year of Dip on
sion House speech. English China speculation of a bid from Carclo
Clays, however, firmed a few which errantly holds a 2L7 per
pence to 31Bp in {briber response cent stake in the company. Lncaa
to a chart “buy" signal while industries became unsettled at
Beecham Improved the same 498p. down 5. following a fresh
amount at 413p with the help of labour dispute, this time Involving
Press comment Elsewhere. Har- white collar workers,
greaves rose 15 to 27lp following
Uie increased and final offer from A near-£50m share placing

:

Coalite. Dealings in Morgan Cruet- tailed to disturb Burnt which bar- -

Me were suspended at 330 pm, at dened 2 to 200p. Some 24.5m
315p, some 7 points higher, prior shares, the rump of the recent
to tbe after-hours’ news that Mr a97m rights issue, were sold by
Robert Holmes b Court had broker Hoare Govett to various
increased his stake in the com- institutions. Robert Maxwell con-

pany to just below 20 per cent tlnued to Increase his stake, after
following the tender offer: the Wednesday’s purchase of Llm
Intention had been to take bis shares, in McCangmfale but tbe
Interest up to 29l9 per cent by price stayed at 270p. JSPCC un-
acquiring 14.77m shares at a max- proved 3 to 266p and Norton Opax
imuxn of 320p per share. Nu Swift a like amount to 145p. Elsewhere,
Industries jumped 13 to I86p In WPP rose 30 to 630p. S imilarly-

response to the bumper interim listed Cowells responded to the
profits, while buying on asset encouraging longer-term outlook.

injection hopes lifted Dwek 12 to which offset lower interim fi-

128p. Cookson added 10 to 458p as gores, by gaining 4 to lOOp.

buyers found stock in short supply
and Aberfbyle improved a couple Secondary provided

of pence to 32p following revived some noteworthy movements in

speculative support. Christies the Property sector. Demand in

International tell 20 to 280p restricted markets lifted Cardiff

following a reported bid denial Property 20 to 308p and Jennyn 50
from Phillips Sons and Neale, to 300p. Trencherwoed rose 20 to

while Granada softened a couple 485p, while estate agents Connells
of pence at 282p fallowing its firmed 5 to 253p. London and Bdin-
acquisition of the Laskys chain burgh, dull earlier in the week
from Ladbroke. following news of the two year
Television issues continued to delay for its Spftalflelds develop-

attract selective buying interest meat, rallied 15 to 65Sp. but Mar-
with AngliaA rising 5 to 293p and for Estates shed that much, to

Central N/V gaining 7 to 365p. San- 500p, an tading bid napes. South-
gers Photographic -encountered end Stadium hardened a penny to
profit-taking in the wake of the l&2p on the. agreed acquisition of
good interim- figures and settled-3 a portfolio of shop properties -for

cheaper at 84p, after 88p. £3.6m.

Oils subdued
Oil shares gave a subdued

performance awaiting fresh news
from the current OPEC meeting.
Initial gains of a few pence were
soon eroded in th absence of any
worthwhile buying interest and
prices subsequently settled lower
on balance BP were finally 7 off
at 666p and Shell 8 down at 905p.
Ultramar, after early progress to
I60p, drifted back to close a cou-
ple of pence cheaper on balance
at 156p. LASMO slipped 4 to l£lp
and BrfteiJ softened a couple of
pence to 131p. Second-line issues
continued to feature Conroy Pet-
roleum wbicb climbed 38 to 305p
on favourable Press comment and
talk of a bid from RTZL
Views that Harrisons and Cros-

fidd had been overlooked, de-
spite the recent sharp rise in palm
oil prices, led to a rivivaL A
particular large buying order
touched off a string of smaller
purchases and, amid thonghts of a
possible stake-building exercise.
Harrisons and Crosfield jumped
20 to 393p.
Plantations warmed t news of

the Sime Darby placing in the Far
East of47m shares ofConsolidated
Plantations to various institutio-

nal investors. Cons Plant rose 3 to

76p. while Harrisons Malaysian 6
to 98p.
Australians lacked a decided

trend. Leading diversified issues
made modest progress, largely re-

flecting support in overnight Syd-
ney and Melbourne markets. CRA
firmed a few pence to 35Gp. as did
Fekn-Wallsend, at 298p and West-
era Mining, finally 1 up at 2L7p.
Golds, however, continued to
react to bullion's weakness. Gold
Mines ofKalgomile fell 15 to 648p,
while Emperor gave up 17 to 258p
and ACM eased 9 to l95p
.South. African. Golds gave
ground for the tird successive
trading session.! Despite are-,
latfvety- firm start-quotations
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37 47 58 9 17
20 32 40 28 28
8 18 — 58 58

37 51 56 1 4
22 35 41 4 10
U 22 27 17 17
5 12 — 29 32

20 40 45 7 12
28 35 — 22

13 — — 20 —*
— 15 — — 40

78 S3 100 8 17
40 50 65 25 40
17 30 45 60 65

92 102 112 2 5
55 6S 77 10 17

25 43 52 33 40
10 25 — 73 73

125 165 - 10 22
100 135 155 23 38
» 120 130 45 to
48 90 — 75 90

38 54 B 11
15 22 36 22 24
7 J* -

17 50 52

20 31 44 U 18
20 30 23 30

4 13 — 41 43

80 120 150 23 r 42
90 120 45 65

30 68 95 80 92
17 47 - 115 125
10 «—

.
UAI —

38 45 — 1 4

21 28 34 3
.r*

10 U>Z 23 12 16

103
67 87 - 3 15
40 58 75 za 33

34 4S 48 S3

9 18 - 88 90

— 1 —
57 70 - 3 7

32 48 60 B 15
15 25 35 18 25

60 75 3 13
23 33 32 22 27

10 20 32 SI
3 30 -• 102 102

Imperial Or,

("390J

300 92

330 62
360 33

300 53
330 25
360 I 10
390 3

’ LASMO
(*123)

110 18
120 lfl

65 M 1 4 —
40 so 6 10 13
18 30 22 a 28
12 17 42 47 52

a 30
4”

9 12
19 a T 15 U
14 17 14 20 a
10 13 22 28 33

Hot.

95

Dec. Jan. Oa.

3

WOT.

6
77 90 1)3 7 13 18
M 78 9S 14 20 ?n
45 65 80 20 JO 37
15 52 — 40 50
23 38 — 52 55 58
15 2b 73 77 87
8 IS — 100 103 107

were marked selectively higher

Grom the outset reflecting bul-

lion’s early strength—leading

counters Boon encountered

occasional offerings as both Lon-

don and Continental operators

displayed reluctance to commit
ftxrther fluids to tbe sector.

Bullion finished $2L5 up at

$423.75 an ounce but, in sterling

terms. Golds gave ground across

the board. Bandfrmteln eased a
half-point to £86Vi while smaller-

priced issues showed Harmony 36

off at 738p, and Freegold 20 cheap-
er at 794p. The FT Gold Mines
index fell 3.6 more to 306K
London-domiciled Financials

responded to revived demand.
Consolidated Gold Fields, again
buoyed by a lively traded option

business—dealers reported active

trading in the soon-to-expire Octo-

ber series—advanced 7 to 674p,

while BTZ, flat of late amid
rumours that the company is set to

launch a bid for Piltdngton, seen

by many as a defensive move to

obviate persistent takeover
speculation, put on a few pence to

684p.
South African Financials fea-

tured De Been which responded
to favourable Press comment with

a gain of 15 to 535p. By way of
contrast, Gencor. 875p, and Gea-
beL 700p. dipped 18 and 25 respec-
tively.

Traded Options
Activity in Traded Options con-

tinned to decline from the record

'levels established last Friday

following the introduction of TSB
positions. Total contracts trans-

acted yesterday amounted to

21,729, of which TSB contributed

3 022 calls and. 970 puts. Business

elsewhere centred on Cadbmy
Schweppes and Marks and Spencer
which recorded L177 and 1,115

calls respectively. Persistent

takeover rumours prompted

another active turnover in Con-

solidated Gold fields, which
attracted Uio calls.

Traditional Options

fA.

0 First dealings
Oct 6 Oct 26 Nov 3

• Last dealings
Oct 17 Oct 31 Nov 14

• Last declaration

Jan 8 Jan 22 Feb 5
• For Settlement
Jan 19 Feb 3 Feb 16

For rate indications see rad qf
Unit Trust Service

c-aii options were arranged in

TSB, Pavion, Rafters, Hughes

FMd, Hill Samuel, Conroy, Pen-

nine, Johnson and Firth Brown,

Benoid, British Car Auction. Grand
Central, Amstrad, Folly Peck. Bed-

team National Glass. Freshbake

Foods, CASE and Clnlf OU. Puts

were taken out in TSB. Milford

Decks. Jessups and Conroy. No
doubles were reported.

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above weraM activity was notrtJ in tbe Mowing stocks jresenbv

Closing Day**
.

Closmg

Stock prta

Amstrad :
129

Boots 235
Brtt. and Comm 308

Caledonia Imrt- 273
Emn 232
Harris Queensway 232

Closing Day's

fir Tr
Closing

Stick Price

Marks & Spencer 20X
PiUdngun —- 503
Rawcts — 239
WPP — 630
Wwdtead U J i. 91
Wooiwortb 625

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded fn Stock Exchange Official List.

No. of Wed. Day's No. of Wed
Stock changes dose daage changes dose

Brh&ConvR—__ 25 298 +20 RTZ 15 679
oESZ-ZZZ 22 948 +1B TSBOfoptf) 15 M
GKN 19 265 +14 ICI 14 ELUa
Christies Ira) 16 300 +40 PlMn«*Bros_ 14 4«
Caro Gold Fids 15 667 - 2 Grand Met. 12 450

Eng CHta Clays— 15 316 +15 Shell Trans 12 913

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Pom, and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Financial A Properties—
Oils—
Plantations —
Others ....

'

-H

Rhes Fans Same
28 34 50
8 61

412 199 913
156 71 350
14 22 76
5 9
47 £ 68
86 SO 62

756 444 L569

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386
new metis (491

BUtKS (2) Chwcmy SearMro EqM«y aod GeM-
raL BUnJHMGS (3) Aagfia Sean Homes Ftabrv

Tar Homes. CHEMICALS (Z) Crwfi Defend.
STONES (6) QunbKJ, Howe of Lerose, Ratnen, Do.

Com. Piet, 3. ata U. Strata. Wlgfate. EL£CTNt-
CALS (4)W»L Checkpoint Europe, MMT
Canputag. Kemier-Swan. OtaNEEUHC (4)
Booth loduttries, Cl. HdpMiubrs Truck cw. AJ.
FOODS (7) Cattwy Schweppes, England U. E.I,

FI I, FftsrtMte Foods, Creggs. Jacob (W. and BJ.
Lees LMh JJ. HOTELS (1) WdsMitmer laas.

INDUSTRIALS (9) BTR NyMlt, Blllani U.),
StaeMTO Toys, Davies and Newim, Flws Hofo-
son Holdings, ttart Intastries, Nn-Swtq, (HQengtnt
Bros. LEISURE (4) Aogfta TV A, Brent Walker,

Campari linerntoonat. Central TV N/V. MOTORS
CD Mtoodtead (JJ. MEWSP4PERS n) Imerrattio-

nM ThoMson. PAPER (3) Scott Paper, Thorpac,
WPP. PROPERTY (5)CaM (AJ, CartBlf Property,
Gilbert Hmue inveravem, Jermm invearaeoL,
Sonttand StwHunb SNIPPWE O) Common Bros.

TEXTILES CU Yod^oL TWISTS (171 BaMwrt
uicsmut, CM« and Last liwettmeoL Flemtag

MereMRe, FTnakv UrnieisaL Globe Imminent,

Gown Strategic Inrcstments Hanthret lovesfeesv

Keystone laacstnM. XMlatNrt Overseas, Murrey

SmMier Markets Seoitlsh inrestnMM. TR Indmaria)

and GreeraL TR Natural Resame*. TR Property

(moment Em lateroaUnoM, Frost Henderson

AdnbWtretta. OILSO) BtytoaM and GatConroy
Peti nleoai aid Natural Bestmrcet Premier CoosolL

dated. OVERSEAS TRADERS (2) Inehcape, Ocean
WWms. PLANTAtlDItS O) Grand Central Invest-

nera, Harrison MabtysUn, Koala Kepoog. MINES
(5) Middle Wttwaforerondt Eastern Petraleura,

Emmet Ptftaiw Mining, Sonttaro Vcnorcs.
United GoMfieMs.

HEW LOWS (6)
FORDS a) LIHey (F.a CJ. ELECTRICALS (2)
OrcaprfnL Micro Sorae- INDUSTRIALS (1) Aaroo-

kn Bret NEWSPAPERS (IjHasnn PuHUiMng-
J*R0PERT/ ID Bredero Properties

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series VoL tost VaL Last

GOLD C 5340 30 89 96
GOLD C 5350 40 79 2 86
GOLD C 5360 28 7050 76 76
GOLD C 5380 37 50 28 56
GOLD C 390 41 40J0 5 49
GOLD C 400 lia 32 8 37
GOLD C 420 49 1330 187 29
GOLDC 440 137 750 221 20
GOLD C 460 3 380 85 1220
GOLD C 480 — 55 7
GOLD P 5350 25 040
GOLD P 5400 3 3 15 850
GOLD P

-

5420 22 7 15

N

1650

!».

£/FL C FI330 97 2 — _
S/FLC FL22Q 367 6 5 850
J/FLC FI235 324 320 2 5.70me FL230 23 L85 1 3.90me FI-235 42 1
S/FL P FI205 1 180 34 3*0m p FI220 » 2-90 15 6
5/FL P FL225 21 5^0 50 850
SWL P

. H23Q 71 9
S/FL P FL235 12 13JO _ __

Hay.

VM. List

~
—

*4
41

50 27
20

1 10

71540 161
FL540 J7D
FI.90

I 78
H.9Q I 3Z7
FU00 219
RJOO 50
FUS0 300
FU50 458
n.70 77
a75 147
FL9S 40
FI.95 163

FI240 —
FL220 30
FIJO -
FI50 201

FIJ70 236
FU70 231

42 aoo
208 12
98 7M
ISO 320
69 SJO
60 5.90
305 6J0
171 9
10 5k2D
91 550

195 5« 530
16 7
5 9

202 220
32 550
32 820
89 7

Apr.

31 "I
5"

8 1030
2 b
1 750
12 t50
46 1080
39 10500

8 6.70
15 7±0
7 8

43 4
83 630B

n.«3 404
FL60 240
FIA5 1191
FIJ0 466
FU70 179
FU30 63
Ft80 155
FIS0 230
FIA0 S
FL50 622

FI200 9S0
F1J00 1045
F1.90 15
FL4B0 201

101 520
153 430
174 4
370 5.40
39 11.90
34 9_20
» 4.90
40 3.2(8

472 OAO
393 450
402 650
433 630

3 8
39 5.90
11 5504» 5303

5 5304
244 130
121 5.70
13 1350
15 8

70 21
189 3

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A*Aslt

35591

B=Btd

BASE LENDING RATES

Otinber K*. Total Contracts 2L729. CaK 15^95. Fife 6,134.

-UDdmytag security prte*.

\
ABN Bank U
Adam 6 Co^?aDf 11

MfedAnbfikUd U
AOMDirtar&Co— II

AIM Irisk Baiii U
AraericanEsp-Bk U
Aim Hat*. H
HeayAusbacker—™. 11

ANZ Banking Group U
Assodaw Cap Com— U
Banco dr Baton U
BaakHapoaHm 11

SaokLesnilUIO U
Bank Credit& Const_ U
Banko( Cypres 11

SriroilRfod U
Bank ofMa U
BadrofSoAM U
BaaqKBrigtUd— U
BatiarsBadk U
BrednarttTstUd 11

BndklafTiwLld 11

Battei ButAG U
Brit. Bk-riUrL East„ U

I

• BnmSfcghy U
CL Bar* Kafertand U
Cared?pfmw»&._ U
Gayar LH 11

Cedar Hokhngs 12
• CtorijfttiouKBa*.^— 11

%
GtitsBkHA U
CWarkSavtags '10.95

CttyUmhattsBaA_ 11
Oydesdale Bara 11
Conm.Bk.ll. fot n
CoKrtuatTOGred 11

Cooperative Bank *10

Cyprus Popular Bk 11
Dwtcpn Lawrte ii

LT.Tres 12

Emaur'l Tstcppk 11

ErearTreaUiLu^_ Ulj
FiuiiciM&Gm.Sn— 11
FnaNaLF«.Gxp 11

firaNaLSec.Ltt- U
ilhiiMFlarfiNliCo. 11
ftotart Fraser A Ptrs_ 12
GretibysBa*^.,— f)l.

iGwmssllalte 11

HFCTnsi&$aymp_. 11
i HanfetiBa* U
Heritable &GolT5L_ 12

>HiU5anwl fil

C-HflareiCo 11

Hoigkong 6 Stangfe' 11

tinnKy&C&LHl^. ui?
tifoSfosk 11

MaseWeataOM. 11
Megmf&SasUd^ 11

MteuRBak— 11

%
• WtarganGratfefl U
MnCnrth Coni. Ltd— 11
NatBLaf Kimwt u
National Gtretui* u
NaWestnwsWr 10
Northern Bank Ltd 11
HiraicJi Gen. Trim 11
PKFla«s.lflil UJW Ilia

PrpHKul Trust Ltd 12
R-Raotoeii sons 11
floitarghe Crantee 11

HsyUBkdStotiinl 11
Royal Th Co Canada„ U
SusdanlChartered 11
Treat* Barings Bak_ U
DDT Mortgage £ap.__ 'lk9
UmWBkofKuwaiu.. 11
UndedMtoahBanfc:„

fi.

Weatte B’nkng Cap H
bhteawayLAal«_ IJlj

YfldehreBank U
Merabere oi the Atcemkig

H«wei Contmiitee • 7^iay
deposiu 559%, 1-month 653*<i.
T» Tier—S2SQ0+ at 3 months'
mteo 9-72%. At (Ml when
00^00+ remains deposited.

t Call deposits £1,000 and over
grtRi.* Mortgage base rate.

# Demand depend 669%.
Mwigage 11%.
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. t.’.

t *

AUSTRIA

OcL ie ! Prloe ' +of
I Boh. ! -

orMiiCMntw^m1 +5
OOHMUT,..^,. ! 3,270- +80
intanmToll. „jis,ooo -100
4ufifliMinzuuar--lia,a8o: +J70
LjBUKl«rtMtnit ‘ K2S0 +10
Perlimoasf

|
685 —

b

Steyr Daimler
| 160:

VeRacber Maq _ 11,04QI +85

BOGIUH/UJXBWOUftG
Oat. le

j

Prloe
1
+ or

— I 3,010! +10
ftinq. Gan. Ltoc .il6L300j
Bang. lntA.Ltoc.iie.050l
Bakocrt [I0,100i
Oimarit CBR.— . 3,740
Cockdrill-— *143.
Dothate*. O, S.lBOj
EKS i 4.60Q.
Eloetrobal J14.93&:
FabritmeNat.J. 1,040
GB inno BM > 7,800)
GBL (Bruo _l 5W0!
General® 5,8001
Gavaart s.oso-
ttotsoKon J, 7,40«
Intercom _ ] 3.080,
Kr«dWAank„.„.ie,io«
Pan Koldmg..„...:il,000i
Petroflnd — _| 8,060,
Royaie BbIqo--.._ 87.600
Soe. Gen- Mg«J 3.0BO
SoOna.
Sotvay _._.J
Stenwfok IntL^J
Tractionel___I_? 6,000 +80
UOB.

f
0,830 +810

Wagons UH-. ! 6,140 —lOO

1(3,800

’.559.

+60
+60
+80
—a
+40

+W
+ 5"
110

+ 140
+ 180
—490
+800

+ 30
+90
+ 15
+ 76
+800

DENMARK

Oct, 16 Prioa I + or
KnrX —

Baltics SKxntf ...

GMTHId-

NOWO Inda*.
Privacbanken

.

Suaerfoa—....

mmTf
r.j. plppp)

111-
ppfp)mr>
jjjBBi

iBM

CTf
^FTt-
MV.

pB f Bpp
WTT. ppp
fluteX BB

FRANCE

Oct. 16
!
Pries |

1 Fr»-
+ or

Emprunt 4« 1875, 1,730
(

Empruot 7* MTV 8,168 I

Acw —. 486 J
Mr Liquids. 756 |

BW 608
|

BongraiD 8^60 -

Uouypus*. 1,503
B8N dorvoi* 4,180
orr Aieatai 1,860
GtfNfturHa.*,.iU40 t

Sub Medttertn—
j
663

(

Cis Banealra.—.’l.lll
>

Damart- 8,880 -

Darty 5,950 l

DumezSJL 11,760 !

Came ids Gee) ...1,580 I

ElfAQUitaiMfa—..' 318 1

Eaa/for.. ;S,OIO ;

Csn.Oooktontsla l.OOO •

Imetal- .. 55.05 .

Lafarge Ooppea. 1,845
f

L'Oraal 3,320 !

Lagrand 4,460
Msisons Ptiosalx. 190
Metre 5A_~.— 8,190
MfCtMM.n B *.*30
MldiiCtst 1,633 !

Most Hsmsssy^ 8,980 I

Moulinex iW.S,
NorI Cat | 183.6,
Pernod mound -.t 906

796
Petrolea As—-! 446

Peugeot 8-4 ...0,035
Prtnlompa (AuJ-j 919
Rxdk>tecte ! 810
Rsdouts -

1
*tB0Q j

Bousssl Pelt*—.XB90 1

Sefimeg . 440
s*unM»taM8.~;i£99
Teiemec usat... 8,630
Thomson ic*«~ 1,310
also !

001

—30
+8
—10
—6
+ 8
+43
—88—86
—45
—180
—3
—6
-0.6

+ 86
—IB
—33
-80
-a
-ao
—li—1JM
—48
—70
-30
—18
—1B0
—209
—10

—-0J®
*1.5
+89
-8
-1

—7
—4
—30
+87.
—I
+80
—80
—40

GERMANY

Oct.. 16 Price + or
Dm. f

—
MEG——.,
AUtonz Vsrs

1

BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo-
Beyer-VenrfrL™.

]

BHFBanfc |

BMW.
;Brawn Bsv*rln J

Commerzbank—

|

Conti Gummt—I
Palmier S.ert&.

|

Dsgussa — _
Pfche Babcock
DautsetM Bank.]
Dreadner Bank...
FSM-Muehle Htd\
Henkel ......

KooMIsT—
Hosehst^.
Hoeeoh wertte —|
Hotzmaaa CPI——

]

Horten
Mussal
Karstadt

,Ksufhad. —

1

KHD.

306.3;
-,1*0.

B9BA;
568
586 f

510.&1
801
305
510

|

318

19*.*
7863,
4oi31
291.6
463 t

1.07*
SB9JK
133.51
333 I

255 I

633
483

KJoackner.
Linda..—.—

.

Lufthansa.
MAH
Manoesmann _
Maraadaa HM..,
Metailgesell ....J
Mueneh Rueek.-
Nlxdorf
Ponolia—
Prouuag _—

I

Rhein West Elaotj
BoMnthal J
Sobering —

j

Alaraan* —my—a- —1

Varta—
Vaba
V.E.W.
Varsm-Wast

,

Volkswaaan—

800
73.1
816
181

,

22A8!
168
LQ87
334.7;

719
J

1,000!
814
SIS
408
eoe
693

,

130.7
339
8BO
166
476
473

+0A
—25
-0.0
-a^j
-w
—8
—0.8
—6
—3
-0.5

—1BJ5

—lie
-OJi—1.0-0.6
+8.5
—30
—2J5
—US

+4.5
+ 10
+ 115
+ 6.6

+1
-1.9
+3
+ 1
-1.3
+ 0.6
—3
-1.3
—69

+i""
+851
+ 1
+ 10

ll
-1
+8

ITALY
l Prioa |+ or

Oct. 16 i Urm —
Banco Com’la— I 23,960]
BaotosHRBS—J 7631+88
Central* — 3,B7oj

CJ.R.
Credito iiaibmoll ,5^370 +58

+60

+880
I3^dL5,BM
7Tft0o—imm

Flat—
,

General AnrieurJ
Italoemanti

—

La RlrencaDta
Montedison—.— .

OHvottl 16^501+180
PiraHI Oo— 1,6501 +800
PI ralll Spa. f 6,205] +144
Saipam 4.84SJ +45
SniaBPD MW +876
Toro Assio. 34,600) + l.flM

AMEV. *J,
AMRO 1

Bradaro Cart—

J

Boa Kalla WestmJ
BnahrmannTatJ
Calland him....—;
DonstschaParm!
Efasviar-NDU——

1

Foldcor 1

GlaiBrccadoa
HalaakafL.—

j

Hoonavana
Huntr Doog NH J
int Mausllar—

?

KLM
KNP
MaaraaD
Mat Nad Cart-

,

Mod Mid Bank—
NniUoyd
Oca Grinton.

_

(oramoren (VanUl

PafeBoad
PbWpa

Bodamao-—

—

Raranto-
RoyalDutch—.!

iMUawar——

i

mm
VKU.
waaranao,.
was: WtrBank—.1

71 ! +0J
98.1, -0.3
187 i —8Ji
18.7

810.6 +8^
19.8 -

188/5 +0JS
804 [+1
88,7,- -0/1
45>
187
89J5. +0.1
67.91 +8.3
84vS +U
43.6 -0.7
166
90
79,4 +0JI

813 -
175/5
308^, -4
56 i -04.
67/a +08
4t!t +0JI
82JJ—

155/9) -0.1
88^> +0.3
49.0

ft*)'**

76^ +03
30 i — .

—

NOTES—Prices am tUa page ara aa Quowd on lbs todhrldual
anrHanaM sad ara laat tiadad odoaa. *OaaBnaa auapaadad.
xd Ex dividend- ao Ex scrip iasua. xr Ex rights, n Ex ill. t Plica

in ICtouar.

NORWAY

Oct 1«

Bargana Bank.
Borreoaard.
Christiana BankJ 8W
DonNorakeCrad-J
Okim—i<

Koamaa.—
Kvaernar,
Noroanu—
Norik
NorakHldro.

—

Storebrand—

-

PrtoaHKor
Kroner) —
174.6
356

166
105.3]

J 145
174

,

1805
814
141

+1.5

+T“‘
—8.6
+8J6
-0.5
+ 4
-0.5
-0.5
-1
+ 3.6

SPAM

Oct, 13
Price
Me S

8co Bilbao.—'
BcoOanttal.

—

Boo Erterior—
Boo Hlapano.

—

Boo Popular..—.
Bco Snntandar-.
BooWzoaya...-.
DragAdoi.
Hldrofa —
Ibarduaro—
Patiote04«
Telefonica

980
395
470

8&
B1

%6*
llMj
168.^
368
187

+ or

+S1
+8

+8
-26
—4
—u>
+ QJ
—7.5
-8

SWEDEN

Oct. 16
,
Prioa + or

iKronor —
AfiA.. . -
Alfa-Laval
A8CA (Fraal—
Astra (Free) —

—

Atlas Copco—

—

BaUar A «.—

—

1

Cards (Free)—
Oellulosl—

—

Baetrohix B—
EricssonB—
Esseite

Z81
899
548
316
809
173
303
878
328
839
133
885
IBS

—3
—1

Mo oeti DomsJoJ
pnarmaola -
SaabScanla Fraej 683
Sandvilc.— 1M
Skandie—— -I «W
SKF— ,———j

346
storaKoppartsrg. 297
Swedish Match- 422
Volvo B (Free)—! 368

• —10

!
*L

j
+i““

(
+9

I
+ 1

I

—10
I +8
I

. +4
1 —3
! +8

SWITZERLAND
Price i 4* or

pet 16
j

Fra.
|

—
X Inti

1

7,076)Adla Inti

Alusuisse —
1

,616;
Bank Law 3,790,
Brown Bovor I— 1,360
dbaGaigy—. 3,670.
do. (Port Oorts), 2,676.

CradK Suisse——! 3.725;

Fischer (Gaol—
Hoff-Rocha Ptpts ll
HofNCoeha 1/10.|
Jacobs Suohard
icknoH—+....—

.

Landis A Opr

—

Nastla—

.

Oar-Buelula
Pirelli—
Sandoz (Brt
Sandoz (Pt GUI—
Schindler (PtOta)J
Stka
Surwaillanca

.

Swissair
Swiss Bank—
Swiss Rainsoe ....

Swiss VoUcsbk—
Union Bank —..—I
WrtSrthuTtah^l 6,'BOOt

Zurich Ins.—TJ

i®
1,840.'
el783|

—1 1,510]

460
11,885

I;840;
685w
HS

17,600;

1:640]

7,975;

+ 90

Z$6"
+6
+10
+ 88
+10
+ 1150

+So“
+30
+io
+13
+ 6
-8
+20“
+13
—10
+ 30
+ 15
+ 3

+ao"
+80
-25
+80

AUSTRALIA

Oct. 16
I Price ! +or
[Aust.3 -

ACI Irrtl j
3.70

Adelaida Staaini 13.3
Amcor. i 5.08
Attoraup—“| ygAinpol roL —
Ashton— 238
Aust. Guarantee-) 159
Anst, Nat. Inds-J 2JW
BSU Group -JlOJrO

r

BOUBBlOvUla. -I 3L83

B
up—

I

Burns Pltllp

CHS
CSR.

8
I 8.14
!
5-15

ChaaaCorp— ( 3.48
Claremont Pot—

;

l/»
Cotas Myar -! BJS8
Comaloo“A" 8J9
ConaoUdatadPat 0J6
Coatain Aust 2.9
Ddars IXL- 6jut
Enarg Ras ] 1.68

i —OJB2
—0.1
+0.M
+0J»
+0.«
+0JBJ

+0‘M
-PM
+ 0J»
+0J»
+0^1

^ojS
+0J1

—OJB
^2LM

+S3S

‘“Sm

=oj5
—oj»

-0.12

AUSTRALIA {contbiaMn

I Price
j+ or

Oot. 16 Aust. Sj —

Gen. Prop. Trust) 3.78
Hardle (Junes)... 2.88
Hartopen Enaror. 3.35
HartUdWynmas 7,66
ICI Aust-..
industrial Equity
Jlmbarlana FJ»_
Ida Ora Gold-—
Kkteten GoM-

—

Land Loose ^

—

MIM
Maync NloklessJ
Mat. Aust. Bank-
Newi —

_

Nicholas MwL.....
Noronda Paclflol

North Bkn Hill—
Oakbrtdqe—~~
Paclflo buntop-.,
Pancontinental.
Pioneer Cone—

4

Placer Pacific..-
Poseidon -
dueenstand Doan
Reokltt&Colmanl
Repeo
Santas
Smith Howard—
TNT
Tooth
Vamgaa..—-—

,

Western MlpingJ
Westpac Bank..!/
Woodside PetrolJ
Wootworths-

:

Wbimald Inti 1

+0.M

—0.Q2
—an

+0.12
+aio

HONG KONG

Oot. 16

Bank East Asia >

Cathay Pacific..
Cheung Kong
China Ught..—

.

Evergo
Hang Seng Bank.
Henderson Land
HK China Gas-,-.
HK Electric..
HK Kowloon Wh-J
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone—
Hutchison Wpa—
Janjlne Math—
New Work! Dev.
SHK Props-
Shell Elect—
Swire PacA—
TV-B
Winsor inds
World Int. Hldgs.

Price
H.K.3

+ °r

-OA
+009

+ 0JS
+0.02
—0.75—0.5
-0.2
—0.1

ai.3
,

6.93]
33
806

,

0J5S]
56.6

,

3.60)
18.4
10.5
8,461

3.451 —1.10
a.ioi —on

1S.B -0.1
42 —0.50
18.7
BJS&
19.8
0.66
17.6

,

8.76
B.65
3J!o(

—0.1B
+0.1

+ 0.1

+ 0.16—0JI7

JAPAN

Oct IS

Ajinomoto
All Nippon Air—

,

Alps Electric—[2,060
Aaahi Cham .——I
Asshi Glass-
Bank Tokyo.
Bridneataha.—
Brother Inds—
fishMI

Casio Comp
Chugal Ptisrm—

-

Dalai

Price
J

Yen
+ «

1,680
930

794 I

1,290
BBS
660
687

1,090
1,400
1,070
lll40 I

1^670
|

481
j

1,750

+10
+ 20
+ 130

Dal-toM Kan. Bk.
Dal Nippon Ink...
Da) Nippon PtgJ .

DaJwa House 1,560
Daiwa 8ao. .1,670
Qsal ! 1,590
Fanuc- 5,300 i

Fuji Bank 11,700
|

Fuji Film— 3,180 (

Fujisawa 1.170
Fujitsu— 1.000
rjrukawaElect.1 509
Groan Cross.—25M
Hetwa Real Est— 963
Hitachi 1,050
Hitachi Credit—. 1,850
Honda— 1,350
IrML Bk. Japan.. 1,070
IshlkawaJImaHr.. 318
ls<ou Motor ^— j

335
ItohiO- * 757
Ito Yokado——..'3,850
4al 0400
Jusco——- i.aoo
Kajima—- i.oeo
Kaocorp—— '1,430
Kawasaki Steals 195
Kirin 1,350

Kobesteel—. 161matsu— 471
KomshHofcu — 614
Kubota. 561
Kumagsl. . 1,030
Kyocera. .... 4,100
Marubeni——_490
Marul —8,540
Mazda Motors— 575
Mdja Seika 781
MIE 1,660
MIHSIU Bank 1,670
M’bishlChem 719
MTjJshl Corp-— 3,100
M'blshl Elect— .. 460
Ifbishi Esiata— 8,880

—15—

5

+ 1
+70
+70
+ 10
—40
—30
+ 1—60
-20
—40
+20
—50
+ 30

+ 130

+ 33
-11
+20
—16
+ 10

+ 60
-90
+ 10
—6
-87
—80
—100
—SO
-60
+80
+5
—20
-7
—17

,

+ 16
—80
+80"
—11
-60
+3
—14
-10

+50

-110

JAPAN (continued)
iPrtca I +or

Oot. IS
J

Y,n Lz_
MHI—
Mitsui Bank^....-
Mttsul Co
Mitsui Es la.-..

Mitsui Toatsu-..
Mitsukoshl ........

NGK Insulators..
Nikkd SBC—
Nippon Danse- -
Nippon Elect—

486
1,080
563

1,710
325

1,090
880

1,490
1,660
2,070

Nippon Express^ i.o30
Nippon Gakkl— 1,580
Nippon Kogakt~ BOO
Nippon Kokan . . 255
Nippon Oil—~ 1,170
Nippon Seiko 465
Nippon Shimpan 1,010
Nippon Steal 196
Nippon Sutsan 380
Nippon Yuwn 450
Nissan Motor 560
Nlashln Flouf...... 790
Nomura. _—!2,800
Olympus. __.jl.05O
Onoda Oamant-J 488
Orient Finance— I 969
Orient Lessing —13,520
Pioneer 12,290
Ricoh
Sankyo
Sanwa Bank
Sanyo Elect
Sapporo
SaUsui House.
Sevan Eleven —.>7.950
Sharp 928
Shimizu Constn-I 710
EhlonogL
Shisokio

900
1.190
1.550
406

1,160
1,400

Shows Danko

—

Sony... —
S’tamo Bank—
S*tomo Chonu. (

S’tomo Corp 1

STbino
S’tomo Metal
Talsai Corp ..—
iTalsho Marina—.
TaJyo Kobe Bankl
TeSsada "

TDK
Teijin
ToaNanryo—
Total Bank--

1^60
J.B70
327

3,190
1,990
341
BSD

1,380
143
80S
B46
675

1,960
3,BOO
718

1,470
2,030

\ -20
I -17
j
—30
+ 1
-10
+8
-110

1 +80
-20
—10
-10
+5
+5
-10
—8
-8Ct

if!
0
.

!
+25
—120
+80

! -28
1 —31
+30
+ 110
+36
+ 30

+5"“
—80
-100
+50
+ 7
-88
+10
+90

—40
—6
+ IO
-40
—8
—34
—80
-15
—80
+ 50
-88

T0W0 Marina._-ll.S40
Tokyo Elect pwrJ
Tokyo Gas-
Tokyu Corp
Toppan print—
Toray
Toshiba Elect—
Toyo Balkan.
Toyota Motor—
UBE Inds.
Victor—.
Yamaha— —
Yamalchl

7.600
1.040
1,010
1,440
600
658

1,900
1,900
881

3.040
610

1.600
YMnimoiiohlPhm [2,940
Yamazaki—— ... 1,510
Yasuda Fire— ._ 783

+150
+20
—70
-30
-8
+ 1
+80
+40
+ 3
+160
—10
-ISO
—30
+40
—27

SINGAPORE

Oct. 16 VI + er

BouStead HldgaJ
Cold Storage

'

DBS
&antlng_—
Haw Par. Bros

—

Hong Leong FlnJ
Inchcape Bhd
Keppel Corp-
Malay Banking _i
Malay utd. m3 —I
Multi Purpose;
OCBC
OUB -
Public Bank-—

!

Sima Darby. !

Singapore Air—.J
Sngapore Praaa,;
Straits Trdg —

_

Tat Lee Bk.—_J
WML. 1

1.3ft 1

4.02
9.7
6.66
SJ
2.88
2.95
8.61
4J38
13
041
9
3JS8
1.19
1-97
0.7
8.65
3JJ2
5.02
4.84

+0.U
+0.W
+03
+08
+082
+ 006
+0JM
+0J»
+OJ8
+ 0.86
+ 0.D1

+ 0.45
+0J4
+0.05
+014
+03
—005
+OOB
+ 007
+0.06

SOUTH AFRICA
1 Price

Oct 16 Rand
+ or

Abercom
AEACL.
Allied Tech—
Anglo Am. Coal.
AngloAm. Comul
Anglo Am. Gold...

I

Barclays Bank._[
Barlow Rand—
Buffals
CMA Gallo—
Cuma Finance—

j

Da Baers.—

J

Oreifonteln— j

F. S. Cons 1

Gold FieldsBA
Hlghvald Steal
Malcor
Nedbank .

OK Bazaars.

—

Rembrandt.
Rust Plat —
Safren
Saga Hldga—
8a Brows. 1

Smith (CGI-
]Tongaat HulattsJ

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Sack Sdts N0 Uw

Continued from Page 45

P Q
PACE 51 * 5
PNC 1 52 3S*
Poser 1.40 17 187 44»j 4W»
Pscf*
PacoPn
PSIFS8
PwPnr
PssF AS
PssaCh
Pave*
PUnCpS
PeuiMr
PaudSv .<0

7 M3 »l Wl
16 » Wj

1 20 20
25 45 IS* T5«4

36 819 18 17

34 79 1«i 1114

21 13*1 IS

22 28 ««* 1»><

T8 4 IS|
12 SB 37

p—os 40 77 21*2 211*

pSSriC 32 14 ^
PegGId S» ®l F*
Pso&cp 12Q 14 14 4®*2 4®i4
PwMwr .66 11 » 2S

nnarrT TQf 4382 3V 3pS » « S 5S
4

P-OWW » IT*

mm* xs w m »*
PorpSpf 84 2« 12,
Pstnis M2 « « S’! »
Pnnwa 4g TO V*
Pnrmct lie X »6 2D%
PIUIGI 60a 14 3M Jrif 8*14

PicSaus DOW Wl »
PrtCati * « « » “?*

P««Gp 40 IS » 235*

PmmH* 1 04 J1 403 331* 33*2

PwcamlW TO 4 31 «
PtcyMg 23 405 IP* W*
PwSs -30 4 ™ IS*
Peter St 1*5 30la 29»*

PomCJ 4 « *1
Fostns 154 *2 & ?S
PcuakSv * I* 15*
PfcC* .12 1» 9* 2fit* »,
PrpAg » * I’ l 1W»

PissUa .06 16 40u231* 26

PrcmCg 50 18™^ **
Prism 246 JH 3
PrcaCs » *2 S* 25*
PSSbuD 9
PiceTfl B »* SO

PnrnO » S 1» J J
ProgCs .06 » «0 »4 35

PmSoe » ft ft
SSi.70 11 »* *«•
9NU9 M 8011 »l
PgSdSs .»2 # JJ ^
PontSs .« w « *
QMS 18 185 W 12V

SO0 «4 9

Ctasnea 8 TO4 Wj 16

rji itw 4 8 H 1CV

ft R
RPU -72 20 «* a»*

fUdSlb S Si w*
Rfanar 106 10 w W* w
RS*Ca « 13 «2 2* 2.
fluMg 27 20 24*1

Betook* 111206 2£« 26

RMfH 23 “S tf*
fLffcf 44 lA 11

f£m

»

2 9 5

7*t
4S9»+ V
4«|+ It

HF*
20 + ll

IP*" \
16+1*

S'”'
1««
1ft „
37 “1
2TV

t-i-ntS »

«1
sot* - u
17H+ 1*

325*+ V
TO + V
27T*

10
ZP2
21V+ H
23%+ %
19V — V
23V+ V
33*2- *4

49 -1»*

v-\
Wi

,W + 1*

26V- V
11V- %
28V + V
»4 - V .

33-16-3-16
3*a* - V
BP| .30V- V
Wl+ >
35 - V
«•+ V
8B»+ V
23V + \
«»* i
S- ?
Jp:t
TOV

21 - V

90

2*V
29
V( + V
to*- V
5 - V

Sled.

RntCtm
RapAm.dSa
ReubH^Oa
RayRya .70
Rhodes JS
RUMbn
numfv
RlgsNs EM
RaadSVLTO
RoctiCS
RgribaB
RgrObA

RossOr
Rouses JO
RyaaFa

™5

SEJ
SWBy
SKFASVIBe
SHfa .OS
suatzsr*
Sefscdt M
SaMoe 1.70

StAKMs
SJPeut*t-fiO

swept
Sate*
Sanfed
SaOMiH
ScaeOp
Scant ra

SOwrar
ScWfflA M
ScripH J»

SeanFr
Sstbat JO
SakHns 82
Sansor M
SveMsr .06

Suntan M
SuOsks .16

ShiMad .60

Shwmt 104
ShWby* .TO

Shonaya .14

SnonSo
SJ0OTA* 24
SdleoeG
SMcass
STOtAk
SuTOTO
SnafA

19?

Sate*

25 166 221* 2H»
xiBB 15V 15V
566 44% 4SV

14 90 36 34*2

12 229 20V 1®*
244 6 6Va ift ift

TO 23 31 30V
7 10V Wi

391442 34V
473 11

106 15V
56 12V

1? *®5 »V
223 8

7B 748 30
401333 23V 22

s s
15 734 19? 14V
29 33 20 Wt

MB 20% 20V
60 51% 51V
187 32 30
TOW 28V 87%

Si 821 29% 29
9 250 569*

—
25 002 15%
151007 41
11 54 9%
33 78 14%
IS 201 24% 2«%
TOO 1 6 8
n a ft ?i
25 47 «% 16

15 Wj 1ft
17 29 37% 36%
29 1 79 79

T0 17390 18V 17%
20 4 Sri* 38V
3 14 18% 15

27 12 21V
2687 10%
3425 Vs

21 443 21% 21V
17 119 17 18%
2l 927 38% 35%
9 43 49% 48%
TO 97 18% 18%
27 316
14 6 15

bm Uit Ong

&
V
14

21V
10%
9%

13 1153 34%
15m
IN.
«V

SoltfaA

SonocPAOa

SfcdFa J8
Shunt .68

Sowga .M
Sovrso t.38

SpeaM
Spaced AT
SuSur
Sandy 1-05

66
16 in 11

41 TV
21 IBS 16% 18

9 480 18% 17%
• « *% a
14 471 » 255*

15 35 151* 18%
16 99 37% 38%
13 8 «% T»»

2S2 28% »%
10 M2 22% 22%
TO 417 7 .?*W W 34% 34

23 932 IT1* TO%

22 + %
15% — %
44 + %
35 + %
an - %
sv- V

t*7«- %
31 + %
«J%
3«4

18%
T%- %
a^i- >23 + %

13%- %
20 + %
20%

3-+S
ap*+ %
29 - %

40%+ v
8%+ %

14
24%
8 - V
ft- >

37% + %
79
T7%
371*+ %
15 - V
?TV- %
10% — V
9%
21V
18V- %
35V + >49%+ %
18% — %
25%+ %
15
94%+ %
12
11 + V
r - %
«V+ V
1Bk+ %

10
10%

17 n w*
263 156 MV
11 7 36% 35%

12 10% «%
15 325 33V 33

Sack

StaSiBa JB
SMM JZ
Stratus
StrwfaCI M
Subaru* AS
subsbs .12

GumOBsAB
GMMHI .12
SuttCat
SonGid
SunMo
SynbT
SytnWto
fTnin nsVJlfctd
Sywscb
Swiig
Systmt .08

TCSVs
TCF
TStnd
ISO

Tanden
TtcunaJOi
Teknwd
Taico
HcmAs
TKknwt
Tamos
Tsiacrd M
Tatsbe
Taboos
Tenant. JB
Thamd
TMH .78
3Com
TopMB
TmMaB
Tmadc
Trtsar
TdaSOy
Triosd
TnricpaLSO
TiwsMm
2QCMM 36

BS2.04

uauc m
U3PQ -

UTL .

Ungran
UrMte

Sates m Lew taa Oog
(MTOa)

134840 22% 21% 22% +1%
TO 2 TO TO « - %
33 1IB3 1fl% 19V w%+ V
M 23 42 41% 42 - %
24 24 32 31% 32 + V
11 231 7%48V 3-%
M STB ZTU 28V 28% + %
17 88 19% 18% W%
IS n 2ft 2ft 2ft
21 29 8% 8% 8%
94 180 3% 311*18 3% +1-181

» 11V MV 11V
352982 17V « «V + H
W 150 13 1Z% 13 + %
B 201 9 <% 4%- %

38 33 7V 7% TV
381 11% 10% 11% + %

10 800 7% 7% 7% — %
TO 865 16% 15 15%+ %

T T
42 781 18 10* 17%

42 13% t»* 13% - %
74 62 24% 24% 24%
13 97 13V 13 » - %
301857 387s 36 36%

941 ft ft ft
12 14 121 120 1»
132122 ft ft ft
a 377 s d 4%

39 948 24% 23%
82 2SV 28%

1183 77* 7%
41 365 47 45%
21 1033 10% 97, .
31 200 23V 22% 22% - V
17 11 23% 23% 28%

214 22 21% 21% - V
13 sa» 35% 35% 35%
21 288 11% 11 H%
14 8 20 20 TO

12 15% 15% 15%+ %
17 18% 181* 18%

ft- %

7-+'i
22% + V

VaBTO L3Z 8 185 39% 3B% WB + V
Vantrsx 299 3% 3% 3%+ %
vtaera 3Bs 1312 12 1«* - %
VtawMs 30 468 20 19% 13% - V
ViklnQ 13 41 u22 21% 21% + %
vipom 308 TO 11% 11%+ %
Vtretks MW 70 68 89 +3
vodovt IS 468 e>* 5% 6%+ %
VoRtot 87 21% 20% 21%+ %
Volvo 117* 339 54% 54% 54%-%

2SV- Tl Unknod 198 wv
«%-

J*
LbFodi S 282 16

36%- % uazm tH TO 33 37

13% - % UnPMr 17 84 39V
21% — % IS n 25V
22%+ V UAOm JJf 36 116 17V
ft- % UBArtZ .74 16 177 32%
34%+ % UBHM* TO 88 31%

16V- V UBCol LOB T 182 25%
10V + % UCscBotM 11 S3 31V
10%+ % ucvesLoe 14 9 V
35% UFkaOsJO 18 26 30%
10% UHkCr 21 MO »V
33%+ V Deft* 50 20

170468 12% 12% TO% + %
06 51 9% 9% 9%+ %

52 12% 121* 18%- %.
11 t3 41% 41 41%
9 2 13% 13% 13% - %

43 17 «% 16% — %
ftO 7% 7 7 - %

M 349 26% 25% 25% - V

U U
9 29 25% 25%
58 $3 371* 38V
17 35 17% 17%

K>56 8% B%
IS 539 13% «V

- 1M«
17%
37

38%
25
17

32
30%
34%

25%
37% + >9

17%
SV
13%+ %
t5%- \V +1
37

5
17 - %
32
31%

25" H
30%
26%
29% - %
B%+ V

20

Sack Sates ffigft Low
(Hnot

UPrasd 19 SOaUV 18%
IMSure J2 9 390 327* 32
US Bcs JO 9 282 21%
US HltC .12 221837 16%
US Sur .40 20 798 10%
USTrtc 120 190723 9%
US Ha 1^2 12 303 48%
U&UWn 3* 17 TO 16%
UnTetaw 30 21 34% 33T*

UVkBs JB2 10 29* 29% 29
UnuFm 17 74 26% 27%
UnvHtt 13 184 16%
UFSBkJOs 95 12Ta

21%
«%

0V
48%
16

W%
121*

VBnds
VLSI
vmsp
VUkLg
ValFSL

V V
33 92 191* 18%

2593 Ws
33 326 29
438178

2V.

W%
25%
4%
24%

bm 0*1

18V + 1%
3z% + a*

21%S - h
+ %

s%+ %
48% +T%
18%+ %
34 + %
89% + %
2B% +1%
16%-%
12% - V

18% — %
10%+ %
23% + %
*»- >

TOD 40 112
WsJhro J32

WshE 184
WFSL M
WMSBs .40

WakIGI.IOs
WsUsMJSa
WausP .44b

bb .40

waihBt

WMCap
WMF8L
MWnPb
wrriA
WnuxC J»
WstwOs
Wears 104
Wtest
WUyJAHO
WUhmsl.03
WB1AL
WttmTrlZD
WNPF
Wtodmr
WOW
VlMthgsXS
Wymsn JO
Wyss

KLM
Meor
XMK
Xyw
YieaFs .62

,55nW AO
j7mu 1.44

W W
U 365 27% 26%
15 56 23 22%
13 43 26 27%
• 45 37% 371*

7 18 19% 19%
116 171. 17%
165 «% 16%

9 46 26 26
25 6 W% 16%
12 23 22% 23V
21 6 18i« «V

357 M 15%
10 256 197s TOU

27%+ %
23 + %
26
37%- %
TO%+ %
17% .TOU- V
26 + %
«%
23%

15%
TO%+ %
«%+ %

12 149 20 19% 20

6 22 23 22% 22% - %
37 51 28% 29% 29% + %
14 481 41% 41% 41%— * “ 3 + %

* p a

28tfuft

18 i 33% 331? 33% +1%
11 1030 40V 40 40%
27 379 22% 22% 22% — %
13 147 44% 43 44% +1%

2884
168

8%
6

s%
574 K- %

421 24% 24 24% + %
17 «42 »% w» 28%

190 13% 10 19V + V
11 529 WA 13% 14V + %

X Y z
13 2 17% 17% 17% - %

ao 6% 5 5>b+ %
SI 9(8 WV tt% M?i- *

28 13% 12% 13V
16 856 39% 3914 -%
21 950 24% 23% 24%+ %
n 13 48% 48 46

110114 27% 27V 27%

Get vour News early 1 i in Stuttgart
w . . _ r S hnbn QU Aim ALmmnthi

Eine Zcitung erst mittags gebefert, bat fur Sie nur

den halbenWcrt t

Pamir Sic Ihre Fmaradal Timesnodi vor
Gescbafts-

beginR erbalten, bahen wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiier vertjessert.

Einzelheiten erfabren Sie yen Hna«aalTimes in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sic die Abonncntcii-

AbteQungan.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

The Financial Times
(Europe) Ltd.

Gtuollettstxafie 54

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

CANADA
Site Stack Hlflk Loro Don Os%

TORONTO
Closing prices October 16

4011
2700
2940
4050

IMOO

AMCA hn
Ahrtkk pr
Agniee E
Aiona Eb
ABma N

3*3178 Alcan

200 Algorna St
20100 Asamora
17535 ANO 1

1

MQO Alee H
Z78400BGR A
1300 BP Canada

Banister c
15579 Bk BCol
123176 Bk Monti
177704 Bk NScoi
338073 Ball Can
38301 Bluesky

25850 Bonanza R
138180 Bow Vaiy

5500 Bratome

26300 Braraalaa
51585 Braacan A
29050 Bricwanr

200 Brenda M
9287B BC Fort3

7797 BC Res
48800 BC Phone
600 Brunswk
74660 CAE
8700 CCL B f

2000 PL
3100 Cad Frv

1300 CambrMg
10350 Camp RLk
TOR Camp Has
110 Camp Soup
1150 CampMu I

2004 COam ex p
88318 COC I

631 C Nor West
7050 C Packra
20800 CS Pete 1

4510 Can Tru«
220 CG tewest

64722 Cl Bk Com
C Marconi

30339 C Ocdental
232371 CP LM
884879 CTIre Af
28465 CUM A f
16650 CUtB B
7400 Cantor
800 Canron a
3950 Cam
2300 Cara A f

4645 Carl OK
10430 Carma A
2100 Crtaneae
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19% 10% Tmeap 5 13 14% 13% 14 -%
03% 36 Tm—taLII* Tt 409 46% 40% 40% -%
75 4S% Traae pt3S7 66 6 W, 68 58% +1%
» 48% Tnws pM.75 09 206 0% 89% 93% +%
21% H% Tr—atZM .10 340 19% 13% 15% -%
11% 0 T— _ 22 99 9% Vm 0% +%
104 00 TiO pftO.32 ta *20 100% 100% 100% + %
102*4 M% TiGP pBU4 86 *90 06 66 96
20% 2ft* TiGP p*05O 06 1 26% 30% 26% +i4
35 22% TmwMt.40 109 821681 20% 30% +V*
34% 17% Twtd wtA 5 27% 37% 27% - 1%
44 90 TwM TO 2 04 6 37 98% 37
60% 41% TrwtarZW Aft? 142146% 44< 45 -%
68% 51% Tr*» tain 7.4 87 08% 56% 66 +%
32b 23% YrfCca 3.6% 12. 138 30% 30% 30%
3®l 20% TrtCn p£LS0 7.4 4 9ft, 94 94 ~U
30% 13% Trtato a .12 A 10 1901190% 20% 90 +%
20*. 16 Trttad pL12 A - 19 a90% 30% 20% +%
70 44% Tritam 1 L»ta 917 «% BZ% 68% +^*
5% 1% Triemr.17* tt 3 37 .«% 1% ft,

7% 5 Trim JO 39 DS 99 0% 8% 8%
20 13% Trirtty 60 12130 388216 19, -%
61% 42% TrtaaMOJO 00 6 322 70 00% 08% -1%
121% 72 Trim p« 78 46 1 TOO 180 106 +1
35% 13% TibEng-Nb .0 13 08 17% M% 16% +%
28% 20% TrttE pf 3 60 06 29% «% 2ft, +%
Gb 37% TutaEnSO 5612 «S 67% 00% 60% -7,

220« 7% Tu—

k

s 62 16 15 «9 M% 18% IB*. -%
Tfi 14% TwMDt .70 46 13 B% tSU +%
37% 10% TyeoL * M 1.1 U 040 38% 96% 36*4 +1%
17% 11% Tyfta 60 34 10 108 1ft, *1% 1ft, +%

U l> u
64% 45 UAL 1 IT 919650% 50 59% ~%
24% 19*4 UCCEl. - 22 341 34% 23% Wx +%
2ta| Tft, UDC 6 2 615 HH 21% 2ft, 21% +%

20 UG* 204 7.7 38 20% 26% 28% -%

90% 32 TooMa AO
38% 21% TrEbnUOr
29% 17*4 ToroCa JO
*% 2*4 T—CP
8% 2% ftTowta
3*% 2ft, TeyRU*
94% TO Trocar J6
15% ^ Trural nUO

31% 31% +%
SHi4 3ft, +%
31*4 31%

22% 22% +%
31% 21% 21% +%“ W. +%

*1% -2%

Via
1? Hatah P/ Sta OnhH
MU* 1«» Sack Ota 1U. E IWfKgh toe fWmOm
40% 32% UfiftG 092 0032 127238% 30 39% +%
57% S2% USR3 (44.10 7.4 921 55% 55% 85% -%
48% IV, USQ > 112 09 10 2108 40% 3V, 387, -ft*
31% 14% USX 12D 46

"— " —
55% 23% USX tataoa 16
3ft* 22% USX pf 0SS ft 7

109 88% USX pHQ.76 t0
ft* % USX wt

14% UniFntJO .8 16

£6 26 -%
41 98% 90% 90% -%
105 28% 26 26 -%
13 08% 66% 89% +%
366 1602% 1932 + 1-32

05 »% 24% 34% —

%

Iff SO Unltvr a, 0814 32 108% 108% iS*
227% 108% UnJNV SJfe 0715 W 214% 213%213%-ft*
56% 33% UCanpM4 00 29 480 5ft, 33% 5V, -%
25% 16% UCarbaUO 72 2704 21 20% 20%
13)4 5% UntanC 10 90 0% 0% ta*
31% 10 UnSocl-82 09 11 3»1 28% 28% 3P, -%
39 30
40 32

51% 37

Si Si

3 “

UnB pUSO &2
UnQ pf 4 OS
UnB pH5D 92
UnS {*8.40 02
UnS P»M 4 11
US pL. 80S
UnQ pGW TO.

UnB (42.13 M
UnB pQ.72 09
UB pW 8 00
UnEx 1*186* TO
UnPac 180 01
Uof% prTJS 5.7

Ufiryi ta 6 03
Unit wt
UAM p .08* J 35 24
UnBmdOSa .1 12 50

230096 38
,100 48% 48% 48%
ZSO 40 48 40 +1
tOO 74% 74% 74% -%
34 3V, 30% 30% +%
2100 90 00 00 +fti
25 28% 28% 28% +%
7 24% 24 24% +%
19 27% 27% 27% +%
2630 83 81 81 -2%
07 16% 16% 16% +%
1153 59% 68% 58%
a? ran, taf t2e%+j
*200 86% 06 06 -%
21 1% 1% 1% +%

W* 17% 17%
^

Sft,

31% 2ft
21% 0%
13%

UJorB *

_ UCblVsJM J 07 751 29 " 27% 27% +%
96*4 22% UUhna £32 7J 5 401 3nt% 31% 3ft,

W% 17 UBu pr£2D 09 *590 22% 22*, 22%
32% 28% Iflta> pf 4 10 14 91 30% 30%
17 14 unIt I* ISO 12. ft tp< ft M+%

14 Unload JU 42 H 136 15% 15% 15% +%
-5 31 46 4S% 48 +1
U 474 24 23% 23% +%

MB 1ft, 11% 1ft*.-%
1 1 V, V, V,

J 11 TU5 3V, 37% 37% -1%
928 6% 8% 8%

1812 » 43 42% 43 +%
22 21 684 20% 20% 20% +%
48 1Z 401 43% 43 43 -%
&411 1546 56 56% 66% +%

20 ti V, 0% 8% -%
03 13 2545 43% 42*, 42%
7.11844 1380 28% 28% 25% +%
46 20 67 20*4 W, ftPa ~%U 50 70 14% M M% +%
10 7 2 « 107, 11 +%
0219 MB 25 24% 247, + %
0711 187 29% 28% 2V, -%

54 20% 20% 20%
4217 758623% 23 23% +%
16 26 2152 04% Oft* 04% +%
24 11 416 47 45% 48% +%

IMtaFI.00* 00 24 12% 12 12 -%
UtoPL 032 7J 15 741 33% 32% 33 +%
UPL pf2.HO TO 1 27% 27% 27% -%
UtPL pfzeo 10 11 29% 28 28

. Utft pfH.36 05 51 27*% 27% 27% +%
-»% UPL pfZXM 7.9 20 25% 25% 25% +%
21 UaHCo1.4My 46-n 117 32 31% 32 +%
21% UfflCa pf£44 04 30 25% 26% 257, —

%

28% 23 UtttCo pr261 00 100 2V, 28% 2V, +%
37% 33% UtNGcrpM.13 12 4 35 » 35 +%

V V V
96 20% VF Cp JS42.0 14 1596 32% 31*4 31% -%
14*| 6% VHn 146 7% 7% 7% -%
29% IV, Wta pl&44 10 SO 23% 22% 22%
3% 1% Vatoytn 34 10 ft, ft* ft*

37% 2S*m VanOmt.lO 08 » 41 30% 29% 90% +
5% 3% Vmo 84 3 2% 2%
30% 2V, Vartan JB 11 72 720 25 24% 24% +%

ft* Vtafty 978 2 1% 2 +%
TIT, vara JO 00 38 31 13*4 13*4 19% +%

18% 12 Umco JO 01 22 137 121, 12% 12% +%
11% 5% V—do 3 6% 8% 8%
14% 10% VtaKtelJDa 09 15 M% 13% 13%
15% . 4% Vaftm 8 112 V, 6% 6% -%
,447, 24% Vtacm*JB .6210 4107 4ft* 44 44 +%
101 80 VaBP PT7.72 00 ,7430^ 95 86% +2%

27

3

88 78% VbEP pm.60 07
108% 91 - VaEJ pta.00 06
9B*« 67 VOEP PI7J5 03
247, 17 Vtabay
06 59% Vamad
117

0 u89 00 88 +1
ziio wi no% ioo%-%
*150 90 00 00 +1%

14 in tv, n% IV, +%
21 6 77% 77% 77%

82% VuicM 206 26 17 20 118% 115% 11S%-1WWW
27% WOOR20O 03 ID 13 41% 4T% 4T% -%

' 0018 09 20 19% 18% -%
45 4% 4% 4% +%

17% Wacktt JO
4 WWnoc

53% 20% IWMit.17

% 29% Wtagra J4
_ 5 18% WM4R—L48
50% 34% WtaCtafJD
54% 27
12*4 9%
29% 16% WmC * JO 13 14 1043 24 23

4S% Wntt pOJ3 7.3 01 50% SO

_ 94% MferwtlJS
“

30% 18% WHMML7B
35% 22% WMiNafi.08

31% 21% tahW2«

A 34 3780*48% 44% 44% -%
1J7 19 864 32 31% 31% -%

1ft V, 26% 26% -%
19 18 VSt 98% 36>« 38% +%

WattJ K 140 0010 112648% 45% 46 -%
WtaSJ pf 1 01 *50 11 if 11__

50 -*«
20 2742 5V, S9*« 55% +7,
0612 232 28% 28% 28% +%
0411 29 32% 32 32 -1,

80% 20% Womb a 06
42% 22% WtafctaJO
30% 5% WayOodXy
50% »% WoyGptLfflJ 06
6% 2 WWnU

fSft, .47% .WHOP- JO
,n% rta%

.
.fttadhta

25 19 Wai—KJI
33% WtaaMk54
99% WdtaP £72

SUB 11 106 27% STf 27%
+J,39%

34% +7,
1.0 29 2951 54%
1216 154 9«% _ . _J 94 29 22% 23% 22% +%

4 45 44% 44% +%
SO V, 2% 2%

J-11 183 23% 22% -20%+%
• 70866% 6% 6 +%

0910 15* 23% 22% 22% -%
1*17 SB 36% 36% 95% -%
2*12 667 lOft, 104 104%+7,

32% 46 WMF pf03— 07 9 50% 50% 50% +%
29 20% WMFMUD 07 12 53 28 20% 2V,

1714 187S 11% 11% TT% -%
£1 13 *28 29, 25% 2S% +%

W% ta—dy JO
52

% s.

17% .

94% 22% . _
SO -a WRanPbMJO 00 *250 56% 56% 56*4

M*W2J0t 4*13 63 48% 48% 48% +9*
» «% 8% «% ~%

25 5883 12% 12% 1S% -%
514 3** 3% 8%

“S U I,
14 77 98 151% 181% 181%+ %
108 202 20% TO* 20 +%

WtaafTpUM
WnAIrt.

2" WlAJr Mt
1MO WONA

m nr wf%d
WCNA^SS

Iff, WtanSLJB
16% p WUnion
7% _

14% 4%
17% 7%
00% 25

??•

WMJ pB
WnU pC
won ptA
WtapE 140

_ WMMC9 1
40% 24% W—tot,JO

a v
17% yfWPflpB

23 13% taWhPlpr
83 42% WWrtp* 2
94% 10% WWW*

17% Wbttafcjo
1714 0 wnfrad .iz

457 5%
11 9%
34
r

£5 13 887356%
£7 18 134838

a a
- 1-

£ %
«% 3%
7% 4

WKcxO.15
WIBomUO
Wlbne
WU—fOtOb

53% 33% WtaOfarl.BO

20% 9 Wtan&o JO
B% 3% Vtator
64% 30% WtagEKJS

22

34 26 680 138
5.6 ao 51%

50 tt
350 18%

30 12
zTOO 15%
015 08%

W TO 2V,
£0 SO 31

too TO 12%
117 8 14%
7.1176 420 W*

20 m V,
£0 21 70 b%
41 16 123 45%
21 19 357 »%

AS 11
81

681 %

5% 5*4 V«
11% TU* 11% -%— » ss% +%

37% 37%
37% 37% +%
50% 51 +%
V, TO

«% «%
15% -%

68% 67% -ft.
23 23% +%
30% 90% -%
«% 12%
14 14 —

%

a
V. +%
5% -%
44 -1

0% 0%
V, 3% -%

_ a»% 5Vk -%
M£ prr.76 7A 124 nlOPtW Wftt + 1%

60% 28% WtacFU— 5J 13 177 54% 53% 54% +%
36% WIMPS 3 Sj 13 186 53 3Z%5Z%-%“ WMCO * 112 031238034 32% 33% +fti

wottawm t» » 0% 0% -%
WIMbalia £814 10234ft* 43% 43% +%
WrtdAr 2 73 V, 3% V, +%

HU WikMa 15 18% Wi 19%
20% Wriabrs M £1 at 187- 40*4 44% 45% +7,
ft* Warner 20 t% 1% 1%

17% 10% WytoU) J2 £8 26 20 12

25% IS Wynn* JO £0 64 23

X Y Z
72% 46% Xtotol 3 0517 2798 50% 5<% SV, -1%
56*4 04 XtoCK pf&JS 8J 4 58% 56% 56*2

28% 20% XTRA J4 £8 242 29 2ft, 22% -%
18% 13% YWrtnn 177 18% 171, 18% -%— — ZtaaCpUB 42 SB 33% 33% 33% +%

Zapta, .(Sf 327 3 d 2% 2% -%
Zaynn 1 32 1.5 M 2700 21% 21% «%
ZHKE 332 20% IV, 20
StanLba 13 008 8*4 9 0% +%
Zero a J0 £1 14 65 14 13% 14 +%
Zurab) 132 0514 136 36 37% 37%
ZwtaOH 118610% n H -%

aa^

27

43% tSl*

20% «%
18% 9

a %
n% n

flams ara umf0ctaL Yaarljr ht^w wW towa itataa tha
pravioua 52 waaka plus Ih* eurroRt weak, but not ttw tatast

tradtag day. Wwna a aplt or Mook dMdand amounfirg to 25
par ewtt ar man haa ba«i pMd. taa ymrta HgMow ransa and
iMdand ara taioam tar TO* naw aiocfc only. Unhns etharwisa
nolad. maa of dMdnata ana amuta tfabunamarta baaad on
tba tatoat daetanqton.

•taMdand Mm *&W. berawol rata of effuttnf pfus
Mock itaMand. oJquUtab» dMdand. dcKtatad. d-naw yaarty

low. a Otatand dadarad or ptad In prooadtas mnartha. g-

(MdaodinOatodtantimS0an4ectto15%rnivrBsldtoicatax
f-dMdwxf (tactanta tatar opfc-up or Mock oMdtnd. /-duAtand
paid tata y*v, ontatad, dtaorrad. or no aoflon Man at taiast

tfivktandinatain&lc-dhAdKtadaoitoadorpaldthtoyaar.anac-
anatativa bauatata tMdand* toanmn. imtow laaua in tha

port 5Z aa—la. Tha MaMow ranga beains with ttw staff of

tracing, ndwaxt day datwry. P/E-prtca -aamlng, ratio. rtaM-

itainiMvadvp^ta pneodng 12 rnexCto. plus stock cfivl-

dand. *-atadc aptt DMdanda bagin vdth data of IpSL als -
oka fc<*4tand paid In stock In pracarfiig 12 montfta, oct»*

mud cast* itakw on «HMdand or aMflstribution data, u-

rww yaurty high. <Mracfng htotad vHn bankruptcy or raewrar-

ihlpofOalnfl raofflinMiditadif IhaBariguptayAntoraacu-
rtftaJ «wmKf 6y auefi oorapanioa wd^ftribated. *Ww
Ittuod. waMakh warrants. x^Mkrtbanl of aX-rigM*. xJa-ex-
dtatrtoutloa iw aitthout wananu. ytac^fividand and sota* ta-

telytrt ytaM t aataalnltJ.

r A^^RDAM/DEUTyBNDHOWN
gronzngen/the hague^haarlem/heemstede/

LE1DEN/LE1DERDORP/OEGSTGEEST/

I

RUSVWKA^CnTEf^AWtflnREOTnVVASSENAAR

YourSUbSCnptiQn copy OT uffriW^’iuw. Invioun oe
1

to your office in die centre of anyof^theoties listed above.
j

For detafe contact: RichartJ WfffiS. Tefc 020239430- Tetec 16527.

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

B% B%

’S* ’S5% S%
1% ft,

20*« 19%
65% 6*14

7% 7%
19% 18%
20% 10%
15% 15b
20*|

64% + ZJ

?( 9c
Stack Dir E 100* Mg* law Ekm Otota

ACBM
ACtpl 1J0
AMM
Acton
AdRnt.ftb
AffiPtn .44

AlpiNrin

Abas
Amdahl jo
AlaraM J0»
AMzaA 22
AMzeS 22
AMBM
APad
APraca .18

AmRoft.71]
ABc£
Ampta .06
Andal
AftaJcb
Anrtrn
Afundt
Aamrg SO
Astratc

JfttaCM

BAT Sla

COI 12
cm cp si
Cameo M 11
CMareg .26

CosUA .000 42
CtryBu 12
CtanpH
CtunpP .72 14
CMkWA SO n
CURvIJOa 15
CMOwg
CmpCn
Qnctwn jo 12
TtancdF 23
GomCp
CeoaOG
ContAir
OoaOM 12
Cram 1.00 18
CraCP
acre
CwCpm
CnOto J9 28
Cudfc* JO 13

19 15*4

15 25%
144 42%

1 16%
0 U

22 25%
13 15%
34 28*4

Ob
p/ as
E lDOc Hgb law On, ChPQC

D E
134 3 3% 3%- %
153 13*18 11*16 13-16

M% IV, iv, + %
% 1V16 TM6

12% 12% 12%+ %

Z7 57 30
386 7-H

87 5 20% 20
M 74 32% 31%
00 61 U% n%
W 83 10 18
12 175 14% 13%

6 10% 10

H H
19 642 3% V,
8 12 TV, 127,

151108 25% 2S
06 10 9%

11 B 30% 2V,
^32 3% 3%
6 4 18 17%

23 608 20%
~

821001 37%
H 37 3t%

2880 13%
208 3

S%

0^8
-1%

11.60b

Stack Db

IntCtyg -60

mtnaa .10

.77!

JtaroPd
Jotaftnd

KayCpaJfb
Ktatofc

fOrsy
Kog«C£40

LaBtog
Ldn*9r
Law
LotavrT
Liorwf

LorTata
Umax .OB

LymftC JO

UCO Hd
UCO Ra
US Dt

USR
UartPs.04r
UaBm.0B|
Matrix

UsdBtaniS
Mwa JO
MchGn
MdAm .14
MndW 26
MtcME J4
UowtoL

NtPaM .«
MfxAr
NProcUSa
NYTmaa .

itowfaC JOr
NCdOG
NudDc
ftanac

OEA
Ptatcp, -38

PE Cp
PerintC JO
PatLw
PMtLDJSa
PkwrSy
PMDsni
PtBwayUO
PopoEv

RBW
Ragan .12

Rtowbg .72

rr su
E 100s tag* |m dan Cfeoga

18 140 1% 1% 1%
3 36 11 IV, 11 + %

15 11% 11% 11%+ %H 179 6% V, 5—1,
2 4% 4% 4%
J K

20 3 7% 7% 7%- %
12 55 8 7% 7f,- %n 2% 2% 2%
5 51 16% 15% 15%+ %

13 VS 27% 26% 27%+ %
5 3% 3% 3%+ %

164 2% 2 2%
420 73 30% 20% 30 - %

L L
12 ft4 1% 1%

6 42 12% 12 12 - %
14 87 11 10% 10% + %
12 516 5% 5% 5%
4 315 7% 7% 7% — 1,

201411 20% 19% 19% -1
21 15 21 20% 20%
48 4* 23% 22% 23%+ %

-M M
88 25 12% <512% 12% - %

44 % 7-16 *2 + 1-16

43 36 12% 12 12% - %
6 1% 1% »%- %

36 39 1®, 10% 18%+ %
60 5% V| 5%

16 305 17 16% 16%+ %
W 76 86 55% an, - %
20 3 16% 16% 16%
2 121 2 1% 1%+ %

39 5 8% 6% Va
42 40 10 10 10 - %
17 801 11 IV, 11 - %

00 8% 6% 6% - %
N N

72 14 13% IV*- %
2J 7 21% 21 21% - V
23 22 90% 28% »* - %
25 517 38% 37% 37% - %

63 Vi 5% 6%
TO 7% 7% 7%

5 7 2% 2% «,+ %
44 6% 6% 8%

o p a
W 10 24% 24% 24% — %
23 1388 35 34** 34%+ %

32 5-16 5-18 5-W
2 20% 28% 20% — %

Ol % 7-16 7-16 -3-TOl

7 316 14% 14% 14%
SO 2% 2% 2%+ %
25 19% 19% W%+ %

15 30 nVi 102 102% +1
123 2% 2% 3%+ %

R R
31 8% V, W,

20 8 21% 21*4 «%- %
SB 204 12% 12 12%

P/ St
Stock Oh E 10th H%fa Law Bn Ctagg

Rout A 644100 52% 51% 51% - %
Heart 3 *200 04 94 04 -z
RstAsB 8 10 6% 6% 8%
RftAsA.15* 7 19 7% 7% 7%- %
Rcfcwy J2 19 35 15 Wt 14%+ %
Rogors .12 17 19% 1ft 19*4 + %
Rod Ides.32a 12 11 IV, 14% W,+ %

s s
SJW 1J7 11 15 35% 35% 35% - %
&aoe 3 6% B% 6%
Satan* 68 5 4% 4% 4% + 1,
Schate JO 15 37 IB 19% 16 + %
SWCp JO 9 2 141 139 138 -1
SecCap -20 03 7% 7 7 - %
Soli'fran 10 1ZT 7\ 7 7 - %
SpadOP 30 S 7 V, 7 + %
Sponcar 2 6% 6% S%
EttHavn .00 6 3% 3% 3%
Stanwrf 1243O0o17% 15% TP, + %
StoriSN 20 273 15 14% IV, - %
Synaloy 27 47, 4% V#- %

T T
HE 154$ 3% 27, 3%
TTJ W2D7%7%7%+%
TobPra JO 18 20 13% 13% 13*i
Tender 20 2 S% 0% 9%+ %
TehAm 2 3% 3% 3%
TpftSyni 13 162 14% 14% 14% + %
T«hTp H TOJ 7% 7*, 7% — %
Tatad 12 4% 4% ?%+ %
Teteaph 42 3 3 3 - %
TtosAir 0739EB 36% 35*s 35% + %
ToWIg J8 7 106 1S% 15% 15%
TrtSM 12 G2 IB 17% 177, + %
TubMax 92 ft; ft* pg

U U
USRtad 12 2 2 2
Ulmna 0 467 W% 13% 14*s +1
UFaodA.10a 2 59 2% 2*, 2%
UFoodBJO, 2 0 2% V, V,+ %
UnlvRs 22 3% 3% 3% - %
UnvP0t2Ja 40 14% 14*4 14% - %

YtAmC.40)
VtRah
Verntt JO
Vartpta

WTC
WOngB .16
WanflC .11

WftiPtal.12
Wthfrd
WOHAm
WoKJrd
Wftbrg JO
wutvi
WlcNta
WIckH
Wdnnn AO
WwdoE

Zimar

V w
31 15 20% 20%

3 5 5
12 80 11% 11
TO 5 2% d 2%

71 5*, V,
342781 12% 1ft,
34 24 12% 12
10 44 147% 146%

42 1% 1%
TOO 3 2%

n 32 13% 13%
14 758 15% 14%

S 1% 1%
180826 4% 4*4

17 54 25% 24
90* ft, 1%

X Y Z
35 3% 3% 3%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

20

Stock

ADCs
ASK
AST
AT6E
AeuRay
Actmad
AdvTai
Aagcn JOr
AflBMi JO
AgcyRs t
Aonfcog
AirWUo
Aram
AlcoHM
AtaxBr J5a
AlsxBa UB
AflAraa
AlegW J4

in J4
Altos

Ameaai M
AWAIrl
ABnkr -50

ABrhpa
AmCirr
AmEcal
AHatcn 1
AQraat .68
AmHRh
AmtaLf .40
Aitaiag
AUdSw .14
ANWto 120
ASavNY
ASWYpf
AmSw UZ
AmSoft t

ATvCnt -

Amritr. 176..
Arapan
AmakBaJB
Antagie
AnchOl
Andttar
Andraw
AnB*c JO
Apoges
ApoloC
ApptBk
ApptaC
AptOBio
AptcOOs
Archha
Artwr
Argosy „
ArtzB JOb
Atadon
Aloor .48

AOGhUZJD
AtfnFd
AURn .15a
AJIFpl US
AflRaa
AdSsAr

tatas Hgb Law law Chng

(IMft

10 IB 20 1B% T0i» — %
2D B» 11% 11 11 - %
5 108 12 11% 11%+ %

42 10 18% 10% - %
13 134 17 10% 1S%+ %
49 76 28% 20 20%+ %
11 82 8% V* 6% — %K 4ft, 41% 4ft, +1%
10 305 13% IV, 13%+ %
24 180 18% 18*4 18%

380 21% 21% 21%+ *,

CT 10% 10 10%
5 901 10% 19 W%+ %

173770 20% IV, 20%
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Shares edge

ahead in

brisk trading
IN THE BUSIEST session since stocks
fell sharply in mid-September, share
prices edged ahead on Wall Street yes-

terday to consolidate recent gains,

tvrites Roderick Oram in New York.

Credit markets were not surprised by
the small increase in industrial produc-
tion but bond prices drifted lower be-
cause of the large supply of soon-to-be
issued Treasury securities hanging over
the markets.
The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 4.50 at 1,836.19. Broader mar-
ket indices were also ahead with the

New York Stock Exchange composite
rising 0.46 to 137.82. Trading volume of

158.03 shares was the briskest since Sep-

tember 12, with advancing shares out-

numbering decliningbya ratio of8 to 7.

Many market analysts remained cau-
tious about the prospects of a sustained
rise in stock prices pointing to the lack
of leaders to pull the market up. But in-

vestors were encouraged by some good
quarterly earnings and the markets’
ability to remain firm in the face of a
weak bond market and another bad day
for IBM.
Among blue chips, Chevron was up

$1% at $44%, McDonald’s jumped $1% to

$61%, General Electric rose $% to $77%
and Woolworth gained £% to $43%. Unit-
ed Technologies was unchanged at $42%
and General Motors was off $% at $67%.

* A number of telephone companies
saw their prices slip despite higher prof-

its. AT&T eased $% to $24%, Pacific Tele-
sis was down $% to $53 while in contrast
Ameritech gained $2% to $132%,
Among technology stocks, IBM fell

$1% to $121% after managing a partial

recovery on Wednesday from a week-
long decline on poor results. Honeywell
was up $1% to $69%, making up some of
the ground lost earlier in the week after

announcing lower profits.

Burroughs was ahead $% to $69% after
announcing a jump in profits helped by
its acquisition of Sperry. Digital Equip-
ment, which reported doubled earnings,
jumped $1% to $95%.

Contrasting performaces were turned
in by forest products companies. Geor-
gia-Pacific and International Paper were
strongly ahead, boosting the former’s
share prices by $% to $38% while the lat-

ter was unchanged at $71%. Bowater
Inc., the largest US newsprint producer,
fell $% to $29% on news of sharply lower
earnings.
Among other companies reporting

higher earnings yesterday, Coca Cola
rose $1% to $39, Bank of Boston gained
$1 to $40%, RJR Nabisco was ahead $%
to $52, Merck gained $1% to $108% and
Philip Morris was up $% at $72% while
American Express was down $1 to $58%
despite a 16 per cent increase in quar-
terly profits.

Takeover activity spread highly un-
usually into the utility sector with Public
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STOCK MARKET fNDfCCS
MEWYORK Oct IB Previous Year ago

DJ industrials 1,836.19 1,831.69 1.36850
DJ Transport 828.88 836.13 66280
DJ Utilities 201.81 201.06 15434
S4P Composite 239.53 238JO 18738

LONDON Ocn6 Previous Yssrago

FTOrd 1277.6 12764 1,0433

FT-SE100 1 .605JD 1,607.5 13262
FT-A All-share 794.51 79445 65021
FT-A 500 868.33 865.98 71034
FT Gold mines 3083 309.9 284.8

FT-A Long gilt 10.45 1045 10.19

TOKYO
Nikkei 16.87129 16,970.12 13.0386
Tokyo SE 1,417.22 142540 1337.48

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 1.353.4 1.347.8 1.0333
Metals a Mins. 706.9 706.5 5332

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 23091 23025 18726

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,76050 3,72899 238231

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,138.1 81415 1.858

Composite 3,029.0 3,0173 2,6452

Montreal
Portfolio 1937.72 1530.33 128.60

DENMARK
SE 194.80 231.17

FRANCE
CAC Gen 377.60 380.7 2113
ind. Tendance 145.10 1474 763

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen 660.67 66529 55928
Commerzbank 1,97420 1389.4 1,634.6

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 2277.77 228935 1,61827

ITALY
Banca Comm. 765.73 753J7 396.05

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen 274.90 2745 2145
ANP-CBSlrtd 275.90 275.5 1885

NORWAY
OstoSE 37056 369.82 375.74

smoAPoree
Straits Times 907.87 83366 751.36

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Ago
JSE Golds — 1210.0 1.095.1

JSE Industrials — 1.368.0 984.0

SPAM
Madrid SE 198.96 199.08 9051

SWEDEN
jap 2,490.01 249418 1,366.98

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 563.40 5622 481.4

WORLD Ocf.15 Previous Yssrago

MS Capital Inn 343.3 344.7 227.6

COMMODITIES

(London) Oct is Prev

Stiver (spot fixing) 386.75p 38845P
Copper (cash) £916.50 £915.75

Coffee (Nov) £2267.50 £2275.00

Oil (Brent blend) $13.65 $14.15

GOLD (per ounce)

London

Zurich

is (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (OecJ. .

Ocn6 Pm
$425 75 S4352S
$425-625 $423,875

$424.83 $423£8
$42025 $42635

$427,4 $428.70

CURRENCIES

(London)

S
DM
Yen
FFr
SR

US DOLLAR
OctIB Previous

18745 13740
15435 154.15

6.4675 64850
1.6180 13145

Guilder 22325 22315
Lire 1,366.5 1,3613

BFr 41.05 4130
CS 12890 12890

STERLING
Oat 16 Provfoua

14370 1.4400

2.8375 22425
221.75 22200
92950 92100
22250 22350
32075

1263.75

58.00

12995

32125
1.960

5925
22000

INTEREST RATES
Oct 16 Pro*

(3-marrth offered rate)

£ 11%. Ufa
SR 4Yi» 4
DM 4*. 4%.
FFr 8% 954

FT London brttfaenli ftdng
(ottered rate)

3-month USS 6 6
6-mordti USS 6 6

US Fed Fends S1*,.* 5'%a
U33-moatfi CDs 5.60* 5.60

W3MmoflUiT-tiHta 5.16* 5.17

US BONDS

Treasury

6% 1988

7% 1933

7Ti 1996

7% 2016

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

October US' Prtv

Pries YMd Ptfca YMd

100%: 6234 100%: 82690
90*Yu 7249 99*%i 720
99%. 7A8S 99 72522
S3“fa 7.779 93*%. 7,799

Unsesaty Index

Mstunijr

B«ara)

1-30

1-10
1- 3
3- 5
15-30

Rahim
Index

15626
149.72

140.78

15223
17828

OCT 16*

Day’s

clangs

-0.01

+023
+027
+ace
-0.14

YWd Day's

etiangs

7.11 +020
6.74 -0.01

626 -021
622 +022
822 +0.01

Source: Matrix Lynch

Corporate October 16* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 91.75 6.420 91.75 6418
SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106.75 9449 106.75 9.45

PhEbro-Sal

8 April 1996 975 8287 97.75 8248
TRW
8* March 1996 1015 8511 101 8589
Arco
9% March 2018 104275 9282 1045 9418
General Motors

8% April 2016 89 9215 88625 9256
Citicorp

9% March 2016 965 9.736 96 9.789
Source: Salomon B/tnhas
Y/riO caleutHSd on a sarri-amual basis

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest +gh Um Pre*

US Tressary Bonds (COT)
8%32ndsaf 100%

D« 95-06 95-11 94-24 95-07

US Treesary BIBs (UM)
Sim points o> 100%

Dee 94.91 94.97 94.90 9425
CwtMcatm a( Deposit (OHM)

$1m points of 100%

Sep n/a n/a n/a 9324

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

Dec 94.06 94.12 9428 94.1

6

20-year Notional GW
£50,000 32nds of 100%

Dec 110-15 111-14 110-10 110-27

Service of Indiana reportedly receiving
an offer of $17 a share from an investor

group led by Mr William Ruckleshaus,

the former head of the US Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. Its shares, which
have traded heavily recently, rose $3% to
$17% on volume of 5.3m shares, making
it the second most active issue.

Shares of EL F. Hutton, the Wall street
securities firm, fell back $2% to $46% in
active trading. It repeated its denial that
it had received a takeover offer and
stressed it was not in negotiations with
any other firm. American Express was
believed to be a suitor.

Mayflower, the furniture moving and
storage group, gained $% to $28%. It said
an investor group headed by some of its

senior managers had proposed a buyout
at $30.50 a share.

. In the credit markets, bond prices fell

as much as % of a point as investors re-

mained cautious because of the heavy
Treasury funding schedule ahead.
September's modest increase in indus-

trial production, announced yesterday,
was slightly stronger than expected, but
this did nothing to alter the view that, at

best, the economy is growing sluggishly.

The price of the benchmark 7.25 per
cent Treasury bond due 2016 was down
in early afternoon by at 93*%« at

which it yielded 7.78 per cent Most oth-

. er Treasury bond prices showed similar

easing.
The yield on three-month Treasury

bills rose 6 basis points to 5.22 per cent
six-month yields were up 4 basis points

at 529 per cent and on year billsup 4 ba-

as points at 5.40 per cent
The federal funds rate was unchanged

at tiie end of the day at 5*%i per cent
Money supply increased sharply with
M-l up $7.7bn on the latest week; some-
what more than expected.

EUROPE

Rate worries

whittle away
early gains
SOME early gains in Europe, sparked
by Wall Street’s firmer overnight tone,
were whittled away later In the session
as bourses succumbed to a variety of do-
mestic and other factors.

Frankfurt continued its downward
trend amid nervousness over foreign ex-
change rates. The bourse was unable to
sustain an early brief demand for blue
chips and the Commerzbank index, set
at midsession, lost 155 to WT4X’
Banks, which followed Deutsche down

on Wednesday after a bout of profit-tak-

ing, again lost ground. Deutsche lost 50
pfg to DM 788.50, Commerzbank, also 50
pfg to DM 310 and Dresdner DM 1 to
DM 401.50.

Insurer Allianz, which announced the
price of its profit-participation certifi-

cates after the close, lostDM 25 to DM
2,190.

Stores provided one of the day’s few
highlights as buyers looked forward to a
good Christmas shopping season. Kar-
stadt added DM 16.50 to DM 483 and
Kaafhof DM 6.50 to DM 536.50.

Among carmakers, Porsche, which
was bit on Tuesday amid worries over
dollar earnings from exports, added DM
1 to DM 1,000, but VW lost DM 420 to

DM 473, and Daimler DM 16.50 to DM
1,201.50.

In the bond market, long maturities
fluctuated between gains and losses of
15 basis points. The average yield of
public authority bonds was steady at
5.94 per cent
The Bundesbank, in its daily market-

balancing operation, sold DM 61.7m
worth of domestic paper after selling

DM 12m on Wednesday.
Amsterdam closed steady despite

some selling pressure and tomorrow’s
expiry of all October options on the op-
tions exchange. Wall Streets rise helped
to prop up early sentiment
Aegon, the insurance group, saw an

increase in confidence which boosted its

price FL 3.50 to' FI 193 amid short-
covering. KLM, seeking lower fares on
its Amsterdam-Gatwick route, lost 70
cents to FL 45.60.

Brussels also against the trend, man-
aged to sustain some of its early gains
following Wall Street’s firmer close on
Wednesday.
The bourse was helped in part by

growing optimism that the Government
would survive its present crisis as well
as a technical reaction to the declines of
the past few sessions.

Among the major gamers was Petrofi-

na, the country's largest company which
has signed a co-operation pact with the
Soviet Union. It added BFr 30 to BFr
9,060.

Zurich also ended marginally higher,
buoyed by transatlantic influences.
Bearer shares in Bank Leu, on further

consideration of its unproved quarterly
results, added SFr 90 to SFr 3,790. UBS
rose SFr 30 to SFr 5,920 and Swiss
Volksbank SFr 20 to SFr 2,640.

Baris lrst early gains to close easier.

Foreign selling helped depress the mar*
ket amid worries over France's FFr
2.9bn September trade deficit

Among features Bouygues, expecting
higher profits, lost FFr 22 to FFr 1,305.

Stockholm was generally steady as
hopes grew that the public sector dis-

pute could soon be resolved However,
worries continued over -possible tax re-
forms that could tut investors.

Milan showed some firmness as buy-
ing emerged at the start of the bourse
month although some caution was evi-
dent.

Oslo closed the session lower on bal-
ance.

TOKYO

See-sawing

ends on a
downswing
AFTER FLUCTUATING wildly, share
prices closed lower for the fourth con-
secutive trading day in Tokyo yesterday,
writes iShigeo Nishiwoki of Jiji Press.
The Nikkei average ended at

16,871.89, down 98.23 from the previous
day. Volume increased to 444m shares
from Wednesday’s 371m and declines
outran advances by 458 to 338, with 147
issues unchanged.
The emergence of a buying mood was

attributed to the 680 points foil between
Monday and Wednesday which com-
bined with an overnight gain of 31
points in the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age in New York.
Later, however, foreign sell orders

placed with the Big Four securities

houses in early trading increased sharp-
ly to 45m shares against buy orders for

7m. As a result, the Nikkei index
dropped 277 points by mid-morning.
However, in afternoon trading, deal-

ers and individual investors placed light

buy orders, helping the market recoup
some of its early losses.

Yesterday's erratic price movements
appeared to reflect lingering investor
concern ova- market direction.
Blue chips performed brilliantly. An-

ritsu Electric gained Y160 to Y3.530, EE-
rose Electric Y38Q to Y3.300, Matsushita
Communication Y170 to Y3,500 and JVC
Y160 to Y3,400. Fuji Photo Film leaped
Y130 to Y3.180 and Shiseido Y90 to
WOO,

But Hitachi, which saw brisk trading
in early October, rose only Y10 to 71,050,
while NEC closed Y20 lower at Y2.070.
Among large-capital issues which had

been sold heavily, stocks related to rede-
velopment projects in the Tokyo Bay
areas recovered slightly. Ishikawajima-
Harima Heavy Industries, the second
busiest issue with 20.12m shares chang-
ing hands, advancedY10 to Y518. Tokyo
Gas, third with 19.66m shares traded,
jumped Y20 to Y1.040, and Nippon Ko-
kan, fourth with 17.63m. shares, finished
Y5 higher at Y255.
Nippon Steel, though topping the ac-

tive list with 26.13m finished at
Y106, unchanged from the previous
day’s close.

Leading issues expected to benefit

from domestic demand expansion fared

poorly, with Taisei shedding Y34 to Y802

and Mitsubishi Estate Y110 to Y2230.
Bond prices continued to decline, de-

pressed by dealers’ selling. The market

opened steady, mirroring the overnight

firmness of the US bond market. The
yield on the benchmark 62 per cent gov-

ernment bond, maturing in July 1995,

hovered around 4.795 per cent in early

trading, compared with Wednesday's
finish of 4.800 per cent

Later, however, some dealers placed

sell orders, pushing the yield up to 4830

percent

AUSTRALIA
DESPITE LOWER bullion prices and
consequently weakness among gold is-

sues, Sydney turned bullish as hopes of
an interest rate cut fuelled demand for

industrials.

The All Ordinaries index crept 5.5

points higher to' a record 1,353.2, sur-
passing the previous peak set on Tues-
day.

Westfield, the property group, was one
of the star performers, jumping $420 to

AS30.00 after winning a AS790m tender

for a majority stake in eight US shop-

ping centres controlled by Macy’s.

BHP, down 6 cents at ASSJO, and El-

ders, off by a similar amount at ASL62,
have been criticised by the Securities
finmimarihri over their crossholding
deal earlier this year which prevented
their

.
possible takeover by Bell Re-

sources.

STRONGER INDUSTRIALS helped pull
Toronto out of a two-day slump to leave
prices modestly higher.
Canadian Tire, which was halted on

Wednesday, moved C$% higher to C$15
after resuming trade

Bell Canada recovered most of the

to C$36 as the Federal Government or-

dered Ben to refund CS206m to custom-
ers and cut long distance charges.
Montreal was also higher

SINGAPORE
BRISK TRADING saw Singapore rise

over a broad front, pushing the Straits

Times industrial index to its highest lev-

.

el in two years, up 1421 at 907,87.

Both foreign and domestic buyers'
were active, concentrating mostly on
blue chips and trustee stocks, although
scattered Malaysian issues foiund some
support.

LONDON

Hesitancy

ahead of

City speech
HESITANCY ahead of the Mansion

House speech by Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, pulled

Loudon back from early highs yesterday

sparked by Wall Streets firmer tone.

The FT Ordinary share index gained

1JM to 1,277.6.

Bid rumours provided most or tne in-

terest in quiet trading. Pilkington added

20p to 503p amid speculation of a bid

from RTZ, up 5p at 684p.

Morgan Crucible was suspended at

315p ahead of an announcement of Bell

Resources’ tender offer- McConjuodaje ff

was unchanged at 270p. It is feeing a bid

from Norton Opax, which rose 2p to

145p.

In the bond market most prices were
unchanged with a few of the longer

dates showing gains of %.

Chief price changes. Page 43; Details,

Page 42; Share information, service.

Pages 40-41

HONG KONG
PROFIT-TAKING eroded sharp gains

from the previous session and the Hang
index dropped 11.88 points to end

at 2277.77, near its lowest point for the

day.
Blue chips remained strong and corpo-

rate rumours propped up some other is- ft

sues as the market appeared to be expe-

riencing a normal consolidation move
rather than a full-blown correction.

Cheung Kong was up HKS1.00 to

HKS33.00 on talk of a restructuring of its

corporate interests, while Hongkong
Electric eased 10 cents to HKS1020 am-
id rumours that it might launch a take-

over fed for China Light, which ad-

vanced 50 cents to HKS2Q.70.

SOUTH AFRICA
A RECOVERYin the bullion prices gave
a boost to golds which managed to re-

coup some of Wednesday's sharp falls.

Driefontein added R1.75 to R75.50,
Buffelsfontein was R1 higher at R90,
while Gold Fieldsand Free State Consol-
idatedwere steady at R61.50 and R5JL5Q,

respectively.

THE SUPER
330,530,000DM OFFER

Don’tmiss ournew-greatly frryrovod-SDOOEUTSCHEKLASSENLOTTERIE-the 80th series thatgivesyou thegolden
opportunity to win more. In factthere are bigger, betterand moreprizes than ever before. Weil over 388,990 guaranteed prizes
with a total value of 330,530,000 DM wiH be raffled out of a mere 800,000 ticket numbers.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
There wffl be 26 draws during the counw c4 the
series wtth the following total of guaranteed Top
Prizes: 20X2S0JI00 DM, 10x 500u000 DU, 4X
750,000 DM, 4X 1,000,000 DM, 3x IfiOOjOQO
DM and 3X 2JHMMM0 DM. And another
38*950 priest ranging up to tOOJOOO DM
complete our super otter. You wfH also find, that

at the time when numbers are drawn and elimi-

nated, the prizes are much larger than the actual

stakes paid.

Making many happy
winners Is our business
... and opportunities in the SKL are really super.
With a limited supply of only 800,000 ticket

numbers, we guarantee that 388,994 prizes to-

talling well over 330 mHBon DM wU be raffled.

This means: nearly every second number isa
winner hi Hie game, which creates the
mathematical probability to win by participating

with at least-three tickets with different numbers.
One complete lottery (settee), extending over a
6 month period, is divided into 6 classes. Each
single class has 4 draws (one every Saturday)
except the 6th (main) class which has 6 drawing
days running over a period of five weeks. The
total of winning numbers and the value erf prizes

increase from class to class up to fire last

three draws of the series when tore# prizee off

2 mWon DM each wiN be raffled!

The lottery
Is state administered
This institution, sponsored by the Federal States
of Baden-rWOrttemberg, Bavaria, Hesse and
Rhineland-PalBtinate, is controlled by an official

board of directors to Munich. The prize schedule
Is the bads of the tottery showing an the prizes
and drawing dates. This is complied and agreed
Id by the authorities involved before the series

starts. All data shown thereon will be followed to

date. The draws are public and state controlled

ftusgrvfeig the assurance that ati prizes are given
to their rightful winners. Tickets are sold solely

finougtikrttery agents, who have to be appointed
by the financial ministers of the Federal States
concerned.

Prompt and efficient
ssrvtenforall clients
Each and every winner Is informed. You will not
only be sent the official winning fiats along wffli

the renewal tickets every four weeks; but we’d
also notify you personally and in strictest confl-

denca Immediately wheneveryou win. As afl our
efforts’ records are kept sdeJy lb our office and
under professional secrecy, nobody else win

know about your participation In the lottery or

posable winnings. Afl prizes ere Immediately

paid out in futi, free from German tax and accord-

ing to your advice. An payments ate made in any
currency and to any address or person of your

choice. Our service b worldwide - wherever
them are postal faeffittes you can play our tottery

andgelyour prize money.

3x 2
3X
4X 1
4x 750,000 DM - 3,000,000 DM
10X 500,000 DM - 5,000.000 DM
20x 250,000 DM = 5.000,000 DM
32x 100,000 DM = 3,200.000 DM
22X 80,000DM = 1.760,000 DM

Million DM = 6,000,000 DM
Million DM = 4,500,000 DM
Million DM = 4,000,000 DM

26* 60.000 DM = 1,560,000 DM
30x 50,000 DM = 1,500,000 DM
34x 40,000 DM - 1 ,360,000 DM
74X 25,000 DM - 1,850,000 DM
540x 10,000 DM = 5.400,000 DM

388,192 prizes under 10,000 DM =» 286,400.000DM
388.994 PRIZES AT A TOTAL AMOUNT OF 330.530.000 DM

Buy tickets and win!
Tickets are issued as full tickets, half tickets

and smafier shares. AH of there take part In

the draws and have equal winning chances.
But only full tickets receive 100 % of the
prize money. Fractions of shares, costing

their respective parts of the stakes, are
consequently only entitled to their corres-
ponding portions of the prize money. How-
ever, the more tickets you play, the better

your chances are ofwinning - and in order
to keep it cheap - play fractions of tickets.

To jobi -just simply complete the attached order
coupon and send h together with your remittance
to the address below. Full information in English
w8l follow with our defivery (au overseas fetters
are airmailed). H you send your orderand draft to

• arrive here before the first draw on Nov. 15th,
1986, you can be sure thatyou will take part in NI
26 draws of the 80th tottery right from the start
and wiN have fuH benefit of your stakes.

Mr. W. Wessel
Government Accredited Lottery Agent
Ulmenslrarie 22, P.O. Box 104067
D-a500 KASSEL, WEST GERMANY

0

Cut out donfl dotted One end ratin en envelope.

Complete, enclose your cheque and man to: Mr. W. weasel, P.O. Box 104067. D-3500 Kassel

TICKETORDER (West Germany)

FuS Tickets at DM 792 each

Half Tickets at DM 396 each

Quarter Tickets at DM 198 each

Lucky Trios* at DM 594 each (approx US$288 or £stg 192}
• « 3 Quarter Tickets with different numbers

OroeuOMa fiKSSwaStSIS

(approx USS 384 or Sag 256)

(approx USS 192 or £st0 128}

(approx US$ 96or£stg 64}

=* DM

-DM
= DM
=DM

-OIL

teZSSZSSSSG^

M •—saSS5SKSMm Haute UK 0 UM—tx (pdffi cteariy) Pi—a anawr In Can— m Bight
HUNAME:

STOKTANDNUMBER: P.O.BOX:.
*

30447


